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II. Preface 
 

Eukaryotic microorganisms with a pathogenic life style have appeared repeatedly in 
several phylogenetic lineages and they have evolved the ability to colonize and cause 
disease in different hosts, plant and animal pathosystems (Haldar et al. 2006). 
Multiplication, colonization and disease therefore depend on the pathogens' ability to 
successfully produce and/or exploit key nutrients from their hosts to fulfill their metabolic 
requirements (Divon and Fluhr 2007).  
 

Pyrimidine metabolites are key molecules of a cell, as they are essential for the 
fundamental development of cellular metabolism for all living organisms (Giermann et al. 
2002). The related metabolism for the acquisition of pyrimidines seems to be a necessary 
metabolic requirement for pathogenesis, and has been evaluated as a druggable target to 
fight various infections, tumors and autoimmune diseases. However, very little is known 
about this metabolism in eukaryotic plant pathogens and its potential as a target for 
inhibition has not yet been assessed. 
 
 The aim of this Ph.D. thesis was to improve our knowledge of pyrimidine 
metabolism in eukaryotic pathogens and also to assess its potential as metabolic targets in 
plant pathogens in order to control them. We studied the pyrimidine metabolism in 
Phytophthora infestans, a filamentous and hemibiotrophic plant pathogen that causes the 
important late blight diseases in solanaceous crops such as potato and tomato (Judelson 
2012a). We evaluated the importance of the pyrimidine metabolism during the life stages 
and the infection cycle of the pathogen, adding significant knowledge to the nucleotide 
metabolism in the plant pathogenesis of oomycetes. The Ph.D. project also evaluated the 
biochemical properties of three enzymes of the pyrimidine metabolism using recombinant 
enzymes of both the pathogen P. infestans and its host, potato (Solanum tuberosum). 
Finally, we adapted to P. infestans various technologies and approaches similar to those 
used to evaluate drugs for human parasites in order to develop a high throughput screening 
system (HTS) for oomycetes. We believe that in the future these technologies could be used 
to help in the process of finding more effective and less toxic compounds for a more 
adequate control of the disease in field crops. 
 

The Ph.D. program and the experimental work were carried out at the Department 
of Biological Sciences, School of Sciences, Universidad de los Andes from January 2010 
until December 2015. In order to try to fill these research gaps, the layout of the Ph.D. 
project was planned as an intra-department cooperation between the Mycology and Plant 
Pathology Laboratory (LAMFU) and the Group of Investigations in Biochemistry and 
Molecular Biology of Parasites (BBMP). In that way, we took advantage of the research 
scaffold and experience of both labs. Therefore, for the first time the Department approved 
a shared Ph.D. direction between two PIs. Part of the work was carried out during three 
internships with the help and guidance of our international collaborators: Dr Monika 
Löffler Philipps from Universität Marburg, Dr Howard Judelson from University of 
California Riverside (UCR) and Dr Santiago Ramón-Maiques from Spanish National 
Cancer Research Centre (CNIO). The Ph.D. scholarship was financed by several means 
during this 10-semester process as follows:  1. Teaching assistantship: Department of 
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Biological Sciences, Universidad de los Andes. 2. Research assistantship: Faculty of 
Sciences, Universidad de los Andes. 3. Research assistant: Vice-Presidency of Research, 
“development of a database for funding applications”, Universidad de los Andes. 4. 
Research assistantship: financed by the COLCIENCIAS project with grant number 
120452128532. 5. Crédito Condonable: program of “Doctorados Nacionales” cofinanced 
by COLCIENCIAS. 
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V. General Summary 
 

Oomycetes are an important but under-studied phylum of microorganisms. They 
display saprophytic and pathogenic lifestyles, and can be found affecting a diverse range of 
hosts like plants, vertebrates, insects, fishes and microorganisms (Margulis and Schwartz 
2000). Among them, Phytophthora spp. are some of the most devastating pathogenic 
species of dicotyledonous plants, responsible for serious diseases (which cause billions in 
economic losses annually for global agriculture) and the rapid destruction of productive 
ecosystems.  
 

Oomycetes were traditionally classified as fungi, because most organisms within the 
phylum have filamentous growth, produce spores, occupy similar environments and are 
plant pathogens. However, genome-based molecular taxonomy data suggest that these 
organisms are phylogenetically more related to diatoms, algae and human parasites (Haldar 
et al. 2006). Therefore, true fungi may provide poor models for understanding oomycete 
biology despite their similarities (Latijnhouwers, de Wit, and Govers 2003). In light of this 
revised classification, there is no reason to assume that knowledge about the cellular 
metabolism or its regulation in fungi also holds for oomycetes.  
 

The Ph.D. project wagered on a global idea that it could be possible to find new 
targets that could help fight plant diseases caused by oomycetes by studying the metabolic 
targets used to control phylogenetically related microorganisms such as human parasites. 
To do this, the Ph.D. project focused on the enzymes of the de novo pyrimidine 
biosynthesis pathway, since their disruption in apicomplexan parasites seem to strongly 
affect replication and virulence (Fox and Bzik 2002), and promised to be an interesting 
target to study in oomycete pathogens. In addition, pyrimidines are at the core of cellular 
metabolism, and several aspects of their metabolism are unknown in this taxonomic group.  
 

Compared to other eukaryotes such as human parasites or even the pathogens' plant 
hosts, there is little available information on nucleotide metabolism and even less about 
pyrimidine metabolic pathways in oomycetes. Thus, the overall objective of the project was 
to try to understand the pyrimidine metabolism in oomycetes and to study its implications 
in biological aspects like development and cell differentiation. An additional objective was 
to characterize and compare biochemically the host and pathogen pyrimidine enzymes 
using purified recombinant proteins. In some cases, we were also able to test the effect of 
several substrate analogs and related compounds as inhibitors and to evaluate if they could 
be potential candidates for drug screens. To reach this last objective we aimed to develop a 
high throughput system to screen for germination inhibitors that could be used as a tool for 
the overall assessment of compounds with oomyceticidal effect.  
 

This project studied pyrimidine metabolism in Phytophthora infestans, not only 
because (i) it has been positioned as a model organism to study oomycetes, (ii) it can be 
grown in vitro and in vivo in potatoes and tomatoes (and some other hosts), (iii) it has a 
sequenced genome and (iv) there are available methods for its genetic transformation that 
allow silencing genes or to work with reporters proteins, but also, due to its historical 
importance in human migrations, its aggressiveness in the field, the great economic 
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importance of crops affected (potato and tomato) and its increasingly frequent resistance to 
agrochemicals (Rekanovic et al. 2012). The results of the Ph.D. project are presented and 
discussed in three separate chapters.  
 
Chapter 1 presents a review of pyrimidine metabolism in eukaryotic pathogens, with an 
emphasis on how pathogens have developed strategies for manipulating pyrimidine 
metabolism in the organisms they infect, thereby generating cellular host environments that 
provide optimum levels of pyrimidine metabolites necessary for proliferation. Then, we 
present the information gathered about pyrimidine metabolism of P. infestans. In 
manuscript I, we review the importance of pyrimidines and their metabolism, summarizing 
recent publications that document how this metabolism changes under a variety of 
conditions. We discuss the dynamics of pyrimidine metabolism during nonpathogenic 
cellular events focusing on the changes that pathogen infections cause in pyrimidine 
metabolism of the host. We briefly discuss the effects of antimetabolites and inhibitors, and 
finally we consider the consequences of genetic manipulations of pyrimidine enzymes on 
pyrimidine metabolism in the cell. In manuscript II, we present genomic and transcriptomic 
information to survey selected enzymes of pyrimidine metabolism during the P. infestans 
life cycle and, based on relative expression profiles, suggest the importance of de novo 
pyrimidine biosynthesis during the fast replicative early infection stages and highlight the 
dynamics of the metabolism associated with the hemibiotrophic life style of pathogen. 

Chapter 2 discusses the bioinformatic, biochemical and structural data gathered for the 
enzymes studied in pyrimidine metabolism in the pathogen (P. infestans) and its host (S. 
tuberosum). We began the characterization of pyrimidine metabolism of P. infestans with 
the cloning, expression and purification of dihydroorotate dehydrogenase in our lab in 
2011. Currently, we study 10 enzymes of pyrimidine metabolism of P.infestans and S. 
tuberosum. These enzymes have served as the topics of several undergraduate and master 
students that have performed or are currently doing their theses. Therefore, additional 
information is available in the master's theses of Manuel Garavito, Leonor Garcia, Juan 
José Vasquez, Julian Bello, and Francisco Tenjo and in the ongoing master's work of 
Camila Pulido and Katherine Prieto, and the undergraduate theses of Julian Bello, 
Francisco Tenjo, Sara Duehnen and Hugo Tavera. However, this chapter contains mainly 
the results obtained during the Ph.D. project and it is organized based on experiments 
performed for each of the following enzymes:  
1. Aspartate transcarbamylase (ATCase) and dihydroorotase (DHOase).  
2. Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (DHODase).  
 
Chapter 3 discusses the construction and screening of two recombinant reporter P. 
infestans strains that constitutively express the luciferase protein or the green fluorescent 
protein (GFP). Additionally, we consider initial experiments toward the development of a 
proliferative micro-bioassay system, which could be used to search for compounds with 
inhibitory potential on the growth of Phytophthora. Finally, we discuss the optimization of 
a high throughput screening system (HTS) using a 96 well plate format, and its testing and 
validation using six control compounds that inhibit spore development in P. infestans.  
 
 Pyrimidine metabolism seems to be essential for all organisms and has been 
evaluated as a druggable target to fight human diseases (Loffler et al. 2005), however, its 
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potential as a target for control of oomycete pathogens has not yet been assessed. New and 
important knowledge about the metabolism of pyrimidines in eukaryotic oomycete plant 
pathogen was obtained. The work provided information about the metabolic interface 
between the pathogen and the host that might be applicable to other important intracellular 
plant pathogens. This study indicated that a regulation at the transcriptional level is 
occurring and suggests that this metabolism could be an interesting target for chemical 
intervention. This work also provided new information about biochemical and structural 
aspects of several enzymes of the metabolism that could be used to identify molecules that 
selectively act on proteins of pathogens and not on their host’s counterparts. Reporter 
strains and a HTS system were developed. Hopefully, these technologies will provide the 
scaffolds needed to examine potential inhibitory compounds and as a tool for overall 
screening and assessment of new agrochemicals. Nevertheless, a full picture of pyrimidine 
metabolism was not accomplished and further studies are needed, especially on the 
potential of this metabolism as target for controlling the disease. The Ph.D. project provides 
key technologies that will contribute to understanding the role of nucleotides in 
pathogenesis allowing in the future, the development of better strategies to control plant 
diseases.  
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UTP:                                                                                                     Uridine-5'-triphosphate 
UKase:                                                                                                               Uridine kinase 
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1. Chapter 1: Pyrimidine metabolism in eukaryotic pathogens  
 

1.1.  Pyrimidine metabolism in eukaryotes 
 

1.1.1.  Introduction 

 
It is estimated that around 8.7 million eukaryotic species exist globally (Mora et al. 

2011). However, due to their diversity and the difficulties encountered in their maintenance 
in the laboratory, only a small fraction of these organisms have been extensively studied. 
The selected ones, or model organisms (MOs), must serve as representatives to study many 
species that share a group of similar characteristics. MOs are usually selected because they 
develop rapidly and are amenable to observation and experimentation. Their use in the 
laboratory has allowed addressing a variety of biological questions that have been the key 
to understanding the general cellular and molecular processes of the eukaryotic lineages. 
However, non-model organisms also seem to be important because they have significant 
shared as well as unique metabolic characteristics compared to MOs that might help to 
understand eukaryotic diversification.  
 

The early views of the eukaryotic life were mostly centered on individual organism 
and their intrinsic characteristics that are neither invariant nor complete. However, the 
views have changed because in nature, eukaryotic microorganisms live and interact in close 
association with other eukaryotic or prokaryotic organisms. These intimate interactions 
have been described using names that try to explain the type of associations, such as 
symbiotic, mutualistic and parasitic. Because of the complex nature of the interactions it is 
always difficult to identify where one type of association ends and another starts. However, 
parasitic interactions seem to be the dominant mode of life on the planet, in which “one 
species, the pathogen, benefits at the expense of the other, the host” (Mora et al. 2011). 
Today therefore, in order to study any kind of eukaryotic organism one must consider a 
multilayer approach that accounts for the organism itself and its interactions. The study of 
pathogenic eukaryote's metabolic interactions are of extreme importance, as they provide 
information that helps to explain disease, pathogenesis, the biology of the pathogen, as well 
as the biology of the host (Swann et al. 2015). 
 

The basic knowledge acquired about pathogenic eukaryotic microorganisms 
metabolism needs to be reexamined to also start considering under-studied and non-model 
organisms. For example, eukaryotic plant pathogens can be classified based on their 
taxonomic position but also can be further divided based on the strategies they employ to 
colonize their plant hosts. In taxonomic groups as diverse and under studied as oomycetes, 
several organisms that display different lifestyles are considered as the model species 
(Bouwmeester, van Poppel, and Govers 2009). Therefore, understanding the diverse 
implications metabolic pathways can have on processes like proliferation and infection, 
might also help us understand the diversity among the taxonomic groups. Additionally, it is 
important to define unique and shared metabolic characteristics among eukaryotic 
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pathogens and their hosts (like the presence or absence of enzymes) to evaluate the 
potential of pathways as target for preventing disease and to improve control strategies. 
This chapter focuses on a global overview of the pyrimidine metabolic pathways in 
eukaryotic pathogens. Little information is currently available about how this metabolism is 
organized or how it works in oomycete pathogens, compared to what we know about it in 
their host plants. We surveyed for the first time the de novo pyrimidine metabolism of the 
oomycete eukaryotic plant pathogen P. infestans. To achieve this, we documented the 
dynamics of this metabolism during the life stages of the pathogen and in different infection 
steps of the host colonization.  

 

1.1.2.  General aspects of pyrimidine metabolism  

 
Pyrimidines are heterocyclic aromatic organic compounds containing two nitrogen 

atoms at positions 1 and 3 of a six-membered ring (Sharma, Chitranshi, and Agarwal 2014). 
Natural and non-natural heterocyclic compounds encompassing pyrimidine nucleotides are 
of great chemical interest due to the fact that they possess a wide spectrum of 
pharmacological activities. For example, pyrimidines have been used as analgesics, 
antibacterial, antifungals, antivirals, anti-inflammatory, herbicidal, antimalarial or 
anticancer compounds just to cite a few examples (Sharma et al. 2014). One reason for their 
widespread therapeutic applications is their biological importance, for example, molecules 
like uracil and thymine are constituents of ribonucleic acid (RNA) and deoxyribonucleic 
acid (DNA) (Stasolla et al. 2003). They are also essential components needed for critical 
processes in all organisms, since they play a central role in cell metabolism as precursors of 
primary activated intermediates and secondary metabolites, and can even serve as 
metabolic regulators (Berens, Krug, and Marr 1995; Evans and Guy 2004; Schroder, 
Giermann, and Zrenner 2005).  
 

In general, eukaryotic microorganisms need purine and pyrimidine nucleotides and 
their related bases for survival. Each species seems to have a specific intracellular demand 
that must be met to provide the optimum level of the metabolites necessary for cellular 
proliferation. These metabolic requirements are generally met both by recycling them from 
intracellular or extracellular sources or by their de novo synthesis from low molecular 
weight precursors (Shambaugh  3rd 1979; Zrenner et al. 2006). Both salvage and de novo 
pathways for purines and pyrimidines lead to the production of nucleoside-5-
monophosphates through the utilization of the intermediate sugar 5-phosphoribosyl-1-
pyrophosphate (PRPP). The de novo synthesis of pyrimidines is less complex than that of 
purines (Zrenner et al. 2006), since the base is much simpler and there are fewer enzymatic 
steps. Additionally, they differ because in pyrimidine synthesis the free base assembles first 
and then PRPP is incorporated, while in purine synthesis the opposite occurs. 
 

Uridine-5-monophosphate (UMP) is the common metabolite of both salvage and de 
novo pathway of pyrimidines, and it is the immediate precursor for all the other pyrimidine 
nucleotides (Zrenner et al. 2006). The synthesis of this hub metabolite by the de novo 
pathway is much more energetically expensive (in terms of ATP) compared to that required 
for its production by the salvage pathways. However, organisms generally display and use 
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both pathways for the maintenance of the UMP pool required by the cell (Zrenner et al. 
2006). In humans, there is evidence that suggests a preferential use of de novo produced 
UTP for UDP-sugars and CDP-phospholipids while salvaged produces UTP more for the 
RNA synthesis (Anderson and Parkinson 1997). The overall architecture of both pathways 
in eukaryotes is similar to that found in Bacteria and Archaea. However, both the mosaic 
genomic organization of the enzymes that catalyze each enzymatic step and the intracellular 
localization of the enzymes differ among organisms (Nara, Hshimoto, and Aoki 2000). In 
many cases, especially in pathogenic eukaryotes, the pathways differ in several additional 
aspects such as the presence or absence of one or several enzymes of the pathway, perhaps 
as a response to the pyrimidines available in the pathogen’s host environment (Berens et al. 
1995).  

 
In multicellular organisms like plants or animals, under normal circumstances the 

uptake (internal and external sources) of nucleosides or nucleobases and the various salvage 
pathways are enough to provide the basic pyrimidine metabolic requirements for cell 
survival (Loffler et al. 2005). However, apparently rapidly growing cells and actively 
dividing tissues require a greater amount of pyrimidines, which can only be supplied by the 
de novo pathway (Evans and Guy 2004; Fairbanks et al. 1995). 
 

1.1.3.  Salvage and interconversion pathways 

 
It is often assumed that the high demand for pyrimidine nucleotides (ribo or deoxy) 

in growing and dividing cells in the forms of mono (UMP, CMP or dTMP, dUMP, dCMP), 
di (UDP, CDP or dTDP, dUDP, dCDP) or tri-nucleotides (UTP, CTP or dTTP, dUTP, 
dCTP) is met by de novo synthesis, while cells with low metabolic activity are able to 
maintain their pools of nucleotides by salvaging preformed (ribo or deoxyribo) nucleosides 
(uridine, cytidine or thymidine, deoxyuridine, deoxycitidine) and nucleobases (uracil, 
thymine and cytosine) (Zrenner et al. 2006). Therefore, in general the developmental stage 
of the eukaryotic cell defines the amounts of the pyrimidines required and the contribution 
of these salvage pathways to the balance of the intracellular pool (Sigoillot et al. 2003). 
 

The salvage pathways (Figure 1) are in general more energetically efficient than 
their de novo counterparts. As for example, a single mole of ATP is required for the 
synthesis of a mole of pyrimidine nucleotide, while the de novo synthesis requires five 
moles of ATP (Berens et al. 1995). In eukaryotes, nucleosides can be converted to the 
corresponding monophosphates and interconverted in reactions mostly dominated by 
kinases. The major function of these enzymes seems to be the maintenance of the cellular 
balance between the levels of nucleosides and nucleotides. On the other hand, nucleobases 
can also be converted to the corresponding monophosphates by the action of 
phosphoribosyltransferases (Zrenner et al. 2006). 
 

The successful treatment of orotic aciduria (a human disorder of the de novo 
pathway) by the supply of uridine and/or cytidine, but not uracil indicates that the salvaging 
exogenous nucleosides can compensate for the lack of de novo synthesis (Löffler and 
Zameitat 2013). Eukaryotes can display limited or extensive metabolic capacities in which 
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nucleosides or nucleobases are able to be salvaged. For example, mammalian cells that 
salvage pyrimidines do it mostly at the nucleoside level; therefore, the salvage of bases is 
minimal (Löffler and Zameitat 2013), although in other eukaryotic organisms such as plants 
this is different, as both nucleosides and uracil bases can be salvaged (Girke et al. 2014). 
The most striking differences can be observed among the protozoan parasites. Species like 
Eimeria are able to salvage nucleobases and only some nucleosides, while other species 
like Plasmodium, have minimal or non-existent pyrimidine salvage (Carter, Rager, and 
Ullman 2003). There are many possibilities for what reactions constitute the salvage 
pathway. For example, Ascomycete fungi can utilize exogenous cytidine and cytosine; 
while the Chytridiomycetes and Zygomycetes can only utilize cytidine but not cytosine and 
the Basidiomycetes cannot utilize neither (Kulkarni, Krzycki, and Nickerson 1980). These 
pyrimidine preferences have been useful to evaluate salvage pathway metabolism by using 
several compounds that resemble the molecules recycled. Pyrimidine analogues like 5-
fluorouracil (5-FU) or 5-fluorouridine (5-FUR) are interesting examples of compounds that 
become cytotoxic to the cell only after they are salvaged and converted to their nucleotides. 
These agents are still useful for selection techniques in eukaryotic cell biology and are 
employed in cancer chemotherapy (Longley, Harkin, and Johnston 2003). 
 

Additionally, the salvage pathways display metabolic redundancy in some 
eukaryotes, as they are able to maintain several routes to metabolize the same nucleoside or 
nucleobase using different reactions. An interesting example is uracil. This nucleobase can 
be converted directly to UMP by uracil phosphoribosyltransferase or can be salvaged to 
uridine via uridine phosphorylase followed by the uridine kinase reaction to form UMP in 
many organisms like Trypanosomes (Ali et al. 2013). Moreover, the presence, absence or 
fusion of the genes in the salvage pathways reflect the metabolic plasticity displayed by 
different eukaryotic organisms and their capacity to recycle pyrimidines. Interestingly, this 
genomic plasticity has even been used as a character in the classification of the eukaryotic 
linages. The presence of a fused dihydrofolate reductase and thymidylate synthase 
(inhibited by 5-fluorouracil at the enzymatic level) is a key feature of classification for 
rooting the eukaryote tree of life (Stechmann and Cavalier-Smith 2002).  
 

1.1.4.  The de novo pathway 

The de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis is one of the oldest existing metabolic 
pathways and consists of six enzymatic steps to produce UMP that are ubiquitous in 
Bacteria, Archaea and eukaryotes (Nara et al. 2000). However, in eukaryotes both the 
genomic organization of the genes encoding the enzymes that catalyze each enzymatic step 
and their intracellular localization seem to vary. Some eukaryotic organisms posses a single 
enzyme that catalyzes each step as observed for prokaryotes. Others have multifunctional 
enzymes that catalyze two or three steps (Nara et al. 2000; Schroder et al. 2005; Zrenner et 
al. 2006).  
 

The de novo pathway consists of six sequential reactions to produce UMP, (Figure 
1). The initial step catalyzed by carbamoyl phosphate synthase II (CPSaseII) is the 
formation of carbamoyl phosphate (CP) by a combination of carbonate, ATP and 
glutamine. Some eukaryotes also have a carbamoyl phosphate synthase I (CPSaseI), as part 
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of the urea cycle in the mitochondria, which uses ammonia instead of glutamine. 
Subsequently, the CP and aspartate are incorporated to form carbamoyl aspartate (CA) by a 
second step catalyzed by aspartate carbamoyltransferase (ACTase), which is the rate-
limiting step of the pathway if only one CPSase is present. The third step catalyzes the 
reversible condensation of CA to dihydroorotate by dihydroorotase (DHOase). In animals 
these three enzymes are a multifunctional protein named CAD that is encoded by a single 
gene. A similar CAD-like protein architecture is also found in most fungal species but the 
dihydroorotase activity is missing and an additional protein catalyzes that reaction. The 
fourth and only redox step of the pathway is catalyzed by dihydroorotate dehydrogenase 
(DHODase) that oxidizes dihydroorotate DHO to produce orotic acid (OA). The last two 
steps of the pathway are catalyzed by orotate phosphoribosyltransferase (OPRTase), which 
adds the phosphoribosyl group of PRPP to OA, forming orotidine 5′-monophosphate 
(OMP) which is decarboxylated by orotidine monophosphate decarboxylase (ODCase) to 
make UMP, the first pyrimidine nucleotide (Giermann et al. 2002; Nara et al. 2000). In 
several eukaryotic organisms for example, humans, plants and kinetoplastids, these two 
enzymes are also a multifunctional protein named UMPase that is encoded by a single 
gene.  
 

One notable aspect of this metabolic pathway is the evolutionary implications of the 
mosaic origin of the eukaryotic enzymes. Indeed, a careful phylogenetic analysis for each 
of the eukaryotic enzymes suggest several and frequent horizontal gene transfer events of 
mainly bacterial genes (Nara et al. 2000). 

1.1.5.  Catabolism of pyrimidines 

In general, an excess of pyrimidine metabolites (uracil and thymine) synthesized in 
the cell must also be degraded to ensure the important balance of the cellular pool in 
eukaryotes. In mammals, plants and several fungi (including yeasts) three enzymes are 
involved in this process, dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (DPDase), dihydropyrimidine 
amidohydrolase (DHPase), and beta-alanine synthase (BSase) (Zrenner et al. 2009). In the 
yeast Saccharomyces kluyveri these catabolic enzymes structurally resemble the fourth, 
third and second step of the de novo pyrimidine pathway DHODase, DHOase and ATCase, 
respectively (Gojkovic et al. 2003). This structural similarity could reflect that at some 
point in evolution the three genes of the de novo pathway duplicated and acquired a 
different function (Gojkovic et al. 2003), based on the fact that the de novo and catabolic 
enzymes catalyze the same reaction, but in the opposite direction. 
 

1.1.6.  Pyrimidine metabolism in eukaryotic pathogens 

 
A diversity of eukaryotic organisms from different phylogenetic lineages 

(metazoan, fungi, plants, alveolata, stramenopiles and euglenoids) developed the ability to 
infect and parasitize animals and plants hosts with varying degrees of specificity and 
severity (Haldar et al. 2006). The pathogenic lifestyle has evolved repeatedly in eukaryotes, 
however it seems clearly dominated by fungi and protists (Ecker et al. 2005). The 
establishment of a profitable interaction with the host is a prerequisite for the survival and 
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multiplication of most eukaryotic pathogens. Therefore, a logical hypothesis is that 
pathogens must display some sort of metabolic plasticity in order to colonize the diverse 
nutritional environments encountered in their host. For example, fungi and oomycetes rely 
on stored nutrients during the initial stages of infection but start to utilize host compounds 
after penetration (Judelson, Tani, and Narayan 2009).  
 

As stated earlier, pyrimidines are essential nutrients for eukaryotic pathogens as 
they are key metabolites in important cellular process such as replication and transcription. 
Because of the rapid rate of nucleic acid synthesis during the intracellular growth stages, 
the pyrimidine metabolic pathways are also promising chemotherapeutic targets (Cassera et 
al. 2011). Unlike the abundance of purines, pyrimidines exist at much smaller 
concentrations in the host cell (Traut 1994), more diversity in the organization of 
pyrimidine metabolism is observed among eukaryotic pathogens than is observed for their 
hosts. For example protozoan parasites like Plasmodium spp. are unable to use preformed 
pyrimidines from the host environment and rely solely on the biosynthetic pathway. At the 
other extreme are the amitochondriate protozoans like Tritrichomonas spp. that lack the 
biosynthetic pathway and rely exclusively on the uptake of nucleosides and nucleobases to 
supply their nucleotides requirements. Nonetheless, eukaryotic pathogens like fungi and 
protozoans in general have both metabolic pathways, they differ mostly by the absence of 
one or several enzymes of salvage pathways and presence of several transporter families 
(Ali et al. 2013; Carter et al. 2003).   
 

More importantly, the de novo pathway is especially significant for eukaryotic 
pathogens because they must actively and rapidly divide during infection, while hosts may 
depend more on the salvage pathways (Giermann et al. 2002; Zameitat et al. 2007). More 
studies are needed to clearly understand the biological importance of each pathway in host-
pathogen interactions. Endosymbiotic bacteria-eukaryote systems have helped elucidating 
different fascinating interactions. For example, in the ant endosymbiont Candidatus 
blochmannia the biosynthetic capacity is fully missing and it must rely entirely on the host 
rich pyrimidine environment (Zientz, Dandekar, and Gross 2004). While the aphid 
endosymbiont Buchnera is able to perform the UMP biosynthesis, it lacks most of the 
successive steps for its catalysis suggesting poor scavenging from the host (Zientz et al. 
2004). Another example is the giant tube worm (Riftia pachyptila), which lacks only the 
first three steps of de novo biosynthesis and possesses the salvage pathway enzymes. Worm 
infected tissues are fully dependent on the symbiont biosynthesis to obtain pyrimidines; 
meanwhile non-infected tissues depend mainly on the salvage pathways. However, the 
synthesis of pyrimidines is indeed possible in these non-infected tissues only if the 
intermediary metabolites are provided from nearby infected tissues or from the degradation 
of nucleic acids (Minic et al. 2002). 
 

1.1.7.  Manuscript I  

“Pyrimidine Metabolism: Dynamic and Versatile Pathways in Pathogens and Cellular 
Development” Garavito MF, Narváez-Ortiz HY, Zimmermann BH; J Genet Genomics. 
2015 May 20;42(5):195-205. Review 
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I. Hypothesis and objectives 

Although pyrimidines are essential for organisms, little is known about the pyrimidine 
pathways in eukaryotic pathogenesis. It is often assumed that pathogens need to maintain 
the levels of pyrimidine metabolites necessary for proliferation by producing them from de 
novo and/or salvaging the available ones offered by the hosts. However, this process might 
be more dynamic and could consist of multilayer interactions between changing host cell 
environments and the infectious cycle of the pathogen. Because high diversity exists among 
pathogens, it is logical to think that during their co-evolutionary development of the host-
pathogen interaction, distinct strategies have occurred. Therefore, the objective of this first 
study was to survey the current knowledge about the importance of pyrimidines and their 
metabolism in eukaryotic pathogens and their hosts. 

 

II. Materials and methods 

We summarized recent publications that document how this metabolism changes in 
hosts and pathogens under different conditions of cellular development, and in the process 
of pathogenesis. We also analyzed the dynamics of metabolism during nonpathogenic 
cellular events. We briefly discuss the effects of antimetabolites and inhibitors, and finally 
consider the consequences of genetic manipulations of pyrimidine enzymes on pyrimidine 
metabolism in the cell. 

 

III. Data presented 
 

 The construction of a new overview scheme of the full pyrimidine metabolism with 
all the pathways, showing the reactions, enzymes, cofactors, substrates and their 
participation in the construction of other biological molecules. 

 A transcriptomic analysis of genes of the pyrimidine pathways using the available 
RNA-seq data of several eukaryotic pathogens and an infected host. 

 

IV. Conclusions 
 

Despite the extensive genetic and biochemical knowledge about pyrimidine 
metabolism, a global analysis of its implications in eukaryotic pathogens is only starting to 
emerge. The consideration of genes, transcripts, proteins, and metabolites to analyze this 
metabolism in eukaryotic pathogens and their infected hosts, hopefully will allow us to 
understand its role in pathogenesis. Nevertheless, the diversity in the patterns observed in 
these organisms, undoubtedly reflects that the behavior is dynamic, suggesting a broad 
panel of nutritional attributes and metabolic adaptation to the host niches that these 
organisms occupy. 
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1.2.  Pyrimidine metabolism in oomycetes and P. infestans 
 

1.2.1.  Introduction 

 
As stated earlier, in eukaryotic and non-eukaryotic host-pathogen interactions the 

metabolic requirements seem to play an important role for successful host colonization and 
disease. Pathogenic eukaryotes in general display remarkable capacities to exploit and 
adapt to their host environment (Haldar et al. 2006). Despite the fact that foliar eukaryotic 
pathogens are a challenge to global agriculture, little is known about nucleotide 
metabolism. Its function in pathogen growth or development during plant infection, and its 
study are complicated by the pathogens' display of several lifestyles that appear to facilitate 
nutrient acquisition from colonized cells. In eukaryotic plant pathogens nucleotide 
metabolism is an understudied topic, compared for example to the knowledge acquired in 
model eukaryotic protozoan parasites that cause important diseases in humans (Berens et al. 
1995). The successful colonization of the host niches depends in part upon how rapidly and 
effectively plant pathogens can adapt their nucleotide metabolism to the various nutrient 
environments provided by the plant. It would be reasonable to believe that plant pathogens 
could display several metabolic strategies to manipulate their own pyrimidine metabolism 
and maybe the metabolism of the host they infect, in order to obtain the optimum levels of 
pyrimidine metabolites necessary for proliferation in diverse host environments. Therefore, 
in the context of the Ph.D. project, we tried to address several aspects of nucleotide 
metabolism of pyrimidines in plant pathogens by studying it in the oomycete P. infestans.   

1.2.2.  Oomycetes 

Oomycetes, also known as the water molds, white rusts, and downy mildews are a 
large and diverse group of fungus-like eukaryotic microorganisms that are classified within 
the phylum Oomycota. This important but understudied group is composed of over eight 
hundred species that include saprophytes and pathogens with a wide range of host 
specificities like plants, vertebrates, insects, fish and other microbes. Some of the 
organisms even play beneficial roles in the environment such as cycling nutrients in 
ecosystems (Corliss 2002; Judelson 2012). As stated earlier, oomycetes are now considered 
protists (Burki et al. 2007), but were traditionally misclassified as fungi, since most of these 
organisms share filamentous growth habits, produce spores and occupy similar 
environments as fungi. However, morphological features, biochemical analyses and 
molecular taxonomy indicate that oomycetes are more closely related to brown algae and 
diatoms and were placed for a while in the Heterokonts or Stramenopile kingdom (Burki et 
al. 2007; Haldar et al. 2006). Today the taxonomical position remains a controversial topic, 
but most researchers now place the organisms in the SAR supergroup among the protists 
(Burki et al. 2007). The SAR super group is a clade that comprises as sister groups the 
Stramenopiles, Alveolates and Rhizaria organisms (Martens, Vandepoele, and Van de Peer 
2008). 
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There are many notable morphological, biochemical and metabolic differences 
between oomycetes and fungi (Judelson and Blanco 2005). Oomycetes are diploid for most 
of their life cycle, and unlike fungi in that most of them are typically haploid, hetrokaryotic 
or dikaryotic. A few metabolic differences are as follows: some amino acid pathways such 
as lysine synthesis, differ between oomycetes and true fungi (Latijnhouwers et al. 2003). 
The cell wall composition of oomycetes is mainly beta glucans and cellulose, not chitin as 
in fungi (Erwin et al. 1983). The cell membranes of oomycetes contain cholesterol like 
mammals, although there is sterol auxotrophy in some species, and they do not contain 
ergosterol as do fungi (Gisi and Sierotzki 2015). Oomycetes lack many secondary 
metabolites found in fungi like polyketides and nonribosomal peptides (Randall et al. 
2005). In the light of such differences, there is no reason to assume that the oomycete and 
fungal metabolism are identical. It is therefore interesting to notice that oomycetes are more 
closely related to other eukaryotic pathogens like apicomplexan parasites (Martens et al. 
2008). In fact, there are striking similarities between their pathogenic mechanisms and the 
invasion strategies used by apicomplexan pathogens (Haldar et al. 2006). However, 
Oomycota also share many quite conserved pathogenicity elements with respect to fungi 
(Randall et al. 2005). 

1.2.3.  Importance of P. infestans  

The genus Phytophthora which in Greek means “plant destroyer” includes over 60 
species (Judelson and Blanco 2005) which are arguably considered as the most devastating 
pathogens of dicotyledonous plants, and includes pathogenic species of all dicots as well as 
some cereals (Attard et al. 2008; Lamour, Win, and Kamoun 2007). It is characterized by 
its ability to affect (usually very aggressively) some of the most important food crops 
especially from the Solanaceae family such as potato, tomato, pepper, cape gooseberry, lulo 
and tree tomato (Lamour et al. 2007; Vargas et al. 2009). Consequently, the economic 
losses generated worldwide by damages caused by Phytophthora spp. in crops and 
landscape plants are estimated annually near the billion dollar range (Attard et al. 2008).  
 

P. infestans is just one of the many significant oomycete pathogens. However, it 
could be considered as the most notable species of the genus, because it is well known to 
mankind and feared by potato and tomato farmers worldwide (Judelson 2012). Because of 
its great importance as a plant pathogen, great efforts were made to develop several tools 
for its study (Judelson 2007). Indeed, P. infestans has become one of the models for the 
study oomycetes since it is easily cultured in vitro, it has a sequenced genome 
(www.broad.mit.edu), in vivo infections can be monitored in the lab and it is amenable to 
transformation methods. P. infestans causes late blight disease in potato, tomato and other 
solanaceous crops, during which many lesions accumulate and the entire plant is destroyed 
within only a few days after the first lesions are observed (Fry 2008). Colombia is the third 
largest potato producer in South America (http://www.fao.org/potato-2008). Potato 
cultivation is the most important agricultural activity of our cold climate, generating over 
85,000 direct jobs and supporting more than 100,000 farmer families. Therefore late blight 
disease in potato and other crops represents a potentially immense agricultural risk in our 
country, where it has been reported since 1927 (Toro 1927). 
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P. infestans was partially responsible for the Irish famine that claimed nearly a 
million deaths in the mid-nineteenth century (Talbot 2007), and is one of the few pathogens 
responsible for human worldwide migrations. The extraordinary ability of this pathogen to 
destroy entire fields within weeks contributes to severe losses to the economy of 
developing countries (Goodwin, Cohen, and Fry 1994). The use of chemicals for 
controlling the disease is still the main weapon, but many chemicals that have been used to 
battle this oomycete are no longer useful due to resistance (Qi et al. 2012) or usage bans. 
Unique physiological characteristics of oomycete pathogens compared to fungal plant 
pathogens have made the development of highly effective treatments against the diseases 
difficult (Attard et al. 2008). As is the case for many other countries worldwide, in 
Colombia the chemical control of the disease is based on the usage of a combination of 
compounds that may require up to 10 applications for each production cycle and are not 
always completely successful (Ghazanfar et al. 2010). An additional problem is that the 
chronic and indiscriminate abuse of these formulations in some cases causes severe damage 
to the environment due to their toxicity. Therefore, studies of this pathogen are of global 
interest in order to understand oomycetes in general and the control of the diseases they 
cause.  

1.2.4.  P. infestans life and disease cycle 

Oomycetes display different life styles depending on the interaction they have with 
their hosts (Judelson 2012). Some species can live biotrophically obtaining their nutrients 
from host living tissues, others necrotrophically living exclusively on the dead tissues and 
others hemibiotrophically which interestingly, show a mixture of both. P. infestans is 
considered a hemibiotrophic pathogen, as infection of the host cells takes place first in the 
living tissue (biotrophic) and then necrotrophically when infection progresses and cells die 
(Figure 2) (Judelson 2012). However, the phenotype seems to depend on the host, the 
pathogen genotypes, and the environment. Therefore, biotrophy and necrotrophy are best 
viewed as a continuum with P. infestans near the biotrophic border (Judelson 2012). 
 

The complex life cycle of this pathogen includes the production of spores, several 
developmental stages and both sexual and asexual phases (Nicholls 2004). While the sexual 
phase allows the generation of diversity (Fry 2008), the asexual phase of its cycle (Figure 
2) is characterized by a rapid growth and predominates in the infection of the host.  P. 
infestans is characterized by a diploid mycelium with non septed tubular hyphae (Judelson 
2007). Its hyphae produce sporangia that are the main infectious propagules. Depending on 
temperature and other factors, they can germinate directly with new hyphae, which can 
enter natural plant openings. Sporangia can also germinate indirectly by releasing 
zoospores that swim to an infection site. Zoospores then lose their flagella, encyst, adhere 
to the surface and produce a germ tube, forming an appressorium to penetrate the plant host 
cuticle. This makes a chemical-physical penetration peg and then an infection vesicle in the 
underlying epidermal cells (Judelson and Blanco 2005). Then, if host defenses are defeated, 
the hyphae develop in the apoplasm inside the cell (intercellular space) with the formation 
of the haustoria, which are specialized intracellular structures that allow nutrient uptake and 
translocation of effector molecules (Haldar et al. 2006). Depending on the environment and 
the genotype of the strain, after 2 to 6 days, hyphae emerge through stomata and develop 
sporangiophores containing the asexual sporangia. As the infection progresses and the P. 
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infestans-plant host interaction ages, lesions in leaves, stems and tomato fruits rapidly 
become necrotic and new asexual sporulation occurs. However, sporangia can reach the soil 
infecting also the tubers but not the roots. These infected tubers are one of the major 
sources of inoculum spread and persistence in the potato production (Judelson 2012). 

1.2.5.  Genome structure 

Oomycete genomes (37 to 280Mb) are in general larger than those of diatoms, or 
human and fungal pathogens. P. infestans has one of the most larger protist genomes 
sequenced with about 230 Mb and near 17,797 genes coding for proteins. Only about 9,000 
genes are shared among the species of the genus Phytophthora and nearly half of the P. 
infestans proteome is variable. While most genes are closely spaced (residing with in 1kb 
of each other), the remaining ones are located in gene-sparse regions which are enriched for 
genes with roles in pathogenesis and in planta expression (Judelson 2012).  
 

Several factors have contributed to this genomic diversity related to pathogenesis. 
For example, due to the tight spacing of the genes and the presence of active transposons P. 
infestans has an unusually high number of domain combinations that are related to 
processes such as host-pathogen interaction or nutrient uptake, compared to other 
eukaryotes (Seidl et al. 2011). Additionally, the comparison of the oomycete genomes 
suggests that horizontal gene transfer (HGT) events have shaped their capacity to adapt to 
hosts by the acquisition of genes related to pathogenesis and several classes of metabolic 
enzymes from fungi and bacteria (Richards et al. 2011). Intron retention is common, as 
slightly more than half of P. infestans genes contain introns; however to date there are no 
examples of alternative splicing and its adaptive value (Judelson 2012).  

1.2.6.  Nutrition and general metabolism in oomycetes 

In general, host plants can be considered in essence as the growth media for 
pathogens since they contain the required nutrients for their development. However, the 
available nutrients seem to vary depending on the developmental stage, the organ, the 
genotype or the environment of the host (Kumar, Singh, and Kumar 2004). Therefore the 
pathogen's metabolism should be able to adapt to these conditions, salvaging nutrients or 
producing them biosynthetically to fulfill its needs and successfully colonize its host. 
Moreover, in plant-pathogen interactions nutrients may also change during the infection 
progression or due to plant defense reactions (Engstrom and Strömberg 1996). It is likely 
that oomycetes, similarly to other plant pathogens, may adapt various metabolic nutrient 
acquisition strategies as their life and disease cycles progress (Divon and Fluhr 2007; 
Fernandez, Marroquin-Guzman, and Wilson 2014).  
 

The understanding of the pathogen's primary metabolism and nutrient uptake are of 
great importance for developing disease control strategies, but they are still understudied 
topics in P. infestans. It is generally assumed that P. infestans, like fungal pathogens, 
acquires nutrients from the host primarily but not exclusively through the haustoria (Kemen 
and Jones 2012). From the metabolic enzymes discovered in its genome, it seems that P. 
infestans is largely auxotrophic. Therefore, it grows rather poorly on most media, and needs 
enriched plant media for optimal in vitro development. Several studies have suggested that 
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P. infestans modulates its gene expression patterns depending on the nutrient availability in 
different plant tissues and artificial media (Judelson, Tani, et al. 2009). Therefore, a fine-
tuning of the metabolism helps to yield the needed balance between biosynthetic and 
salvage metabolic pathways. In MOs belonging to fungi, several factors seem to contribute 
to the balance of transcriptional and translational regulators that induce genes and 
transporters or post-translational events that control catalytic efficiency (Lackner et al. 
2012). Nevertheless, distinct regulatory systems may be found in fungi or other eukaryotic 
pathogens, and it should not be assumed that oomycetes have similar ones or prefer the 
same nutrients. By analogy, plants use both conserved and novel mechanisms to adjust to 
nutrients (Sang, Sun, and Yang 2012). Despite the fact that foliar pathogens adopt several 
lifestyles to facilitate nutrient acquisition (Fernandez et al. 2014), little is known about the 
metabolic bases governing these adaptations.  

 

1.2.7.  Nucleotide metabolism of oomycetes and P. infestans 

Both the de novo and salvage pathways have been well studied in solanaceous plant 
hosts of the pathogen such as potato (Solanum tuberosum) (Giermann et al. 2002; Katahira 
and Ashihara 2002). Results indicate not only that de novo biosynthesis is essential, 
especially in growing and developing tissues, but also that the salvage pathways contribute 
to the maintenance of the required pyrimidine pool (Schroder et al. 2005). In solanaceous 
plants both pathways are tuned in mutually compensatory fluxes (Zrenner et al. 2006) and 
alterations that lead to an imbalance of the pool result in a cellular failure that would 
ultimate culminate in cells' death (Stasolla et al. 2003). 

In contrast, little is known about nucleotide metabolism in oomycetes and even less 
of the pyrimidine pathways. However, in the fungal hemibiotrophic plant pathogen 
Magnaporte oryzae the functional analysis of a mutant of the de novo purine pathway has 
been recently described (Fernandez et al. 2013). The authors suggested that although 
capable of the uptake of nucleotides from the host the early biotrophic growth is instead 
fuelled by the de novo pathway. This could be a common feature for hemibiotrophic plant 
pathogens. Another example is the biotrophic plant pathogen Puccinia graminis. Evidence 
suggests that the changes in the nucleotide pools of this pathogen correlate with the 
morphological changes in the early germination stages (Grabo and Wagner 1991).   

In oomycetes, the uptake of extracellular pyrimidine nucleosides like cytidine, 
thymidine and uridine seems to occur (Davidse, Hofman, and Velthuis 1983; Kulkarni et al. 
1980). Also, exogenous nucleobases like uracil and thymine seem to have an effect on 
sporulation (Shepherd and Mandryk 1964). Studies of purine metabolism in P. infestans 
suggest that the salvage pathways of nucleotides are also important in growth and 
development during the germination process (Clark, Melanson, and Page 1978). 
Additionally, at least some of the genes of the pathways have apparently been acquired by 
HGT events and some are even multifunctional proteins (Morris et al. 2009). Despite the 
obvious importance of these molecules, we still have much to learn about how nucleotides 
are synthesized and metabolized by oomycetes. 
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1.2.8.  Working hypothesis. 

Since the plant surfaces contain few nutrients, we assumed P. infestans to be 
pyrimidine starved in the host during the early colonization, relying mainly on the 
internally stored pyrimidines and the biosynthetic pathway. When feeding initiates, plant 
pyrimidines can be acquired both from the host cell using diverse strategies, and these 
compounds maybe even be perceived by P. infestans to balance its own biosynthetic and 
salvage pathways. During the later stages of infection, pyrimidine compounds (from 
organelles) may drop or rise due to the plant's deteriorating condition, and may signal the 
pathogen to sporulate, where salvaging pathways may be key for storing pyrimidines in the 
spores. 

 

1.2.9.  Manuscript II  

“De novo pyrimidine biosynthesis in the oomycete plant pathogen Phytophthora 
infestans”; García-Bayona L, Garavito MF, Lozano GL, Vasquez JJ, Myers K, Fry WE, 
Bernal A, Zimmermann BH, Restrepo S; Gene. 2014 Mar 10;537(2):312-21 
 

I. Objectives of the study 

The main aim of this study was to obtain a general overview of the de novo and salvage 
pathways of pyrimidine metabolism in oomycete plant pathogens using P. infestans as a 
model. Also, we wanted to evaluate the phylogenetic characteristics of the six putative 
genes that code for the five putative enzymes of the de novo pyrimidine pathway in P. 
infestans to evaluate the effect of HGT. And lastly, we aimed to identify the levels of 
expression of genes of the de novo and salvage pathways during the infection cycle of the 
pathogen on leaves of S. tuberosum of the group phureja (yellow potato) to establish the 
moment of the cycle in which they were induced and possibly play an important role in the 
development of the infection.  

 

II. Materials and methods 

We amplified, cloned and sequenced the coding sequences of genes of P. infestans 
proteins that catalyze several steps of the metabolism and compared them to those of the 
sequenced reference strain and other Phytophthora species. Then phylogenetic analyses 
were performed to evaluate the relationships of the genes and evaluate the possible HGT 
events through the study and analysis of the codon usage. Using cDNA from RNA 
extractions, a qRT-PCR was performed analyzing the expression of the genes of the de 
novo pathway in several pathogen life stages and during the process of infection on leaves 
of S. tuberosum of the group phureja. These data were also compared to microarray 
information of P. infestans infecting S. tuberosum obtained by data mining.   
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III. Data presented 
 

 We presented genomic and transcriptomic information that surveys pyrimidine 
metabolism in P. infestans. 

 We assessed the putative gene machinery for pyrimidine salvage and de novo 
synthesis in P. infestans. 

 We showed the inferred genealogies for each enzymatic domain of the enzymes 
involved in the de novo pathway. 

 We evaluated the relative expression profiles of pyrimidine biosynthesis genes 
during infection in S. tuberosum group phureja by qRT-PCR and compared them to 
microarray data. 

 
IV. Conclusions 

Oomycetes have the metabolic machinery to perform both de novo and salvage 
reactions. Analysis of the gene sequences confirmed that this metabolism in oomycetes 
displayed a mosaic origin. For example, the last two steps of the de novo pathway are 
catalyzed by a multi-domain fused enzyme (UMPase) with an inverted gene order that 
seems to have been acquired by HGT from bacteria and is duplicated in some P. infestans 
strains. Additionally, we discussed that the low level of similarity between the host and 
pathogen enzymes could be further exploited to identify species-specific inhibitors. Since in 
vitro growth inhibition and whole plant effects have been identified in oomycetes using 
chemicals that inhibit de novo pathway enzymes, we suggested, that the main importance of 
de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis lies during the fast replicative early stages of the infection, 
whereas the salvage pathways becomes more important in the necrotrophic stages. 
However, the observation that the salvage pathways genes are also transcribed in the early 
stages of infection maybe explained by the availability of pyrimidines offered by the host 
environment. We identified two splice variants of the third gene (dihydroorotase), one of 
them encoding a premature stop codon generating a non-functional truncated protein and 
suggest that additional post-transcriptional and/or post-translational mechanisms of 
regulation also could exist. What seems to be clear from the data is that the expression of 
the genes of pyrimidine metabolism is highly dynamic during the P. infestans 
hemibiotrophic lifestyle. 

1.2.10.  Additional work 

1.2.10.1.  Background, objective and hypothesis 
 

In eukaryotic pathogens and their host several lines of evidence suggest that the de 
novo pyrimidine pathway is essential and might be related to processes such as 
development. For example in the protozoan parasite Toxoplasma gondii, the disruption of 
the CPSII or ODC genes of the de novo pathways causes severe uracil auxotrophy with a 
corresponding loss of parasite growth and virulence (Fox and Bzik 2002, 2010). On the 
contrary, salvage pathway mutants do not display these impediments (Pfefferkorn 1978). In 
the case of Trypanosoma spp, mutants lacking the UMP gene of de novo pathway 
completely rely on extracellular pyrimidines and display reduced infectivity. In other 
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phylogenetic groups, fungal pathogens like Cryptococcus neoformans, DHO gene 
interruption results in the typical uracil/uridine auxotrophy, and in an unexpected high 
temperature growth defect (de Gontijo et al. 2014). Similarly, in Aspergillus fumigatus a 
mutation of the ODC gene generates pyrimidine autotrophy and has a severe effect on 
germination and virulence (d’Enfert 1996).  
 

In potato, one of the plant hosts of P. infestans, a strategy based on knock-downs 
was used to study the functional implications of each gene of the de novo pathway, mainly 
due to the belief that a complete loss of function of this essential pathway (by knock-outs) 
could lead to the death of the plants (Schroder et al. 2005). Using the silencing approach, 
the authors showed that 20% of the normal transcript levels are enough to maintain plant 
growth, but at this level there was a reduction in growth rates, organ number and size of the 
plants (Schroder et al. 2005). Approaches with RNAi technology in other plant families 
suggested that the de novo pyrimidine metabolism is also related to growth and 
development, dynamically responding to changes in the availability of pyrimidines in 
different tissues (Chen and Slocum 2008).  
 

The functional implications of this metabolism have not been studied in oomycetes 
or other plant pathogens. However, Pieterse and Davidse (1990) did attempt to generate a 
P. infestans pyrimidine auxotrophic mutant deficient in the de novo enzyme ODCase to be 
used as an homologous transformation system but their assays were unsuccessful. 
Therefore, an additional objective we wanted to address in the Ph.D. project was the 
biological role of the de novo pathway in the growth, virulence and pathogenicity of P. 
infestans. Based on the expression profile analyses performed in manuscript II, we 
hypothesize that the de novo pathway enzymes may be essential during the first stages of 
infection, and may be a good target for controlling the disease.  

1.2.10.2.  Methods 
 

The development of nutrient auxotrophic mutants as potential genetic tools had not 
succeeded in P. infestans, partially due to the difficulties presented by the diploidy of the 
pathogen in most of its life cycle and to the low rates of homologous recombination in 
methods involving gene disruptions (Ah-Fong, Bormann-Chung, and Judelson 2008). Gene 
knockout attempts in oomycetes have only used the gene-silencing strategy, because P. 
infestans is known to possess the functional canonical gene silencing pathways, as found in 
other eukaryotes (Vetukuri et al. 2011; van West, Kamoun, et al. 1999; van West et al. 
2008; Whisson et al. 2005). Silencing in P. infestans is initiated by double-stranded RNA 
(dsRNA) molecules that are digested by the type III RNase called Dicer (PiDCL1) into 
short 21 bp duplexes known also as short interfering RNAs (siRNAs). These duplexes 
unwind, the antisense strand is incorporated into any of the 4 distinct Argonaute (AGO) 
proteins of P. infestans, which will then bind to homologous pyrimidine gene mRNAs and 
degrade through the action of the PIWI (slicer) domain. These single dicer (DCR) and four 
AGO enzymes are the core of the RNA silencing pathway in P. infestans (Vetukuri et al. 
2013). Additionally, systematic comparisons of different transformation methods suggest 
that silencing occurs more often in protoplast transformants, and that the transformed DNA 
is generally integrated in chromosomes of P. infestans (Judelson 2012). Additionally, it 
seems that 500 nt inverted repeat transgenes trigger silencing more than 21 nt hairpins, and 
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that in silenced strains detectable expression of the target gene is frequently eliminated or 
lowered (van West et al. 2008). However, regardless of the promoter or gene, the strength 
of the transgene seems to differ also due to effects due to position of integration and copy 
number variations (Judelson, Dudler, et al. 1993). Because of these facts, so far, only 
around 20 genes have been silenced in P. infestans and even less have been functionally 
tested for growth, development and pathogenesis (Judelson 2012).  
 

In general, the transformation procedure adopted in the Ph.D. project used sense, 
antisense or hairpin 500 nt transgene vector configurations of the endogenous single-locus 
genes of five of the pyrimidine enzymes (ATC, DHO, DHOD, OPRT, ODC and UPRT).  
As none of the silencing approaches tested so far in P. infestans involved studying a central 
metabolic pathway, we aimed: i) to functionally test the de novo pathway of pyrimidines by 
producing transient gene silenced transformants; ii) to confirm the low expression of the 
silenced genes by RT-PCR; and iii) to evaluate the resulting phenotypes. 
 
Constructs for transformation.  

Silencing constructs were based on pTOR, in which the ham34 promoter and 
terminator with ampicillin and neomycin (G418) resistance was used to drive silencing 
transcription of the cassettes. The cassettes in general contained around 500 nucleotides (nt) 
of sense sequences, a 20 nt intron and 500 nt antisense sequence (Ah-Fong et al. 2008). 
Several PCRs were used for the construction of the cassettes, amplifying the sense 
sequence of each gene (PCR1), the intron and the antisense sequence. The amplified 
products of the sense sequence and intron were the templates of PCR2, in order to generate 
the sense+intron fragments for PCR3. The two end amplicons sense+intron and antisense 
were further cloned in pGEM-T Easy (Promega, Madison, WI). The precise regions 
employed were nt 336 to 835 of PITG_06979  (ATC), nt 475 to 974 of PITG_15694 
(DHO), nt 216 to 709 of PITG_01913 (DHOD), nt 241 to 740 of PITG_09635 (OPRT), nt 
814 to 1313 of PITG_09635 (ODC) and nt 16 to 627 of PITG_02105 (UPRT). The inverted 
repeat cassettes were first assembled in pBS-SK+ from PCR-generated antisense and 
sense/intron fragments, with the latter being obtained by double-joint PCR, using EcoRI-
XbaI and XbaI-NotI cloning sites, respectively. The cassette was then transferred as a 
EcoRI-NotI fragment to pTOR for ATC, DHO, DHOD and UPRT. For OPRT the restriction 
sites were EcoRV-XbaI and XbaI-NotI; for ODC EcoRV-EcoRI and EcoRI-NotI; both were 
transferred as complete EcoRV-NotI fragment to pTOR. Two additional chimeric 
constructions were tested using the sense+intron of DHOD and the antisenses of ATC or 
DHO. All constructions were checked by sequencing, and primers used for cloning are 
shown in Table 1. Plasmid DNA for the transformation procedures was obtained using the 
manufacturer's procedures of the Plasmid DNA purification kit NucleoBond PC 500 
(Macherey-Nagle, Germany). 

Manipulations of P. infestans and transformation procedures   
 

All experiments were performed with P. infestans parental isolate 1306, an A1 
strain isolated from tomato in California (Judelson, Spielman, and Shattock 1995). Cultures 
were maintained at 18°C on rye-sucrose agar and transformations used the protoplast 
method with G418 selection (Ah-Fong and Judelson 2011).  
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Cultures 

 
Five to ten 150 mm plates of rye-sucrose agar (supplemented 50 μg/mL ampicillin, 

10 μg/mL benomyl and 4 mL of nystatin per liter of solution) were inoculated from agar 
plugs with the parental P. infestans and used per transformation. Nine to fourteen days 
afterwards, 15 mL of sterile room temperature water were added to each plate. Sporangia 
were harvested by using a sterile rod and decanting the liquid. Agar and mycelial chunks 
were removed by filtering the spore solution though a 50 or 70 μm nylon mesh in a ring 
holder (Biodesign of New York, Inc, 914-454-6610) on top of a 400 mL beaker. An equal 
amount of 75-150 mL of ALBA (amended lima bean) media supplemented with 50 μg/mL 
ampicillin, 10 μg/mL benomyl and 600 μL of nystatin were added to the spore solution in a 
sterile 1 L flask. In general around 3 to 4x104 sporangia/mL were obtained in solution. The 
flask was incubated at 18ºC for 24-36 h after inoculation to allow the germlings to stick to 
the glass with out agitation.  
 
Protoplast preparation 

 
Germlings were harvested by pouring the 150 mL culture through a 50 μm mesh on top 

of a 400 mL beaker, scraping the tissue from the mesh and placing it in a 50 mL tube. 
These 5 mL of germinated sporangia were mixed with 5 mL of ALBA and 15 mL of 
protoplast buffer (PB) (0.4 M mannitol, 20 mM KCl, 10 mM CaCl2 and 20 mM MES, pH 
5.7) plus the lysing enzymes (5 mg/mL cellulase and 10 mg/mL β-glucanase) and filtered 
using a 0.25 μm syringe filter). Germlings were rinsed with 40 mL of the protoplast buffer, 
picked up and mixed with the enzyme solution agitating slowly with a 1 mL pipette until 
most tissue was broken. The tube was covered with aluminum foil and shaken at 50 rpm in 
an orbital shaker for 30 min. The protoplast mixture was filtered through a 50 μm nylon 
mesh to remove hyphal fragments and empty sporangial cases.  
 

The flow-through was then centrifuged 4 min at 700 x g at room temperature and the 
supernatant carefully poured off. The protoplast pellets was gently resuspended in 30 mL of 
the PB and centrifuged again. The protoplast pellet was then gently resuspended in 15 mL 
of PB plus 15 mL of MT (1 M mannitol, 10 mM Tris, pH 7.5). The solution was 
centrifuged 4 min at 700 x g at room temperature and the supernatant carefully poured off 
again. The pellet was resuspended in 30 mL of PB plus 10 mM CaCl2 and spined. The yield 
was counted in the hemocytometer to check if the required amount was obtained: 1 to 2 
x107 protoplasts. 

 
Protoplast transformation  

 
We resuspended the protoplast one more time and more carefully by slowly adding 

around 1 mL of MT plus 10 mM CaCl2 to obtain 1.5 x107 protoplast per mL. In polystyrene 
tubes, 0.7 mL of the protoplast solution was mixed (by rolling the tube) with 30 μg of 
silencing plasmid DNA (final volume of 40 μL) and 60 μL of lipofectin solution 
(preincubated at room temperature for 15 min). The cationic liposomes mixture was 
incubated for 4 min and then 0.7 mL of 50% PEG-MW 3350 (Sigma Chemicals,	 St	 Louis,	
USA) containing 25 mM CaCl2 and 10 mM Tris pH 7.5 were slowly added by rolling. The 
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mixture was incubated again for 4 min, and 2 mL of clarified rye media plus 1 M mannitol 
were added. After 1 min, another 4 mL of rye-mannitol were added and the mixture in the 
tube was inverted once. The solution was then transferred to 50 mL tubes containing 25 mL 
of clarified rye plus 1 M mannitol, 50 μg/mL ampicillin, 50 μg/mL vancomycin and 140 μL 
of nystatin suspension. Tubes were then laid on their side and incubated overnight (24-36 
h) at 18ºC. 
 
Plating 

 
The tube containing the regenerated cultures was mixed and centrifuged at 1,000 x g 

for 5 min. The supernatant was poured off leaving 1.5 mL behind in which the tissue was 
re-mixed by agitation. Around 250 μL of this solution was plated on 100 mm plates with 
the freshly prepared selective rye media plus neomycin at 4 μg/mL. Plates were incubated 
at 18ºC for 24 h and then inverted for 14 days (Plating 0). Colonies that appear only before 
the ninth day were transferred to freshly prepared rye media plus neomycin at 8 μg/mL 
plates (Plating 1). 
 
Silencing confirmation by reverse transcription-PCR 
 

Each of the transformants that appeared were allowed to grow for 10 days on a 100 
mm rye media plate under the selection marker G418 (Plating 2), the mycelia tissue was 
scraped from the surface and stored at -70ºC until use.  RNA was extracted from this tissue 
ground in a mortar under liquid nitrogen with help of 0.1 mm silica beads using the RNeasy 
plant minikit (Qiagen). RNA integrity was confirmed by gel electrophoresis. Then 5 μg of 
RNA were treated for one hour a 37ºC with RQ1 DNase (Promega), samples were mixed 
1/10 volumes of 3 M sodium acetate pH 5.2 and 2 volumes of absolute ethanol. Samples 
were centrifuged at 21,000 x g for 30 min, supernatant discarded and washed twice with 
500 μL of 70% ethanol at 21,000 x g for 5 min. The final pellet was dried in the SpeedVac 
centrifuged for 15 min and resuspended in 14 μL of DNAase-treated water. cDNA was 
synthesized using Maxima first strand cDNA Synthesis kit for RT-qPCR (Thermo 
Scientific,	 Waltham,	 MA) with the appropriate no template and no enzyme controls. The 
PCRs were then performed using the primers shown in Table 1, which targeted each of the 
pyrimidine genes and the ribosomal subunit 3A (RS3A) as the housekeeping gene of P. 
infestans. The PCR conditions were 94ºC for 2 min, and 23 cycles of 94ºC for 30 sec, 60ºC 
for 20 sec and 72º for 30 sec for all primer sets. PCR generated amplicons of the 
housekeeping and pyrimidine genes were evaluated in 0.9 % agarose gels to qualitatively 
check the silencing of the gene. 

1.2.10.3.  Results  

Eight different RNA silencing triggering vectors were constructed using the pTOR 
plasmid, using the Bremia lactucae Ham34 constitutive promoter and terminator and 
neomycin as the main selection marker. All vectors were confirmed by restriction analysis, 
sequenced and transformed in P. infestans (Figure 3). Six of these vectors generated the 
500 nt inverted repeat double strain hairpin configuration to attempt the silencing of each of 
the pyrimidine genes (ATC, DHO, DHOD, OPRT, ODC and UPRT). Two additional 
chimeric vector configurations were also tested. These displayed a 500 nt DHOD in a sense 
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conformation and a varying 500 nt ATC or DHO in an antisense configurations in order to 
test possible synergistic effects of a double silencing knock-downs of the de novo pathway 
(Table 2).  

In our initial attempts to generate the silenced strains, we were only able to achieve 
0.16-1.5 transformants per μg of DNA. However, using eight different vector 
configurations in seventeen transformation experiments we were able to obtain over 325 
G418-resistant strains regenerated from the transformed protoplast (Plating 0). In our quest 
to identify truly silenced strains from the overall transformants obtained, about 1/4 of the 
G418-resistant transformants obtained were lost or discarded. The main reason for this, 
were the non-reproducible growth and contamination during the long 5-week manipulation 
procedures (Plating 0-2). Therefore, cDNA could only be generated and evaluated by 
semiquantitative reverse transcription-PCR for only 174 transformants (Table 2). The seven 
silencing cassettes of the de novo genes transformed in the wild type protoplasts generated 
291 strains and cDNA could be obtained and evaluated for 141 transformants. From the 
initial evaluation trial by semiquantitative RT-PCR we identified 14 possible strains that 
displayed a decrease of the endogenous gene transcript levels compared to wild type. 
Unfortunately, when the experiment was repeated with the same or new cDNA none of the 
14 strains previously identified displayed a similar transcript decreases (Table 2). This 
suggested both the appearance of false positives strains in the RT-PCR screening (not 
uncommon in 1200 PCR reaction) and the possible instability of the silencing cassette 
integration in transformants during the serial passage of the transformant cultures. 

 1.2.10.4.  Discussion 
	

In general, transforming filamentous fungi with non-homologous or ectopic DNA 
integration is always problematical as they displayed low transformation efficiencies (Ruiz-
Diez 2002). However, the efficiency can be, in some cases, improved in many fungi 
obtaining even over 100 transformants per μg of DNA using the polyethylene glycol-
mediated transformation procedures (Li et al. 2006). In P. infestans, despite the great 
efforts to optimize the available technology of transformation (Ah-Fong et al. 2008) the 
main problem is still the low regeneration efficiency (<10% in our best experiments). This 
is mainly because transformation requires large amounts of DNA, it is often transient and 
results in heterokaryotic transformants that need to be further purified (McLeod et al. 
2008). Unfortunately, despite our effort constructing 7 different silencing vectors for the de 
novo pyrimidine genes, and obtaining resistant transformants; none of the strains recovered 
displayed a transcript decrease.  
 

Further functional experiments are needed in order to determine the importance of 
the de novo pathway during development and pathogenesis of P. infestans. However, it is 
tempting to speculate that the inability to generate stable and significantly silenced strains 
of the de novo pathway genes in P. infestans may be due to the importance of the pathway 
in development. In silenced strains, it is expected that the biosynthetic capacity to produce 
de novo pyrimidines may be lost or impaired, and therefore, the metabolic requirements for 
UMP must be primarily supplied by the salvage pathways (Schroder et al. 2005). It is also 
possible that our lack of silenced strains may be just a technical problem of the procedure 
that reflects that the available amounts of the pyrimidine precursors (like uracil or uridine) 
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that could be salvaged from the rye media were not enough for the development of silenced 
strains. Nevertheless, other explanations, for example a low number of transformants 
screened or the instability of the integration cannot be ruled out. In addition, when 
comparing the de novo pathway gene silencing results with the salvage pathways for the 
only gene assayed (UPRT), we were able to identify two strains that displayed a reduction 
of the endogenous gene transcript level compared with the parental strain (Figure 4). The 
growth, germination and virulence phenotypic screens for these two silenced strains are 
ongoing objectives in the master’s thesis of Katherine Peña. However, additional care must 
be taken when performing the phenotypic analyses, because the phenotype displayed from 
a single silenced strain is not enough to draw conclusions as it could reflect the ectopic 
nature of integration and not the real effect of the silencing. In any case, using our 
experimental approach it seems that obtaining silenced strains for salvage pyrimidine 
pathways was an easier task than obtaining them for the de novo pathway. It is not yet clear 
if this is a suggestion that de novo pathway is more essential in development than the 
salvage pathways in P. infestans.  

It is worth noting that we have already developed seven hairpin-silencing vectors 
for five of the genes of pyrimidine metabolism that could be used in additional trials. The 
fact that in our first and only silencing attempt we were unable to obtain stable 
transformants suggests that the protocol used needs further improvements, for example, 
taking into account that P. infestans has both active salvage and de novo pathways and that 
antimetabolites like 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA) and 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) are available, 
we could integrate the pyrimidine partial-auxotrophy (knock-down not knock-out strains) 
for intermediates (dihydroorotate, orotate, uridine or uracil) and the response to the 
antimetabolites (5-FOA or 5-FU) as would be expected in truly silenced strains as 
additional selection markers to facilitate the screening process. This approach has already 
been used with success to study the UMP gene of the de novo pyrimidine metabolism in the 
marine diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum (Sakaguchi, Nakajima, and Matsuda 2011), 
which is phylogenetically very closely related to the oomycetes in the Chromalveolate 
supergroup. In that study, UMP transformants were initially screened not only by their 
resistance to the antibiotic introduced in the silencing construct, but also based on the uracil 
auxotrophy and a higher resistance to 5-FOA, displayed by only truly silenced strains 
compared to the wild type (Sakaguchi et al. 2011). Transformants were additionally 
confirmed by RT-PCR, and silenced strains did display significantly lower transcript levels 
of the UMP gene than those of the wild-type (Sakaguchi et al. 2011).  

A similar approach could be very useful if implemented into our screening strategy 
in the quest to identify stable, silenced transformants of the de novo pathway in P. 
infestans. The strategy could: i) decrease the amount of transformants that need to be 
analyzed by RT-PCR; ii) reduce the number of passages necessary to decrease false 
positives, and also save time and reagents during the screening; iii) provide the excess of 
pyrimidines in media so that the salvage pathways could supply the necessary metabolic 
requirements in enough quantities for the impaired strains to develop; and iv) strongly pre-
select stable, silenced strains in vitro that already display a metabolic phenotype requiring 
uridine, with high resistance to FOA. Unfortunately, we have not been able to test these 
modifications so far in a second trial due to the current high costs related to performing the 
procedure in our lab.  
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Even if an additional trial is attempted in order to improve our approximation using 

the available constructions we developed, it is necessary to re-evaluate the potential of new 
systems like CRISPR/Cas9 that are just starting in Phytophthora (Fang and Tyler 2015). In 
addition, it might be necessary to generate specific antibodies for each of the enzymes of P. 
infestans to corroborate if the reduced levels of the transcripts also display a decrease in 
protein products of silenced genes. 
 

1.3.  Conclusions and perspectives of chapter 1 
 

As stated earlier in the introduction, pyrimidines are essential molecules in 
biological systems as they participate in several areas of the cellular metabolism and 
display a wide spectrum of pharmacological activities. Therefore, it is not surprising that 
the extensive biochemical, genetic and biological research over the past decades have 
helped us to understand several aspects of the pyrimidine metabolism machinery, including 
its regulation and its role in many prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms. Despite the 
general knowledge acquired about pyrimidine metabolism in individual organisms, its 
implications in host-pathogen system are only starting to emerge. The post-genomic era has 
provided many new tools that permit analyzing specific metabolic pathways as a whole 
system (genes, transcripts, enzymes and metabolites), and has taken into account both the 
changes in the pathogen and their infected host. In the near future these tools might allow 
us to better understand the specific role of pyrimidine metabolism in eukaryotic host-
pathogen interactions and its importance in disease. The few examples reviewed display a 
variety of patterns that undoubtedly reflect the importance of pyrimidines during 
pathogenesis, since dynamic changes of this metabolism seem to be significant during the 
process of adapting to the host environment. This metabolic plasticity of the pathogens 
might be one essential aspect for the successful adaptation to the diverse and contrasting 
host environments that these organisms occupy.  
 

Although understanding of these adaptations could be the key to fighting the 
diseases they generate, our knowledge about these metabolic features and their controlling 
factors is still limited. Many questions remain to be answered, for example, how do 
different pathogens adapt their metabolism to different host environments during infection? 
Understanding if these features are common or unique for eukaryotic pathogens could give 
us new clues about the role pyrimidines play in pathogenesis. Because many changes occur 
in transcription of the pyrimidine metabolic pathways in the host and the pathogen during 
infection, it could be exciting to determine if the pyrimidine pools could be related to 
transcription of the genes involved. This raises the question of how pathogens sense 
pyrimidines from the environment. Less is known about the importance of the host in the 
process. Maybe the host is not only a provider of pyrimidines but could even play a more 
important role during the interaction with the pathogen. How do the host metabolism and 
its metabolic state influence the host-pathogen dynamics? Hopefully, with new advances in 
technology (especially in metabolomics) these and many other questions could be answered 
soon to provide help in the long-term goal of controlling diseases.  
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Pyrimidine metabolism has been greatly overlooked in plant pathogens, compared 
to the interest it has gained in other eukaryotic pathogens that cause disease in humans, 
where the pyrimidine metabolic pathways provide a promising route for development of 
novel drugs to control parasitic diseases (Hyde 2007). Despite the importance of plant 
diseases as a major limiting role in agricultural production worldwide, little is known about 
this metabolism in plant pathogens, especially, about its relation with fundamental areas of 
cell and molecular biology, or its potential as a target to control plant diseases. Therefore, 
this Ph.D. project focused on studying pyrimidine metabolism and its potential as a target 
in the group of oomycete eukaryotic plant pathogens using P. infestans as model 
organisms.  
 

From the genomic information available it was possible to determine that although 
oomycete pathogens like P. infestans, P. capsici, P. ramorum and P. sojae, display 
different pathogenic relations with their hosts, they have the pyrimidine metabolic 
machinery to perform both de novo and salvage pathway reactions. They can salvage 
thymidine, uridine, cytidine and uracil, but lack the ability to salvage thymine and cytosine 
and do not display a degradation pathway. In P. infestans several putative equilibrative 
nucleoside transporters of the ENT family were identified, but the functional 
characterization of their pyrimidine transport capacity was not determined. This diverse 
enzymatic machinery suggests potential metabolic plasticity that could provide the 
pyrimidines needed under different biological scenarios.  

Compared to the solanaceous hosts of fungal plant pathogens, in P. infestans single 
genes code for most of the enzymes of pyrimidine metabolism and multidomain proteins 
are not common. However, one exception was noted for the fused enzyme UMPase that 
catalyzes the last two steps of the de novo pathway. The UMPase is found as a single 
bifunctional polypeptide with discrete domains for each function, as is the case for animals 
and other eukaryotes. The P. infestans UMPase, however, displays an inversed domain 
order, which is similar to that of kinetoplastids and diatoms, which appears to have been 
acquired by HGT from bacteria, and the gene duplicated in some P. infestans strains. A 
wider phylogenetic analysis reveals that several of the enzymes of oomycete pyrimidine 
metabolism are much more closely related to prokaryotic homologues than eukaryote 
homologues, while most enzymes from other metabolic pathways show the opposite 
relationship. However, it is unknown whether the acquisition of these foreign genes was 
beneficial allowing them to adapt to their lifestyles and better exploit the host environment.  

The bioinformatic prediction analyses of the intracellular localization of the de novo 
enzymes suggested a cytoplasmic localization of CPSaseII, ATCase and DHOase, and 
mitochondrial localization for DHODase. The latter result is consistent with the high 
identity of the PiDHODase with other eukaryotic type 2 DHODases that are located in 
mitochondria. However, the bioinformatics programs failed to find a consensus intracellular 
prediction for the UMPase or its individual domains, probably due to the moderate 
hydrophobicity of the sequence. 
 

Using predicted 3D models of the enzymes we discussed that the low levels of 
similarity and amino acids differences in the catalytic pockets between the host and 
pathogen enzymes could be further exploited to screen for species-specific inhibitors. This 
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strategy has been used successfully to identify chemical scaffolds that inhibit the DHODase 
and parasitemia caused by the eukaryotic pathogen Plasmodium falciparum with no 
cytotoxicity on human fibroblasts or epithelial cells (Patel et al. 2008). It is of interest to 
note that inhibitors of DHODase have been developed for oomycete pathogens, 
demonstrating excellent in vitro growth inhibition of Pythium aphanidermatum and 
showing in planta activity for Plasmopara viticola (Parker et al. 2002), but their effect in 
the plants was not tested. These experiments suggest that the de novo pathway seems to 
have potential as a novel target for controlling oomycetes since its chemical inhibition 
decreases their growth in plants, however further biochemical studies are needed. 

Using the plant pathosystem (P. infestans - S. tuberosum) we evaluated the 
transcriptional changes of pryrimidine metabolism by RT-PCR and microarray data mining, 
showing that the genes involved are differentially expressed during the different time points 
of the plant infection. In the early stages of pre-infection the genes of pyrimidine 
metabolism display a moderate transcriptional regulation (+/-10 fold) in sporangia, 
zoospores and germinated cysts that could be interpreted as low cellular growth stages of 
the development of the pathogen. Our data indicate that the biosynthesis of pyrimidines 
seems more important during the initial growth (6 to 24 hrs after inoculation) of the 
pathogen in the potato leaves because the de novo genes DHO and UMP are up-regulated 
(≤ 100-fold). These time points correlate with the initial biotrophic interaction of the 
pathogen with the host, during which the pathogen may rely more on the endogenous 
production of pyrimidines rather than in their acquisition from the host. Moreover, 
compared with the biosynthetic genes at these time points, there is a down-regulation of the 
salvage gene UPRT (≤0.1-fold), and strikingly, the pattern is inverted at later time points 
becoming up-regulated (72 hpi) when the other two genes are repressed. Therefore the 
salvage pathway appears to become more significant in the posterior stages when the 
pathogen displays a necrotrophic relationship with the host. However, a careful analysis of 
several salvage pathway genes suggests a more complex scenario. For example, while 
UPRTase and deoxycytidine deaminase (dCDAase) are down-regulated in the initial 
biotrophic stages and slightly up-regulated in later stages, cytosine deaminase (CDase) and 
uridine/cytidine kinase (UKase) seem to display patterns similar to those of DHO and 
UMP. Whether the changes in expression of these genes in P. infestans are related to the 
amounts of pyrimidines available from the plant is a question that still needs to be further 
addressed. It is clear that in P. infestans during the host plant infection the pyrimidine 
salvage and de novo pathways are dynamically regulated, although at the present we do not 
know what or how this transcriptional regulation in pyrimidine metabolism is triggered. 
Furthermore, we suggest that additional mechanisms (post-transcriptional and/or post-
translational) also could also exist in order to provide additional ways to regulate the 
metabolism.  

Despite the accomplishment of genome sequencing, transformation strategies and 
silencing vectors, the molecular tools to functionally study a metabolic gene in oomycetes 
still need further improvements. The diploid nature of the P. infestans and its lack of 
homologous recombination represent a big challenge to performing chemical mutagenesis. 
Therefore, with current available technology we attempted a gene-silencing approach to 
evaluate the importance of pyrimidine metabolism in P. infestans. We developed and tested 
seven silencing cassettes to perform a functional analysis of the de novo pyrimidine 
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pathway but we were unable to obtain stable, silenced strains to investigate further the 
biological role of the pathway in virulence and pathogenicity of P. infestans. It is possible 
that our initial attempt to screen for strains with an impaired de novo capacity was 
unsuccessful due to the fact that silenced strains could be lethal. Although the rye media 
used for regeneration is a rich source of nutrients, it may not have contained exogenous 
pyrimidines in enough quantities so that the uptake of these compounds could supply the 
cellular amounts needed for the initial development. However, other explanations related to 
the low number of transformants cannot be ruled out.  

Since a stable, silenced strain would have a limited or complete pyrimidine 
auxotrophy (depending on the strength of the silencing) and would rely almost exclusively 
on the salvage of pyrimidines from the media to supply the metabolic requirements of P. 
infestans, we propose a modification to the methodology for regeneration and screening of 
de novo silenced strains, which consists in adding uridine and also modified analogs, such 
as 5-FOA, to the media. These modifications could help in the preselection of transformed 
strains that display not only the antibiotic resistance but also a clear metabolic phenotype 
(uridine requiring and 5-FOA tolerant during in vitro growth), thereby reducing the number 
of transformants to screen by RT-PCR for silencing confirmation and transcript 
quantifications. In solanaceous crops like potato and tobacco, a reduction of 80% of the de 
novo gene transcripts by silencing seems sufficient to sustain normal plant growth. 
However plants displaying lower transcripts levels show strong phenotypic restrictions 
(Schroder et al. 2005). In organisms like Plasmodium only a 50% decrease in levels of 
DHOD mRNA have profound effects on parasite growth (McRobert and McConkey 2002). 
It will be intriguing to evaluate the phenotypic effects occurring in P. infestans strains 
silenced to different degrees. A careful analysis of the phenotypes, displayed by several 
strains silenced for different genes of the pathway, will reveal if effects are gene specific or 
whether they display a general pattern, and elucidate the importance of this metabolism.  
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Figure 1. General overview of most pathways of the pyrimidine metabolism. Transporters important for pyrimidine metabolism 
are shown at the top of the figure. The de novo pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway includes six enzymatic steps (far left, purple). The 
first three steps are catalyzed by a multifunctional protein called CAD and the last two steps by a bifunctional enzyme, UMP synthase. 
Inside the cells, nucleobases are converted to nucleosides by phosphoribosyl transferases (cyan). Nucleosides may be phosphorylated 
to form nucleoside monophosphates, diphosphates and triphosphates by nucleoside kinases (pink and orange). Nucleoside 
diphosphates can be transformed into deoxy- nucleosides by the ribonucleotide reductase system. The lower part of the figure shows 
that pyrimidine nucleotides are the main precursors for synthesizing lipids (blue) and UDP-sugars (gray), and are also essential for the 
formation of RNA (green) and DNA (brown). Pyrimidines are degraded to b-alanine or b-aminoisobutyrate (far right, yellow).  
Adapted from (Garavito et al., 2015). 

 

	
 
  

Enzymes are denoted by their Enzyme Commission (EC) numbers: dihydropyrimidine 
dehydrogenase (1.3.1.2); dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (1.3.5.2); ribonucleoside-diphosphate 
reductase (1.17.4.1); thioredoxin-disulfide reductase (1.8.1.9); thymidylate synthase 
(2.1.1.45); aspartate transcarbamoylase (2.1.3.2); uridine phosphorylase (2.4.2.3); thymidine 
phosphorylase (2.4.2.4); uracil phosphoribosyltransferase (2.4.2.9); orotate 
phosphoribosyltransferase (2.4.2.10); thymidine kinase (2.7.1.21); uridine kinase (2.7.1.48); 
deoxycytidine kinase (2.7.1.74); nucleoside diphosphate kinase (2.7.4.6); thymidylate kinase 
(2.7.4.9); adenylate kinase G (2.7.4.10); UMP/CMP kinase (2.7.4.14); RNA polymerase 
(2.7.7.6); DNA polymerase (2.7.7.7); UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (2.7.7.9); 
ethanolamine-phosphate cytidylyltransferase (2.7.7.14); choline-phosphate 
cytidylyltransferase (2.7.7.15); UTP:N-acetyl-a-D-glucosamine-1-phosphate 
uridylyltransferase (2.7.7.23); phosphatidate cytidylyltransferase (2.7.7.41); 5-nucleotidase 
(3.1.3.5); nucleoside triphosphate pyrophosphatase (3.6.1.19); beta-ureidopropionase 
(3.5.1.6); dihydropyrimidinase (3.5.2.2); dihydroorotase (3.5.2.3); cytidine deaminase 
(3.5.4.5); apyrase (3.6.1.5); nucleoside diphosphatase (3.6.1.6); dCTP pyrophosphatase 1 
(3.6.1.12); deoxyuridine triphosphatase (3.6.1.23); orotidine 5-phosphate decarboxylase 
(4.1.1.23); cytidine triphosphate synthase (6.3.4.2); carbamoyl phosphate synthase (6.3.5.5). 
Abbreviations: ADP, adenosine diphosphate; Asp, aspartate; ATP, adenosine triphosphate; b-
Ala, b-alanine; b-AIB, b-aminoisobutyrate; b- UIB, b-ureidoisobutyrate; b-UP, b-
ureidopropionate; CDP, cytidine-5-diphosphate; CDP-Cho, CDP-choline; CDP-Etn, CDP-
ethanolamine; CMP, cytidine-5-monophosphate; CTP, cytidine-5-triphosphate; dCDP, deoxy-
cytidine-5-diphosphate; dCMP, deoxy-cytidine-5-monophosphate; dCTP, deoxy-cytidine-5-
triphosphate; DHF, dihydrofolate; DHT, dihydrothymine; DHU, dihydrouracil; dTDP, deoxy-
thymidine-5- diphosphate; dTMP, deoxy-thymidine-5-monophosphate; dTTP, deoxy-
thymidine-5-triphosphate; dUDP, deoxy-uridine-5-diphosphate; dUMP, deoxy-uridine-5-
monophosphate; dUTP, deoxy-uridine-5- triphosphate; Glu, glutamate; Glu-1-P, glucose-1-
phosphate; Gly, glycine; NADPH, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate; OMP, 
orotidine-5-monophosphate; Pi, inorganic phosphate; PPi, pyrophos- phate; PRPP, 
phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate; Ser, serine; UDP, uridine-5-diphosphate; UMP, uridine-5-
monophosphate; UQ, ubiquinone; UTP, uridine-5-triphosphate; THF, tetrahydrofolate. 	
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Figure 2. Phytophthora infestans life and disease cycles. Left panel: Sexual and asexual life cycle of P. infestans in Solanum 
tuberosum. Taken from (Agrios 2005). Right panel: Disease cycle of P. infesants adapted from (Judelson and Blanco 2005)  
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Figure 3. Construct confirmation by restriction analysis  
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Figure 4. RT-PCR of silenced UPRT P. infestans strains. RT-PCR expression profiles for the UPRT gene. Independent transformed 
RNAi P. infestans strains were obtained (218, 89 and 199), and confirmed by RT-PCR. Positive control was the WT parental strain 
1306 and the negative control (RT(-)) used was the no reverse transcriptase control. RT-PCR for silencing confirmation was performed 
using the 0.5 µg of cDNA obtain from 10-day-old mycelia of the P. infestans strains obtained, using (i) housekeeping primers, 
Ribosomal subunit 3a (RS3a) and (ii) UPRT primers. A total of 10 µg of PCR products obtained after a  23 cycle amplification program 
were run in 0.9 % agarose gels  
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Table 1. List of primers. 
 
 
 

 

Gene   ATC  DHO 

Sense+intron 

1 MG-RNAiA-06979-1,ggg GATATC GAATTC TGT GGT TGT ACT TCG CCA 7 MG-RNAiD-15694-1, ggg GATATC GAATTC CTC TTC GAC CGT GAA GCC  

2 MG-RNAiA-06979-2,tcttggcttacccttctc GCA TGA TGA CCA TCT TGG C 8 MG-RNAiD-15694-2, tcttggcttacccttctc AAG ACA GTG TCG CCT ACA G 

3 MG-RNAiA-06979-3, gagaagggtaagccaaga Same as 3 

4 MG-RNAiA-06979-4, ggg ACTAGT TCTAGA taggacctaaagaatcgcc Same as 4 

Inverted 
repeat 

5 MG-RNAiA-06979-5, ggg CCGCGG GCGGCCGC TGT GGT TGT ACT TCG CCA 9 MG-RNAiD-15694Co-5,ggg CCGCGG GCGGCCGC CTC TTC GAC CGT GAA GCC  

6 MG-RNAiA-06979-6, ggg ACTAGT TCTAGA GCA TGA TGA CCA TCT TGG C 10 MG-RNAiD-15694-6, ggg ACTAGT TCTAGA AAG ACA GTG TCG CCT ACA G 

RT-PCR 
confirmation 

5b MG-RTATCF-06979, GTCTAGAATGCTACGCCGATG 7b MG-RTDHOF-15694,GCGAAGTAACCGATCCATCAG 

6b MG-RTATCF-06979,TTG AGC TTC TCC AGG TCG C 8b MG-RTDHOF-15694,TTAGCTGGTGCGTTAGTGAC 

Gene   DHOD  OPRT 

Sense+intron 

11 MG-RNAiDH-01913-1, ggg GATATC GAATTC GAT GTT CGA GCC CGA GAC  22 MG-RNAiOPRT-09635-1, ggg GATATC  CTT AAG TTC GGT GAC TTT ACG 

12 MG-RNAiDH-01913-2, tcttggcttacccttctc CCA GGT AGT CGG CGT ACT 23 MG-RNAiOPRT-09635-2, tcttggcttacccttctc  ATA CTG ACC ACG GGG ATG 

Same as 3 Same as 3 

Same as 4 Same as 4 

Inverted 
repeat 

15 
MG-RNAiDH-01913-5, ggg CCGCGG GCGGCCGC GAT GTT CGA GCC CGA 
GAC  24 

MG-RNAiOPRT-09635-5, ggg CCGCGG GCGGCCGC  CTT AAG TTC GGT GAC TTT 
ACG 

16 MG-RNAiDH-01913-6, ggg ACTAGT TCTAGA CCA GGT AGT CGG CGT ACT 25 MG-RNAiOPRT-09635-6, ggg ACTAGT TCTAGA ATA CTG ACC ACG GGG ATG 

RT-PCR 
confirmation 

9b MG-RTDH0DF-01913,TGCATACGTGGCTGTTGG 13 MG-RTOPRTF-09635, GGTGCCGATATGACTGGAAAG 

10b MG-RTDH0DR-01913,GGG TCT TTG GGC GTC AG 14 MG-RTOPRTR-09635, ACTTGGTCAATAGCAGAGCG 

Gene   ODC  UPRT 

Sense+intron 

17 MG-RNAiODC-09635-1, ggg GATATC GCC ATC CCA TCC GGT ATC 26 MG-RNAiU-02105-1, ggg GATATC GAATTC CTG ATC AAG GAG ATG GAG AC 

18 MG-RNAiODC-09635-2,tcttggcttacccttctc  TTA GGG TTG GCA GCC TTG 27 MG-RNAiU-02105-2, tcttggcttacccttctc GTA GGC GTT CAG TCC AAT G 

Same as 3 Same as 3 

19 MG-RNAiODC-09635-4, ggg GAATTC ACTAGT taggacctaaagaatcgcc Same as 4 

Inverted 
repeat 

20 
MG-RNAiODC-09635-5, ggg CCGCGG GCGGCCGC  GCC ATC CCA TCC GGT 
ATC 28 MG-RNAiU-02105-5, ggg CCGCGG GCGGCCGC CTG ATC AAG GAG ATG GAG AC 

21 MG-RNAiODC-09635-6, ggg GAATTC  ACTAGT TTA GGG TTG GCA GCC TTG 29 MG-RNAiU-02105-6, ggg ACTAGT TCTAGA GTA GGC GTT CAG TCC AAT G 

RT-PCR 
confirmation 

11 MG-RTODCF-09635,GGTATCCCCGTCCTTCTAGAC 15 MG-RTUPRTF-02105,GACCAAGTACCCGAATCTGAG 

12 MG-RTODCR-09635, CGTCTTACACAGCACAAAGC 16 MG-RTUPRTR-02105,TGAATGAGTCGCCTGTTGG 

  
  Vector confirmation  Housekeeping genes 

Other 

   Ham promoter/terminator  Ribosomal subunit 3 

17b MG-HAMpro-F, ACT TCC TCT TTT ACA TCC GA 1b MG-RTS3AF-11766,GATTTCACGGCATGGACTTC 

19b 
MG-HAMter-R, ATC ACC GAT TCG TCA CAC 2b MG-RTS3AR-11766,TCTTGGCGTAGGTGGTCTTC 

   pTOR plasmid  Actin 

20b MG-pTORconf-F,GC CAC AAC CGG ACG CTC AA 3b MG-RTACTF-15117, GTCGCTCATCGGTAAGGAAG 

21b MG-pTORconf-R,CCA TCA CCG ATT CGT CAC AC 4b MG-RTACTR-15117, CCGTAAGCTCCTTGGTCATAC 
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Table 2. Silencing statistics 
 

Silencing cassette configuration Number of transformants
TOTAL 

PCR confirmation from cDNA 

Intron+sense Antisense Exp 1 Exp 2 Exp 3 PCR Possible Confirmed 

ATC ATC 5 - - 5 - - - 

DHO DHO 6 - - 6 - - - 

DHOD DHOD 21 33 15 69 29 3 0 

DHOD ATC 44 20 - 64 22 2 0 

DHOD DHO 29 13 - 42 22 7 0 

ODC ODC 18 7 20 45 37 0 0 

OPRT OPRT 24 14 22 60 31 2 0 

UPRT UPRT 34 0 - 34 33 3 2 

TOTAL 181 87 57 325 174 17 2 
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2. Chapter 2: Enzymes of pyrimidine metabolism 

2.1.  Introduction  
	
In this chapter we discuss the bioinformatic, biochemical and structural data gathered for 
three selected enzymes of pyrimidine metabolism in the pathogen (P. infestans) and its host 
(S. tuberosum). Currently, we are studying 10 enzymes of the pyrimidine metabolism of P. 
infestans and S. tuberosum in our labs as part of a bigger project, that aims to address the 
potential of pyrimidine metabolism as a metabolic target to help in the control of the 
disease caused by P, infestans. These enzymes have served as the topic of several 
undergraduate and master theses.  
 

Therefore, additional information is available on the enzymes: (i) aspartate 
transcarbamylase (ATCase) and dihydroorotase (DHOase): in the master’s thesis of Julian 
Bello; (ii) dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (DHODase): in the master’s thesis of Manuel 
Garavito and the ongoing master’s work of Camila Pulido; (iii) uridine monophosphate 
synthetase (UMPase): in the masters' theses of Leonor Garcia and Francisco Tenjo; (iv) 
uracil phosphoribosyltransferase (UPRTase): in the master’s thesis of Juan José Vasquez 
and the ongoing master’s work of Katherine Prieto; and (v) uridine kinase (UKase); in the 
ongoing undergraduate work of Hugo Tavera.  

  
It was necessary to study several enzymes of pyrimidine metabolism, since both 

organisms have the genomic machinery to produce UMP, the precursor of all pyrimidines, 
both by the de novo (ATCase, DHOase, DHODase and UMPase) and salvage (UPRTase 
and UKase) pathways. Therefore, in our quest to evaluate the potential of these selected 
enzymes as possible targets in the pathogen, it was necessary to clone, express, purify and 
perform their preliminary biochemical characterization. During this process, the plant and 
pathogen proteins studied displayed different experimental challenges, some that could be 
overcome and other that could not, and therefore each characterization is in a different step 
of completion. 

 
In the following two sections of the chapter we will only describe the most updated 

information for three of the enzymes studied (ATCase, DHOase and DHODase), although 
additional structural results were obtained during the Ph.D. project for the enzymes 
UMPase and UPRTase. We decided to focus on these three enzymes based on the 
following criteria: 

 
 In the case of the ATCase: (i) it was the only recombinant enzyme tested that 

yielded crystals for a crystallography determination of its structure; (ii) we observed 
regulatory differences of the enzyme between the plant and the pathogen; (iii) the 
enzyme seems to be localized in the chloroplast of plants while it is cytosolic in the 
pathogen; and (iv) it has been shown that the bisubstrate analogue N-
(phosphonoacetyl)-L-aspartate (PALA), a transition state analog of the human 
ATCase, inhibits the plant enzyme in vitro (Chen and Slocum 2008).  
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 DHOase catalyzes the third step in pyrimidine biosynthesis, producing the first 
cyclic compound of the pathway by removing water from, the ATCase product, N-
carbamoyl-L-aspartate (CAA) to produce L-dihydroorotate (L-DHO) (O’Donovan 
and Neuhard 1970).  

 In the case of the DHODase: (i) several commercial inhibitors of the enzyme were 
available for testing on the recombinant enzymes; (ii) DHODase is currently a target 
for the development of species-specific compounds to control parasitic diseases like 
malaria; (iv) the enzyme is probably localized in the mitochondrion, and this could 
have implications with the respiratory chain, which is the target of many 
oomyceticides; and (v) it has been previously studied as a target that can arrest 
growth in other oomycete pathogens in vitro and in vivo (Parker et al. 2002). 
 

2.2.  Aspartate transcarbamylase ATCase and dihydroorotase DHOase 
 

2.2.1.  Objective and hypothesis. 

 
The main aim of this study was to perform the preliminary biochemical 

characterization of the recombinant enzymes of P. infestans, PiATCase and PiDHOase, and 
S. tuberosum StDHOase and StATCase. This part of the work was achieved as part of the 
master’s thesis of Julian Bello and during one of my internships at Spanish National Cancer 
Research Centre (CNIO); Structural Biology and Biocomputing Programme, Spain. There, 
with the collaboration of Dr Santiago Ramón-Maiques, we performed an initial screening 
of crystallization conditions using the same constructs used in kinetic assays to test the 
commercial kits available at CNIO. We tried to optimize the crystallographic conditions 
that resulted in the appearance of crystals. We only obtained quality crystals to perform X-
ray diffraction studies for the PiATCase. Compared to the diverse structural data available 
for the ATCases of prokaryotic origin, little is known of the eukaryotic ATCases, because 
only the human protein has been determined (by Dr Ramón-Maiques). In addition, we 
attempted to determine the native molecular mass of the recombinant enzymes in solution, 
because in plants and oomycetes these proteins are encoded as separate proteins that could 
either act independently or associated into complexes.   
 

In the preliminary characterization of StATCase, the full-length construct yielded 
low protein purification and this enzyme showed feedback inhibition by UMP (see 
manuscript below), two additional N-terminal deletion constructs were generated and 
inserted in a different expression vector. The availability of these new constructs will allow 
us to test: (i) if the longer N-terminal extension of the plant protein is associated with the 
UMP-regulation, (ii) if higher yields of recombinant protein can be obtained in order to 
permit crystallization and structural determination of the first plant ATCase, (iii) if the 
ATCase interacts with the DHOase. In order to test this, ATCase constructs were produced 
in plasmids with different antibiotic selection (Kan) than those of the DHOases (Amp) and 
co-expressed in E. coli.  
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Biochemical characterization of Aspartate Transcarbmoylases and Dihydroorotases 
from Phytophthora infestans and Solanum tuberosum: looking for targets to control 
late blight disease. 
 
Bello, J.a,b*, Garavito, M.F.a,b*, Restrepo, S.a, Zimmermann, B.H.b, and Ramón-Maiques, Sc. 
 
a Laboratory of Mycology and Plant Pathology, Universidad de los Andes. 
b Grupo de Investigaciones en Bioquímica y Biología Molecular de Parásitos, Universidad de los Andes.  
c  Spanish National Cancer Research Centre (CNIO); Structural Biology and Biocomputing Programme, Spain 
* Both authors contributed equally to the work 
 

2.2.2.  Abstract 

Current control of the oomycete plant pathogen Phytophthora infestans, causal agent of the 
tomato and potato late blight, is difficult since the pathogen quickly gains resistance against 
traditionally used chemicals and there are several complications in controlling its 
proliferation. The close phylogenetic relationship between apicomplexan parasites and 
oomycetes pathogens, could suggest that druggable targets which are used to control these 
parasites might also work on P. infestans. Pyrimidine metabolites are essential for 
DNA/RNA synthesis and play structural, metabolic and regulatory functions. These 
pathways involved in pyrimidine synthesis are attractive metabolic targets to combat 
tumors and the inhibition of de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis has been shown to be a good 
target for apicomplexan parasites. In this study, we cloned, expressed and purified the 
aspartate transcarbmoylase (ATCase) and dihydroorotase (DHOase) enzymes (second and 
third steps of de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis) of Phytophthora infestans and Solanum 
tuberosum, to determine if they could be suitable for the design of inhibitors. In addition we 
performed initial crystallization assays to gain a better understanding of the structural and 
functional organization of the PiATCase. Since, compared to the numerous prokaryotic 
ATCases structures that have been determined, there is no structural information about any 
eukaryotic enzyme besides the human one. The biochemical characterization of the 
enzymes did not reveal significant differences regarding their kinetic parameters (Km and 
Vmax) with the exception of the Vmax values of the ATCase enzymes. Unlike the E. coli 
ATCase, nucleosides triphosphate had no effect on PiATCase or StATCase activities. 
However the nucleoside monophosphate (UMP) had a significant effect on StATCase 
activity, which was not observed on PiATCase activity. The transition state analog N-
phosphonoacetyl-L-aspartate (PALA) inhibited PiATCase and StATCase with IC50s of the 
same order of magnitude. A	 small screen of NCI Database compounds revealed only one 
compound able to inhibit the ATCase enzymes. Our results suggest that the regulation of 
the de novo pyrimidine biosynthetic pathways in S. tuberosum and P. infestans are exerted 
on different enzymatic steps. Additionally, the similar response of the two ATCase 
enzymes to the small number of inhibitors evaluated and their similarities at structure of 
sequences and predicted structure suggest a low probability for finding species-specific 
ATCase inhibitors. Further inhibition analyses should be performed on both DHOases to 
estimate the P. infestans enzyme’s potential as drug target. We discuss the preliminary 
results of the crystallography experiments performed on the PiATCase recombinant 
protein, which formed homotrimers in solution. Crystallization experiments both in the 
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absence and in the presence of the inhibitor PALA yielded small crystals that diffracted X-
rays to 3 Å resolution using synchrotron radiation. 
 

2.2.3.  Introduction 

Phytophthora infestans is the causal agent of the late blight disease in a number of 
economically important agricultural crops, such as tomato and potato and many other 
members of the Solanaceae family (Fry, 2008). It was responsible for the Irish famine in 
the mid 19th century and continues to be one of the most important pathogens of these 
plant species, causing annual losses worldwide estimated to be up to 5 billion dollars 
(Judelson, 2007; Talbot, 2007). New strategies to control this pathogen are needed because 
it quickly acquires resistance against traditionally used chemicals, it has a high level of 
aggressiveness and there are several difficulties in controlling its proliferation (Fry, 2008). 
P. infestans belongs to the class Oomycota, group Stramenopila, it has a close phylogenetic 
relationship with organisms such as Apicomplexans (Burki et al. 2007; Parfrey et al. 2010) 
and shares common infection strategies with these parasites (Haldar et al. 2006). 
Additionally, the activity of oomyceticidal agrochemicals against Apicomplexan parasites 
has been observed in in vivo assays, suggesting that a similar methodology applied from the 
opposite side might also work. It means that druggable targets, which are used to control 
these parasites, might also work to control P. infestans (Witschel et al. 2012). 

 
 The de novo pyrimidine nucleotide biosynthesis pathway is evolutionarily 
conserved in all species examined and is defined as the formation of UMP from carbamoyl 
phosphate (CP), aspartate, and 5-phosphoribosyl-1-pyrophosphate (PRPP). This pathway 
has been shown to be a good target for controlling apicomplexan parasites because of their 
limited capability to salvage pyrimidines by recycling them from endogenous or exogenous 
sources (Iltzsch 1993; Pfefferkorn 1978). Although uptake of extracellular pyrimidine 
nucleosides occurs in oomycetes and it has been suggested that the salvage pathways of 
nucleotides are important for growth and development during the germination process of P. 
infestans (Clark, Melanson, & Page, 1978; Davidse, Hofman, & Velthuis, 1983), and recent 
studies also have shown the importance of de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis in the initial 
biotrophic growth of the pathogen in the potato leaves, before plant tissue destruction 
begins (García-Bayona et al., 2014). 

 
In solanaceous plants such as potato (Solanum tuberosum) both pathways are 

functional (Giermann et al. 2002; Katahira and Ashihara 2006), and are not only essential 
in growing and developing tissues, but also in maintaining the required pyrimidine pool 
from stored compounds (Schroder et al. 2005). However, some previous studies also 
showed that although the de novo synthesis is required for all the processes previously 
mentioned, minimal activities, supplemented by efficient salvaging pathway activities, are 
able to meet metabolic demands for pyrimidines during growth and development in plants. 
All the previous overviews of the de novo pathway support the potential of pyrimidine 
metabolism as target for the control of Phytophthora spp. 

 
The de novo pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway consists of six enzymatic reactions 

catalyzed by carbamoyl phosphate synthase (CPSase), aspartate transcarbamoylase 
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(ATCase), dihydroorotase (DHOase), dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (DHODHase), orotate 
phosphoribosyltransferase (OPRTase), orotidylate decarboxylase (ODCase) and UMP 
synthase (UMPS) (Figure 1). ATCase, the enzyme that catalyzes the second step, has been 
studied for approximately 50 years in a wide diversity of organisms from bacteria to higher 
eukaryotes. Currently, studies of different ATCases are developed with two main goals. 
The first is based on the general biochemical properties of the enzyme to understand how 
the enzyme catalyzes the reaction, how it is regulated and its biological implications (Harris 
et al. 2011). The second aim consists in the study of ATCase to control parasite growth or 
cancer development (Booker et al. 2010; Eldo, Heng, and Kantrowitz 2007). 

  
 ATCase is a well-studied enzyme in organisms such as Escherichia coli and 
remains a focus of interest, since it controls the rate of pyrimidine nucleotide biosynthesis 
by feedback control and balances the pyrimidine and purine pools by competitive allosteric 
activation and inhibition (Gerhart and Pardee 1962; Kantrowitz 2012). Studies have also 
been done on representative ATCases from most of the phyla and these studies show a 
broad spectra of differences in kinetic and regulatory characteristics, quaternary structures, 
linkage to other enzymes of the pathway and subcellular compartmentation (Khan, 
Chowdhry, and Yon 1999; Nara et al. 2012; De Vos et al. 2008). ATCases have been 
classified in three different classes in prokaryotes: depending on whether the catalytic 
trimer functions independently (type C) or in association with another catalytic trimer 
through interaction with DHOase (type A) or with a regulatory subunit (type B) (Bethell 
and Jones 1969). However, in eukaryotes the ATCase domain displays a more diverse 
scenario since it could be expressed: (i) as a single polypeptide like in plants or oomycetes; 
(ii) as a multifuncional polypeptide with both CPSase and ATCase like in fungi and yeast; 
or (iii) as a multifuncional polypeptide with CPSase, ATCase, and DHOase like in humans 
(Wild and Wales 1990). 
 

DHOase catalyzes a reversible reaction, which not only produces the ring 
cyclization (CAADHO) but also the ring cleavage (L-DHOCA) (Jones 1980). Studies 
regarding different DHOases are mainly developed to elucidate and understand the 
biochemical properties that allow this enzyme to catalyze a reversible reaction. The 
DHOase enzymes can be classified into two different types: type I DHOases are 
characterized to be larger and belonging to a more ancient family, and are frequently found 
in mammals and bacteria that present a DHOase in multienzyme complexes; type II 
DHOases are shorter, of a more recent evolutionary development and found in Eubacteria 
(Fields et al. 1999), Apicomplexa and fungi. However, recently other classification was 
also proposed (Grande-García et al. 2014; Ruiz-Ramos, Grande-García, and Ramón-
Maiques 2011).  

 
 In this study, we carried out the biochemical characterization of the ATCases and 
DHOases from P. infestans (PiATCase, PiDHOase) and S. tuberosum (StATCase, 
StDHOase). To investigate not only the potential of the P. infestans enzymes as targets for 
managing late blight disease, but also to elucidate how the regulation of de novo pyrimidine 
biosynthesis is achieved at the enzymatic level. Thus, deciphering the architecture of these 
enzymes is important not only to understand the synthesis of pyrimidines in Eukaryotes and 
could provide valuable information for the potential design of new inhibitory compounds. 
In addition, we report the crystallization of PiATCase, in the presence and absence of 
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inhibitor N-phosphonoacetyl-l-aspartate. This is the second Eukaryotic ATCase structure 
solved (Matoba et al. 2009), which in contrast to E. coli ATCase and the human CAD 
multifunctional fusion enzymes, lacks the regulatory subunits and is not part of the 
multifunctional fusion enzyme single polypeptide ATCase 

2.2.4.  Materials and methods 

Reagents 
 
Reagents were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich, unless otherwise specified. 

Inhibitors used were: PALA (CAS 51321-79-0); 2-methyl-5-(trifluoromethyl)tetrazole 
(NSC285144); (2S)-2-[(2-aminoacetyl)amino]butanedioic acid (NSC118367); 2-(2-
aminopropanoylamino)butanedioic acid (NSC186912); 2-acetamido-3-methylbutanedioic 
acid (NSC203784); 2-[(2-diethoxyphosphorylacetyl)amino]-3-methylbutanamide (NSC 
61286); dimethyl 2-[(2,2,2-trifluoroacetyl)amino]butanedioate (NSC141557); (6-methoxy-
2,4-dioxo-1H-pyrimidin-5-yl) dimethyl phosphate (NSC103756) and were obtained from 
the Developmental Therapeutics Program (NCI, National Institutes of Health) Open 
Chemical Repository. 

 
Sequence analysis 

 
The sequences coding for the enzymes were retrieved from the genomes of P. 

infestans (Pi) (http://www.broadinstitute.org/annotation/genome/phytophthora_infestans/MultiHome.html) 
and current version of the potato genome Solanum tuberosum (Pi) (https://solgenomics.net/) 
over the potato ITAG release 1 predicted proteins (ST1.0) using the BLASTp tool. 
Additional sequences were retrieved from National Center for Biotechnology Information 
(NCBI). Secondary structure predictions were preformed using the JPred 4 server 
(Drozdetskiy et al. 2015). Multiple sequence alignments were performed using Clustal 
Omega (Sievers et al. 2011). For the StATCase and the AtATCase the chloroplast transit 
peptides were predicted using ChloroP 1.1 server (Emanuelsson, Nielsen, and von Heijne 
1999). The nucleotide binding sites were predicted using the NsitePred server (Chen, 
Mizianty, and Kurgan 2012). 
 
Strains, growth condition, total RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis  

 
P. infestans strain 1043 was used for the cloning (A1 mating type, Colombian 

isolate from  potato) (Vargas et al. 2009). The isolates were cultured routinely on rye agar 
medium and incubated at 19ºC for nine days in the dark (Goodwin et al. 1998), mycelia 
were collected from 2 plates and frozen until use. Potato plants (S. tuberosum) were grown 
form commercial tubers (variety Pastusa Suprema) under greenhouse conditions (12 h of 
light period, 22ºC) after 30 to 45 days, young and old leaves were harvested and frozen 
until use. Total RNA from the frozen mycelia or plant leaves and cDNA synthesis was 
extracted according to (García-Bayona et al. 2014). Subsequently, a fraction 2.5 μl of the 
cDNA reaction was used for PCR amplification. 

 
Cloning of ATCase and DHOase genes  
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The complete sequences of the genes were amplified from cDNA with the primers 

shown in Table 1. Fresh PCR products were adenylated and ligated in the pGEM®-T Easy 
vector (Promega, Madison, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, prior to 
their transformation into E. coli DH5αF’ electro-competent cells (Stratagene, La Jolla, 
USA).  Subsequently, each full-length gene was transferred to an expression vector 
(pET15b-PiATC, pET15b-StATC, pET19b-PiDHO and pET15b-StDHO) (Novagen, 
Darmstadt, Germany) and used to transform E. coli BL21CodonPlus(DE3)RP (Stratagene, 
La Jolla, USA) for the production of the recombinant proteins with an N-terminal extension 
containing a poly-His-tag. 
 
Overexpression of ATCases and DHOases 

 
The E. coli BL21CodonPlus(DE3)RP strains harboring the expression plasmids were 

precultured either in LB medium, or in LB medium containing 0.5 M NaCl, and allowed to 
grow overnight at 37°C at 200 rpm (Oganesyan et al. 2007). In both cases the medium was 
supplemented with 100 g mL-1 ampicillin. After preculturing the strain in LB medium, the 
inoculum was diluted 1:100 into fresh in LB medium supplemented with 100 g mL-1 

ampicillin and incubated at 37ºC with shaking until the OD600nm was 0.6. Cells were then 
induced at a final concentration of 1 mM isopropylthio--D-galactoside (IPTG) during 3 h.    

 
On the other hand, when the strain was precultured under osmotic pressure (0.5 M 

NaCl) (StATCase clone), the overnight culture was diluted 1:100 into LB medium 
containing 0.2% glucose and 0.5 M NaCl (LB heat shock) (supplemented with 100 g mL-1 

ampicillin) and allowed to grow to an OD600nm of 0.9. Then the culture was transferred to a 
47ºC water bath until the same temperature was achieved in the medium. The flask was 
then transferred to a shaker previously set a 47ºC and induced with 0.5 mM IPTG. Cells 
were kept at this temperature for 20 min and shaken at 210 rpm. The flask was then 
transferred to another shaker set at 18ºC for overnight growth (Oganesyan et al. 2007). 

 
Bacteria were harvested by centrifugation at 5,000 x g for 15 min at 4ºC. The pelleted 

cells were resuspended in 20 mL lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 50 mM NaCl, 10 % 
glycerol, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) and 1mM benzamidine) and lysed by sonication. The 
lysate was then centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 1h at 4ºC and the supernatant was applied to a 
HisPur cobalt resin (Thermo scientific, Waltham, USA) column equilibrated with a buffer 
containing (5 mM imidazole, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 300 mM NaCl and 10 % glycerol).  
Columns loaded with PiATCase, PiDHOase or StDHOase were washed with wash buffer 
(10 mM imidazole, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 300 mM NaCl and 10 % glycerol) and eluted 
with elution buffer (150 mM imidazole, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 300 mM NaCl and 10 % 
glycerol). StATCase, was washed with washing buffer (15mM imidazole, 50 mM Tris-HCl 
pH 8.3, 300 mM NaCl and 10 % glycerol) and eluted in five fractions with elution buffers 
with imidazole concentration between 90 mM and 210 mM (90 – 210 mM imidazole, 50 
mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 300 mM NaCl and 10 % glycerol). The StATCase fractions were 
eluted at imidazole concentrations >120 mM and were pooled and subjected to 
ultrafiltration using 100K centrifugal filters (Amicon Ultra, Billerica, USA) to remove low 
molecular weight contaminating proteins.  The purity of the enzymes was checked by 
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sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) followed by 
Coomassie blue R-250 staining. Protein concentration was measured by the Bradford 
colorimetric method (Bio-Rad) with bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a standard.  

 
 
Enzyme kinetics 
 

 ATCase 
 

To estimate the steady-state kinetics of the ATCase enzymes the activities were 
assayed by measuring the time dependent formation of carbamoyl aspartate, using the 
colorimetric procedure of Prescott and Jones (Prescott and Jones 1969). The assay was 
performed following the published protocol of (Mejias-Torres and Zimmermann 2002) at 
37°C for 10 minutes, and the reaction was initiated by adding carbamoyl phosphate at a 
fixed final concentration in buffer containing aspartate, Tris-HCl pH 8.3, glycerol and BSA.  
For the aspartate saturation curves, the assays contained saturating concentration of 
carbamoyl phosphate (8.3 mM carbamoyl phosphate, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 1 % 
glycerol, 1 mg/mL BSA) and variable concentrations of aspartate (0-30 mM aspartate). For 
the carbamoyl phosphate saturation curve, the assays contained saturating concentration of 
aspartate (30 mM aspartate, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 1 % glycerol, 1 mg/mL BSA) and 
variable concentrations of carbamoyl phosphate (0-8.3 mM carbamoyl phosphate).   
 

 DHOase 
 

To estimate the steady-state kinetics of the DHOase enzymes, the forward activity 
was assayed by measuring time-dependent formation of dihydroorotate at 230 nm using the 

extinction coefficient ε230nm = 1.17 mM-1 cm-1 (Washabaugh and Collins 1984). The 
spectrophotometric assay was performed in buffer containing a racemic mixture of L-
carbamoyl-DL-aspartate, MES-acetate pH 6.0, glycerol and BSA. The carbamoyl aspartate 
saturation curve was assayed at concentrations between 0.05 mM and 5 mM. The DHOase 
activity was also measured in the degradative direction using the colorimetric procedure of 
Prescott and Jones, 1969. The colorimetric assay was performed in buffer containing 
dihydroorotate, Tris-acetate pH 8.3, glycerol and BSA. Kinetic parameters were calculated 
with GraphPad Prism Version 5.0 Software. 
 
Temperature and pH dependence 

 
In order to determine the optimal temperature for the ATCase and DHOase 

enzymes, the reaction solutions were incubated at different temperatures (25, 37 and 50ºC) 
for 10 min, and the reaction was initiated by the addition of the enzyme previously 
incubated at the same temperature for 10 min. To determine the optimal pH for the ATCase 
and DHOase enzymes, the reaction medium was adjusted to different pH values (5–10) 
with HCl or NaOH, and the reaction was carried out at 37 ºC for 10 min.  
 
Inhibition assays 
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 A search for compounds that could inhibit ATCase activity was performed using the 
similarity search Enhanced NCI Database Browser 2.2 (http://cactus.nci.nih.gov/ncidb2.2/). 
PALA was used as a template to perform the search, since it is a transition state analog of 
the reaction catalyzed by ATCase and it has a potent inhibition activity against the enzyme. 
The entire Open NCI Database was explored using a Tanimoto index ≥ 0.8 and some 
selected compounds were consequently evaluated against ATCase activity using the 
colorimetric procedure of Prescott and Jones scaled to 150 µL of assay reaction (Prescott 
and Jones 1969). The assay was performed as follows: final concentrations of 500 M of 
each compound were added to 20 µL of 2-10 nM of His-tagged proteins in 100 µL of 
buffer containing 30 mM of aspartate, 50 mM of Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 1% of glycerol and 1 mg 
mL-1 of BSA, and incubated for 5 min at 37ºC. Then, 25 L of carbamoyl phosphate 50 
mM was added to initiated the reaction, and the mixture was incubated for 10 min at 37ºC. 
Finally, 150 µL of antipyrine solution was added to quench the reaction. The 96-wells 
plates were sealed and incubated in the dark for 16 h at room temperature, and the 
absorbance was measured at 466 nm.  
 
 To elucidate the similarities of the NCI compounds evaluated against ATCase we 
performed a Multidimensional scaling clustering (MDS) based on their structure and 
physicochemical properties. The MSD was performed with the using a similarity cut-off of 
0.4 in a 3-Dimensional plane (Backman, Cao, and Girke 2011). The resulting scatter plot 
was presented as 3D plot, which reflects the distance matrices, calculated by all-against-all 
compound comparison properties. 
 
Protein expression and purification for crystallographic experiments 

 
Transformed bacterial cells were grown in a shaking incubator in LB medium 

supplemented with 100 µg mL−1 ampicillin and incubated at 37ºC with shaking until the 
OD600nm was 0.6. Cells were then induced with 1 mM of IPTG for 24 h at 16ºC. The cells 
were harvested by centrifugation and stored at -80ºC. The bacterial pellet was thawed and 
resuspended in buffer A (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 8, 0.3 M NaCl, 5 mM imidazole, 10% 
glycerol) with 2 mM phenylmethanesulfonylfluoride (PMSF) and the cells were disrupted 
by sonication. The lysate was clarified by centrifugation in a Beckman 45 Ti rotor at 18,000 
x g for 45 min. The supernatant was filtered through a 0.45 µm pore filter and applied onto 
a 1 mL HisTALONTM superflowTM cartridge column (Clontech laboratories, USA). 
Following the manufacturer’s recommendations, we prepared the columns and then 
washing buffer (buffer A with 10 mM imidazole in the kit) was used to elute the protein in 
a stepwise process with 40 mM or 300 mM imidazole. Excess imidazole was removed from 
the 40 mM and 300 mM pooled fractions containing the protein by concentrating each 
washing 5 times in buffer B (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 8, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.2 mM tris(2-
carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP)) to 12 mg mL−1 in an Amicon Ultra system with a 10 kDa 
cutoff membrane. The sample was directly used for crystallization studies. All purification 
steps were carried out at 4ºC. The final sample purity was evaluated by SDS–PAGE and 
Coomassie staining. The PiATCase concentration was determined using the absorbance 
measurements obtain at 280 nm with the parameters of 37,930 Da and 23,505 M-1cm-1 in a 
NanoDrop2000 (Thermo Scientific, USA). 
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Crystallization   
 
Crystallization screenings were performed at 18ºC using a Cartesian MicroSys robot 

(Genomic Solutions) and the sitting-drop vapor-diffusion method in 96-well MRC plates. 
Nanodrops consisting of 0.2 µL protein solution plus 0.2 µL reservoir solution were 
equilibrated against 60 µL reservoir solution. Initial screening involved different protein 
concentrations and the commercial crystallization screens; the JCSG+ (J, 96 conditions), 
PACT (P, 96), Natrix screen (N, 48) (all from Qiagen), Hampton Crystal Screen I (CI, 50) 
and II (CII, 48) (from Hampton Research), Wizzard III (WIII, 48), Wizard II (WII, 48) 
(from Emerald BioSystems) and Morpheus II (M, 96) (from Molecular dimensions). Two 
types of morphologies were observed: cubes (J condition G1, P condition E4, N condition 
G7, M condition F1 and D2) and wings-sticks (WIII condition A8 and M condition E1 and 
C12). The initial hits were reproduced in 15-well plates with hanging drops consisting of 1 
µL protein solution and 1 µL reservoir and were further optimized by varying the protein 
concentrations. Optimal crystallization conditions for PiATCase free of ligands consisted 
of protein at 12 mg mL−1 and Hepes 0.1 M pH 7; 30%) Jefamine ED-2001 or 0.09 M NPS; 
0.1 M buffer 3 pH 8.5; 37.5% MPD_P1K_P3350 or 0.12 M alcohols; 0.1 M buffer 1 pH 
6.5; 30% EDO_P8K (as the crystallization solution. To crystallize the protein with the 
inhibitor PALA, this inhibitor was added to the protein in buffer b at 12 mg mL−1 to a final 
concentration of 0.5 mM PALA (CAS 51321-79-0) was obtained from the Developmental 
Therapeutics Program (NCI, National Institutes of Health) Open Chemical Repository. 
Screening of crystallization conditions for the protein with PALA were performed as 
described above. Optimal conditions for the co-crystallization with PALA were obtained 
using protein at 12 mg mL−1 and 0.05 M magnesium chloride hexahydrate, 25% PEG 550; 
0.05 M Hepes sodium as the crystallization solution. Prior to cooling in liquid nitrogen, the 
crystals were transferred to cryoprotectant solution consisting of the mother liquor plus 
20% glycerol or just the mother liquor for J condition G1. 
 
Data collection and reduction 

 
The PiATCase crystals diffracted X-rays to 3.0 Å resolution using synchrotron 

radiation. Complete data sets for PiATCase crystals grown in the absence or presence of 
PALA were collected at -173ºC on beamline XALOC (ALBA synchrotron, Barcelona), 
using a Pilatus 6M detector. However, only preliminary x-ray analysis of the crystals in 
absence of PALA showed that they belong to the tetragonal space group P23 with unit-cell 
parameters a= b= c= 106.57 Å. Data were processed and scaled with MOSFILM from the 
CCP4 program suite and XDS package (Kabsch 2010). Analysis of the intensity 
distribution and statistics were performed with phenix.xtriage from the PHENIX package 
(Adams et al. 2010). In addition, co-crystals with PALA were obtained but still have to be 
processed. 
  
Gel-filtration and multi-angle light-scattering (MALS) measurements 

 
For molar-mass determination of the P. infestans ATCase, 100 µL of purified 

PiATCase at 12.5 mg mL−1 was fractionated by gel filtration on a Superdex 200 10/300 
column equilibrated in buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8) and 150 mM NaCl) using an ÄKTA 
purifier at a flow rate of 0.5 mL min−1. The eluted sample was characterized by in-line 
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measurements of the refractive index and multi-angle light scattering using Optilab T-rEX 
and DAWN 8+ instruments, respectively (Wyatt). The data were analyzed using the ASTRA 
6 software (Wyatt) to obtain the molar mass (Wyatt 1993) using BSA as standard. All 
graphs and statistical analyses of time, medium, and spore concentration were performed 
using GraphPad Prism version 6.0 for Mac, GraphPad Software (La Jolla California USA, 
www.graphpad.com). 
 
SDS-PAGE, native gels and crosslinking experiments 

 
To determine the oligomers of the PiATCase, 5 µg of the enzyme were cross-linked 

with 5 mM of bissulfosuccinimidyl suberate (BS3), and then stopped with 1 M Tris-HCl, 
pH 7.5 at 5, 20 or 120 min and oligomeric states identified on 7-15% polyacrylamide gels. 
In addition, 5 µg the recombinant purified PiATC, PiDHOase and StDHOase were 
evaluated to determine their molecular mass in 10% polyacrylamide gels with or without 
SDS and Coomassie stained. 
 

2.2.5.  Results and discussion 

Several studies have shown that de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis is transcriptionally 
regulated, during the infectious stages of P. infestans (Garcia-Bayona et al. 2014) and in 
noninfected plants depending on the developmental stage and the tissue (Bassett et al 
2003). Although much has been learned about this metabolism in plants (Zrenner et al. 
2006; Witz et al. 2012), and oomycetes (Garcia-Bayona et al. 2014), there is little 
information available about the characteristics of the enzymes, their regulation or 
inhibitors. Many findings have highlighted the potential of the de novo pathway as a target 
to control human and plant diseases caused by pathogens (Hyde 2007; Gustafson et al 
1996), and in oomycetes, vulnerability towards agents that affect pyrimidine biosynthesis 
has been observed (Parker et al. 2002). In Arabidopsis plants for example, seedlings grown 
in presence of the ATCase inhibitor PALA display growth and developmental arrest, which 
can be reverse upon the addition exogenous nucleobases (Chen and Slocum 2008). 
However to fully exploit this target, detailed physical, kinetic and structural 
characterization of the enzymes in this metabolism in pathogen and hosts are required.  

2.2.5.1.  Sequence analyses 
 

 ATCase 
 

 The gene encoding the ATCase was identified as a single copy in the supercontig 10 
(locus: PITG_06979.1) in the P. infestans genome. It had an open reading frame (964 bp), 
which encoded a 35.4 kDa protein (321 residues) with an isoelectric point of 6.5. A similar 
analysis was performed with the putative ATCase of the potato plant, the host of this 
pathogen. The S. tuberosum gene was identified as a single copy protein 
(XP_006350935.1), with an open reading frame of 1134 bp (ID: 102596994), which 
encoded a 43 kDa protein (377 residues) with an isoelectric point of 6.1. These results are 
in agreement with molecular studies in tobacco and potato plants (Giermann et al. 2002) 
using genomic Southern analysis, that showed that there is only one gene present in 
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contrast to the pea plant in which three are present (Williamson and Slocum 1994).	 The 
sequence alignment using the secondary structure predictions for the enzymes of both 
organisms (Figure 2) showed a high degree of structural conservation with eukaryotic and 
prokaryotic ATCases. In addition, phylogenetic analyses of the ATCases of both organisms 
suggested a common origin with the ATCases from eukaryotes (Garcia-Bayona et al. 2014; 
Nara et al. 2000). However, among the eukaryotic enzymes a clear monophyly of the plant 
ATCases was observed, and it has been suggested that the gene was acquired by a virus 
mediated horizontal transfer (Nara et al. 2000). 

 Compared to the PiATCase, the StATCase displayed a (53 residue) N-terminal 
extension. This longer extension was also present in other plant ATCases like Arabidopsis 
thaliana (At) but it was absent in ATCases from other organisms like E. coli (Ec). The N-
terminal extension of the StATCase encoded a chloroplast localization peptide according to 
the ChloroP 1.1 server (Figure 2). In addition, localization studies using fluorescent 
proteins have shown that the AtATCase is localized in the chloroplasts (Witz et al. 2012). 
These results might suggest that a proteolytical processing of a signal peptide (first 29 
residues) of the S. tuberosum ATCase could be necessary to target it to the plastid, and to 
obtain the mature form of the enzyme.  
 
 So far, apart from the ATCases of the enterobacteriaceae family like E. coli, only 
the ATCases of higher plants have been reported to display allosteric regulation by 
nucleotides (Khan et al. 1999). However, this regulation is different than that observed in E. 
coli ATCase (in which CTP is the main feedback inhibitor), because in wheat germ and ragi 
plant species, the nucleotide UMP is the feedback inhibitor (Khan et al. 1999; Kandpal and 
Rao 1984). Stasolla and coworkers (Stasolla et al. 2003) suggested that the ratio of – SH/S-
S bonds might be related to the regulatory properties of the plant ATCase. The mature 
StATCase displays a longer (residues 29-53) N-terminus sequence compared to other 
ATCases even after the proteolytical processing of a signal peptide. Additional analyses on 
the mature form of the enzyme showed that the N-terminus is rich in serines (residues 32, 
49, 63 and 64) and that a possible nucleotide-binding site (residues 40-41) is present 
according with the NsitePred server (Figure 2). The significance of these observations for 
the regulation of the plant ATCase still needs to be further elucidated. Two additional 
constructs were generated in addition to the full-length StATCase (used for the biochemical 
characterizations in this study) containing different N-terminal deletions that might be 
helpful for understanding the role of the N-terminus on regulation (StATCase2 (residues 1-
28 deleted) and StATCase 3(residues 1-58 deleted), Figure 2 and Table 1).  
 

 DHOase 
 

 A similar analysis was performed for the putative DHOases. In P. infestans the 
encoding gene was located in supercontig 40 (locus: PITG_15694.2), it had an open 
reading frame (1271 bp), which encoded a 39.2 kDa protein (357 residues) with an 
isoelectric point of 6.3. In S. tuberosum the putative gene was also identified 
(XP_006358097.1). It had an open reading frame of 1041 bp (ID: 102595472) and encoded 
a 42 kDa protein (376 residues) with an isoelectric point of 8.6. To compare these enzymes, 
an alignment of the DHOase sequences was performed using structural predictions 
following the guidelines used by Grande-García et al. (2014), and showed a high structural 
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conservation compared to other DHOases (Figure 3). Based on a phylogenetic analysis, Pi 
and StDHOases are closely related to prokaryotic enzymes like the one from E. coli 
(bacterial type II) (Garcia-Bayona et al. 2014; Grande-García et al. 2014). The DHOase 
gene appears to have been acquired from an ancestral gene duplication or gene transfer 
event from proteobacteria, and has a common origin with the DHOase from plants (Fields 
et al. 1999; Nara et al. 2000). 

 
The subcellular localization of the plant DHOases has been controversial in the past 

(Kafer et al. 2004; Witz et al. 2012; Zrenner et al. 2006). However, according to recent 
results using fluorescent enzymes, the localization of DHOase in chloroplasts is less likely, 
and the enzyme apparently resides in the cytosol (Witz et al. 2012). Our bioinformatics 
analyses are in agreement with a cytosolic localization of the PiDHOase and StDHOase. In 
addition, no chloroplast localization peptide was predicted according to the ChloroP 1.1, 
and a longer N-terminal extension was not present in the StDHOase, contrary to the 
observations previously pointed out for the StATCase (Figure 3) and common in other plant 
chloroplast proteins (Rowland et al. 2015). 

 
2.2.5.2.  Expression and purification of recombinant ATCases and DHOases 

 
We were able to express recombinant ATCases and DHOases as N-terminal fusion proteins 
with poly-His-tags in E. coli (Figure 4) and the purified enzymes are shown in Figures 5A 
and 5B. In contrast to the high yields obtained for the PiATCase (Table 2), the full length 
StATCase was insoluble under IPTG induction and autoinduction growth conditions, 
despite adjustments that included varying the IPTG concentration, induction times and 
initial cell inoculum (data not shown). In addition, the StATCase was only partially 
obtained in a soluble form following the heat–shock induction procedure (Oganesyan et al. 
2007). This insolubility is not uncommon in plant proteins expressed in E. coli, because 
precursors contain chloroplast-transit peptides (Pilon et al. 1990). Two additional constructs 
lacking the chloroplast-transit peptide of the StATCase were developed. However the 
purification of these recombinant proteins has not been tested so far to see if the yield and 
purity of the enzyme could be improved (Table 1, Figure 2). Despite our efforts, the purity 
of the full length StATCase recombinant protein was not optimum, and an additional 
purification steps were needed to obtain only a small amount of the enzyme. Initial 
biochemical analyses were performed with this protein preparation (Figure 4). The initial 
experiments to calculate the apparent subunit molecular masses of the ATCases were 
estimated by SDS-PAGE and native-PAGE and are summarized in Table 2. Additionally, 
for the PiATCase the molecular weight of the purified enzyme was estimated by gel-
filtration chromatography coupled to multi-angle light scattering (104.2 ± 2.1 kDa) and 
cross-linking experiments. The results indicated that the enzyme probably existed as a 
homotrimer in solution (Figure 6). Similar results have been observed with the only 
recombinant eukaryotic ATCases studied so far at structural level: Trypanosoma cruzi 
(Matoba et al. 2009) and Homo sapiens (Ruiz-Ramos et al. 2011).  
 

PiDHOase and StDHOase were obtained as soluble recombinant proteins using 
IPTG induction (Figure 2), with yields similar the ones observed for other eukaryotic 
DHOases of family II (Krungkrai, Wutipraditkul, and Krungkrai 2008; Mejias-Torres and 
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Zimmermann 2002) (Table 2). The preliminary results obtained using native gels (Figure 5) 
suggested that both PiDHOase and StDHOase behave as oligomers in solution, similar to 
the human enzyme (Grande-García et al. 2014; Thoden et al. 2001) but contrary to the 
observations for the Toxoplasma and Plasmodium DHOases which appear to function in a 
monomeric form (Krungkrai et al. 2008; Mejias-Torres and Zimmermann 2002). Although 
soluble recombinant proteins were obtained for the enzymes from both organisms, the 
purified preparations, especially StDHOase, did not appear to be homogeneous as assessed 
by SDS–PAGE (Figure 5). Therefore further purification strategies and even different 
expression vectors will be tested, in order to obtain a more homogeneous sample that will 
permit structural experiments. Nevertheless, the initial biochemical analyses were 
performed with these purified proteins.   

In eukaryotes, the third enzyme of de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis is structurally 
classified into: (1) a subdomain of CPSII-DHO-ATC, the multifunctional polypeptide 
enzyme (CAD) found in animals (where it is active) or in an inactive form in the CAD-like 
enzyme from fungi (where it may play a yet unknown architectural role) or (2) as a stand-
alone enzyme found in plants, oomycetes and the protists. In addition, DHOases can be 
encoded as monomeric or dimeric proteins that function independently (like the E. coli 
DHOase) or in association with ATCase (like the Aquifex aeolicus DHOase) (Grande-
García et al. 2014). The structural understanding of this diversity in DHOase has been 
mostly limited to bacterial DHOases, but it has now been broadened up the determination 
of the first eukaryotic DHOase of humans (Grande-García et al. 2014). With the available 
Pi and St enzymes reported here, we expect to perform similar experiments as the ones 
executed with the parasitic protist T. cruzi enzymes (Nara et al. 2012) in order to test if 
functional interactions exist or not between the DHOase and ATCase in both organisms, as 
has been observed with the T. cruzi (Nara et al. 2012) or the bacteria Burkholderia cepasia 
(Kim 2010) stand-alone enzymes. However, it is unlikely that the StATCase and StDHOase 
could form an oligomeric complex since apparently reside in different subcellular 
compartments in the plant.  

2.2.5.3.  Kinetic characterization of recombinant ATCases and DHOases 
 

 ATCase 
Steady state kinetic studies of ATCases were performed with the purified enzymes 

using the colorimetric procedure described by Prescott and Jones 1969 and are summarized 
in Table 3. The optimum pH for the recombinant enzymes PiATCase and full length 
StATCase were 6.5 and 8.9, respectively (Figures 7A and 7B). Further kinetic analyses 
were performed at a pH of 8.3 to facilitate the comparison of the kinetic parameters with 
other ATCases (Table 3). The steady-state kinetics of the enzymes showed that PiATCase 
exhibited a hyperbolic aspartate saturation curve and its carbamoyl phosphate saturation 
curve exhibited partial substrate inhibition (Ki =37 mM) (Figure 8), as also observed for the 
T. gondii ATCase, E. coli ATCase catalytic trimer and the ATCase domain of CAD 
enzyme (Mejias-Torres and Zimmermann 2002). Nevertheless, the PiATCase curves did 
not show any complex behavior related to cooperativity of substrates. Both curves were 
fitted to the Michaelis-Menten equation (aspartate saturation curve, R2=0.95 and carbamoyl 
phosphate saturation curve, R2=0.95; Figure 8).  
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On the other hand, the carbamoyl phosphate saturation curve of StATCase exhibited 
a sigmoidal behavior indicating cooperative binding of substrate to the active site with a 
Hill coefficient of 2.5 (R2=0.95; Figure 8). This could suggest that, contrary to the E. coli 
enzyme, aspartate binds before carbamoyl phosphate and then probably induces a 
conformational change in the enzyme, resulting in a higher affinity for carbamoyl 
phosphate. The aspartate saturation curve for StATCase was hyperbolic and was fitted	 to 
the Michaelis-Menten equation (R2=0.95; Figure 8). The kinetic parameters obtained for 
PiATCase and StATCase were in the same range as those of the recombinant E. coli 
ATCase catalytic trimer (Washabaugh and Collins 1984). Although in this preliminary the 
StATCase was active, care must be taken with data obtain, as they were performed using 
the full-length protein that displayed the chloroplast localization peptide. Whether or not 
the mature form of the enzyme (with out the peptide), behaves in similar or different 
manner still need to be further tested.   

 
 DHOase 

 
Initial steady state kinetic studies of DHOases were performed with the purified 

enzymes using either the colorimetric procedure measuring the formation of CAA 
(degradative activity; pH 8.3) or the formation of DHO (biosynthetic activity). The pH-rate 
profiles of both DHOases showed the typical behavior exhibited by these for the 
biosynthetic and degradative reactions. The profiles for biosynthetic reactions were high at 
pHs close to 6.3 and decreased progressively to a very low rate at pHs over 8.5. The pH-
rate profiles for the degradative reaction appear as a “mirror image” of the biosynthetic 
profile. Degradative and biosynthetic rates were equal at pHs close to 7 (Figures 7C and 
7D). This pH behavior is similar to that observed in other eukaryotic DHOases (Krungkrai 
et al. 2008). The initial saturation curves for the biosynthetic direction revealed a Km, carbamyl 

aspartate=5.1 mM for PiDHOase and Km, carbamyl aspartate=3.2 mM StDHOase which fitted 
reasonably well to the Michaelis-Menten equation (R2=0.97) (Figure 9). These values are 
high compared to the T. gondii (Km, carbamyl aspartate=0.323 mM; Mejias-Torres and 
Zimmermann 2002) and P. falciparum enzymes (Km, carbamyl aspartate=0.285 mM; Krungkrai et 
al. 2008).  
 
2.2.5.4.  Allosteric susceptibility and inhibition assays  
 
 In bacterial and mammalian cells, PALA suppresses growth by strongly inhibiting 
ATCase (Cole and Yon 1985) and has been shown to stop the proliferation of cancer cells 
in culture (Baillon et al. 1983). Using the purified enzymes, we tested this transition state 
analogue and, as expected, it inhibited the PiATCase and StATCase, with IC50s of 5.9 μM 
and 24.5 μM, respectively (Figure 10). These IC50 values for both enzymes were in the 
same order of magnitude, but were uncommonly high, considering the specificity of this 
inhibitor and that the IC50 of E. coli ATCase is 0.055 M (Eldo et al. 2007). In plants like 
Arabidopsis for example, this inhibitor at high concentrations (1 mM) inhibits growth and 
development (Chen and Slocum 2008), however at low concentrations (0.1 mM) does not 
display the inhibition (Bassett et al. 2003). Carrot cells, unlike bacterial cells are able to 
tolerate N-PALA, and it has been suggested that this resistance could occur by detoxifying 
the compound by esterification (Cole and Yon 1985). Taken together, these results 
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highlight differences in the inhibitor binding by the oomycete and plant ATCases, 
suggesting that these differences could be further exploited in the development of inhibitors 
for the PiATCase.  
 
 Since for the E. coli ATCase compounds similar to PALA also display inhibition 
(Eldo et al. 2007), we tested 7 compounds with values higher than 95% in the Tanimoto 
index compared to PALA (Figure 11). The small inhibitory screen of the compounds was 
performed using the purified ATCases. None of the compounds tested showed an 
appreciable inhibition of ATCase activity, except compound number 10 (Table 4). Among 
the molecules tested, this compound was the least similar to PALA and was capable of 
inhibiting both enzymes indiscriminately at a concentration between 250 and 300 μM 
(Table 4). Further structural analyses are needed to elucidate the way these inhibitors 
interact with the ATCases of both organisms since their effects are not as strong as they are 
on the enzyme from E. coli. This information coupled with a screening system will allow us 
to test a bigger set of compounds in our quest to identify PiATCase inhibitors. In addition, 
since PALA displayed inhibitory effects on the PiATCase, it is necessary to test its effects 
on the growth of the pathogen and determine if this compound could be a useful tool in 
further short-term studies of the pyrimidine metabolism in cultures.  
 
 Additionally, preliminary tests of the allosteric effects of nucleotides on the 
PiATCase and StATCase, showed that ATP, CTP and UTP did not have significant effect 
on the activity (Figure 12). However, as expected the addition of 500 M UMP had an 
effect on StATCase activity (reduced by 64 % compared to the control (Figure 12)), and 
had no effect on the PiATCase activity even at 4 mM. Similar to what has been observed 
for other plants (Khan et al. 1999; Ong and Jackson 1972), the addition of UMP (end 
product of de novo pyrimidine pathway) had a significant feedback inhibitory effect on 
StATCase activity, suggesting as allosteric regulation of the StATCase by UMP. 

 
Considering the prediction of the putative genes for CPSase I and CPSase II in P. 

infestans by (Garcia-Bayona et al. 2014), our results support the idea that if non-
transcriptional regulation of the de novo pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway occurs, it should 
be at the level of CPSaseII, because PiATCase is not inhibited by a the pathway products 

(García-Bayona et al. 2014) (Figure 1; Figure 12). Therefore, the P. infestans CPSaseI 
enzyme is likely to be dedicated to arginine biosynthesis and the urea cycle, while CPSase 
II belongs only to the de novo pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway. On the contrary, the 
regulation of de novo pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway in S. tuberosum seems to be exerted 
on ATCase activity by feedback inhibition mediated by UMP (Figure 1). Because our 
bioinformatic analyses did not reveal two different CPSases coding sequences in the S. 
tuberosum genome, it is likely that the single form of CPSase should supply both the 
pyrimidine and the arginine pathway, as has been described for other plants (Zrenner et al. 
2006).  

In terms of the regulatory properties displayed by the StATCase, further steady-state 
kinetics experiments are needed to better understand this atypical UMP regulation of the 
plant enzyme. As mentioned in the introduction only enteric bacteria and plants show 
examples of allostery in the ATCases. However, the regulation of plant ATCases seems to 
be different as stated by Khan et al. (1999) based on their observation of the wheat germ 
protein. These differences are: (i) the mechanisms are based on different quaternary 
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structures, a simple trimer (C3) for plants (105 kDa) and a more complex dodecamer 
((C3)2(R2)3) in E. coli (310 kDa); (ii) while in both enzymes the substrates ASP and CP 
bind in the same order, the allosteric substrate in plants binds first while in E. coli it binds 
second; (iii) the allosteric inhibitor in E. coli is CTP (with UTP synergism) while in plants 
is UMP; and (iv) the substrate and inhibitor binding sites are in the same chain in plants 
while in E. coli they are on different chains. Although a kinetic model to explain the 
allosteric regulation of plant ATCases was previously proposed (Khan et al. 1999), the 
model must be further verified in purified enzyme preparations from other plants, since the 
structural organization may vary, as it appears that at high enzyme concentration the UMP-
ligated (inactive) enzyme tends to dimerize (Grayson and Yon 1978) while the quaternary 
structure of the enzyme (active) is a trimer (Yon et al. 1982). These observations were not 
taken into account in the proposed model. The preliminary observations made on the St 
enzyme suggest that other plant ATCases are also regulated, however it its essential to 
further study the kinetics of this regulation and the possible oligomeric states of protein. 
The additional truncated version of the StATCase (cloned in this work) and the use of 
inhibitor PALA could result in an interesting tool not only to better understand the enzyme, 
and its regulation but may also allow the structural determination of the atypical plant 
enzyme.  
 

Much importance has been given to the enzyme DHOase, since inhibitors presumed 
to affect its activity are toxic for parasites (Krungkrai, Krungkrai, and Phakanont 1992; 
Seymour et al. 1994) that display a type II enzyme similar to the ones from St and Pi. In 
addition, since DHOase has been identified to be essential for the survival of several 
bacteria like E. coli and Staphylococcus aureus (Samant et al. 2008), the enzyme has been 
used in target-based screening for inhibitors and specific high-throughput screening (HTS) 
assays have been optimized (Rice et al. 2013). Although the PiDHOase and the StDHOase 
have been cloned, expressed and purified, because of the lack of apparent homogeneity of 
the purified protein, the inhibition assays have not been performed, and their potential as 
targets for inhibition remains largely unknown.  

 
 
2.2.5.5.  Crystallography 
 
 Using the PiATCase clone in E. coli, we expressed and purified the recombinant 
using the HisTALONTM superflowTM cartridge column to apparent homogeneity without 
removing the His-tag (Figure 6B). In the initial crystallization screening of 530 conditions 
tested using eight different hits, seven conditions yielded protein crystals. The PiATCase 
crystals displayed in general 3 types of shapes: cubes, sticks and wings (Figure 13, see 
materials and methods). In these initial tests, it was not possible to vary the initial 
crystallization conditions of the kit due to the lack of some of the reagents, however using a 
hanging-drop approximation instead of the sitting-drop, it was possible to significantly 
improve the size and morphology of the crystals in 2 cases (J(G1) and N(G7)). Crystals for 
the ligand free PiATCase were obtained in eight different condition (see materials and 
methods), (J(G1); M(C12, D2, E1 and F1); P(E4); WIII(A8) and N(G7)), and in four 
conditions bound to the inhibitor PALA (J(G1); M(E1); P(E4); and N(G7)). From these 
crystallographic conditions, seventeen crystals were diffracted using synchrotron radiation, 
and data was collected for 6 crystals (Table 5), four of which were in a ligand free state and 
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two complexed with PALA. The crystals diffracted at resolutions from 2.3-3 Å in the 
XALOC beam line at ALBA at a wavelength of 1.0 Å. From these, only two of the 
diffraction data have been analyzed, one with the inhibitor (number 5) and one without it 
(number 1) (Table 5). The final crystallization condition used for ligand free PiATCase was 
0.1 M Hepes pH 7; 30% Jefamine ED-2001 and the protein concentration was 12 mg mL−1. 
Cubic shaped crystals appeared in drops from 24 h and grew until day 13 (Figures 13 and 
14). To crystallize the protein in complex with the inhibitor PALA, PiATCase at 12 mg 
mL−1 in 0.05 M magnesium chloride hexahydrate; 25% PEG 550; 0.05 M HEPES sodium 
and 20% glycerol were mixed with PALA at a concentrations of 0.5 mM. However, 
compared to what was obtained in the same laboratory for the human ATC, the complex 
with the inhibitor was not insoluble and protein precipitation could not be detected.  
 
 Although the data set needs further analysis, initial observations of the apo PiATC 
crystal type suggest that it belongs to the space cubic group P23 which has a multiplicity of 
12, with unit-cell parameters a = b = c = 106.58 Å. The calculation of the Matthews 
coefficient suggested the presence of one protein molecule per asymmetric unit, with a V M 
of 2.59 Å3 Da−1 and a solvent content of 52%. We made initial attempts to solve the 
structure of the apo crystal forms by the molecular replacement method with the 
MOSSFILM program from the CCP4 package, using the human ATCase structure as a 
model. In the case of the holo PiATC crystal, the type was harder to identify and data have 
to be further processed. However, the current suggestion is that it appears to belong to the 
orthorhombic space group P222, with unit-cell parameters a = b = c = 106.58 Å.  
 
 Hopefully, the crystal structure of PiATCase will provide an additional point of 
view to better understand the eukaryotic ATCases, and the differences between the free 
structure and that bound to PALA will help in the structure-based drug design to target the 
causal agent of the blight disease.  

 

2.2.6.  Concluding remarks 

 
The P. infestans and S. tuberosum enzymes ATCase and DHOase share a number of 

similar characteristics which likely present a challenge to in order to identify suitable 
species-specific inhibitors that could be useful in the control of the late blight disease. The 
preliminary comparisons presented in this work of the pathogen and host enzymes by 
sequence analysis, structural properties, kinetic and inhibitor characteristics between these 
organism’ enzymes suggest differences exist. Whether these differences observed between 
the plant and the oomycete enzymes could be further exploited to selectively affect the 
pathogen and have no significant adverse effects on the plant is an intriguing question that 
remains to be answered with additional work. 

  
The apo and holo PiATCase structural data presented in this preliminary work 

provide not only the first clues in structure-based inhibitor design in for P. infestans and 
also represent the first view of a eukaryotic plant pathogen ATCase structure. In addition, 
the atypical characteristics observed for the recombinant StATCase provide an interesting 
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opportunity to better understand the allosteric effects of feedback inhibition in eukaryotic 
ATCases and how pyrimidine biosynthesis is regulated plants.  
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Figure 1. Enzymes of de novo pyrimidine metabolism in P. infestans and S. tuberosum. 
The de novo pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway is defined as the formation of uridine 5`- 
monophosphate from carbamoyl phosphate, aspartate and phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate. 
The pathway leads to the formation of UTP and CTP, and consists of six enzymatic 
reactions catalyzed by carbamoyl phosphate synthase (CPSase), aspartate 
transcarbamoylase (ATCase), dihydroorotase (DHOase), dihydroorotate dehydrogenase 
(DHODase), orotate phosphoribosyltransferase (OPRTase) and, orotidylate decarboxylase 
(ODCase). In Phytophthora infestans and Solanum tuberosum the last two steps of the 
pathway are catalyzed by two distinct domains of a bi-functional protein called UMP 
synthase (UMPSase). However the UMPSase of P. infestans has an inversed domain order 
when compared with S. tuberosum or the human UMPSase. Dark boxes: pyrimidine de 
novo synthetic pathway of S. tuberosum. White boxes: pyrimidine de novo synthetic 
pathway of P. infestans. 
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Figure 2. P. infestans and S. tuberosum ATCase sequence alignment. Alignment of the 
P. infestans and S. tubersosum predicted amino acid sequence with other ATCases. 
Secondary structural representation of the ATCases motifs from the Jpred 4 server; alpha 
helices show in red (H 1 to 12) and beta sheets in yellow (S 1 to 11). ChloroP 1.1 predicted 
chloroplast signaling peptide (underlined). NsitePred server prediction of a possible AMP 
binding site (purple). Starting sites of the three StATCase expression constructs (blue) and 
N-terminal serines are shown in red. ATCases sequence from: P. infestans (PiATC), A. 
thaliana (AtATC), H. sapiens (HsATC), S. tubersosum (StATC), and E. coli (EcATC). 
	
AtATC           MSIASSLTSATLCGASVFPKALACSSEFPINLPSPFESSKICLTSFPASRDLKKNATLNL 60  
StATC           MTISATFSSHGKILMSPLRK-----SEW-ANQPVLCKS----VELFKNGRNQYR-----M 45  
                *:*:::::*      * : *     **:  * *   :*    :  *  .*:  :     : 
                                         S1              H1                           
HsATC           --------------TSPLLHSLVGQHILSVQQFTKDQMSHLFNVAHTLRMMVQKER--SL 44  
PiATC           --------MARKLDGKTAVGAWEGENILSIAQFGKESAQRVLSVADEMKKMVKTQG--AN 50  
AtATC           TRNVGPVRCHAMQAGTRELKKFELSDVIEGKQFDREMLSAIFDVAREMEKIEKSSS--QS 118  
StATC           STNSNKFQCRALEIENKSSTKFHLDDVIESQQFDRETLSAIFEVAREMEKIEKNSIGGRS 105  
EcATC           ------------------ANPLYQKHIISINDLSRDDLNLVLATAAKLKAN------PQP 36  
                                        ..::.  :: ::  . :: .*  :.   
                       S2            H2          S3                     H3 
HsATC           DILKGKVMASMFYEVSTRTSSSFAAAMARLGGAVLSFS--EATSSVQKGESLADSVQTMS 102  
PiATC           DLLKGKLLANVFMEPSTRTSSSFQAAMKRLGGLVVCVN--ETSSSSQKGETLHDTIRCLE 108  
AtATC           EILKGYLMATLFYEPSTRTRLSFESAMKRLGGEVLTTENAREFSSAAKGETLEDTIRTVE 178  
StATC           EILKGYLMATLFYEPSTRTRLSFESAMKRLGGEVLTTENAREFSSAAKGETLEDTIRTVE 165  
EcATC           ELLKHKVIASCFFEASTRTRLSFQTSMHRLGASVVGFSDSANTSLGKKGETLADTISVIS 96 
                ::**  ::*. * * ****  ** ::* ***. *:  .     *   ***:* *::  :.  
                      S4          H4         S5             H5     
HsATC           CYADVVVLRHPQPGAVELAAKHC-RRPVINAGDGVGEHPTQALLDIFTIREELG---TVN 158  
PiATC           CYADVVVLRHPIKGSALVAAEAT-KKPVLNAGDGVGEHPTQAMLDLYTIYSELGDLEKLK 167  
AtATC           GYSDIIVMRHFESGAARKAAATA-NIPVINAGDGPGEHPTQALLDVYTIQSEIG---KLD 234  
StATC           GYSDIIVMRHFESGAARRAATTA-SIPIINAGDGPGQHPTQALLDVYTIEREIG---KLD 221  
EcATC           TYVDAIVMRHPQEGAARLATEFSGNVPVLNAGDGSNQHPTQTLLDLFTIQQTEG---RLD 153 
                 * * :*:**   *:.  *:      *::***** .:****::**::**    *    :.   
                    S6            H6        S7              H7           S8 
HsATC           GMTITMVGDLKHGRTVHSLACLLTQYR-VSLRYVAPPSLRMPPTVRAFVASRGTKQEEFE 217  
PiATC           GKVVTMVGDLKYGRTVHSLSKLLAMYG-TTFNYVSPESLKMPRYVYDELAAQGIEQNETT 226  
AtATC           GISVALVGDLANGRTVRSLAYLLAKFKDVKIYFVSPEIVKMKDDIKDYLTSSGVEWEESS 294  
StATC           GINVALVGDLAYGRTVRSLAHLLAMYEDVKIYFVSPDVVKMKDDIKDYLTSMGVQWEENA 281  
EcATC           NLHVAMVGDLKYGRTVHSLTQALAKFDGNRFYFIAPDALAMPEYILDMLDEKGIAWSLHS 213 
                .  :::****  ****:**:  *: :    : :::*  : *   :   :   *   .      
                   H8      S9              H9            H10       S10 
HsATC           SIEEALPDTDVLYMTRIQKERFGSTQE-YEACFGQFILTPHIMTRAKKKMVVMHPMPRVN 276  
PiATC           DLNSVINQTDVLYVTRVQKERFENEAD-YNAVKDSFRITLDTIKDAKAKMVIMHPLPRVG 285  
AtATC           DLMEVASKCDVVYQTRIQRERFGERLDLYEAARGKYIVDKDLLGVMQKKAIIMHPLPRLD 354  
StATC           DLIEVASKCDVVYQTRIQRERFGERVDLYEEARGKYIVDMSVVNAMQKHAVVMHPLPRLD 341  
EcATC           SIEEVMAEVDILYMTRVQKERL-DPSE-YANVKAQFVLRASDLHNAKANMKVLHPLPRVD 271  
                .: ..  . *::* **:*:**: .  : *     .: :    :   : :  ::**:**:.   
                    H11  S11          H12 
HsATC           EISVEVDSDPRAAYFRQAENGMYIRMALLATVLGRF--- 312  
PiATC           EIAEEVDNDPRAAYFRQMENGMYVRMALLALVLGKA--- 321  
AtATC           EITADVDADPRAAYFRQAKNGLFIRMALLKLLLVGW--- 390  
StATC           EITVDVDGDPRAAYFRQAKNGLYIRMALLKLLLLGW--- 377  
EcATC           EIATDVDKTPHAWYFQQAGNGIFARQALLALVLNRDLVL 310   
                **: :**  *:* **:*  **:: * ***  :*       
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Figure 3. P. infestans and S. tuberosum DHOase sequence alignment. Alignment of the 
P. infestans and S. tuberosum DHOase predicted amino acid sequences with other 
DHOases Secondary structural representation of the DHOases motives from the Jpred 4 
server; alpha helices show in red and beta sheets in yellow. Secondary structure labeling 
based on of Grande-García et al. (2014). Zn-coordinating and substrate-interacting residues 
are highlighted in back and blue, respectively, and cysteine residues are highlighted in 
black in P. infestans (PiDHO), H. sapiens (HsDHO; PDB ID: 4BY3_A), S. tuberosum 
(StDHO), and E. coli (EcDHO; PDB ID: 2EG8_A). 

	
PiDHO             MSSQSEIKWVGARPD-DLHHHLRD-----GDAALSRTVSHVTSQFARCIVMPNLVPPV 52  
StDHO                   MELSITQPD-DWHLHLRD------GDVLKAVVPHSAHHFGRAIVMPNLKPPI 45  
EcDHO              MTAPSQVLKIRR-PDDWHLHLRD------GDMLKTVVPYTSEIYGRAIVMPNLAPPV 48  
HsDHO                MTSQKLVRLPGLIDVHVHLREPGGTHKEDFASGTAAALAGGITMVCAMPNTRPPI 55   
                                   1    loop 1       1         2   loop 2 
PiDHO           TTTEQALAYRERIMTHIPEEKRDPNSPSGFEPLMTLYMTDST--TADEIRRAAETKKIFA 110  
StDHO           TTTAAAVAYREAILKSLPVD-------SDFNPLMTLYLTDTT--SPREIKLARESQVVFG 96  
EcDHO           TTVEAAVAYRQRILDAVPAG-------HDFTPLMTCYLTDSL--DPNELERGFNEGVFTA 99  
HsDHO           IDAPALALAQKLAEAGAR-----------CDFALFLGASSENAGTLGTVAGS-----AAG 99 
                       2                        3              3     
PiDHO           VKLYPAGATTNSDSGVTK-IDNIYPALEAMADVGMPLLVHGEVTDPSVDLFDREATFVEQ 169  
StDHO           VKLYPAGATTNSQDGVTDLFGKCLPVLQEMVEHNMPLLVHGEVTNPEVDMFDREKVFIET 156  
EcDHO           AKLYPANATTNSSHGVTS-VDAIMPVLERMEKIGMPLLVHGEVTHADIDIFDREARFIES 158    
HsDHO           LKLYLNE-TFSELRLD—--SVVQWMEHFETWPSHLPIVAHAE------------QQTVAA 144  
                 4    loop 4           4           5    loop5        5   
PiDHO           VIKPLVAKFPQLKVVMEHITTKEAAEFVTNAPA---NVAATITPQHLLFNRNAIFQGGLR 226  
StDHO           VLRPLVQKFPRLKIVMEHVTTMDAVKFVESCTE--GFVAATVTPQHLVLNRNSLFQGGLQ 214  
EcDHO           VMEPLRQRLTALKVVFEHITTKDAADYVRDGNE---RLAATITPQHLMFNRNHMLVGGVR 215   
HsDHO           VLMVAQL—-TQRSVHICHVARKEEILLIKAAKARGLPVTCEVAPHHLFLSHDD--LERLG 200  
                              6 loop6   6           7           loop7      
PiDHO           PHK-YCLPVLKRETHRQALLQAIASGSKKFFLGTDSAPHVSSKKESGCGCAGIYSAHAAL 285  
StDHO           PHN-YCLPVLKREIHREALVSAVTSGSKRFFLGTDSAPHDRRRKECSCGCAGIYNAPVAL 273  
EcDHO           PHL-YCLPILKRNIHQQALRELVASGFNRVFLGTDSAPHARHRKESSCGCAGCFNAPTAL 274   
HsDHO           PGKGEVRPELGSRQDVEALWENM---AVIDCFASDHAPHTLEEKCGSRPPPGFPGLETML 257 
                                 7           8       loop8        
PiDHO           ELYAEAFESIGK-LDLFRAFACENGADFYGIK-RNTVGDTVLKKESWTVPDSYPFDNGVV 342  
StDHO           SVYAKVFEKENA-LDKLEAFTSFNGPDFYGLP-RNNS-KIKLSKTPWKVPESFSYASGDI 329  
EcDHO           GSYATVFEEMNA-LQHFEAFCSVNGPQFYGLP-VNDT-FIELVREEQQVAESIALTDDTL 330   
HsDHO           PLLLTAVSEGRLSLDDLLQRLHHNPRRIFHLPPQEDTYVEVDLEHEWTIPSHMPFSKAHW 316  
                                    8                  9        
PiDHO           VPLRAGETIAWKLQ                                               356 
StDHO           IPMFAGEMLDWLPAPL                                             345 
EcDHO           VPFLAGETVRWSVKQ                                              345 
HsDHO           TPFEGQKVKGTVRRVVLRGEVAYIDGQVLVPPGYGQDVRKWPQGAVPQLPPSAPATSEMT 376   

HsDHO           TTPERPRRGIPGLPD 391 
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Figure 4. SDS-PAGE and Western blots of the recombinant proteins. Purification of 
recombinant proteins PiDHOase, StDHOase, PiATCase and StATCase expressed in E. coli. 
(A) Recombinant proteins were subjected to SDS–PAGE and visualized by staining with 
Coomassie Blue dye. (B) Western-blot using anti-histidine antibody.  Lane 1: PiATCase; 
Lane 2: StATCase; Lane 3: Positive control; Lane 4: Negative control (BSA); Lane 5: 
StDHOase; Lane 6: PiDHOase; STD: Molecular mass marker (kDa). 
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Figure 5. Expression and purification of recombinant PiDHOase, StDHOase, 
PiATCase and StATCase in E. coli. Purifications were performed with HisPur cobalt 
resin. (A) Lane 1: PiATCase induced with IPTG. Lane 2: Non-induced PiATCase. Lane 3: 
Purified PiATCase. Lane 4: Non-induced StATCase. Lane 5: StATCase induced with 
IPTG. Lane 6: Purified StDHOase. Lane 7: Filtrate of StATCase subjected to ultrafiltration 
using 100k centrifugal filters (Amicon Ultra). Lane 8: Concentrate of StATCase subjected 
to ultrafiltration using 100k centrifugal filters (Amicon Ultra). STD: Molecular mass 
marker (kDa). (B) Lane 1: Non-induced StDHOase; Lane 2: StDHOase induced with IPTG; 
Lane 3: Purified StDHOase; Lane 4: Non-induced PiDHOase; Lane 5: PiDHOase induced 
with IPTG; Lane 6: Purified PiDHOase.  Purifications were performed with Ni2+-loaded 
HisTrap Chelating FF column, and 5 µg were used in gels. (C) SDS–PAGE of DHOases 
purification with 300 mM imidazole. (D) Native–PAGE of DHOases purification with 300 
mM imidazole. Lane 1: Purified StDHOase; Lane 2: Purified PiDHOase; STD: Molecular 
mass marker (kDa).  
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Figure 6. P. infestans ATCase molecular mass determination. Bacterially expressed and 
purified PiATCase was used to measure the molar mass of the protein using gel filtration 
coupled with light scattering. (A) P. infestans ATCase. Measurements indicate that the 
PiATCase formed trimers in solution. (B) SDS–PAGE of PiATCase purification. (C) 
Native–PAGE of PiATCase purification. (D) The oligomers of PiATCase, which were 
cross-linked by reacting with bissulfosuccinimidyl suberate (BS3), were identified on 7-
15% polyacrylamide gels. Cross-linking products of monomeric, and trimeric forms after 5, 
20 and 120 min treatment with BS3 at 5 mM then stopped with 1 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.5. Lane 
STD, molecular-mass standard (labeled in kDa); lane 1, 5 µg of purified PiATCase.  
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Figure 7. pH dependence on the activity of the recombinant enzymes. (A) PiATCase, 
(B) StATCase, (C) PiDHOase, and (D) StDHOase. ATCase activities were measured in 
quadruplicate assays at concentrations of 30 mM of aspartate, 8.3 mM of carbamoyl 
phosphate, 1% glycerol, 1 mg mL-1 BSA and 50 mM buffer (Mes-Hepes-Tris). DHOase 
activities were also measured in quadruplicate assays at concentrations of 10 mM of L-
carbamoyl-DL-aspartate for the forward direction () and 2 mM of Dihidroorotate for the 
reverse reaction (). Assay solution contained 2-10 nM of the purified enzymes.  
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Figure 8. Steady state kinetics of purified PiATCase and StATCase. Left panels: 
PiATCase; Right panels: StATCase. (A) The carbamoyl phosphate (CP) saturation curve of 
PiATCase was hyperbolic and fitted to the Michaelis-Menten equation, however, this curve 
also showed substrate inhibition. (B) The aspartate (ASP) saturation curve of PiATCase 
was hyperbolic and fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation. (C) The carbamoyl phosphate 
(CP) saturation curve of StATCase exhibited a sigmoidal behavior indicating cooperative 
binding of substrate to the active site. (D) The aspartate (ASP) saturation curve of 
StATCase was hyperbolic and fitted to the Michaelis-Menten equation. 
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Figure 9. Steady state kinetics of purified PiDHOase and StDHOase. The 
dihydroorotate saturation curves (forward or biological direction) of: (A) PiDHOase; and 
(B) StDHOase were hyperbolic and fitted to the Michaelis-Menten equation. The forward 
(biological direction) activity was assayed by the spectrophotometric assay in buffer 
containing varying concentrations of the racemic mixture of L-carbamoyl-DL-aspartate 
(CAA). 
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Figure 10. Dose-response inhibition curves of N-(phosphonacetyl)-L-aspartate 
(PALA). PiATCase (filled circles) and StATCase (empty squares). (A). Reaction catalyzed 
by ATCase, and (B) structure of the transition state analog PALA.  
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Figure 11. Multidimensional scaling clustering (MDS) of PALA-like compounds based 
on structures and physicochemical properties. The 14 compounds obtained from the 
National Cancer Institute (NCI) were evaluated for ATCase. The dots are labeled with the 
identification codes showed in Table 4. The NCI compounds most similar to PALA (12) 
did not show an appreciable reduction of the activity of ATCase. On the contrary, only the 
NCI compound (NSC: 103756) (10) showed inhibitory effects at 300 μM on the ATCases 
activity. 
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Figure 12. Effect of different nucleotides on the activity of PiATCase and StATCase. 
Upper panels: PiATCase; Lower panels: StATCase.  Influence of ATP (A and D), UMP (B 
and E) and CTP (C and F) on ATCases activity. ATP and CTP did not exert an appreciable 
effect on PiATCase and StATCase. UMP had a significant effect on StATCase activity, 
which was not observed on PiATCase activity. Activities were measured in quadruplicate 
assays at saturated concentrations of aspartate and carbamoyl phosphate and variable 
concentrations of ATP and CTP. Assay solution contained 2-10 nM purified enzymes, 1% 
glycerol, 1 mg mL-1 BSA and 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3.  
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Figure 13. Shapes of the crystals obtained with the purified PiATCase. Crystallization 
screenings were performed using a Cartesian MicroSys robot (Genomic Solutions) by the 
sitting-drop vapor-diffusion method in 96-well MRC plates. Nanodrops consisted of 0.2 µL 
protein solution (12 mg mL−1) plus 0.2 µL reservoir solution and were equilibrated against 
60 µL reservoir solution. Upper panels: representative images of the general crystal shapes 
obtained for the PiATCase observed after 14 days. PiATCase crystal appearance in 
reservoir solution consisting of 0.1 M Hepes pH 7 and 30% Jefamine ED-2001. Pictures 
were taken automatically at 0, 2, 5 or 13 days after setting the drops. Middle panels: 
PiATCase; and Lower panels: PiATCase with 0.5 mM PALA. 
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Figure 14. PiATCase crystallization and diffraction data. Crystallization of PiATCase 
in the absence of PALA (Apo form). (A) Crystal of the recombinant PiATCase grown by 
the hanging-drop method fished from the primary screening (dotted red line). (B) Centering 
of the same crystal of the PiATCase inside the fishing loop (100 μm). (C) Diffraction 
pattern from the PiATCase crystal obtained on the XALOC beamline (ALBA synchrotron). 
Circles are labeled with the resolution limits in Å. 
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Table 1. List of primers used in this study.  
Pi: Phytophthora infestans, St: Solanum tuberosum. 
 
Organism Gene Construct Plasmid Resistance Forward (5`-3`) Reverse (5`-3`) 

Length 
(bp) 

Length 
(aa) 

Pi DHO 
FL-PiDHO pet19b Ampicillin 

GCGGATCCGATGTCTTCT
CAATCTGA 

TAGGATCCCTACTGAAGCTTC
CACGC 1075 357 

Pi ATC FL-PiATC 
pet15b Ampicillin 

GGATCCTATGGCTCGCAA
GTTGGACGGT 

GGATCCTTATGCCTTGCCCAG
GACGAGA 964 321 

Pi ATC FL-PiATC2 
pet28b Kanamycin 

CATATGATGGCTCGCAAG
TTGGAC 

CTCGAGTTATGCCTTGCCCAG
GAC 964 321 

St DHO 
FL-StDHO pet15b Ampicillin 

TGGATCCTATGGAGCTCT
CAATCACACA 

GGGATCCTCAGAGTGGAGCC
GG 1041 346 

St ATC 
FL-StATC (MTIS) pet15b Ampicillin 

GGATCCTATGACTATTTC
CGC 

ACTGCTTGGTTGGTGAGGAT
CC 1134 377 

St ATC 
ΔNStATC2 (LCKS) pet28b Kanamycin 

CATATGTGTAAATCTGTT
GAATTGTTTAAATTG AAGCTTTCACCAACCAAGCA

GTAGA 
1050 349 

St ATC 
ΔNStATC3 (CRAL) pet28b Kanamycin 

CATATGCGAGCATTGGAG
ATCGAAA 972 324 
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Table 2. Molecular weight and yield of purified ATCase and DHOase enzymes.  
 

  PiATCase StATCase PiDHOase StDHOase 

Media LB  LB - heat shock LB LB 

Yield (mg/L)  28 0.2 2.4 4 

Monomeric 
molecular weight 

(kDa) 
38 45 42 45 

Multimeric 
molecular weight 

(kDa) 
114 135? 86? 89? 
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Table 3. Kinetic parameters from different ATCases. 
 

Enzyme/substrate  Vmax           
(U mg-1) 

Km            
(mM) 

kcat         
(s-1) 

kcat / Km      
(s-1 mM-1) 

Reference 

Phytophthora infestans             

Carbamoyl phosphate  366.7 ± 8.2 0.31 ± 0.01 231.8 747.7 

Aspartate  
 1.05 ± 0.13 220.8 

Trypanosoma cruzi 

(Matoba et al., 2009)Carbamoyl phosphate  9.0  0.03 5.7 190.0 

Aspartate  29.40 0.19 

Toxoplasma gondii 
     (Mejias-Torres & 

Zimmermann, 2002)Carbamoyl phosphate  320.0  0.07 312.3 4619.8 

Aspartate  7.82 39.9 

 

Solanum tuberosum   

Carbamoyl phosphate  11.2 ± 0.7 0.29 ± 0.01 8.6 29.7 

Aspartate  3.34 ± 0.47 2.6 

Triticum aestivum  

(Khan et al., 1999) Carbamoyl phosphate  10.2  0.02 47.1 2047.8 

Aspartate  0.16 294.4 

Phaseolus aureus   
(Ong & Jackson, 

1972) 
Carbamoyl phosphate  21.2  0.09 10.6 116.5 

Aspartate  1.70 6.2 

                        

One unit (U) is defined as the conversion of 1 μmol of substrate per minute at 37ºC. The values were 
calculated with GraphPad Prism Version 5.0 according to the best-fitted model.  
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Table 4. NCI compounds evaluated on ATCase activity. 
 

 ID 
code 

NSC 
Number 

Structure  
Similarity 
(PALA) 

MW (g/mol) 
Inhibitor 
ATCase 
activity 

12 PALA 

 

1 279.12 Yes 

11 285144 0.63 283.17 No 

7 118367 0.5 190.16 No 

15 CAA 0.42 176.13 No 

6 186912 0.37 204.18 No 

2 203784 0.29 189.17 No 

1 61286 0.16 294.29 No 

5 141557 0.16 257.17 No 

14 ASP 0.22 133.11 No 

13 CP 0.11 141.02 No 

10 103756 

 

0.067 266.15 Yes 
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Table 5. Specifications of the diffraction data collected for the PiATCase crystals obtained.  

Number Loop size Enzyme Experiment Well Condition Additive Cryo-buffer Comment 
Diffraction 

data (Å) 

1 0.1 PiATC JCSG G1 HEPES 0.1 M pH7, Jeffamine ED-2001 30%v/v NO Same Cube 2.6 

2 0.1 PiATC Refinement 1 G1 HEPES 0.1 M pH7, Jeffamine ED-2001 30%v/v NO Same Hanging drops/ cube 2.5 

3 0.5 PiATC Refinement 1 C12 

NPS 0.09M; Buffer 3 0.1M pH8.5; 
MPD_P1K_P3350 (37.5%) 

NO NO Hanging drops/Sticks 3 

4 0.1 PiATC Morpheus D2 
Alcohols 0.12M; Buffer 1 0.1 M pH 6.5; 

EDO_P8K(30%) NO NO Cube 2.5 

5 0.05 PiATC Natrix G7 

Magnesium chloride hexahydrate 0.05 M; PEG 550 
(25%); HEPES sodium 0.05 M 

PALA 
Glycerol 20% + 

PALA Cube 2.3 

6 0.05 PiATC Natrix G7 

Magnesium chloride hexahydrate 0.05 M; PEG 550 
(25%); HEPES sodium 0.05 M 

PALA 
Glycerol 20% + 

PALA Cube 2.5 
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2.3. Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase DHODase 
 
Biochemical characterization of the recombinant dihydroorotate dehydrogenase from 
the oomycete plant pathogen Phytophthora infestans. 
 
Garavito, M.F 1,2, Pulido, D.C2, Löffler, M3, Judelson, H.S4, Restrepo, S1*, Zimmermann, 
B.H 2*. 
1Laboratorio de Micología y Fitopatología Universidad de los andes LAMFU 
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2.3.1.  Abstract 

 
The oomycete Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) de Bary is the causal agent of the 

tomato and potato late blight, a feared plant disease worldwide. The disease causes 
tremendous economic losses in areas dedicated to production of solanaceous crops. 
Although mitochondrial enzymes that use ubiquinone are targeted by many oomyceticide 
formulations currently in use to control the disease, little is still known about these enzymes 
in this hemibiotrophic plant pathogen. In this study we investigated the dihydroorotase 
dehydrogenase (DHODase), which catalyzes the fourth and only redox step of the de novo 
pyrimidine biosynthesis. Sequence analysis showed that the enzyme of the pathogen 
(PiDHODase) is a member of the family 2 DHODases, which include mitochondrially 
associated enzymes with quinones as direct electron acceptors. It exhibits a 22-residue N-
terminal signaling peptide, consistent with a potential mitochondrial-targeting signal. We 
constructed six different N-terminal fusions of the PiDHODase with eGFP to examine 
subcellular localization of the protein in transgenic strains co-expressing a mitochondrially 
localized mCherry fluorescent reporter. A full length and an N-terminally truncated 
(N)DHODase were expressed as recombinant proteins, and complemented a DHODase-
deficient bacterial host.  A full length and an N-terminally truncated (N)DHODase were 
expressed as recombinant proteins, and complemented a DHODase-deficient bacterial host. 
The N-terminally truncated PiDHODase was overexpressed in E. coli, purified, kinetically 
characterized and its substrate specificity was determined. N-PiDHODase exhibited a 
specific activity of 7 U mg-1, a kcat of 5 s-1, and a Km= 70 μM for L-dihidroorotate, and a 
Km= 6 μM for decylubiquinone (Qd). A total of 17 different quinones were tested as 
alternative electron acceptors; Q1 and Q6 were efficiently utilized in the reaction, and the 
catalytic efficiency (kcat/Km) was higher than that observed for Qd. An inhibitor screening 
with 84 selected pyrimidine compounds was performed. Compounds DCL, Redoxal, and 
A77-1726, which are potent inhibitors of mammalian DHODases, and display only 
marginal inhibition on plant DHODase, markedly decreased the P. infestans DHODase 
activity (IC50= 522, 428 and 109 μM, respectively). Derivatives of A77-1726, a nanomolar 
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inhibitor of the human enzyme, were tested on the P. infestans enzyme and showed an 
IC50= 31 μM. Collectively, our findings suggest that the PiDHODase could be a target for 
selective inhibitory testing and provide a good biochemical background for the 
development of compounds that could be helpful for the control of the pathogen. 
 
Keywords: Dihydroorotase dehydrogenase; inhibitors; pyrimidine biosynthesis; 
Phytophthora infestans; complementation; kinetics. 
 

2.3.2.  Introduction 

Within the class Oomycota, the species of the genus Phytophthora are all 
considered devastating pathogens of crops and landscape plants, and are annually 
responsible for huge economic losses in agriculture worldwide (Attard et al. 2008; Lamour 
et al. 2007). P. infestans causes the late blight disease in potato, tomato and other 
solanaceous crops. In these hosts, many lesions accumulate and the entire plant is destroyed 
within only a few days after the first lesions are observed (Fry 2008). Oomycetes had been 
traditionally misclassified as fungi, since they have fungus-like growth morphology, most 
sharing filamentous growth habits, producing spores and occupying similar environments 
(Latijnhouwers, de Wit, and Govers 2003). However, morphological features, biochemical 
analyses and molecular taxonomy studies indicate that oomycetes reside more closely to 
algae and diatoms in the Stramenopile group, and are a sister group to apicomplexans, 
ciliates, dinoflagellates and amoeboids in the protists’ supergroup SAR (Adl et al. 2012). 
  

Despite their economic importance, Phytophthora species remain poorly 
characterized at the metabolic level. Among the diverse aspects of the oomycete 
metabolism, the proteins involved in electron transport functions of mitochondrial energy 
metabolism deserve special attention. The inhibitors of these enzymes, such as 
ametoctradin, cyazofamid and strobirulins, have been and continue to be highly effective 
controlling the disease, and are commercially successful oomyceticides (Gisi and Sierotzki 
2015). Given the diversity of targets susceptible to inhibition in this metabolism, a better 
knowledge about Phytophthora could in the future lead to the identification of enzyme 
targets as a step towards the development of compounds for disease control. Few studies 
have been performed on the electron transport chain in Phytophthora spp, focusing on its 
enzymes (Fehrmann 1977; Lopez-Calcagno et al. 2009) or inhibitors (Scheepens and 
Fehrmann 1977). Despite the efforts to study gene expression in different stages of its life 
cycle (Judelson, Narayan, et al. 2009; Kim and Judelson 2003; Tani, Yatzkan, and Judelson 
2004), or in different nutritional environments (Grant, Greenaway, and Whatley 1988; 
Judelson, Tani, and Narayan 2009) further studies are required to better understand this 
metabolism in Phytophthora. 
 

DHODase (EC 1.3.99.11) is the fourth enzyme of the de novo pyrimidine pathway, 
which catalyzes the conversion of dihydroorotate (DHO) to orotate utilizing the flavin 
cofactor FMN. In most eukaryotes like plants (Witz et al. 2012) and plant pathogenic fungi 
(Zameitat et al. 2007), family 2 DHODases are membrane- associated monomers located at 
the inner mitochondrial membrane, facing the intermembrane space (Rawls et al. 2000). 
These mitochondrial DHODases display extended N-terminal alpha helical domains when 
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compared to family 1 enzymes and depend on a functional respiratory chain requiring 
ubiquinone as the physiological electron acceptor (Löffler et al. 1997). Recently, it has been 
proposed that the mitochondrial DHODases, in the mitochondrial electron transport 
pathway for maintaining the mitochondrial potential and have been found to be associated 
with complexes II and III of the pathway (Fang et al. 2013). In oomycete plant pathogens, 
DHODase has been evaluated as an enzymatic target in biochemical screenings. This led to 
the identification of few compounds that display in vitro growth inhibition of Pythium 
aphanidermatum and in vivo whole plant control of Plasmopara viticola (Parker et al. 
2002). 
 

P. infestans possesses two active pathways to maintain the pyrimidine requirements 
needed for survival: de novo (biosynthesis) and salvage (recycle) (García-Bayona et al. 
2014). Apparently early biotrophic growth is not only supported by the uptake of nutrients 
like pyrimidines from the host environment, but instead fuelled by the de novo pathway 
(Clark, Melanson, and Page 1978; García-Bayona et al. 2014). In solanaceous plant hosts of 
the pathogen, such as potato, the de novo pathway is important in growing and developing 
tissues (Giermann et al. 2002). However, the salvage pathways can maintain the required 
pyrimidine pool using stored compounds (Schroder et al. 2005) and both pathways are 
tuned in mutually compensatory fluxes (Zrenner et al. 2006). As an imbalance of the 
cellular nucleotide pool could ultimately culminate in death (Stasolla et al. 2003), an 
additional catabolic pathway (degradation) is needed to ensure that the important balance is 
maintained (Zrenner et al. 2009). Interestingly, in plants such as Oryza sativa (rice), the 
first enzyme of the catabolic pathway dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (DPDase) 
apparently displays characteristics of a family 1b DHODases (Liu et al. 2009). Plants like 
Arabidopsis thaliana have family 2 DHODases (Ullrich et al. 2002). Although the presence 
of both types of DHODases in the same organism is uncommon, they have been observed 
in organisms like the yeast Saccharomyces kluyveri (Zameitat et al. 2004) and the 
bacterium Lactococcus lactis (Andersen and Jansen 1994). However, whether the DPDase 
of plants can functionally behave as a cytosolic family 1b DHODase (Bjornberg et al. 
1997) that uses NAD+/NADP+ as an electron acceptor is still unknown.  

 
Collectively, these observations might suggest that selective inhibitors could be 

developed for P. infestans, that could exert low or none effect on the host. Our interest in 
studying the PiDHODase enzyme goes further than just expanding our knowledge of 
mitochondrial energy metabolism or the de novo pyrimidine pathway in oomycete 
pathogens and relies on its potential as a possible target for developing novel strategies for 
crop control. In the present study we have cloned a gene coding for the P. infestans 
DHODase, overexpressed in Escherichia coli to determine its catalytic properties and 
compared it with other family 2 DHODases.  

2.3.3.  Material and methods 

Reagents were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich, unless otherwise specified. Electron 
acceptors: decylubiquinone (Qd), 2,3-dimethoxy-5-methyl-p-benzoquinone (Q0); 
coenzyme Q1 (Q1); coenzyme Q2 (Q2); coenzyme Q3 (Q3); demethoxyubiquinone-3  
(DMQ3); 2,3-dimethoxy-5-methyl-6-(farnesylfarnesyl)-1,4-benzoquinone (Q6); 
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coenzyme Q9 (Q9); coenzyme Q10 (Q10) Kaneka, Japan; 2,5-dimethyl-p-benzoquinone 
(PQ0) Acros, Belgium; plastoquinone-9 (Q9); 5,8-Dihydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone 
(Naphthazarin); 1,4-Naphthoquinone (α-Naphthoquinone); 2-hidroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone 
(Lawsone); 5-hidroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone (Juglone); 2-methyl-1,4-naphthoquinone 
(Menadione or vitamin K3). Inhibitors used were: orotic acid potassium salt (orotate); 
Dichloroallyllawson (DCL/NSC-73735) NIH, USA; (Redoxal/NSC-73735) NIH, USA; 
ametoctradin (Initium) BASF, Germany; Atovaquone (GlaxoSmithKline, Brentford, UK); 
2-hydroxyethylidene-cyano acetic acid 4-trifluoromethyl anilide (A77-1726) Sanofi 
Aventis, Germany; 2-propionylamino-5-[(E)-styryl]benzoic acid (ABR-223481 (31)); 2-
propionylamino-5-(2-trifluoromethylbenzyloxy)benzoic acid (ABR-222353 (32)); 2-
(biphenyl-4-ylamino)-5-methoxybenzoic acid (ABR-222176 (27)) Active Biotech 
Research, Sweden; N-(3,5-difluoro-4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-5-methyl-
[1,2,4]triazolo[1,5-a]pyrimidin-7-amine (DSM-190 (32)) University of Texas, USA; N-(3-
chlorobiphenyl-4-yl)-2-cyano-enamide (MD-241 (28)); 2-cyano-3-hydroxy-N-(2,3,3-
trichlorobiphenyl-4-yl)but-2-enamide (MD-249 (20)); N-(3-chloro-2-methoxybiphenyl-4-
yl)-2-cyano-3-hydroxybut-2-enamide (MD-209 (19)) University of Leeds, UK.  
 
Sequence analysis 
 

The sequences coding for the enzymes were retrieved from the genomes of P. 
infestans (http://www.broadinstitute.org/annotation/genome/phytophthora_infestans/MultiHome.html) and 
current version of the potato genome Solanum tuberosum (https://solgenomics.net/) on the 
potato ITAG release 1 predicted proteins (ST1.0) using the BLASTp tool. Additional 
sequences were retrieved from National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). 
Multiple sequence alignments were performed using Clustal Omega (Sievers et al. 2011) 
and evolutionary relationships were determined in clustalW2-Phylogeny using the 
Neighbor-joining algorithm. In the case of the family 2 DHODases, mitochondrial targeting 
sequences were predicted using the Mitoprot program (Claros and Vincens 1996) and were 
removed from the complete sequences. N-terminal trasmembrane α-helixes were predicted 
by HMMTOP (Tusnady and Simon 2001). 3D structures were predicted by homology 
modeling using SWISS-MODEL in automated mode (Schwede et al. 2003) and Molecular 
graphics and analyses were performed with the UCSF Chimera package (Pettersen et al. 
2004). The oomycete DHODase and the DPDase with family 1 DHODases and DPDases 
alignments were performed using Clustal Omega. In the DPDases, the chloroplast transit 
peptides were predicted using the ChloroP 1.1 server (Emanuelsson et al. 1999). 
Mitochondrial dehydrogenases were retrieved from the P. infestans genome using the gene 
search tool with dehydrogenases and retrieving only the ones with mitochondrial 
precursors. 

 
Strains, growth condition, total RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis  
 

P. infestans strain 1043 was used for the cloning (A1 mating type, Colombian 
isolate from  potato) (Vargas et al. 2009) and strain 1306 for transformation (A1 mating 
type, United States isolated from tomato) (Judelson, Spielman, and Shattock 1995) 
throughout this study. The isolates were cultured routinely on rye agar medium and 
incubated at 19ºC for nine days in the dark (Goodwin et al. 1998). Mycelia were collected 
from two plates and frozen until use. Potato plants (S. tuberosum) were grown from 
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commercial tubers (variety Pastusa Suprema) under greenhouse conditions (12 h of light 
period, 22ºC) after 30 to 45 days, young and old leaves were harvested and frozen until use. 
Total RNA extraction from the frozen mycelia or plant leaves and cDNA synthesis were 
obtained (García-Bayona et al. 2014). Subsequently, a fraction 2.5 μL of the cDNA 
reaction was used for PCR amplification. 

PCR amplification, cloning and sequencing 
 

Cloning primers were designed based on the sequences obtained from the genome 
IDs: PiDHOD (PITG_01913), StDHOD (Sotub01g008670.1.1) and StDPD 
(Sotub03g022550.1.1) (Table 1). The letters Pi and St stand for Phytophthora infestans and 
Solanum tuberosum respectively. For the DHODases, two vectors were constructed to 
express a full length and N-terminally truncated versions of the genes. The full-length 
vectors were PiDHOD (1275 bp), StDHOD (1371 bp), StDPD (1284 bp) and the N-
terminally truncated vectors were N-PiDHOD (1113 bp) and N-StDHOD (1134 bp). The 
PCR products were adenylated and ligated in the pGMT-Easy vector (Promega, Madison, 
WI) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, prior to their cloning in E. coli DH5-α 
electro-competent cells (Stratagene, CA). The cloned pGMT-Easy gene fragments were 
confirmed by sequencing (Macrogen, Korea), using PCR products obtained with M13 
primers following the amplification and purification of plasmid DNA. These verified 
recombinant plasmids, either containing the full length or the truncated version of the 
genes, were digested with BamHI restriction enzyme (New England Biolabs) (PiDHOD-
pGEM, N-PiDHOD-pGEM and StDPD-pGEM) or NdeI-XhoI restriction enzymes (New 
England Biolabs) (StDHOD-pGEM, N-StDHOD-pGEM) and separated by 1% agarose 
gel electrophoresis. The PCR products were extracted using a gel purification kit (BIO-101) 
and ligated into the pET-19b or pET-15b expression vectors (Novagen, Madison, WI) that 
had been similarly treated after removal of the phosphates from the ends with calf intestine 
alkaline phosphatase (Invitrogen, St. Louis, MI). The constructs were transformed into E. 
coli BL21CodonPlus(DE3) electro-competent cells with a Micropulser Electroporator 
(BioRad). The recombinant proteins expressed from the pET19b vectors are referred to as 
PiDHODase and ΔN-PiDHODase and have an additional 26 N-terminal residues encoding 
a 10-His fusion tag, while the proteins expressed from the pET15b are referred to as 
StDHODase, ΔN-StDHODase and StDPDase and have additional 20-24 N-terminal 
residues encoding a 6-His fusion tag. 
  
Complementation assays 
 

Cloned sequences for the full length PiDHOD-pGEM and the N-terminally 
truncated ΔNPiDHOD-pGEM were analyzed by means of complementing DHODase-
deficient E. coli cells (ATCC12632, PyrD-). This strain is unable to grow in minimal 
medium unless supplemented with uracil (Sierra Pagan and Zimmermann, 2003). Verified 
recombinant plasmids either containing the full-length or the truncated version of the 
DHOD gene were digested with BamHI restriction enzyme (Promega) and separated by 1% 
agarose gel electrophoresis. Appropriate products were extracted using a gel purification kit 
(BIO-101) and ligated into a Topo-TA (Invitrogen) plasmid, which had been treated with 
BamHI and calf intestinal phosphatase (Invitrogen). After transformation of the E. coli 
DHODase-deficient electro-competent cells with the ligation mixture, colonies were 
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selected by grow in 100ug/ml ampicillin on agar plates of minimal media (MM), (5 g/L 
glucose, 6 g/L Na2HPO4, 3 g/L KH2PO4, 1 g/L NH4Cl, 0.5 g/L NaCl, 0.12 g/L MgSO4, 
0.01g/L CaCl2). Plasmid DNA was isolated from several independent colonies of Topo-
PiDHOD and Topo-ΔNPiDHOD and verified by PCR with the respective primers. 
Transformed PyrD- electro competent E. coli cells were precultured overnight in LB with 
100 µg/mL ampicillin as selection marker of plasmid transformed cells. The preculture was 
diluted to 1% in MM containing 100 µg/mL ampicillin for parent, full length and truncated 
plasmids and without ampicillin for PyrD- cells. In addition, total of 12 µg/mL of uracil 
were added to parent vector and PyrD- cells as positive growth controls. OD at 600 nm was 
recorded every hour until log phase was reached. 
 
Expression and purification  
 

Transformed E. coli BL21 electro competent cells were precultured in Luria-Bretani 
broth medium (LB) with 100 µg/mL ampicillin as selection marker and allowed to grow 
overnight at 37°C at 200 rpm agitation. The preculture was diluted to 5% in LB containing 
100 µg/mL ampicillin and grown at 37°C till OD620nm= 0.5-0.6. The expected size for the 
overexpressed proteins was: for the full length ~Pi 48.5/St 50.8 kD, for the N-terminus 
truncated ~Pi 43.2/St 42.4 kD and for DPDase ~St 49.6 kD. Induction was performed with 
1 mM isopropil β–D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), supplemented with 0.1 mM flavin 
mononucleotide (FMN) and growth was continued overnight at 25°C (Baldwin et al, 2002). 
The induced culture was harvested by centrifugation at 3,500 x g for 15 minutes at 4°C, 
supernatant discarded and cell paste frozen at -80°C until use. Typically for the 
PiDHODase, 1.2 g of cell paste were obtained per 250 mL of liquid culture. Frozen cell 
paste (from ≈ 86 mL culture) was suspended in 20 mL of lysis buffer (140 mM NaCl, 2.7 
mM KCl, 0.1 mM FMN, 10 mM Na2HPO4, 1.8 mM KH2PO4, 2 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 
10% glycerol, 1% Triton X-100, pH 8) and incubated for 2 h on ice in the presence of 1 
mg/mL lysozyme, phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (200 mM) and benzamidine (10 µg/mL). 
The cell suspension was disrupted by sonication (Heat Systems-Ultrasonics, Inc., 
Farmingdale, NY,) for 30 x 20 second bursts with amplitude of 3, on ice. The lysate was 
centrifuged at 8,500 x g for 1 h at 4°C and supernantant filtered.  
 

For the purification of ΔN-PiDHODase recombinant protein we followed the 
protocol used by Hortua Triana and coworkers (Hortua Triana et al. 2012) with all Tris-HCl 
buffers at pH 8. Protein concentration during purification was determined by means of the 
bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein assay with bovine serum albumin as standard (Pierce 
chemical Co., Rockford, IL) according to manufacture’s specifications. For enzymatic 
activity assays, fractions were subjected to buffer exchange performed with PD-10 columns 
(Sephadex G-25-M, GE Healthcare) with buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 
0.1% Triton X-100 and 10% glycerol) (Ullrich et al. 2001).   
 
SDS-PAGE and electrotransfer 
 

Protein samples were fractionated by SDS-PAGE on 12% running gels, with 5% 
stacking gels. Electrophoresis was performed in a BioRad Mini-Protean II electrophoresis 
cell for 1 h, at 200 volts, constant voltage. Gels were visualized by staining with Coomassie 
Blue G-250 dye. Protein samples were electrotransferred from gels to 0.45 µm 
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nitrocellulose membranes (Sigma Chemicals, St Louis, USA) using a BioRad Mini Trans-
Blot, for 1 h at 100 volts. Membranes were incubated for an hour with 5% nonfat dry milk, 
washed and incubated for 2 hours with Penta-His antibodies 0.1 ng/mL (Qiagen, Hilden, 
Germany). Membranes were washed, followed by anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase 
conjugate (Sigma), at dilutions of 1:1500. Bound antibodies were visualized by adding 4-
chloro-1-napthol at 0.3% in methanol and 30% H2O2 (bands started to appear at the 3rd 
minute). Additional experiments were performed following the protocol of (Zameitat et al., 
2007) using the anti-Toxoplasma DHODase (diluted 1:6,430) (Sierra Pagan and 
Zimmermann 2003), and as secondary antibodies goat anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase-
conjugated (diluted 1:1,500), or using the affinity-purified rabbit anti-human DHODase 
antibodies (diluted 1:15,000) (Dietz, Hinsch, and Löffler 2000), and as secondary 
antibodies goat anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase-conjugated (diluted 1:10,000). Detection 
was done using the ECL Western blotting detection reagents (Amersham Bioscience, 
Piscataway, NJ). 
 
Enzymatic assays and kinetic analysis  
 

Enzymatic activities were performed with the P. infestans N-terminally truncated 
histidine tagged enzyme. The oxidation of the substrate L-dihydroorotate (L-DHO) with the 
quinone co-substrate was measured by monitoring 2,6-dichlorophenol-indophenol (DCIP). 
The standard DCIP reduction assays were performed at 30°C in a reaction in buffer 
containing 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 150 mM KCl, 0.1% Triton X-100, 10% glycerol, 1 
mM dihydroorotate, 0.1 mM DCIP, 0.1 mM decylubiquinone (Qd) (Zameitat et al. 2007), 
with a concentration between 0.5-3 µM of recombinant DHODase. DCIP reduction was 
measured at 600 nm (Ɛ=18,800 M-1 cm-1) and since DCIP can accept electrons in the 
absence of ubiquinone, this background activity was measured (kcat = 0.89 ± 0.11 sec-1).  
 

The kinetic constants of both substrates dihydroorotate and Qd were determined by 
varying dihydroorotate concentration (5–1000 μM) while keeping Qd constant at 100 μM, 
or by varying Qd (0.1– 100 μM) at a fixed dihydroorotate concentration of 1mM. 
Saturation curves were also performed using 1 mM dihydroorotate, 0.1 mM DCIP, while 
varying concentrations (0.1– 200 μM) of the electron acceptors. The kinetic data were 
evaluated by fitting the data to the Michaelis-Menten equation v = Vmax *[S]/ (Km + [S]) 
using SigmaPlot 11.0. The kcat was calculated from kcat = Vmax/[ET], where [ET] is total 
enzyme concentration, based on one active site monomer.   
 

The pH-dependence of initial velocities was measured at 1 mM DHO, 0.1 mM Qd 
in different buffer systems (Mes-HCl, Hepes-HCl and Tris-HCl) covering the pH range 5-9 
using the standard assay. Overlapping pH ranges were measured in two buffer systems to 
exclude salt effects, fitting the data to the equation v = Vmax / [(10-pH/ 10-pKa1) + (10-

pKa2/10-pH)] using SigmaPlot 11.0. 
 

Quinones, naptoquinones and benzoquinones were tested as alternative electron 
acceptors and dissolved in absolute ethanol to make a stock solution of 10 mM or 50 mM 
and tested over the recombinant protein. To determine the inhibitory strength of different 
compounds, DHOD activity was measured by the DCIP reduction assay with Qd as the 
quinone in the presence of different inhibitors at a concentration of 0.5 mM. Stock solutions 
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of all inhibitors were prepared in Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8, or in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). 
The final concentrations of DMSO used in the assay solutions were found not to affect the 
DHODase activity. A total of 84 compounds were initially tested for inhibition, and the 
best inhibitors were further characterized. IC50 values were determined using fixed 
saturating concentrations of the substrates dihydroorotate (1 mM) and Qd (0.1 mM), with 
varying inhibitor concentrations. The equation v = Vmax / {(1+ [I]/ IC50)} where [I] is the 
inhibitor concentration, was fitted using SigmaPlot 11.0 to the initial velocities to find de 
compound concentration causing 50% inhibition of the enzyme activity. The Ki

app was 
calculated assuming competitive inhibition using the equation Ki = IC50 /[1 + ([S] / Km)]. 
 
Constructs for co-localization 
 

For enhanced GFP (eGFP) fusion constructs, five DNA fragments of the 
PiDHODase sequence were used. The T series included the signal peptide (SP, first 23 
codons), transit peptide (TP, 24-51) and catalytic domain (CD, 55-429) of the PiDHOD 
while the P series excluded the catalytic domain. To determine the subcellular localization 
of the DHODases and the role of different parts of the N-terminal extension (SP or TP), we 
constructed two types of vectors fused to the eGFP. Series T that included the catalytic 
domain (T1 (SP+TP+CD), T2 (TP+CD) and T3 (CD)) and series P with out the CD (P1 
(SP+TP) and P2 (TP)) were fused directly before the eGFP and co-transformed with a 
mitochondrial localized mCherry protein.  
 

DNA fragments were amplified by PCR using different primer pairs (Table 1), 
which introduced a PacI site at the 5′ ends and a NheI site at the 3′ ends. The fresh PCR 
fragments were ligated in the pGMT-Easy vector (Promega) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions, prior to their cloning in E. coli DH5-α quimio-competent cells. 
The pGMT-Easy plasmids carrying the fragments were subjected to double restriction 
PacI-NheI and the released DNA fragments cloned in the pGFPH (Ah-Fong and Judelson 
2011) and confirmed by sequencing, using PCR products obtained with the sequencing 
primers (Table 1) following the amplification and purification of plasmid DNA. The five 
fusion constructs were expressed under the control of the promoters and terminators from 
the Ham34 gene of Bremia lactucae. 
 
P. infestans transformation, selection and imaging  
 

Stable transformants were generated from isolate 1306 using the modifications 
proposed by (Ah-Fong and Judelson 2011) to the original protoplast method (Judelson, 
Tyler, and Michelmore 1991). Two control plasmids for localization were selected, pGFPH 
(cytosolic location) and pATPase-mCherryN (mitochondria) (Ah-Fong and Judelson 2011) 
Plasmid DNA for the transformation procedures was obtained using the manufacturer 
procedures of the Plasmid DNA purification kit NucleoBond PC 500 (Macherey-Nagle, 
Germany) usually with yields between 0.8-1.7 μg. For co-transformations, a total of 40 μg 
of plasmid DNA were used per experiment, 20 μg of each of the localization plasmids 
(pGFPH or the T or P series) and 20 μg of the control mitochondrial plasmid (pATPase-
mCherryN). Selection employed 30 μg mL−1 hygromycin and 10 μg mL−1 G418. The GFP 
and mCherry expressing strains were preselected by a visual inspection of the transformants 
by confocal laser scanning microscope using a Leica TCO-SP2. P. infestans transformants 
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were grown in petri dishes of rye-sucrose media for 6-8 days, mycelia from the external 
edge of the growth radius were mounted on drops of 10 µL of water in glass slides and 
sealed with transparent nail polish. GFP expression was visualized using 40X/0.8 or 
63X/0.9 Dip objectives with excitation/emission settings 488 nm/500-550 nm for GFP 543 
nm/575-700 nm for mCherry. Flourescent hyphae and sporangia were obtained after 7 days 
or after 7-10 days, respectively.  
 

2.3.4.  Results and discussion  

 
2.3.4.1.  PiDHOD is one of many dehydrogenases likely to be associated with P. 
infestans' complex electron transport chain 
 

While the role played by the DHODase in the de novo synthesis is clear, it is less 
clear what role it plays in the electron transport chain (ETC) of P. infestans. Relatively little 
is known about the respiratory chains of plant pathogenic organisms (Joseph-Horne and 
Hollomon 2000). Mitochondrial respiration in fungal and oomycete plant pathogens is 
similar to that in other eukaryotic organisms with “classical” oxidoreductase complexes 
(complex I–IV), cytochrome c (Cyt c) and ubiquinone (Grahl et al. 2012). We looked for 
potential participants of the ETC in the P. infestans genome and proposed a model for the 
mitochondrial scenario in the pathogen (Figure 1). Similar to plants (Schertl and Braun 
2014), P. infestans seems also to possess several so-called “alternative oxidoreductases”: an 
alternative oxidase (AOX) catalyzing the electron transfer from reduced ubiquinone 
directly to oxygen, and two distinguishable alternative NAD(P)H dehydrogenases (NDA1 
and NDB2) that act in parallel with complex I (Figure 1). Finally, diverse mitochondrial 
dehydrogenases were identified in P. infestans that could indirectly (via complex 1 or 
NDA1) or directly insert electrons into the respiratory chain (Figure 1). Furthermore, 
several additional ETC electron entry points have been characterized in plants (Rasmusson, 
Soole, and Elthon 2004) that are also present in P. infestans. For example, the electron 
transfer flavoprotein: quinone oxidoreductase (ETFQ-OR), glycerol-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase (GDPH) and our enzyme of interest, dihydroorote deshydrogenase (DHOD) 
(Figure 1). These observations suggest a complexity of the P. infestans mitochondrial 
electron transport due to the increased number of branches of the ETC. The scenario 
proposed in our model, could have additional unknown players or interactions in P. 
infestans and this is represented as a question mark in Figure 1. In P. infestans 
mitochondria an additional uncommon pathway seems to permit electrons from externally 
added NADH to be introduced directly to Cyt c (Scheepens and Fehrmann 1977). This 
pathway in P. infestans is sensitive to cyanide (which completely inhibits respiration), is 
insensitive to rotenone and antimycin A, and contributes 3-fold more in the oxidation of 
external NADH than in other oomycete species (Phytophthora erythroseptica and Pythium 
debaryanum) (Scheepens and Fehrmann 1977).  
 

Despite the lack of knowledge and the diversity observed within the mitochondrial 
ETC of plant pathogenic fungi (Joseph-Horne and Hollomon 2000), important agricultural 
fungicides of the ETC are currently known that inhibit complexes II and III and that inhibit 
and uncouple ATPase (Sierotzki 2015). Other agrochemicals such as ametoctradin, 
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cyazofamid and strobulins that affect complex III are also effective controlling agents for 
the diseases caused by oomycete pathogens (Gisi and Sierotzki 2015). To the best of our 
knowledge, the only other enzymatic component of the ETC shown in Figure 1, that has 
been so far tested as inhibitory target causing growth inhibition in oomycetes is 
dihydroorote dehydrogenase (Marshall H. Parker et al. 2002). It is unknown whether the 
growth inhibition is caused by the inhibitor effects on pyrimidine biosynthesis, or on the 
ETC, or both. 

 
Of the six enzymatic steps of the de novo pyrimidine pathway, only the step 

catalyzed by DHODase occurs in the mitochondrion, therefore this enzyme links the 
pyrimidine pathway to the respiratory chain in higher eukaryotes. In humans for example, 
DHOD knockdown causes cell growth retardation (that could not be rescued by applying 
exogenous uridine) and also causes mitochondrial dysfunction similar to partially inhibiting 
complex III and decreasing the mitochondrial potential (Fang et al. 2013). This suggests 
that DHODase could be a good target for drug development, because apart from its well 
known and important role in the pyrimidine metabolism, it might also display other 
functions important in the mitochondrion (Fang et al. 2013). However, since a study at the 
molecular level and the enzymatic characterization of the DHODase of oomycete 
pathogens has not been preformed, we studied it in P. infestans and its host S tuberosm. 
 
2.3.4.2.  Sequence analyses  
 
P. infestans DHODase  
 
 The gene encoding the DHODase was identified as a single copy in the 
supercontig 2 (locus: PITG_01913) in the P. infestans genome. It has an intron-lacking 
open reading frame (1275 bp), which encodes a 45.3 kDa protein (424 residues) with an 
isoelectric point of 8.74. This is consistent with the high pI predicted for other family 2 
DHODases. The derived amino acid sequence contains the conserved binding domains for 
the FMN and dihydroorotate with highly conserved glycine and serine residues, 
characteristics of DHODases of family 2 membrane-bound enzymes that depend on a 
functional respiratory chain (Figure 2, (Annoura et al. 2005)). The percent identity shared 
with other DHODases revealed that the P. infestans enzyme is more similar to the family 2 
enzymes (H. sapiens, 57%; A. thaliana, 53%; T. gondii, 49%, C. albicans, 44%; E. coli, 
43% and P. falciparum, 34%), and less to family 1 enzymes (T. cruzi, 34 % and S. 
cerevisiae, 30 %) (Figures 2 and 3).  
 
 As expected, the alignment of the full protein sequence revealed that the 
DHODase from P. infestans shared the highest identity percentages with the other four 
Phytophthora species (P. parasitica 93%, P. capsici, 90%, P. ramorum, 87% and P. sojae, 
87%) and lower identity percentages compared to other oomycetes (Plasmopara halstedii 
84%, Pythium ultimum 70%, Saprolegnia parasitica 60% and Aphanomyces invadans 
57%) (Figure 4). However, although the residues essential for enzyme activity and for the 
binding of the substrates were conserved, greater differences were observed in the N-
terminus. For example, differences were observed in alpha helixes αA and αB (Figures 1 
and 4), which are the quinone and inhibitor binding sites (Hansen et al. 2004). In these 
helices, the residue conservation was much lower than for the rest of the protein and the 
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sequences showed a closer relation among the Phytophthora spp. enzymes compared to the 
enzymes from other oomycetes (Figure 4).  
 
 Further comparisons of the P. infestans DHODase N-terminus, indicate the presence 
of the characteristic longer extension N-terminus related to the protein’s cellular location 
that are absent in family 1 enzymes (Loffler et al. 2002). Similar to the rat DHODase 
extension (Rawls et al. 2000), the PiDHODase seems to contain a predicted cationic 
mitochondrial targeting sequence (residues 1-23) and a hydrophobic transmembrane helix 
anchor (residues 30-49) that probably holds the enzyme to the inner mitochondrial 
membrane (Figure 2). In fact, compared to the rat sequence, the 17 residue longer N-
terminal extension of P. infestans DHODase seems to also contain a unique cleavage site at 
position 23 (Figure 2) detected by the program MitoprotII v1.101. These results suggested 
that a proteolytical processing of a signal peptide (first 23 residues) of the P. infestans 
DHODase could play an important role for the correct targeting on the enzyme to the 
mitochondrial membrane. This suggests that the P. infestans enzyme could be associated 
with the inner mitochondrial membrane (Figure 1) similar to other eukaryotic DHODases 
that depend on a functional respiratory chain (Chen and Jones 1976; Zameitat et al. 2007).  
 
S. tuberosum DHODase and DPDase 
 
 A similar analysis was performed with the putative DHODase of the potato plant, 
the host of this pathogen. The gene encoding the DHODase was identified as a single copy 
protein (XP_006348553.1) in the S. tuberosum genome assembly SolTub_3 
(GCF_000226075.1). It has an open reading frame (1275 bp; ID: 102578881), which 
encodes a 48.9 kDa protein (460 residues) with an isoelectric point of 9.35. The derived 
amino acid sequence contains the conserved binding domains for the FMN and 
dihydroorotate (Figure 2). The identity with other plant DHODases was high (S. 
lycopersicum 97% and A. thaliana 80%) revealed that it was more similar to the family 2 
(H. sapiens 51% and P. infestans 50%) than to family 1 (T. cruzi, 30% and S. cerevisiae, 
22%) enzymes. The StDHODase also displayed a loop insertion of 19 residues between 
positions 219 and 237 that is also present in other plant DHODases but not in other 
eukaryotic family 2 enzymes (Figure 2). In addition, the N-terminal extension exhibited by 
plant DHODases is longer compared to the extensions found in the human, fungal or the 
oomycete enzymes. The predictions of this N-terminal extension of the S. tuberosum 
sequence are harder to interpret, as its seems that the predicted cationic mitochondrial 
targeting sequence (residues 1-62) is present, but lies in the middle of the predicted 
hydrophobic transmembrane helix anchor (residues 53-73) (Figure 2). Furthermore, the 
hydrophobic transmembrane helix prediction program used, suggested that the first helix 
(αA) of the quinone-binding site also displays hydrophobic properties identified solely in 
plant DHODases (residues 78-96) (Figure 1). These data indicate that there are probably 
enough differences between the P infestans and the S. tuberosum enzymes that could be 
exploited further in order to identify species-specific inhibitors that interact in the quinone-
binding site.    
 
 Using the recently reported sequence of the O. sativa (rice) family 1b DHODase 
(Liu et al. 2009), we identified the most similar sequence in the potato genome as a 
dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (DPDase). The gene encoding the DPDase was 
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identified as a single protein  (XP_006363983.1) in the S. tuberosum genome assembly 
SolTub_3 (GCF_000226075.1). It has an open reading frame (1290 bp; ID: 102599024), 
which encodes a 47.1 kDa protein (429 residues) with an isoelectric point of 5.63. The 
percent identity with other plant DPDases is high (S. lycopersicum 99%, O. sativa 82% and 
A. thaliana 77%), however it is similar to other mammalian DPDases (H. sapiens 32% and 
S. scrofa 32%) and to DHODases of family 1b (L. lactis 28% and B. subtilis 28%), of 
family 1a (T. cruzi 23% and S. cerevisiae 23%) and of family 2 (H. sapiens 21% and S. 
tuberosum 20%) (Figure 2). The first 43 residues of the N-terminus of the StDPDase 
displayed low chloroplast localization with a score of 0.47 according to the ChloroP 1.1 
server. However, enzymes in other plants with a similar N-terminal extension, like the A. 
thaliana DPDase, have been located in the plastid in in vivo experiments (Zrenner et al. 
2009). These results might suggest that a proteolytical processing of a signal peptide (first 
43 residues) of the S. tuberosum DPDase could be necessary to target it to the plastid, and 
to obtain the mature form of the enzyme.  
 
 Although the S. tuberosum mature DPDase sequence has conserved domains for 
FMN and pyrimidine nucleotide binding (Figure 5), the sequence lacks other important 
binding sites that are required for its activity as a DPDase (Cornelius et al. 2011; Zrenner et 
al. 2009) or even as DHODase of family 1b, as can be observed in Figure 6. Compared to 
the crystal structure of the DPDase of S. scrofa (PDB: 1GTH), the S. tuberosum mature 
enzyme displays only characteristics similar to Domain IV and lacks the FAD binding site 
(domain II), the iron sulfur clusters [Fe-S] clusters (Domain I), NADPH-binding (Domain 
III) and Domain V (Figure 6). Due to these missing domains in A. thaliana, it has been 
suggested that DPDase must interact with a yet unknown partner protein in the plastid to be 
active (Cornelius et al. 2011; Zrenner et al. 2009). Interestingly, compared to the L. lactis 
DHODase family 1b structure (PDB: 1EP2), the mature StDPDase is similar to PyrD 
domain of chain A that carries the FMN and orotate binding sites (Figure 5). However, it 
lacks of the PyrK domain of chain B (the partner protein of PryD) that carries the NAD+ 
and FAD binding sites. These results might indicate that if the mature DPDase of plants 
were to behave as a family 1b DHODase, it would also require an additional partner protein 
(that carries the NAD+ and FAD binding sites) to be active. 
 
 Further experiments are needed to determine the identity of the partner protein of 
the StDPDase, as the binding sites that this partner display would define whether the 
function of the S. tuberosum enzyme is similar to the mammalian DPDases (Offer et al. 
2014) or whether it functions as a family 1b DHODase (Bjornberg et al. 1997) that uses 
NAD+/NADP+ as an electron acceptor. If the StDPDase behaves as family 1b DHODase, it 
would represent an additional benefit as a target and an opportunity for the development of 
inhibitors. In this case, in contrast to the pathogen, the plant could display an alternative 
way to produce orotate from dihydroorotate that is not mediated by a family 2 DHODase. 
However, this intriguing possibility needs to be further explored.  
 
2.3.4.3.  DHODase is targeted to the mitochondria in P. infestans 
 

The results of the sequence analyses suggested that DHODase of P. infestans could 
be targeted to the inner mitochondrial membrane. However, to confirm this prediction and 
the role displayed by different parts of the N-terminal extension (signal peptide (SP) or 
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transit peptide (TP)) of the PiDHODase in the subcellular localization, five vectors for co-
localization experiments were constructed that displayed different combinations (See 
materials and methods and Figure 7). The sequence of the enzyme was divided in three 
parts based on the bioinformatic predictions: SP displaying the putative cleavage site, 
followed by TP containing the putative transmembrane domain and the catalytic domain of 
the enzyme (CD).  

 
Four transformation experiments were performed and 59 hygromycin-G418 

resistant transformants were obtained. The initial microscopic inspection of the 
transformants showed that only in some cases the double fluorescence could be observed: 
for T1 (0 of 3), T2 (2 of 3), T3 (2 of 20), P1 (0 of 1), P2 (8 of 11) and GFPcontrol (3 of 21). 
Although this is still a work in progress and additional transformants expressing T1 and P1 
are needed, the existing transformants’ DHODase localizations suggest that in P. infestans 
the SP is needed for the accumulation of the enzyme in mitochondria as it is in the fungus 
Ustilago maydis (Zameitat et al. 2007). Preliminary localization results are shown in Figure 
8.   
 
2.3.4.4.  Functional analysis of the PiDHOD sequences 
 

In order to determine if the full length and an N-terminally truncation of the 
PiDHODase sequences were indeed active, a functional complementation assay was 
performed using E. coli DHODase mutant cells PyrD-. In Figure 9, it can be observed that 
the control PyrD- transformed with the Topo-TA parent vector was unable to grow in 
minimal medium lacking a pyrimidine source. Furthermore, the supplementation of the 
medium with uracil was able to restore growth in the wild type PyrD-. Both the full-length 
and the truncated P. infestans DHODase vectors complemented the pyrimidine growth 
deficiency in minimal medium (Figure 9). The final optical density values achieved by 
supplementing with uracil were smaller than those obtained by the complementation with 
the P. infestans genes. These results suggested that the synthesis of the metabolic 
intermediates generated by the presence of a P. infestans DHODase promoted E. coli 
growth better than supplementing with the pyrimidine base uracil (Yates and Pardee 1957). 
These findings support the idea that both recombinant DHODases are functionally active 
because they were able to revert the pyrimidine auxotrophy of the PyrD- cells.  
 
2.3.4.5.  Cloning and expression of the recombinant enzyme in E. coli 
 
P. infestans DHODase  
 

Expression vectors were constructed to produce a full-length PiDHOD and N-
terminally truncated ΔN54PiDHOD version of the P. infestans enzyme, lacking the 
putative bipartite mitochondrial targeting motif as well as a transmembrane anchor. This 
strategy has been previously shown to be successful for obtaining soluble expression of 
DHODases from other organisms, and exerts no effect on the enzyme activity (Baldwin et 
al. 2002; Zameitat et al. 2006). Even though good overexpression of both recombinant P. 
infestans DHODases was achieved with the pET-19b vector in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells 
(Figure 10A), the initial purification attempts showed the presence of both recombinant 
enzymes in the insoluble fraction after lysozyme treatment and sonication in presence of 
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Triton X-100. We were only able to obtain soluble protein for the N-terminally truncated 
ΔN54PiDHOD by modifying the pH, the lysis buffer and using 2% of Triton X-100, which 
allowed us to perform the biochemical characterization studies (0.5-1.1 mg/L of induction). 
Following purification of the truncated ΔN54PiDHOD, the SDS-PAGE visualized by 
Coomassie staining showed a protein band in the expected molecular mass range ~43.2 kDa 
(Figures 10A and 10B). The Western blot analysis using bacterial IPTG induced extracts 
revealed that both overexpressed proteins (both truncated and the full length ~48.5 kD) 
reacted with the anti-Histag antibodies (Figure 10H). In addition, the PiDHODase enzyme, 
similarly to the various fungal and human enzymes, reacted with anti-Human and anti-
Toxoplasma DHODase antibodies (Figures 10F and 10G).   
 
S. tuberosum DHODase and DPDase 
 

In a similar way, two expression vectors were constructed to produce full-length 
PiDHOD and N-terminally truncated ΔN79StDHOD versions of the S. tuberosum enzyme. 
A strong overexpressing band for the recombinant truncated DHODase of the plant was 
achieved using the pET-15b vector in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells (Figure 10B). Purification 
attempts showed the presence of both recombinant enzymes in the insoluble fraction after 
sonication even in presence of Triton X-100 (full length ~50.8 kD and the truncated ~42.4 
kD). Although we were able to purify a small amount of soluble protein for the N-
terminally truncated ΔN79StDHOD version (0.05 mg/L of induction), the protein was 
inactive (Figure 10D). A full length and a truncated version of the DHODase of the plant A. 
thaliana have already been cloned, expressed and purified. In both cases, soluble 
recombinant proteins were obtained and were active (Ullrich et al. 2002). Two main 
differences are observed between our procedure and that used to obtain the A. thaliana 
recombinant DHODase. First, in the case of the A. thaliana recombinant protein, the 
polyhistidine-tag (His-tag) needed for purification was located at the C-terminus of the 
protein, while in our approach it was at the N-terminus. It is possible that the position of the 
his-tag is interfering with the solubility of the S. tuberosum enzyme, however an N-terminal 
tag has been used with success to purify the protein in many other organisms (Loffler et al. 
2002; Ullrich et al. 2001; Zameitat et al. 2007). Second, the truncation site used in A. 
thaliana compared to the S. tuberosum sequence was four amino acids shorter. For 
example, in the parasite T. gondii differences of even three amino acids in the truncation 
site of the DHODase have an effect on the recombinant proteins solubility and activity 
(Hortua Triana et al. 2012; Sierra Pagan and Zimmermann 2003). Therefore, in order to 
produce soluble and active StDHODase, new primers were designed to test three new 
truncation sites starting at residue 70 (AST), residue 74 (DEA) and residue 77 (TFC) and a 
vector with a C-terminal his tag pET-18b will also be tested. 
 

The StDPD coding sequence including the nucleotides encoding the putative 
chloroplast signal peptide (first 43 residues) was amplified from total RNA of potato leaves 
by RT-PCR. Recombinant StDPD was expressed as an N-terminal poly-His-tag fusion 
protein using the pET-15b vector in E. coli and purified by metal affinity chromatography 
(4 mg/L of induction). The predicted molecular mass of the protein was estimated as ~50.4 
kD. A protein band migrating in this range was observed in addition to a second and still 
unidentified protein band with a lower molecular mass by SDS-PAGE (Figure 10E). As 
expected, this purified protein displayed no activity as a DPDase or as family 1a DHODase 
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(data not shown), suggesting the need of the StDPDase for an interacting protein (such as 
an oxidoreductase or a ferredoxin of the chloroplast) that displays the NADP/NAD+ and 
the FAD and iron sulfur clusters domains to be able to perform its activity. In addition, in 
order to test the enzyme an additional version without the first 43 residues should be 
purified, as in general signal peptides of the chloroplast enzymes are proteolytically 
processed.   

 
2.3.4.6.  Kinetic characterization of the ΔN54PiDHODase 
 

The pH dependence of the enzyme activity was examined using the coupled DCIP 
assay. The pH of the reaction buffer varied from 5.5 to 8.7 and revealed a maximum of 
activity at pH 8 in Tris buffer. Therefore all assays were performed at this pH value. From 
the characteristic bell shaped activity profile, two pK values (pKa = 6.9 and pKb = 8.9) were 
calculated (Figure 11). The specific activity of the enzymes using Qd and 2,6-
dichloroindophenol was determined to be 6.9 U mg−1, with a kcat of approximately 4.9 s−1. 
The Km values for electron acceptor Qd (6 ± 3 μM) and l-dihydroorotate (DHO) (70 ± 5 
μM) were determined. Table 2 shows the values determined for recombinant proteins 
lacking their N-terminal transmembrane domains from different eukaryotic organism and 
using the same DCIP assay. As can be seen in Table 2, the Km values obtained for the P. 
infestans enzyme were noticeably lower for the substrate DHO, compared to those 
observed for the enzyme of the plant A. thaliana (121 μM). An even more pronounced 
difference of a 30-fold lower Km was observed for the Qd acceptor. These results suggest 
that there are several biochemical differences between the P. infestans enzyme, and the 
plant, human, fungal or parasite DHODases. However, the data obtained support the notion 
that, as it is the case for enzymes from fungi, the P. infestans DHODase displayed lower 
specific activities in vitro than mammalian enzymes (99 U mg−1 for the human enzyme). 
 

Additionally, we evaluated the activity of ΔN54PiDHODase with a variety of 
natural and artificial electron acceptors. Kinetic parameters were determined, and the 
activities were expressed as a percentage, taking the activity measured with Qd as 100% 
(Table 3). As expected, fumarate and NAD electron acceptors of the family 1 DHODases 
were inadequate for the P. infestans enzyme. Similarly low activity was observed using 
potassium hexacyanoferrate (III) (FeCy) as artificial electron acceptor, which displayed the 
highest activity in the plant pathogen U. maydis enzyme (Zameitat et al. 2007). Among the 
naturally occurring acceptors, ubiquinones Q6, Q1, Q2 and 1,4-Naphthoquinone were 
significantly better accepted than Q10, which is used by most higher eukaryotes as an 
endogenous electron acceptor. The A. thaliana truncated enzyme displayed preference for 
plastoquinone PQd, menadione and Q10 (Ullrich et al. 2002). Although the nature of the 
quinone in P. infestans is not known, Q9, which appears to be the major quinone in 
oomycetes (Nakamura et al. 1995), was not among the better substrates for the DHODase. 
Together, these results indicate that P. infestans DHODase fulfills all the criteria of 
eukaryotic membrane-bound enzymes and displays different preferences for different 
ubiquinone derivatives. 

 
2.3.4.7.  Comparative inhibitor analysis for P. infestans DHODase 
 

The DHODase has been attractive for drug development for decades, with over 100 
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compounds that inhibit the activity of the enzyme in many organisms (recently reviewed in 
Munier-Lehmann et al. 2013). We studied the susceptibility of the P. infestans recombinant 
enzyme to various compounds, which have already been proven to be inhibitors of 
DHODases in other species (Davies et al. 2009; Fritzson et al. 2010).  These compounds 
have been implicated in interfering with electron transport in mitochondria or with 
pyrimidine metabolism (Gujjar et al. 2011; Zameitat et al. 2006) (Table 4). Although, a low 
number of analogues that resemble dihydroorotate, the natural substrate of DHODase, were 
tested as competitive inhibitors, none displayed good inhibition. Only 14 of the tested 
compounds displayed more than a 50% reduction of the activity of the PiDHODase and 
were further evaluated. None of the inhibitors were very potent for the P. infestans enzyme, 
as they are for the human DHODase (Table 5). However, compounds like A77-1726 (IC50 
114 µM in P. infestans), the active metabolite of leflunomide used to treat rheumatoid 
arthritis, reduced only by 25% the activity of the A. thaliana enzyme at 100 µM, suggesting 
differences between the P. infestans and A. thaliana proteins. In addition, the effects of 
derivatives of this molecule (MD-209, MD-249 and MD249 (Davies et al. 2009)) on the 
PiDHODase suggest that the potency of the compound could be further optimized (IC50s 
and Ki

apps shown in Table 5). Human DHODase inhibitors like DCL, Redoxal (Baldwin et 
al. 2002) or compounds derived from Fenamic Acids (ABR-222176), N-
(Alkylcarbonyl)anthranilic acids (ABR-222353 and ABR-223481) (Fritzson et al. 2010) 
displayed diverse inhibitory effects on the PiDHODase. Among the recently described set 
of efficient triazolopyrimidine inhibitory compounds of the Plasmodium falciparum 
DHODase, compound DSM190 (Gujjar et al. 2011) also displayed inhibition of PiDHOD 
(Table 5). Taken together, these results highlight differences in the inhibitor binding of 
these compounds by the oomycete, plant and human DHODases, suggesting that if these 
differences could be further exploited for the PiDHODase, it would be possible to develop 
species-specific inhibitors that affect preferentially the pathogen enzyme. This principle has 
been applied with success in the development of DHODase inhibitors, such as DSM-190, 
for the enzyme from the apicomplexan parasite P. falciparum (Table 5). 

Despite the number of DHODase inhibitor sets available (Munier-Lehmann et al. 
2013), only two non-commercial lipophilic inhibitors have been described and suggested as 
lead compounds for development of oomyceticides that target the DHODase (Marshall H. 
Parker et al. 2002). These compounds arrested P. aphinadermatum radial growth in vitro 
and the addition of uridine was able to reverse this growth inhibition, suggesting that the 
compounds block pyrimidine metabolism. Nevertheless, these inhibitors were not stable 
enough under field conditions to be further developed as oomyceticides. A high-resolution 
X-ray crystallographic structure of the P. infestans enzyme in complex with one of these 
inhibitors will be necessary to understand the mode of binding and the interference with 
enzyme catalysis.  

As is the case in other organisms, P. infestans respiratory chain-linked 
dehydrogenases (Figure 1), for example, glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, NADH 
dehydrogenase flavoprotein and dihydroorotate dehydrogenase are sources of electrons in 
mitochondria. The roles of these dehydrogenases in the electron transport pathway have not 
been studied in oomycetes. The respiratory pathway complexes of P. infestans have been 
shown to be inhibited by standard agents like rotenone, antimycin A, and CN- (Scheepens 
and Fehrmann 1977). We tested the effects of compounds interfering the electron transport 
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in the mitochondria on the DHODase of P. infestans. Respiratory inhibitors like 
Atovaquone (complex III), thenoyltrifluoroacetone “TTFA” (complex II) and 
salicylhydroxamic acid (“SHAM”, AOX) did not reduce the activity of the P. infestans 
enzyme, while others like antimycin A (complex II) and rotenone (complex I) displayed 
only a low inhibition (Table 4). However, the compound ametoctradin (Qo site inhibitor of 
complex III) commercialized as an oomyceticide (Initium ®) used against late blight 
disease, displayed inhibition (IC50 119 ± 42 µM) against the recombinant purified P. 
infestans DHODase (Table 5), showing that this type of oomyceticide could also display an 
additional inhibitory effect on the PiDHODase. Further experiments are needed in order to 
better understand the specific role of this enzyme in respiration, using isolated 
mitochondrial extracts of P. infestans and different inhibitors.  

Due to the mitochondrial location of family 2 DHODase in P. infestans, the 
inactivation of the enzyme using inhibitors would have a profound effect on pyrimidine 
biosynthesis, and might also have unexpected effects on the mitochondrial respiration of 
this pathogen. The availability of recombinant PiDHODase should expedite the discovery 
of more potent agents for growth control strategies against P. infestans, and permit the 
screening of a large number of compounds, the examination of structure–activity 
relationships of inhibitors, and determination of the 3D structure of enzyme–inhibitor 
complexes. 

2.3.5.  Concluding remarks 

 
To our knowledge this is first study and characterization of a purified recombinant 

oomycete DHODase, an enzyme that has become an important target to battle human and 
parasitic diseases. Whether the differences observed between the plant and the oomycete 
mitochondrial enzymes could be further exploited to develop species-specific compounds 
for crop management is an intriguing question that remains to be answered. The availability 
and characterization of the recombinant DHODase from P. infestans in this work permitted 
the first preliminary screening of potential enzyme inhibitors, with the rationale to interfere 
with the pyrimidine metabolism and possibly also with the respiratory pathway of the 
pathogen.  
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Figure	 1.	 Predicted	 model	 of	 the	 mitochondrial	 dehydrogenases	 and	 the	
respiratory	 chain	 in	 Phytophthora	 infestans. Within the mitochondrial matrix 
(Matrix) numerous dehydrogenases generate NADH by oxidizing various carbon 
compounds. NADH subsequently is re-oxidized at the inner mitochondrial membrane 
(Inner membrane) by the respiratory electron transfer chain (ETC). The electrons of NADH 
can enter the ETC through complex I or at the ubiquinone level via alternative NAD(P)H-
dehydrogenases. Besides, some dehydrogenases of the mitochondrial matrix transfer 
electrons to ubiquinone via the ETF/ETFQ system. In the intermembrane space, electrons 
from NAD(P)H generated in the cytoplasm can be inserted into the ETC via alternative 
NAD(P)H dehydrogenases. Furthermore, it is believed that a yet unknown mechanism 
resistant to Actimycin–A could directly transfer electrons onto cytochrome c (Scheepens 
and Fehrmann., 1977). Color code—light blue, protein complexes of the ETC and 
cytochrome c; blue circle, AOX; aquamarine circle and square, ETF/ETFQQ system; light 
green, alternative NAD(P)H dehydrogenases of the ETC; White rhomboids, 
dehydrogenases; orange, ubiquinone and cytochrome c; light purple background, NADH 
producing dehydrogenases of the mitochondrial matrix: Red x, denotes inhibitor name and 
protein blockage point.  Abbreviations—alphabetically ordered with the P. infestans gene 
identifier. ACAD9, acyl-CoA dehydrogenase family member 9 (PITG_09955.1); ACADS, 
short-chain specific acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (PITG_16477.2); ACADM, medium-chain 
specific acyl-CoA dehydrogenase(PITG_09848.1); ADP, Adenosine diphosphate; ALDH, 
aldehyde dehydrogenase (PITG_01253.1 /PITG_10940.2/ PITG_18012.2); AOX, 
alternative oxidase (PITG_09890.1/ PITG_09886.1); ATP, Adenosine triphosphate; 
BCKDHA, 2-oxoisovalerate dehydrogenase alpha subunit (PITG_11161.2); BCKDHB, 2-
oxoisovalerate dehydrogenase subunit beta (PITG_00451.1); CoA, coenzyme	 A ;CO2, 
Carbon dioxide.; Cyt c, Cytocrome C; DHOD, Dihydroorote deshydrogenase 
(PITG_01913.1); D2HGDH, D-2-hydroxyglutarate dehydrogenase (PITG_02246.1); 
DLD1, dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 1(PITG_15359.2/ PITG_18935.2); ETFQ: electron 
transfer flavoprotein-ubiquinone oxidoreductase (PITG_02092.1); ETF, electron transfer 
flavoprotein (PITG_10300.1/ PITG_12882.2); GDC, glycine dehydrogenase 
(PITG_15850.2); GDPH, glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase(PITG_06719.1); HADH, 
hydroxyacyl-coenzyme A dehydrogenase (PITG_08061.1); IDH, isocitrate dehydrogenase 
(PITG_07056.1); MDH, Malate dehydrogenase (PITG_13614.2); MMSDH, 
methylmalonate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase (PITG_16005.2); NDA1: NADH 
dehydrogenase flavoprotein 1 (PITG_06815.1); NDB2, NADH dehydrogenase flavoprotein 
2 (PITG_13683.2); NDU, NADH dehydrogenase iron-sulfur protein 8 (PITG_14612.2); 
NH3, Ammonia; Pi, inorganic phosphate;RCHO, aldehyde with formyl group; RCOOH, 
carboxyl group; SDHA, succinate dehydrogenase flavoprotein subunit (PITG_18354.2); 
SSADH, succinate semialdehyde dehydrogenase (PITG_01549.1); SQR, succinate 
dehydrogenase iron-sulfur protein (PITG_10951.2). The figure was adapted from (Schertl 
& Braun., 2014) 
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Figure 2. P. infestans DHOD sequence alignment. Alignment of the P. infestans 
DHODase predicted amino acid sequence with other family 2 DHODases. Secondary 
structural representation of the DHODases motives from de PDB-viewer; alpha helices 
show in red and beta sheets in yellow. Alpha-helixes in the central barrel are named α1-α8, 
and β-sheets in the barrel are named β1-β8 following (Hansen et al., 2003). α-Helixes and β-
sheets outside the barrel are named αA-αG and βA-βE. The N-terminal trasmembrane α-
helixes predicted by HMMTOP are shown in green. MitoprotII predicted cleavage of a 
signaling peptide sites in blue. FMN and orotate binding sites, are underlined. Escherichia 
coli (Ecol), Phytophthora infestans (Pinf), Arabidopsis thaliana (Atub), Homo sapiens 
(Hsap), Rattus norvegicus (Rnor), Candida albicans (Calb) and Plasmodium falciparum 
(Pfal).  
 
Pfal                                     MISKLKPQFMFLPKKHILSYCRKDVLNLFEQKFYYTSKRKESN 
  
 
Pinf                                                                     MRAATFSIRRA 
Stub                                               MKQKIGFALIRESLYRKLIKPSSAPPRHYCTSS  
Atha                                                MAGRAATSSAKWAREFLFRRVSSNPLGATRNC  
Calb                                                                     MFRPSIKFKQS 
Pfal    NMKNESLLRLINYNRYYNKIDSNNYYNGGKILSNDRQYIYSPLCEYKKKINDISSYVSVPFKINIRNLGTSNFVNN  
                                                                            
 
Ecol                                                      MYYPFVRKALFQLDPERAHEFTFQQL  
Pinf    RRTLQTSSFSSAASSSSGFHTAAYVAVGGGAAAAVVAAYNGVVPHEWVIRQLAEPMMPVVRMFEPETAHKIAVQCA  
Stub    ANVPPTPPLPKVPHSSKKGRLLTGATIGLLIAGGAYASTVDEATFCGWLFSATKLVNPFFAFLDPEVAHRLAVSAA  
Atha    SSVPGASSAPKVPHFSKRGRILTGATIGLAIAGGAYVSTADEATFCGWLFNATKVVNPFFALLDAEFAHKLAVSAA  
Hsap             MAWRHLKKRAQDAVIILGGGGLLFASYLMATGD-----ERFYAEHLMPTLQGLLDPESAHRLAVRFT  
Rnor             MAWRQLRKRALDAVIILGGGGLLFTSYLTATGD-----DHFYAEYLMPGLQRLLDPESAHRLAVRVT  
Calb    TLSIIARRLKSSAQHQPLRSSFVPSPIVFVAGLAVAAVGGYYCLDSRSAIHEYVLCPLIRTFTDAESGHKLGIFFM  
Pfal    KKDVLDNDYIYENIKKEKSKHKKIIFLLFVSLFGLYGFFESYNP---EFFLYDIFLKFCLKYIDGEICHDLFLLLG  
                         Transmembrane domain                   A          B      
                                                      Electron acceptor binding site 
 
Ecol    RRITGTPFEA-LVRQKVPAKPVNCMGLTFKNPLGLAAGLDKDGECIDALGAMGFGSIEIGTVTPRPQPGNDKPRLF  
Pinf    RFG----LTPKDPETDPELLHVQVLGLEFTNPLGIAAGFDKDGEAMEGMLDMGFGCVEIGSVTPKAQPGNPTPRVF  
Stub    ARG----WVPREKRTDLSILGLDVWGRRFSNPVGLAAGFDKNAEAVEGLLGLGFGFVEVGSVTPIPQEGNPKPRIF  
Atha    ARG----WVPREKRPDPAILGLEVWGRKFSNPIGLAAGFDKNAEATEGLLGMGFGFVEVGSVTPVPQEGNPKPRIF  
Hsap    SLG----LLPRARFQDSDMLEVRVLGHKFRNPVGIAAGFDKHGEAVDGLYKMGFGFVEIGSVTPKPQEGNPRPRVF  
Rnor    SLG----LLPRATFQDSDMLEVKVLGHKFRNPVGIAAGFDKNGEAVDGLYKLGFGFVEVGSVTPQPQEGNPRPRVF  
Calb    KYGLSPRLLDDGKNDQSDVLGVQVFGHKLKNPIGLAAGLDKDGEAIESLFNCGFSYVEIGSITPEPQPGNPQPRFF  
Pfal    KYN----ILPYDTSNDSIYACTNIKHLDFINPFGVAAGFDKNGVCIDSILKLGFSFIEIGTITPRGQTGNAKPRIF  
                              A   B    1            1       2               C   
                                                           FMN binding site 
 
Ecol    RLVDAEGLINRMGFNNLGVDNLVEN---VKKAH----------------YDG------VLGINIGKNKDTPVEQGK   
Pinf    RLPEDRGVINRYGFNSKGLEHVGARLERYVSSR------------VNRQDDGHRAG--VLGVNLGKNKLTE--DAA  
Stub    RLPNEGALINRCGFNSEGIVAVAKRLGAQHGKRKL-ETSSTSSPAGDEVKHGGKAGPGILGVNLGKNKTSE--DAA  
Atha    RLSQEGAIINRCGFNSEGIVVVAKRLGAQHGKRMLAETSATSSSPSDDVKPGGKSGPGILGVNLGKNKTSE-----DAA  
Hsap    RLPEDQAVINRYGFNSHGLSVVEHRLRARQQKQ------------AKLTEDG-----LPLGVNLGKNKTSV--DAA  
Rnor    RLPEDQAVINRYGFNSHGLSVVEHRLRARQQKQ------------AQLTADG-----LPLGINLGKNKTSE--DAA  
Calb    RLPKDDAVINRYGFNSSGHFNVLATLKLRFNKLLNK-FGTSHSSEQHPFSNAFQQG-KLLGINLGKNKFG---DEV  
Pfal    RDVESRSIINSCGFNNMGCDKVTENLILFRKRQ----------------EEDKLLSKHIVGVSIGKNKDT--VNIV  
               D            2        C                           3                 
                                              Plant loop   
 
Ecol    DDYLICMEKIYAYAGYIAINISSPNTPGLRTLQYGEALDDLLTAIKNKQNDLQ-----------------------  
Pinf    ADYVQGVHALGKYADYLVVNVSSPNTPGLRTLQGKIQLQKLLEHVLKARDEVADTEKRT-----------------  
Stub    ADYVQGVHTLSQYADYLVINISSPNTPGLRQLQGRKQLKDLVKKVQAARDEMQWGEEGP-----------------  
Atha    ADYVQGVHNLSQYADYLVINVSSPNTAGLRMLQGRKQLKDLVKKVQAARDEMQWGDEGP-----------------  
Hsap    EDYAEGVRVLGPLADYLVVNVSSPNTAGLRSLQGKAELRRLLTKVLQERDGLRRVHR-------------------  
Rnor    ADYAEGVRTLGPLADYLVVNVSSPNTAGLRSLQGKTELRHLLSKVLQERDALKGTRK-------------------  
Calb    NDYVKGVERLGPYADVLVINVSSPNTPGLRDLQSEAKLTNLLTTVVKERNVLGKNLLGN-----------------  
Pfal    DDLKYCINKIGRYADYIAINVSSPNTPGLRDNQEAGKLKNIILSVKEEIDNLEKNNIMNDESTYNEDNKIVEKKNN  
            3          4           D         4                              
                    Orotate binding site 
 
Ecol    -------------------AMHHKYVPIAVKIAPDLSEEELIQVADSLVRHNIDGVIATNTTLDRSLV----QGMK  
Pinf    -------------------------ISLLVKIAPDLTEDDKQDIADVALALKLDGLVVSNTTLSRPDT---LKG-A  
Stub    -------------------------PPLLVKIAPDLSKQDLEDIAAVALALRVDGLIISNTTIQRPDS---VSQNP  
Atha    -------------------------PPLLVKIAPDLSRGELEDIAAVALALHLDGLIISNTTVSRPDA---VSNNP  
Hsap    -------------------------PAVLVKIAPDLTSQDKEDIASVVKELGIDGLIVTNTTVSRPAG---LQG-A  
Rnor    -------------------------PAVLVKIAPDLTAQDKEDIASVARELGIDGLIVTNTTVSRPVG---LQG-A  
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Calb    ------------------------KPPVLVKVAPDLTEPEIESIANSAKEAKVDGIIISNTTIQRPVDRLLTTDKQ  
Pfal    FNKNNSHMMKDAKDNFLWFNTTKKKPLVFVKLAPDLNQEQKKEIADVLLETNIDGMIISNTTTQINDI----KSFE  
                                    5             5          6                       
  
Ecol    NCDQTGGLSGRPLQLKSTEIIRRLSLELNG-RLPIIGVGGIDSVIAAREKIAAGASLVQIYSGFIFKGPP---LIK  
Pinf    AKGETGGLSGFPVRDMSTKVLGDMYKLTKG-KIPLIGVGGVSTGQDAYDKIRAGASLVQMYSCLIYESPLAVPRAK  
Stub    VAQETGGLSGKPLFNMSTNILKEMYLLTKG-RIPLIGCGGISSGEDAYKKIRAGATLVQLYTAFGYGGPALIPNIK  
Atha    VATETGGLSGKPLFALSTNMLRDMYTLTRG-KIPLIGCGGVSSGEDAYKKIRAGATLVQLYTGFAYGGPALIPQIK  
Hsap    LRSETGGLSGKPLRDLSTQTIREMYALTQG-RVPIIGVGGVSSGQDALEKIRAGASLVQLYTALTFWGPPVVGKVK  
Rnor    LRSETGGLSGKPLRDLSTQTIREMYALTQG-RIPIIGVGGVSSGQDALEKIQAGASLVQLYTALIFLGPPVVVRVK  
Calb    LINQAGGLSGKPLKPLSLKALRTLRKYTKDSDLVLIGCGGISNGKDALEFGKAGATFIELYTAFAYKGPGLVGKIR  
Pfal    --NKKGGVSGAKLKDISTKFICEMYNYTNK-QIPIIASGGIFSGLDALEKIEAGASVCQLYSCLVFNGMKSAVQIK  
                E          6            7           7        8   E        8   
 
Ecol    EIVTH 335 
Pinf    KELAALLSRDGYKSVIDAVGAAHK--  
Stub    AELAHCLEKDGYKSVHEAVGADCR--  
Atha    EELVKCLERDGFKSIHEAIGADHR--  
Hsap    RELEALLKEQGFGGVTDAIGADHRR-  
Rnor    RELEALLKERGFTTVTDAIGADHRR-  
Calb    DELAEELRKEG-KTWEQIIGSDDK--  
Pfal    RELNHLLYQRGYYNLKEAIGRKHSKS  
              F       G 
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Figure 3. Relation among the types of Dihydroorotate dehydrogenases (DHODs) and 
dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (DPD) proteins. The phylogram of dihydroorotate 
dehydrogenase (DHOD) and dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (DPD) proteins. The tree 
was made from a matrix of amino acid sequence according to the alignment of DHOD and 
DPD using Clustal Omega and ClustalW2 – Phylogeny. Amino acids of these proteins were 
from GenBank, and their accession numbers are shown in the figure. 
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Figure 4. Oomycetes DHOD sequence alignment. Alignment of the DHODase predicted 
amino acid sequence of several oomycetes Secondary structural representation of the 
DHODases motives from PDB-viewer; alpha helices are shown in red and beta sheets in 
yellow. The N-terminal transmembrane α-helixes predicted by HMMTOP are shown in 
green. MitoprotII predicted cleavage of a signaling peptide sites appear in blue. Electron 
acceptor binding site (αA and αB), FMN and orotate binding sites, are underlined. 
Phytophthora infestans AFP19903.1 (Pinf); Phytophthora parasitica ETN24904.1 (Ppar); 
Aphanomyces invadans ETW02915.1 (Ainv); Aphanomyces astaci ETV71768.1 (Aast); 
Saprolegnia parasitica XP_012208225.1 (Spar); Saprolegnia diclina EQC33802.1 (Sdic); 
Phytophthora sojae EGZ21201.1 (Pram); Plasmopara halstedii CEG35261.1 (Phal) and 
Pythium ultimum var. ultimum DAOM BR144 PYU1_T005811 (Pult).      
 
 
Spar      -MFR----AVARPLAA-QS----RRQ---PSARHMSSIPTGSSSPLT---PLLLGVGAG--L-----VYFNRQRLLKSLCDP  
Sdic      -MFR----AVARPLAA-VS---RRRQ---PSARHMSSIPTGSGSPLT---PLLLGVGAG--L-----IYFNRQRLLKALCDP  
Ainv      -MYRRCMGGVLRRSA--RC---PSAG---GSRRLMSSIPSSSSSSAA---PLILGAGVL--A-----LYTFRQSFLTKLMDP  
Aast      --MHRVLNVVARPAARSAL---AMHG---TSRRCMSSIPTGSSSPVG---PILLGATAL--G-----LYTFRQSFLTTFMDP  
Pult      MHVLRTLRHSQRQATLASSALTAKRSADVARFSTQSSSPKSSSGGFRFAEMVALAGGIGAAGVAISQGFVPHEWVIRQLSEP  
Phal      --------------------MGLTRRTSRKLQTMSFRSTAVSPTGVHATLYLAIGGGAAAAVVAAFKGIVPHEWVIRQLAEP  
Psoj      ----------MRAATTS--ICRASRRALAQQAACMSTGPSSSFSGLHTAAYLAIGGGAAAAVVAAANGVVPHEWVIRQLAEP  
Pinf      ----------MRAATFS--IRRARRTLQ----TSSFSSAASSSSGFHTAAYVAVGGGAAAAVVAAYNGVVPHEWVIRQLAEP  
Ppar      ----------MRAATSS--IRRASRTLQ----SASFSSAASSSSGFHTAAYVAVGGGAAAAVVAAYNGVVPHEWVIRQLAEP  
                                                          Transmembrane domain                           αA 
Spar      VLMPAVRLFDPETAHILAVKAAKYGLIPKDKRHDDPSLQVTAFNLTFDNPLGIAAGFDKHAEAMQGLLDMGFGFVEIGSVTP  
Sdic      VLMPAVRLFDPETAHILAVKAAKYGLIPKDKRHDDPSLKVTAFNLTFDNPLGIAAGFDKHAEAMQGLLDMGFGFVEIGSVTP  
Ainv      VLMPLLRLLDPETSHVLAVQAAKYGWTPKDTLPDDTSLRMSVLGMSFDNPIGIAAGFDKHADAMQGLLDMGFGFVEIGSVTP  
Aast      VLMPLLRLLGPETSHVLAVQAAKYGWSVKDTVPDDPSLHVSLLGLSFDNPIGIAAGFDKHADAMQGLLDMGFGFVEIGSVTP  
Pult      VLMPLVRLFDPETAHVIAVKSAALGLIPRDHGTDSLVLSVKAFGQEFPNPLGMAAGFDKNAEAIEGLLDIGFGFVEIGSVTP  
Phal      M-MPVIRIFDPETAHNIAVQCARFGLIPKDPEPDPKLLHVHALGLKFSNPLGIAAGFDKDGQAMEGMLDMGFGCVEIGSVTP  
Psoj      M-MPVVRLFDPETAHQVAVQCARFGLTPKDPEADPELLRVQALGLEFPNPLGIAAGFDKHGEAMEGMLDMGFGCVEIGSVTP  
Pinf      M-MPVVRMFEPETAHKIAVQCARFGLTPKDPETDPELLHVQVLGLEFTNPLGIAAGFDKDGEAMEGMLDMGFGCVEIGSVTP  
Ppar      M-MPVVRLFEPETAHKIAVQCARFGLTPKDPETDPELLHVKALGLEFTNPLGIAAGFDKHGEAMEGMLDMGFGCVEIGSVTP  
                                                           αB                                                                                                                                     FMN binding  
Spar      LAQSGNPKPRVFRLTEDRGVINRYGFNSVGADVVQKRLQRYAYWALERPQYASVRAGPLGINLGKNKTSPSTIADYVAGVEK  
Sdic      LAQSGNPKPRVFRLTEDRGVINRYGFNSVGADAVQKRLQRYAYWALERPQYASVRAGPLGINLGKNKTSPSTIADYVAGVEK  
Ainv      LPQEGNPKPRVFRLLEDRGVINRYGFNSEGHPKVRERLEKYKYWTLSSSTKLHHRTGPLGVNLGKNKTSDSPIDDYVRGVES  
Aast      LPQDGNPKPRVFRLVEDRGVINRYGFNSQGHAKVRERLEKYKYWTLSTTTSKQYRRGPLGVNLGKNKSSDSPIEDYVRGVET  
Pult      KPQPGNPKPRVFRLTEDRGVINRYGFNSSGMDAVAKSLESYVTTRE-L-SKRFHRSGVLGVNLGKNKTTEDAAADYVEGVYT  
Phal      KPQPGNAKPRVFRLPEDRGVINRYGFNSKGLEHVSTRLEKYVSSRA-KRQKAGHRAGILGVNLGKNKLTEDAAADYVQGVHA  
Psoj      KPQPGNPQPRVFRLPEDRGVINRYGFNSKGLEYVGDRLERYVGSRA-KRQGNGHRAGVLGVNLGKNKLTEDAASDYVRGVHA  
Pinf      KAQPGNPTPRVFRLPEDRGVINRYGFNSKGLEHVGARLERYVSSRV-NRQDDGHRAGVLGVNLGKNKLTEDAAADYVQGVHA  
Ppar      KPQPGNPTPRVFRLAEDRGVINRYGFNSKGLEYVGARLERYVGSRA-KRQENGHRAGVLGVNLGKNKLTEDAAADYVQGVHA     
                        site 
Spar      LGPYGDYLVINISSPNTPGLRSLQGKQELEALVAAVLEARNKL----WKRLPLLVKIAPDLTLEDQKDIADVALALQIDGLI  
Sdic      LGPYGDYLVINISSPNTPGLRSLQGKQELEALVAAVLEARNKL----WKRLPLLVKIAPDLTPEDQKDIADVALALQIDGLI  
Ainv      LGPFGDYLVINISSPNTPGLRSLQGKKELHALVSAVLDARNKL----WKRVPLLVKIAPDLTPEDMQDIADVVVALKVDGLI  
Aast      LGPFGDYLVINISSPNTPGLRSLQGKKELHALVSAVLDARNKL----WKRLPLLVKIAPDLTSDDMRDIAEVALALQIDGLI  
Pult      LGKYADYLVVNVSSPNTPGLRSLQGKQQLQELLTRVLDARKNVEAKENRKIPLLVKIAPDLTEDDKKDIADVAVELNLDGLI  
Phal      LGKFADYLVVNVSSPNTPGLRTLQGKQQLQNLLVRVLKARNEVAAIEKRNIPLLVKIAPDLTEDDKQDIADVALELKLDGLV  
Psoj      LGKYADYLVVNVSSPNTPGLRTLQGKIQLQNLLVRVLKARDEVAAKEERRIPLLVKIAPDLTEDDKQDIADVALELKLDGLV  
Pinf      LGKYADYLVVNVSSPNTPGLRTLQGKIQLQKLLEHVLKARDEVADTEKRTISLLVKIAPDLTEDDKQDIADVALALKLDGLV  
Ppar      LGKYADYLVVNVSSPNTPGLRTLQGKIQLQKLLERVLKARDEVAATEKRNIPLLKIAPDLTEDDKQDIADVALELKLDGLVV   
                                  Orotate binding site 
Spar      VSNTTISRPESLHSEHKGETGGLSGAPVKDISTKVLHSMYALTQGKIPLIGVGGVATGQDAYEKIRAGATLVQMYSCLVFDG  
Sdic      VSNTTISRPESLTSEHKGETGGLSGAPVKDISTKVLHSMYALTHGKIPLIGVGGVATGQDAYEKIRAGATLVQMYSCLVYDG  
Ainv      VSNTTISRPPSLTSPHAAETGGLSGAPVKELSTAVLSSMYKLTQGKIPLIGVGGVATGHDAYDKIKAGASLVQLYSSLVFDG  
Aast      VSNTTISRPESLLSPHAAETGGLSGAPVKELSTTVLHSMYKLTEGKIPLIGVGGVATGQDAYDKIRAGASLVQLYSSLVFNG  
Pult      VSNTTLSRPDTLKSSHKIETGGLSGAPVRDLSTQVLSDMYKLTNGMIPLIGVGGVSSGKDAYEKICAGATLVQMYSCMVYDG  
Phal      VSNTTLRRPDTLKGAAKTEIGGLSGLPVRELSTKVLGDMYKLTKGKITLIGVGGVSSGQDAYDKIRAGASLVQMYSCLIYES  
Psoj      VSNTTLSRPDTLKGEAKGETGGLSGLPVRDLSTKVLGDMYKLTKGQIPLIGVGGVSTGQDAYDKIRAGASLVQMYSCLIYES  
Pinf      VSNTTLSRPDTLKGAAKGETGGLSGFPVRDMSTKVLGDMYKLTKGKIPLIGVGGVSTGQDAYDKIRAGASLVQMYSCLIYES  
Ppar      VSNTTLSRPDTLKGAAKGETGGLSGLPVRDLSTKVLGDMYKLTKGQIPLIGVGGVSTGQDAYDKIRAGASLVQMYSCLIYES   
 
Spar      PMAVPRIKEELAACLQRDGFASVHDAIGAAHAPTE--------   
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Sdic      PMAVPRIKEELAACLQRDGFASVHDAIGAAHKST---------   
Ainv      PLAVARIKHELTALIKADGYTSVAEAVGAAHRVLPATKTAPPA 
Aast      PLAVARIKHELTACIKQDGYTSVAEAVGAAHNDPSSKNPQP— 
Pult      PTAVPRAKQELEALLLADGYKNVVDAIGAAHKK---------- 
Phal      PLAIPRAKKELASLLQRDGYESVADAVGAAHK----------- 
Psoj      PLAVPRAKKELVALLRRDGYESVADAVGAAHK----------- 
Pinf      PLAVPRAKKELAALLSRDGYKSVIDAVGAAHK----------- 
Ppar      PLAVPRAKKELAALLSRDGYTSVTEAVGTAHK-----------   
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Figure 5. Solanum tuberosum DPD sequence alignment. Alignment of the S. tuberosum 
DPDase (Stub_DPD) predicted amino acid sequence with other family 1b DHODases and 
DPDase from Sus scrofa (Sscr_DPD (1gth). Targeting peptide predicted using ChloroP 1.1 
(blue). Secondary structural representation of the DHODase and DPDase motifs from the 
PDB structures and Jpred4; alpha helices are shown in red and beta sheets in yellow. On the 
Lactococcus Lactis (LlacDHOD1B (1ep1)) sequence, the FMN and orotate binding sites 
are underlined (Black). DHODases class 1b of Methanococcus aeolicus (MaeoDHOD1B); 
Sulfolobus solfataricus (SsolDHOD1B) and Bacillus subtilis (BsubDHOD1B). Bold and 
underlined residues in the DPDase from Sus scrofa indicate functional elements (4Fe-4S, 
iron–sulfur coordinating domains (green); FAD, FAD-binding domain; NADP, NADP-
binding domain; FMN, FMN-binding domain (red); UBC, uracil-binding domain; PA, 
pyrimidine-associated residue (Blue). Binding sites for DPDase were taken according to 
Offer et al., 2014 and for DHODase according to Annoura et al., 2005.  
  
	
Sscr_DPD     MAPVLSKDVADIESILALNPRTQSHAALHSTLAKKLDKKHWKRNPDKNCFHCEKLENNFGDIKHTTLGERGALREAMRC 
                                                                                  4Fe-4S (1)  
Sscr_DPD     LKCADAPCQKSCPTHLDIKSFITSISNKNYYGAAKMIFSDNPLGLTCGMVCPTSDLCVGGCNLYATEEGSINIGGLQQF  
Sscr_DPD     ASEVFKAMNIPQIRNPCLPSQEKMPEAYSAKIALLGAGPASISCASFLARLGYSDITIFEKQEYVGGLSTSEIPQFRLP  
                                                 FAD                       FAD 
Sscr_DPD     YDVVNFEIELMKDLGVKIICGKSLSENEITLNTLKEEGYKAAFIGIGLPEPKTDDIFQGLTQDQGFYTSKDFLPLVAKS 
Sscr_DPD     SKAGMCACHSPLPSIRGAVIVLGAGDTAFDCATSALRCGARRVFVFRKGFVNIRAVPEEVELAKEEKLCEFLPFLSPRK  
                                  NADP                    NADP 
Sscr_DPD     VIVKGGRIVAVQFVRTEQDETGKWNEDEDQIVHLKADVVISAFGSVLRDPKVKEALSPIKFNRWDLPEVDPETMQTSEP 
                                                      NADP 
Stub_DPD     -----MASLGLAQRIRIGLDGNSGVEFPMMDRAGRLNFGKKRVGFR-VMASEGQSVEPDLSVTVNGLKMPNPFVIGSGP  
Sscr_DPD     WVFAGGDIVGMANTTVESVNDGKQASWYI-HKYIQAQYGASVSAKPELPLFYTPVDLVDISVEMAGLKFINPFGLASAA  
SsolDHOD1B   ------------------------------------------------------------MITIKNITLNDPLIIASGI  
MaeoDHOD1B   ----------------------------------------------------------MLKTNLFGIDFKNPVFLAAGI  
LlacDHOD1B   -----------------------------------------------------MTENNRLSVKLPGLDLKNPIIPASGC  
BsubDHOD1B   ----------------------------------------------------------MLEVNLPGLQLKNPIIPASGC  
                    FAD/NADP 
Stub_DPD     PGTNYTVMKRA-FDEGWGGVIAKTVSLEADKVKNVTPRYAKLRADANGSAKGQIIGWQNIELISDRPLETMLKEFKQLK  
Sscr_DPD     PTTSSSMIRRA-FEAGWGFALTKTFSLDKDIVTNVSPRIVRGTTSGPMYGPG-QSSFLNIELISEKTAAYWCQSVTELK  
SsolDHOD1B   IPDVPNYVETICEKYKPSAITTKTVTLNPL-EPHKPPTVIKLHDGIYMNAIGLGNPGA--KAINEI-------------  
MaeoDHOD1B   MGETGSALKRM-GKNGAGAVCTKSIGLEKK-MGHNNPTMVEVEG-GFLNAMGLPNPGI--NEYVGE-IEEIRDDL----  
LlacDHOD1B   FGFGEEYAKYY-DLNKLGSIMVKATTLHPR-FGNPTPRVAETAS-GMLNAIGLQNPGL--EVIMTE-KLPWLNEN----  
BsubDHOD1B   FGFGKEYAGFY-DLSCLGGIMIKATTNEAR-FGNPTPRVAETSA-GMLNAIGLQNPGL--EHVLNH-ELPWLEQF----  
                               FMN/FMN site 
Stub_DPD     EEYPDRILIASIMEEYNKAAWEELI-YRCEETGIDAFEINFSCPHGMPERRMGAAVGQDCDLLEEVCGWIN-AVATVPV  
Sscr_DPD     ADFPDNIVIASIMCSYNKNDWMELS-RKAEASGADALELNLSCPHGMGERGMGLACGQDPELVRNICRWVR-QAVQIPF  
S SsolDHOD1B --GVLCPLIVSVGGSSI-NEIKEVVEVVQ--SKAKIIEINVSSPNRKGY--GESLS----KLIGDIIESVK-SVTKLPV  
MaeoDHOD1B   -KKMGVKIIGSIYGKDS-NEFSKVAETIS--PFVDVIELNISCPHAGGF--YGAQIGQNPDLSHSVVSAVKDCVNKQPV  
LlacDHOD1B   --FPELPIIANVAGSEE-ADYVAVCAKIGDAANVKAIELNISCPNVKH---GGQAFGTDPEVAAALVKACK-AVSKVPL  
BsubDHOD1B   ----DTPIIANVAGSQV-DDYKEVAEHISQAPNVHALELNISCPNVKT---GGIAFGTDPVMAAELTKAVK-EVSAVPV  
                                                 UBC PA/Orotate site 
Stub_DPD     WAKMTPNITDITKPARVALNQGCEGVSAINTIMSVMGINLDTLRP-EPCVEGYSTPGGYSSKAVHPIALAKVMNIARMM  
Sscr_DPD     FAKLTPNVTDIVSIARAAKEGGADGVTATNTVSGLMGLKADGTPWPAVGAGKRTTYGGVSGTAIRPIALRAVTTIARAL  
SsolDHOD1B   FVKLGPWDNV-IELAGKALEKGADGLTLINTI-KGLIIDVETFKPI-----LYYGTGGVSGRCLYPIALRIIKDVYEE-  
MaeoDHOD1B   MAKLTPNVADIKEIAKSVEDAGADGIVAINTLGPGMVIDIETKKPI-----LGNKFGGMSGKAIKPIAIKNVYDIYSA-  
LlacDHOD1B   YVKLSPNVTDIVPIAKAVEAAGADGLTMINTL-MGVRFDLKTRQPI-----LANITGGLSGPAIKPVALKLIHQVAQD-  
BsubDHOD1B   YVKLSPNVANITEIAKAIEAAGADGLTMINTL-IGMRLDLKTGRPI-----LANKTGGLSGPAIKPVAIRMVYEVSQA-  
 
Stub_DPD     KSEFGDKDYSLSAIGGVETGGDAAEFILLGADTVQVCTGVMMHGY---GLVKTLCSELKDFMRKHNFSSIEDFRGTSLE  
Sscr_DPD     ------PGFPILATGGIDSAESGLQFLHSGASVLQVCSAVQNQDF---TVIQDYCTGLKALLYLKSIEELQGWDGQSPG  
SsolDHOD1B   ------YGVDIIGVGGVYDWTDVIGMLAAGAKLVGLGTVLIEKGF---SVIEEIRKGLQSYLLEKGLK-FEDIIGISVR  
MaeoDHOD1B   ------VELPIIGVGGITMGLDAIEFMLAGASAVQVGTGVYYRGY---DIFDKICEEMEQFLIEKNIK-LKDIVGGAHE  
LlacDHOD1B   ------VDIPIIGMGGVANAQDVLEMYMAGASAVAVGTANFADPFVCPKIIDKLPELMDQYRIESLES----LIQEVKE  
BsubDHOD1B   ------VHIPIIGMGGVQTAEDALEFLLAGASAVAVGTANFVNPFVCPEIIEQLPRVLRQYGFQSVSE----CIGRSWK  
                          FMN                    FMN 
Stub_DPD     YFTTHTD-LVRRQQEA-----------IRQRKAVK-------------------------KGLQSDKDWTGDGF-----  
Sscr_DPD     TESHQKGKPVPRIAELMGKKLPNFGPYLEQRKKIIAEEKMRLKEQNAAFPPLERKPFIPKKPIPAIKDVIGKALQYLGT  
SsolDHOD1B   K------------------------------  
LlacDHOD1B   GKK----------------------------  
BsubDHOD1B   HEKQPAH----HRA-----------------   
 
Stub_DPD     ---VQETESMVS--------N  
Sscr_DPD     FGELSNIEQVVAVIDEEMCINCGKCYMTCNDSGYQAIQFDPETHLPTVTDTCTGCTLCLSVCPIIDCIRMVSRTTPYEP  
                            4Fe-4S (2)                             4Fe-4S (3) 
Sscr_DPD     KRGLPLAVNPVC  
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Figure 6. Structural Models of the P. infestans and S. tuberosum DHODases and 
DPDase. Structural predictions obtain from Swiss-model. Upper panel: Ribbon diagram 
showing the overall structures, helixes are shown in red and sheets in yellow; cofactor in 
orange (FMN) and product in green (orotate). Right image (PiDHODase): Prediction P. 
infestans DHODase class 2 using as template (PDB: 1D3H); in dark blue the 
antiproliferative agent A77-1726. Center image (StDHODase): Prediction S. tuberosum 
DHODase class 2 using as template (PDB: 2WV8); in dark blue the A77-1726. Left image 
(StDPDase): Prediction S. tuberosum DPDase as a class 1 DHODase using as template 
(PDB: 1EP2). Lower panel: Superimposition of the StDPDase prediction over a DHODase 
class one or a DPDase in a ribbon diagram showing the overall structures. Right image 
(StDPDase over Llac DHOD1): Prediction of the StDPDase (medium blue) over the 
Lactococus lactis DHODase class 1B (PDB: 1EP2); Chain A (PryD/magenta) caries the 
FMN (orange red) and orotate (green) binding sites and Chain B (PyrK/purple) displays the 
NAD (dark gray) and FAD (dim gray).  Left image (StDPDase over SscrDPDase): 
Prediction of the StDPDase (cornflower blue) over the Sus Scrofa DPDase (PDB: 1GTH) 
in gray; Domain I contains two iron sulfur clusters [4Fe-3S in black purple], Domain II 
contain the FAD-binding site (magenta), Domain III contain the NADPH-binding site 
(forest green), Domain IV is structurally similar to DHODases TIM barrel with an FMN 
(orange) and 5-iodouracil bound in the pyrimidine binding site (green) and Domain V 
contains two additional iron sulfur clusters. These figures were produced by UCSF-
chimera. 
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Figure 7. Constructs for transformation. bp: number of base pairs; aa: number of amino 
acids. In Red: Methionine introduced not present in the original sequence of the PiDHOD. 
 
	

DHODase  eGFPase 
Signal Peptide  Transit Peptide  Catalytic domain 
MRAA…....FSSA  ASSS……..…..VVAA YNGVV PHEW……………......AAHK  MGKG…....AGAP 

1‐69bp/1‐23aa  70‐152bp/24‐51aa  163‐1272bp/55‐429aa  1‐735bp/1‐244aa

T1  MRAA…….........  …………..……………… …….…… ……..……………...…...AAHK  ‐  ASTM….......AGAP

[SP+TP+DHOD+eGFP] = 2,016bp/676aa 
T2  MASSS…..………….. ………...  ………..…………...…...AAHK  ‐  ASTM……....AGAP

[TP+DHOD+eGFP] = 1,951bp/649aa 
T3  MPHE…………...…...AAHK  ‐  ASTM……....AGAP

[DHOD+eGFP] = 1,857bp/618aa 
P1  MRAA.. …..…………………......VVAA  ‐  ASTM……....AGAP

[SP+TP+eGFP]  = 899bp/296aa 
P2  MASS………………....VVAA  ‐  ASTM……....AGAP

[TP+eGFP] = 830bp/275aa 
Control  MGKG……...AGAP

[eGFP] = 735bp/244aa 
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Figure 8. Preliminary P. infestans DHODase colocalization experiments of transformants T3 and P2. Colocalization of the eGPF 
truncated proteins and mCherry with β-ATPase-mCherry subunit in P. infestans sporangia and mycelia. Uper pannels, T3-eGFP and 
mCherry with β-ATPase-mCherry subunit. Lower panels; P2-eGFP and mCherry with β-ATPase-mCherry subunit. Panels: A. eGPF, 
B. mCherry, C. Merge and D. DIC. Mycelia and sporangia were observed by fluorescence microscopy in an Olympus IX81 and. The 
excitation/emission settings (in nm) were 488/500-550 for eGFP and 559/570-670 for mCherry. Pictures obtained by Camila Pulido.   
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Figure 9. Complementation analysis of E.	 coli PyrD- with PiDHOD. Both recombinant 
P. infestans DHODase costructs complemented a DHOD-deficient E. coli strain 
(ATCC12632). E. coli cells (PyrD-). Cells were transformed with parent vector (Topo-TA) 
and with the constructs expressing the full-length and truncated P. infestans DHODase. 
Cells were grown in minimal media lacking uracil and growth was monitored by optical 
density measurements al 600nm for 24h. PyrD- + Uracil: E. coli cell growth in presence of 
12 µ g/ml uracil; Parent vector: cells transformed with an empty Topo-TA vector; Topo-
TA + Uracil: transformed cell with Topo-TA vector growth in presence of 12 µg/ml uracil; 
Topo-ΔN-PiDHOD: cells transformed with the P. infestans truncated DHODase; Topo-
PiDHOD: cells transformed with the P. infestans full length DHODase 
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Figure 10. SDS-PAGE and western blots of the recombinant proteins. Purification of recombinant proteins expressed in 
Escherichia coli. Upper panels: Recombinant proteins were subjected to SDS–PAGE and visualized by staining with Coomassie Blue 
dye. (A) STD: molecular mass marker; Lane 1; E. coli extracts of IPTG induced cells of the full length PiDHODase; Lane 2: E. coli 
extracts of IPTG induced cells of the truncated PiDHODase. (B) STD: molecular mass marker; Lane 1: truncated PiDHODase eluted 
with 250 mM imidazole. (C) STD, molecular mass marker; Lane 1: E. coli extracts of IPTG induced cells of the truncated 
StDHODase; Lane 2: E. coli extracts of IPTG induced cells of the full length StDHODase. (D) STD: molecular mass marker; Lane 1: 
Truncated StDHODase eluted with 250 mM imidazole. (E) STD: molecular mass marker; Lane 1: StDPDase eluted with 250 mM 
imidazole. Lower panels: Western blots. (F) Using Anti-toxoplasma DHODase secondary antibodies. (G) Using Anti-Human 
DHODase secondary antibodies. (A and G). STD: molecular mass marker; Lane 1: 100 ng full length PiDHODase; Lane 2: 200 ng full 
length PiDHODase; Lane 3: 50 ng of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae DHODase; Lane 4: 50 ng of the Ustilago maydis DHODase; Lane 
5: 50 ng of the Candida albicans DHODase; Lane 6: 50 ng Human DHODase. (H) Using Anti-His secondary antibodies; Lane 1: E. 
coli extracts of IPTG induced cells of the full length PiDHODase; Lane 2: E. coli extracts of IPTG induced cells of the truncated 
PiDHODase; STD: molecular mass marker. 
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Figure 11. pH dependence of P. infestans truncated dihydroorotate dehydrogenase. 
The pH-dependence of initial velocities was measured at 1mM DHO, 0.1 mM Qd, in 
different buffer systems (Mes-HCl, Hepes-HCL and Tris-HCl) covering the pH range 5-9 
using the standard assay. Overlapping pH ranges were measured in two buffer systems to 
exclude salt effects. Data were fitted to the equation v = Vmax / [(10-pH/ 10-pKa) + (10-

pKb/10-pH)] yielding the following parameters pKa = 6.9 ± 0.06 and pKb = 8.9 ± 0.1 using 
SigmaPlot 11.0. 
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Table 1. List of primers used in this study.  
Pi: Phytophthora infestans, St: Solanum tuberosum, DHOD: Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase, DPD: Dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase. 
	

Organism Gene Construct Plasmid Forward (5`-3`) Reverse (5`-3`) 
Length 

(bp) 
Length 

(aa) 

A
ct

iv
it

y 

Pi DHOD FL-PiDHOD pet19b caggatcctATGCGAGCAGCGACGTTCTC 
CAGGATCCTTACTTGTGAGCAGCGCCTACG

1275 424 

Pi DHOD ΔN-PiDHOD pet19b caggatcctCCGCATGAGTGGGTCATC 1113 370 

Pi DHOD ΔN-PiDHOD pet23b CATATGGTCGTGCCGCATGA  AAGCTTTTACTTGTGAGCAGCGC  1119 372 

St DHOD FL-StDHOD pet15b ggcatatgATGAAACAGAAGATTGGATTTGCA 
ccctcgagTCATGCTCCAACAGCTTC 

1371 457 

St DHOD ΔNStDHOD pet15b GGCATATGGGCTGGCTATTCTCAGC 1134 378 

St DPD StDPD Pet15b CAGGATCCTATGGCGTCTCTTGGATT CAGGATCCCTAATTGGAAACCATGCT 1289 429 

   
Construct Plasmid Forward (5`-3`) Reverse (5`-3`) 

Length 
(bp) 

Length 
(aa) 

Localization  

T0+GFP pGFPH gggTTAATTAAtATGCGAGCAGCGACGTTC 

ggg GCTAGCCTTGTGAGCAGCGCCTACG 

1272+744 424+247

T1+GFP pGFPH gggTTAATTAAtATGGCGTCCTCTTCGTCGGGAT  1206+744 402+247

T2+GFP pGFPH ggg TTAATTAAtATGCCGCATGAGTGGGTCATCC 1113+744 371+247

P1+GFP pGFPH gggTTAATTAAtATGCGAGCAGCGACGTTC 
ggg GCTAGCGTTGTACGCGGCCACGAC 

155+744 49+247 

P2+GFP pGFPH gggTTAATTAAtATGGCGTCCTCTTCGTCGGGAT  86+744 28+247 

Forward (5`-3`) Reverse (5`-3`) 

Sequencing 
HAMpromoter-HAMterminator 

 ACTTCCTCTTTTACATCCGA 
    ATCACCGATTCGTCACAC  

HAMpromoter-GFPreporter    CACGGAACAGGGAGCTTT  
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Table 2. Kinetic constants of the purified family 2 truncated dihydroorotate dehydrogenases (DHOD). For P. infestans: all 
measurements were preformed in triplicate. For Km and Vmax, the best fit (± asymptotic SEM) of the Michaelis-Menten equation to all 
data is given. The kcat values were calculated using the equation Vmax=Kcat[E], where [E] is the total enzyme concentration. U is the 
enzyme activity as µmol substrate min-1. Abbreviations: N-: truncated version; Qd, decylubiquinone; DHO, L-dihydroorotate; -, not 
available. 
 
 

Organism Type II DHOD 
Vmax          

(U mg-1) 
Km                  

(µM DHO) 
Km         

(µM Qd) 
kcat       
(s-1) 

kcat/Km          
(mM DHO-1 s-1) 

kcat/Km         
(mM Qd

-1 s-1) Reference 

Homo sapiens N-HsDHOD - 10 14 75 7731.9 5515 

(Ullrich et al., 2001) Mus musculus N-MmDHOD - 26 62 71 2751.9 1149 
Rattus 
norvegicus N-RnDHOD - 11 7 95 8636.4 13194 
Plasmodium 
falciparum N-PfDHOD - 32 16 2 65.5 125 

(Baldwin et al., 2002) 

Toxoplasma 
gondii N-TgDHOD - 60 29 89 1.4 3 

(Hortua Triana et al., 2012) 

Drosophila 
melanogaster N-DmDHOD 15 17 12 11 640.7 906 

(Löffler et al., 2002) 

Arabidopsis 
thaliana N-AtDHOD - 121 341 73 602.5 214 

(Ullrich et al., 2002) 

Phytophthora 
infestans N-PiDHOD 6.9 ± 0.04 70 ± 5 6 ± 3 4.9 104.9 835 

This report 

Candida 
albicans N-CaDHOD 6 108 42 2 1.9 50 

(Zameitat et al., 2006) 

Ustilago 
maydis N-UmDHOD 6 43 - 2 43.2 - 

(Zameitat et al., 2007) 

Saccharomyces 
kluyveri N-SkmtDHOD 8 17 213 4 340 17 

(Zameitat et al., 2004) 
Saccharomyces 
pombe SpmtDHOD 1 257 109 2 3.9 16 
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Table 3. Alternative electron-accepting substrates for recombinant P. infestans dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (DHOD). 
Activities are expressed relative to that of Qd as electron acceptor, and mean ± SEM from two different determinations. All reaction 
mixtures contained molecular oxygen at atmospheric pressure, 1 mM L-DHO and 0.1 mM acceptor. Abbreviations:	 DCIP,	 2,6‐
Dichloro‐4‐[(4‐hydroxyphenyl)imino]‐2,5‐cyclohexadien‐1‐one;	L‐DHO, L-dihydroorotate; -, not available; ND, not determined. 
	
	

Varied co-substrate   Activity (%)  Fixed Substrate 
Km            

(µM acceptor) 
kcat           
(s-1) 

kcat/Km     
(mM-1*s-1) 

L-DHO - Qd 70 ± 5 7.02 ± 0.005 104.904 
Decylubiquinone (Qd) 100 L-DHO 6 ± 3 4.94 ± 0.003 835.421 

DCIP - Qd / L-DHO 87 ± 11 0.89 ± 0.011 10.184 
L-DHO - Q0 33 ± 5 7.8 ± 0.005 239.889 

Ubiquinone (Q0) 53 L-DHO 8 ± 5 3.35 ± 0.005 432.893 
Ubiquinone (Q1) 98 L-DHO 7 ± 2 8.34 ± 0.002 1813.591 
Ubiquinone (Q2) 101 nd nd nd nd 
Ubiquinone (Q3) 75 nd nd nd nd 

Demethoxyubiquinone-3  (DMQ3) 60 nd nd nd nd 
Ubiquinone (Q6) 91 L-DHO 8 ± 2 13.32 ± 0.002 1578.321 

Ubiquinone (Q10) 22 L-DHO 1 ± 0.04 0.92 ± 0.004 1202.736 
Plastoquinone (PQ0) 36 L-DHO 15 ± 7 3.5 ± 0.007 230.818 
Plastoquinone (Q9) 40 L-DHO 1 ± 0.05 1.03 ± 0.001 1004.593 

5,8-Dihydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone 23 nd nd nd nd 
1,4-Naphthoquinone 77 L-DHO 3 ± 1 6.22 ± 0.001 1867.243 

2-hidroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone 16 nd nd nd nd 
5-hidroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone 47 nd nd nd nd 

Menadione (Vitamin K3) 28 nd nd nd nd 
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Table 4. Activity of the recombinant P. infestans DHOD in the presence of putative 
inhibitors. Relative velocities determined in the chromogen reduction assays with 1 mM 
DHO, 0.1 mM Qd and 0.1 mM 2,6-dicloroindophenol (DCIP) as final electron acceptor are 
given. Values are mean SEM from two determinations. The activity of the enzyme without 
the inhibitor was set al 100%. If not stated otherwise the concentration of the compounds 
was 0.5 mM. 

  Compound 
Enzyme activity 

% 
  Compound 

Enzyme 
activity % 

  Compound 
Enzyme 

activity % 

1 Orotate (0.1 mM)     94 ± 12 28 Menadione 110 ± 3 55 NSC797   87 ± 0.1 

2 5-Fluororotic acid  83 ± 3 29 Lica   39 ± 2 56 NSC799        83 ± 2 

3 Uracil  129 ± 0.5 30 Ibuprofen 105 ± 5 57 NSC3595 81 ± 5 

4 NSC8970 73 ± 2 31 
Acetylsalicyli
c acid 

      115 ± 2 58 NSC32668   101 ± 0.6 

5 Ectoine   95 ± 2 32 Salicin 54 ± 2 59 NSC49135 72 ± 2 

6 Alloxan 112 ± 4 33 MD-129      103 ± 2 60 NSC49651 82 ± 3 

7 Kojic acid   94 ± 10 34 MD-108 23 ± 4 61 NSC51347 81 ± 1 

8 
Salicylhydroxamic 
Acid 

   107 ±  0.2 35 MD-249 17 ± 1 62 NSC61622 95 ± 2 

9 
Thenoyltrifluoroaceto
ne 

   102 ± 0.2 36 MD-241      1 ± 0.7 63 NSC61890 93 ± 2 

10 Rotenone 73 ± 2 37 MD-209      2 ± 0.5 64 NSC71097      129 ± 4 

11 Antimycin A (1mM) 64 ± 3 38 ABR210071 54 ± 2 65 NSC7810 63 ± 6 

12 Atovaquone 127 ± 39 39 ABR222165 59 ± 3 66 NSC112996    94 ± 0.8 

13 DSM-190  36 ± 10 40 ABR222353 11 ± 2 67 NSC116375 90 ± 3 

14 
3-Amino-1,2,4-
triazole 

  97 ± 7 41 ABR221803 64 ± 4 68 NSC170305 57 ± 4 

15 
Trimethropin 
sulfamethoxazole 

116 ± 7 42 ABR221237 80 ± 2 69 NSC174128 89 ± 5 

16 
2,5-dimethyl-p-
benzoquinone 

     122 ± 4 43 ABR222176 12 ± 2 70 NSC277965 60 ± 2 

17 
5,8-dihydroxy-1,4-
naphthoquinone 

28 ± 5 44 ABR221539 80 ± 5 71 NSC319997 95 ± 9 

18 
2-hydroxy-1,4-
naphthoquinone 

   65 ± 0.5 45 ABR225633    32 ± 0.1 72 NSC400805 87 ± 2 

19 
5-Hydroxy-1,4-
naphthoquinone 

74 ± 2 46 ABR189859 44 ± 2 73 NSC408210   79 ± 10 

20 1,4-naphthoquinone  120 ± 0.7 47 ABR221561 67 ± 2 74 NSC408216 93 ± 2 

21 A77-1726  14 ± 3 48 ABR223481 22 ± 2 75 NSC1370    86 ± 0.3 

22 Brequinar (0.25mM)  90 ± 8 49 ABR221574    20 ± 0.1 76 NSC40275 76 ± 7 

23 
Dichloroallyl 
lawsone 

 30 ± 2 50 ABR211140 60 ± 3 77 
Chloramphen
icol 

135 ± 11 

24 Redoxal 31 ± 8 51 ABR225478 89 ± 5 78 Menthol  98 ± 3 

25 Toltrazuril (1mM) 67 ± 4 52 ABR221548    30 ± 0.2 79 Buscopan   120 ± 19 

26 Antomycin A (1mM) 86 ± 8 53 ABR221290 79 ± 4 80 Omeprazole   119 ± 17 

27 Polyporic acid          115 ± 1 54 ABR211176     51 ± 0.7 81 
Control 
(Buffer/DMS
O) 

100
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Table 5. Comparison of inhibitor potency for malarial, human and Phytophthora infestans DHODases. Data for the recombinant P. 
infestans enzyme was collected using the coupled assay that measures the reduction of DCIP at 1 mM L-dihydroorotate, 0.1 mM 
decylubiquinone, and 0.1 mM DCIP. Numbers in parenthesis represent the compound number in the original reference. -, Represent 
not determined. Errors represent the standard error of the fit. Abbreviations: a. (Davies et al., 2009); b. (Gujjar et al., 2011); c. (Balwin et 
al., 2002); d. (Fritzson et al., 2010); e. (Krungkrai J., 1995); f. (Chen & Jones. 1976) and g. (Hortua-Triana et al., 2012). 

 
H. Sapiens P. falciparum T. gondii P. infestans 

Compound IC50 (µM) IC50 (µM) IC50 (µM) IC50 (µM) Ki app-Comp (µM) 

Orotate 8.4 (Ki)f 18 (Ki)e - 3376  ±  494 192   ± 154  
ABR-223481 (31)     0.033d - - 609  ±  84 35   ±  27 

DCL     0.065c      220c 103g  522  ±  81 30   ±  24 
5,8-dihydroxy-1,4-

naphthoquinone 
- - 

‐ 
443  ±  60 25   ±  20 

Redoxal     0.013c        71c 253g  428  ±  65 24   ±  20 
DSM-190 (32) >30b          0.19b     >100g 148  ±  12 8.5 ±  6 

Ametoctradin (Initium) - - - 119  ±  42 6.8 ±  7 
A77-1726 (3)     0.3a      190a   91g 114  ±  14 6.5 ±  5 

ABR-222353 (32)     0.015d - - 84  ± 12 4.8 ±  4 
MD-241 (28)     0.32a        51.1a -       77  ± 7 4.4 ±  3 

ABR-222176 (27)     0.039d - - 62  ±  7 3.5 ± 3 
MD-249 (20)     0.33a          9.9a   96g 33  ±  1 1.9 ± 1 
MD-209 (19)     0.2a          8.6a   60g  31  ±  1 1.8 ± 1 
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2.4.  Conclusions and perspectives of chapter 2 
	

The pyrimidine metabolism has been largely overlooked in eukaryotic plant 
pathogens, especially considering that over the last decades it has become an interesting 
metabolic target that promises to control parasitic diseases. Research aiming to understand 
the biochemical and structural aspects of the enzymes in central metabolic pathways in the 
understudied group of oomycete pathogens has been very limited. However, the importance 
of pyrimidines to almost all aspects of cellular biochemistry has led us to investigate 
several biochemical aspects of the pyrimidine metabolism in the oomycete plant pathogen 
P. infestans and in one of its host S. tuberosum. With the goal of expanding our knowledge 
about this metabolism in plant pathogens and addressing its potential as target to combat 
plant disease, the pathogen and host enzymes needed to be compared by means of sequence 
analyses, structural properties, kinetic and inhibitor characteristics to provide an initial 
overview of existing differences showed by these organisms. Then knowing and 
characterizing these differences between the plant and the oomycete pyrimidine enzymes, 
we could further exploit this knowledge to affect the pathogen infection without generating 
adverse effects in the host plant. 

During the Ph.D. thesis work we have attempted the characterization of about 10 
enzymes of the pyrimidine metabolism in these two organisms by cloning, expressing and 
purifying the recombinant proteins. Despite of the many failed attempts we have partially 
succeeded in this quest with the enzymes ATCase, DHOase, DHODase, UMPase, 
UPRTase and recently with UKase. Although in this chapter we just discussed about 
ATCase, DHOase and DHODase, the kinetic characterization, inhibitory screening and 
even the first attempts of crystallization have also been performed with the UPRTase and 
UMPase.   

The initial expression and purification of the full-length proteins PiATCase, 
PiDHOase, StATCase and StDHOase using a bacterial system were successfully achieved. 
However, due to the different characteristics displayed by these enzymes it was necessary 
to assay and optimize several protocols in order to obtain enough proteins that could allow 
us to perform an initial biochemical characterization of the recombinant enzymes. For 
example, only a small amount of the StATCase enzyme could be obtained. These initial 
attempts suggest for example that further modifications of the protocol have to be 
considered such as testing different constructs removing the chloroplast targeting sequences 
of the plant ATCase to improve solubility, testing different purification strategies or 
changing the vectors of expression to obtain more homogeneous preparation of the 
DHOases   
	

With the purified enzymes it was possible to perform a small target based screening 
of compounds to test their potential as inhibitors of the ATCases. The transition state 
analog N-phosphonoacetyl-L-aspartate (PALA) displayed inhibition over both PiATCase 
and StATCase with IC50s in the same μM order of magnitude. These results suggests that 
the interactions displayed by PALA with the oomycete and plant enzymes, are not similar 
to those observed on the human or bacterial ATCases where the compound showed to be a 
strong inhibitor that works at nM amounts. In addition, we showed that it is possible to 
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identify compounds like 2,4-dihydroxy-6-methoxy-5-pyrimidinyl dimethyl phosphate 
(NSC number: 103756) that behave as an inhibitor the ATCases at a concentration between 
250 and 300μM. A more exhaustive search for inhibitors should be performed, since in the 
initial screening of inhibitors the compounds selected from NCI database was limited to 
molecules showing a high similarity to PALA. Inhibition assays of DHOase enzymes have 
not yet been performed, as more homogeneous preparations of the enzyme are needed. 
However, our preliminary bioinformatics analyses, the similar biochemical behavior 
observed from the preliminary tests and the fact that both enzymes are from type II 
DHOases suggest that finding species-specific DHOase inhibitors has a low probability. 
 

A biological analysis of the plant pathogen interaction allowed us to suggest that 
even if the inhibition is not species-specific, the simultaneous inhibition of the plant’s and 
pathogen’s enzymes could be less harmful for the plant, since plants are able to meet 
metabolic demands for pyrimidines by efficient salvaging pathway activities (Chen & 
Slocum, 2008; Geigenberger et al., 2005) in addition to exhibiting other possible 
detoxifying pathways (Cole and Yon 1985). 
 

For the first time, we were able to obtain crystals for a P. infestans enzyme involved 
in the pyrimidine de novo biosynthesis pathway bound and unbound to an inhibitor. For our 
research group this result opens a new window of possibilities to start investigating this 
metabolism at the structural level and could help in a structure-based drug design aimed to 
find inhibitors to help us fight the late blight disease. Although we tried to obtain crystals 
for several enzymes from the plant and the pathogen, we only succeed for the PiATCase, 
suggesting that new expression vectors and enzymatic constructions should be tested in 
order to accomplish these tasks.   
  

We also characterized the recombinant DHODase enzyme of P. infestans, which 
catalyzes the fourth and only redox step of the de novo pyrimidine metabolism. This 
enzyme is a member of the DHODase family 2, which includes mitochondrially-associated 
enzymes with quinones as direct electron acceptors. Our preliminary observations using 
bioinformatic predictions and N-terminal fusions of the PiDHODase with eGFP in 
transgenic strains, suggest that the subcellular localization of the protein was the 
mitochondrion and that a signaling peptide is required for the proper mitochondrial 
localization of the enzyme.  
 

Compounds DCL, Redoxal, and A77-1726, which display only marginal inhibition 
of plant DHODases markedly decreased the P. infestans DHODase activity (IC50= 522, 428 
and 109 μM, respectively). Although a more exhaustive search for inhibitors should be 
performed, collectively, our findings suggest that the PiDHODase can be a target for 
selective inhibitory testing and provide a good biochemical background for the 
development of compounds that could be helpful for the control of the pathogen. 
 

The results of this chapter show the biochemical, biological and technological 
advances I achieved for the organism Phytophthora infestans. I obtained the first crystal of 
an enzyme involved in the de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis pathway for a plant pathogenic 
Protist. Our collaborators, Dr Ramón-Maiques and Dr Löffler, in previous studies, were 
able to solve the crystal structures of the human ATCase, DHOas and DHODas enzymes 
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respectively. I also attempted and successfully achieved the genetic transformation of the 
pathogen to study the cellular localization of one of the enzymes. These transformants open 
a new era of research in our laboratories. 
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3. Chapter 3: Development of a high throughput screening 
system (HTS) for P. infestans 
 

3.1.  Abstract  
 

Some of the most devastating plant pathogenic eukaryotic species belong to the 
fungus-like microorganisms from the phylum Oomycota. These pathogens, especially those 
of the genus Phytophthora, cause several diseases in ornamental plants and thousands of 
crops that result annually in huge losses for agriculture (Erwin and Ribeiro 1996) and the 
destruction of productive ecosystems. Despite the efforts to obtain resistant plant varieties, 
currently the most widely used method for managing the diseases caused by Phytophthora 
spp. is the use of agrochemicals. These agrochemicals, often referred to as oomyceticides, 
represent around 25% of total sales of the fungicide market worldwide (Schwinn and Urech 
1986) and are limited in their oomyceticidal effect. These few compounds differ in their 
activity against the various developmental stages of the life cycle (Cohen and Gisi 2007). 
The difficulties in controlling the disease and the appearance of resistant strains have 
generated the need for new and more effective agrochemicals. Therefore, we developed two 
transgenic P. infestans strains that constitutively express the luciferase protein or the green 
fluorescent protein (GFP) and we proposed a high-throughput screening assay (HTS) to 
evaluate small-molecule compound libraries against P. infestans. Similar technologies using 
reporter strains have successfully guided the research and development of anti-parasitic 
drugs (Alonso-Padilla and Rodriguez 2014). We wanted to test the screening assay with 
techniques such as spectrophotometry, fluorometry and luminescence. Additionally, a small 
but up-to-date topic review of the area of oomyceticides was included in the introduction.   
 

3.2.  Introduction 
 

Disease in plant pathology can be defined as the ability of a pathogen to reduce the 
yield and/or the quality of a crop while growing and reproducing on the plant host (Oliver 
and Hewitt 2014). Biocidal chemical compounds like fungicides work by inhibiting the 
infection processes of pathogens to cause disease (Oliver and Hewitt 2014). A very large 
number of pathogenic organisms can cause disease in plants, for example viruses, 
phytoplasmas, viroids, nematodes, parasitic plants, algae, trypanomastids, bacteria, fungi 
and oomycetes (Agrios 2005). Unsurprisingly, a single strategy cannot control all diseases 
caused by these pathogenic groups. Therefore, in order to control the diseases they cause, it 
becomes very important to understand the ecological and biochemical properties of these 
individual groups. 

3.2.1.  Oomycetes are not fungi: implications for their control  

The oomycetes are a diverse group of eukaryotic microorganisms also known as 
water molds, and include saprophytes (that can live on dead material) and pathogens of 
plants, insects, crustaceans, fish, vertebrate animals and some microorganisms (Margulis 
and Schwartz 2000). Oomycete diseases in plants are important in agriculture (Kamoun et 
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al. 2015) and include many that can be caused by facultative or obligate biotrophic 
organisms, such as downy mildews, necrotrophic, such as the disease caused by 
Saprolegnia spp., or as hemibiotrophic, such as those diseases caused by Phytophthora spp. 
(Gan, Dodds, and Hardham 2012). Fungi and oomycetes are the two major eukaryotic 
groups of pathogens that cause crop diseases losses worldwide. At first glance these groups 
share many common features, for example they are heterotrophic, acquire nutrients by 
adsorption, grow by filamentous expansion, and produce and disperse sexual and asexual 
spores (Latijnhouwers et al. 2003; Oliver and Hewitt 2014). Although they display these 
similarities, structural, biochemical and genomic analyses have shown that oomycetes share 
little taxonomic affinity with fungi (Hardham 2005), and they are more related to some 
algae and alveolates (Burki et al. 2007).   
 

This is of primary importance, because several of the compounds that work against 
fungi do not control oomycetes and vice versa (Oliver and Hewitt 2014). For instance, 
many fungicides display modes of actions that inhibit chitin or ergosterol cell wall 
biosynthesis. While cell walls of fungi are composed of chitin, oomycete cell walls are 
composed mainly of glucans, and therefore these products have no activity on oomycetes 
(Attard et al. 2008). This has resulted in a limited number of commercially available 
fungicides that also display activity against Pythium, Phytophthora, and downy mildew 
causal agents.  

 
Oomycete taxonomic classification has suffered several changes over the past 

decades, and these organisms were initially classified as fungi, then as the Chromista 
kingdom and later as protists based on general morphology and lifestyle (Beakes and 
Sekimoto 2008). Currently, oomycetes are classified as Stramenopiles also referred to as 
Heterokonts, and seem to be closely related to photosynthetic organisms like diatoms, and 
brown and golden algae (Martens et al. 2008). Recently, a new organization has been 
proposed that positions Stramenopiles within the protest supergroup SAR, which 
comprises, as sister groups, the superphylum Alveolata (apicomplexa, ciliates and 
dinoflagellates) and supergroup Rhizaria (Adl et al. 2012). According to this classification, 
oomycetes are more closely related to parasites like Toxoplasma, Plasmodium, 
Trypanosome and Leishmania than to other groups of parasitic eukaryotes (Lamour et al. 
2007; Martens et al. 2008). This taxonomic relation offers an opportunity to screen for new 
chemical compounds to control oomycete diseases among drugs already developed to 
control the related parasites. This fact results in a promising and exciting possibility for the 
development of new targets to control infections that are important to human health and 
agriculture (Haldar et al. 2006). This idea was recently tested by using different HTS 
systems, with the aim of identifying new anti-parasitic agents that could be used to combat 
malaria, leishmaniasis, sleeping sickness and Chagas (Witschel et al. 2012). The results of 
this study suggested, that when screening a commercial set of 700 agrochemicals, 
oomyceticide compounds stand out from the group due to their effectiveness in µM 
amounts in the control of all parasitic diseases. For example, strobilurins (azoxystrobin), an 
important fungicide used in agriculture, also displayed control of the parasite Plasmodium, 
and benzamidines (zoxamide) reduced parasitemia in murine models infected with 
Leishmania and Trypanosoma (Witschel et al. 2012). These findings indirectly suggest that 
it may be possible to identify new compounds that might display oomyceticide activity, 
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among the available drugs that are used to combat taxonomically related organisms, more 
closely related than fungi.  

3.2.2.  Oomyceticide compounds to control plant diseases: a review 

The discovery, development and marketing of agrochemical compounds has mainly 
been performed by the private sector by large, independent multinational companies (Oliver 
and Hewitt 2014). For many decades the biggest multinational agrochemical industries, for 
example Bayer (Germany), Syngenta (Switzerland), BASF (Germany), Dow AgroSciences 
(USA) and DuPont (USA) have dominated the oomyceticide market. However, several 
companies especially from Asia are now entering the market with new and old products. In 
contrast, the academic sector and state agencies are more involved in plant breeding and 
research activities, and are still the key players in aspects like developing novel techniques 
to screen for oomyceticide compounds (Yang et al. 2011).  

In terms of market size for oomyceticides, foliar pathogen species like P. infestans 
(solanaceous late blight), Plasmopara viticola (grape downy mildew), Pseudoperonospora 
cubensis (curcubit downy mildew), Bremia lactuacae (lettuce downy mildew) and several 
Peronospora spp. (downy mildews), represent the biggest share with foliar sprays of 
compounds as the common practice (Hermann and Gisi 2012). Soilborne oomycetes such 
as organisms within the genus Pythium (the causal agent of damping off) and P. cinnamomi 
(root rot), P. nicotianae (black shank), and P. capsici (fruit rot), that cause diseases in many 
crops and ornamental plants, represent an important part of the market and are mainly 
controlled via soil applications (Gisi and Sierotzki 2015). Another part of the market is 
represented by seedborne oomycetes such as Plasmopara and Sclerospora, 
Peronosclerospora, and Sclerophthora spp. that cause serious damage in several crops, in 
which some compounds are applied directly to the seeds (Gisi and Sierotzki 2015). 

Control of the oomycete diseases has been a challenging task in agriculture. It was 
only 10 years after the Irish famine, that P. infestans (originally referred as Botrytis 
infestans) was recognized as the causal agent of the late blight disease, and that the crop 
destruction was not the result of spontaneous generation from the decaying vegetation 
(Russell 2006). This attribution of the late blight disease to P. infestans was the official 
beginning of the science of plant pathology (Schumann and D’Arcy 2000). Today, in many 
countries the successful control of oomycete diseases follows the guidelines of the disease 
management programs developed for each affected crop, taking into account among other 
factors the resistant varieties, crop rotation, sanitation, weather forecasting systems and 
chemical applications (Schumann and D’Arcy 2000). However, chemical measures are the 
most common and effective tools for the control of plant diseases. In spite of the hazards 
generally associated with chemical application including problems of public health, 
environmental pollution, toxic effects on non-target organisms and development of 
resistance (Cohen and Coffey 1986), it is easy to believe that oomyceticides will remain an 
essential part of integrated pest management programs.  
 

Since the initial and unsuccessful attempts by farmers to control late blight disease 
by applying a mixture of lime, salt and copper sulfate to the soil (Russell 2006), several 
different chemical formulations had been tested over the years. The first commonly used 
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chemicals available were contact fungicides, like CuOCl2 introduced in 1900 or 
dithiocarbamates in 1934 (Russell 2005). From 1945 to 1970, chemical classes like 
phthalimides (1962) and phthalonitriles (chlorothalonil) (1964) were introduced, as well as 
more active and less phytotoxic dithiocarbamates like Maneb (ethylene and manganese) 
(1955), and Mancozeb (ethylene, zinc and manganese) (1961) (Morton and Staub 2008). 
However, after 1970 the era of chemical control of late blight began with the appearance of 
systemic products like phenylamides in 1970 and cymoxanil in 1976 (Fernández-Northcot 
2001).   
 

Despite significant advances in the discovery of compounds over the years, the 
arsenal of oomyceticide chemicals is limited (Table 1), and encompasses around 16 
different chemical groups with different modes of action according to the code list 2015 of 
the Fungicide Resistance Action Committee (FRAC). Oomyceticides, just as fungicides, 
can be classified in a number of different ways, including mobility in the plant (contact or 
systemic), role in protection of plants (preventive or curative), breadth of activity (single-
site or multi-site), mode of action and chemical group (Mueller 2006). However, the easiest 
way to classify oomyceticide chemicals is according to the plant mobility properties they 
display (Table 1). Contact or non-systemic compounds, also referred to as protectants, 
remain on the surface of the plant directly affecting the pathogen structures during the 
phases of germination and penetration (McGrath 2004). They require shorter periods 
between applications if they have good persistence, as the products will remain active as 
long as they stay on the leaves, and are not washed off by rain, (Fernández-Northcot 2001). 
On the other hand, systemic or curative compounds are absorbed and penetrate directly into 
the plant. They move across the leaves from the upper to the lower surfaces (translaminar 
movement) and then upward into the rest of the plant from the contact point (acropetal 
movement) (Fernández-Northcot 2001). Therefore, the intervals between applications are 
longer and are not washed off as easily when compared to protectants. Both types of 
compounds display different effects on the life stages of Phytophthora in vitro and in vivo 
(Elliott, Shamoun, and Sumampong 2015).  

3.2.3.  Oomyceticides and resistance  

In the century since contact broad-spectrum multi-site compounds were used to 
control oomycete diseases, the appearance of resistance to these chemicals has been rare 
(Schirmer, Jeschke, and Witschel 2012). However, the occurrence of resistance or degrees 
of insensitivity to systemic compounds of site-specific action have been observed and are a 
major concern in oomyceticide development (Gisi and Sierotzki 2015).  

For example, phenylamide (PA) compounds like metalaxyl are valuable tools for 
disease management in many crops as they display broad activity spectrum against all 
major oomycete pathogens. PAs inhibit several life stages of oomycetes, mainly hyphal 
growth, haustoria, and sporangia formation (Schwinn and Staub 1995). PAs are believed to 
inhibit RNA polymerase I during RNA biosynthesis (Fisher and Hayes 1982), but the 
molecular basis of resistance has not been characterized in detail. PAs uses include foliar, 
soil, and seed treatment applications. The appearance of resistant strains in many pathogens 
like P. infestans and P. viticola 2–3 years after their introduction to the market, especially 
in foliar oomycete pathogens (Gisi and Sierotzki 2015), places the PAs compounds in the 
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group of high risk resistance according to the FRAC. Therefore, PAs are used as co-
formulated products with contact oomyceticides or other unrelated compounds to manage 
resistance. Although PA-resistant isolates of P. infestans were detected in a strain collection 
established long before the introduction of PAs (Daggett, Gotz, and Therrien 1993), sexual 
recombination, migration, and appearance of new genotypes will continuously affect the 
sensitivity to PAs. 

 The Quinone Outside Respiration Inhibitors (QoIs) are compounds active against a 
broad range of fungal plant diseases. Some of these products, like azoxystrobin (Amistar), 
also display oomyceticide actions especially against Phytophthora and some Pythium 
species (Gisi and Sierotzki 2015). QoIs are respiration inhibitors that bind to the quinone 
outside of the membrane pocket of cytochrome b in complex III of the respiratory chain 
(Gisi et al. 2002). QoIs inhibit several life stages of oomycetes, mainly spore and cyst 
germination and sporangia formation. Resistance based on the G143A/F129L mutations in 
the mitochondrial cytb gene evolved shortly after the product introduction, mainly in P. 
viticola and P. cubensis but not in P. infestans (Gisi and Sierotzki 2015). Therefore, QoIs 
are also in the group of high-risk resistance according to the FRAC, and they have to be 
applied only in mixtures with a limited number of applications per season and crop. It has 
been hypothesized that in P. infestans, the intrinsic activity of QoIs or their use intensity 
may not be high enough for selection of resistant individuals. However, another hypothesis 
suggests that P. infestans has some molecular control systems that could eliminate these 
mutations from the mitochondrial genome (Gisi and Sierotzki 2015). This example shows 
not only that resistance appearance behaves differently in oomycete species, but also that 
little is known about the compounds currently in use.  

The last examples are the carboxylic acid amide fungicides (CAAs), which can be 
divided in three subclasses: cinnamic acid amides (Dimethomorph), valinamide carbamates 
(Iprovalicarb), and mandelic acid amides (Mandipropamid). These compounds are among 
chemicals with a new mode of action suppressing mycelial growth, zoospore germination, 
and sporangial production (Jackson, Yin, and Ji 2012). They are active against all pathogen 
species within Peronosporales, whereas Pythiales (and all other oomycete orders) are 
insensitive (Gisi and Sierotzki 2015). Resistance to CAAs has been observed in P. viticola 
and P. cubensis, but no resistant isolates have been detected in field populations of P. 
infestans, although some CAAs have been used for more than 15 years (Gisi and Sierotzki 
2015). Therefore, resistance risk is classified as low to moderate with precautions such as a 
limited number of applications per season and alternation with products with a different 
mode of action. Using laboratory-generated strains, results show that resistance correlates 
with mutations in the cellulose synthase gene (CesA3 gene at position 1105 from glycine to 
alanine or valine, G1105A/V), and is expressed only in homozygous isolates (heterozygous 
isolates are sensitive) (Blum et al. 2012). If resistance to one of the CAA chemicals 
appears, it results in a cross-resistance phenomenon among all CAAs (Gisi et al. 2007). The 
resistance risk is classified as low to moderate for P. infestans and moderate for P. viticola 
and P. cubensis. For the control of grape downy mildew, CAAs are recommended only in 
mixture with other effective, non-cross-resistant fungicides, and the number of applications 
per season is limited (Gisi and Sierotzki 2015).  

The era of chemical control of oomycete diseases has left behind several useful and 
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widely available compounds such as phenylamides (Metalaxyl), heteroaromatics 
(Etridiazole), dinitroanilines (Fluazinam), carbamates (Propamocarb), cyano-acetamide 
oximes (Cymoxanil), carboxilic acids amines (Dimethomorph), organo-tins (Fentin acetate) 
and multisite inhibitors (Macozeb, Chlorothalonil) (Table 1, Staub and Hubele 1981). 
However, several novel action fungicides of different chemical classes have been 
developed over the past two decades for the control of Phytophthora and related oomycete 
pathogens. Some examples of newer compounds that represent different chemistries and 
modes of action from older compounds are strobilurins (QoIs) like azoxystrobin, 
oxazolidinediones (Famoxadone), imidazoles (Fenamidone), benzamides (Fluopicolide, 
Zoxamide), valinamides (Iprovalicarb, Benthiovalicarb), mandelamides (Mandipropamid), 
cyanoimidazoles (Cyazofamid), and thiocarbamates (Ethaboxam) (Table 1, Cohen and 
Coffey 1986; Thind 2011) and azanaphthalenes (Quinoxiflem). The main advantages of the 
new generation compounds is that they are ecologically safer and appear to require much 
lower dose rates than their earlier counterparts.  

For now, the best control strategy is integrated pest management, which is based, 
among other factors, on the development of resistant plant cultivars through selective 
breeding of varieties with vertical resistance genes (Rodewald and Trognitz 2013).  
However, oomycete pathogens like P. infestans are characterized by their ability to break 
this type of resistance very quickly, even when there is gene pyramidation (Fry 2008; 
Nicholls 2004). Taking this into account, in recent years the focus has been towards a better 
understanding of the pathogenic mechanisms (spores, secretion systems, protease 
inhibitors), which might lead to design better control systems (Attard et al. 2008; Judelson 
and Blanco 2005; Nicholls 2004). Additionally, a risk still remains of new host range 
specificities or more virulent variants resulting by the effect of cross-species hybridization 
or sexual recombination (Silvia Restrepo, personal communication).  
 

However, more effective and efficient chemicals, displaying lower risk of resistance 
and adverse effects on the environment and human health, are needed to combat oomycete 
plant diseases. It is not enough to find chemicals that have an effect on the disease, it is also 
important to develop better methods of screening and analysis that really help elucidate the 
mode of action of available compounds, to evaluate synergistic effects of different chemical 
combinations, to discover novel effective chemical scaffolds and to evaluate resistance in 
several oomycete species. A potential application of these new methods is provided when 
comparing P. infestans and P. viticola: resistance in field isolates of P. infestans have only 
been observed for phenylamides, whereas in P. viticola, all major single-site fungicides 
(mainly PAs, CAAs, QoIs, cymoxanil) are confronted with resistance problems (Gisi and 
Sierotzki 2015). The reasons for this differential behavior are still largely unknown and 
highlight the importance to better understand oomyceticide resistance.  

3.2.4.  High-throughput screening systems in agrochemical development programs 

Insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, rodenticides, oomyceticides, nematocides and 
acaricides represent the main market sectors of agrochemicals industry worldwide. As 
opposed to the huge market of pharmaceuticals, the total agrochemical market is in general 
much smaller (Stetter 1998). For both agrochemical and pharmaceutical products, the 
market is the key driver of new products, as the companies need to generate enough profit 
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to support the costs associated with research and development (R&D) (Russell 2006). Since 
the market for agrochemicals is smaller than that of the pharmaceutical market, R&D of 
agrochemicals compounds are reduced and focus mainly on the biggest crops that are the 
key markets of the industry, largely ignoring other crops that represent the minor markets 
(Russell 2006). Additionally, it is becoming increasingly difficult to discover and introduce 
into the market new agrochemicals due to the environmental and regulatory pressures 
(Ridley et al. 1998) that many countries have implemented. For the few products that reach 
the market, it is estimated that the process takes from 8 to 10 years, and requires an 
investment cost of $25-164 million (Russell 2006; Wheeler 2002). In general, for the 
process involved in the discovery and development of new crop protection agents, 51% of 
the costs is for initial research, 42% for development and 7% for registration (Russell 
2006). Initial research consists of the chemical synthesis of many compounds (some even 
patented), their initial biological screening (in vivo and in vitro rapid throughput 
screenings), greenhouse and controlled-environment screens, preliminary toxicology, 
environmental profile, impact on non-target organisms and resistance risk assessment 
(Russell 2006). Only after this screening is performed, the development may begin for 
about 0.01% of the molecules tested, with the evaluation of chemical modifications, field 
trials, testing formulations, identifying biological properties, developing full toxicological 
and environmental studies to comply with the regulations and finally, marketing evaluation 
(Russell 2006). With this long and expensive process, it is not surprising that only those 
markets with large potential sales are targeted. However, oomyceticides are the third 
biggest primary market among the fungicides; the main target is the grapevine downy 
mildew (P. viticola). However the add-on market is P. infestans, other downy mildews, 
Pythium spp. and other Phytophthora spp. (Russell 2006).  

Since the appearance of molecular screening techniques, the miniaturization of 
bioassays and the “omics” technologies (genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics and 
metabolomics) the agrochemical research industry has been challenged to integrate these 
into their discovery and implementation procedures as a way of reducing costs (Drewes, 
Tietjen, and Sparks 2012). The current use of these technologies in agrochemical research 
has identified an increasing number of potential targets and compounds to combat plant 
diseases.  

For years the HTS systems have been of primary importance within the 
agrochemical industry, and have sustained and improved the flow of novel products to the 
market (Ridley et al. 1998). This technology has changed within agrochemical research to 
some extent during the past 15 years, following the progress of the pharmaceutical industry 
in adopting in vitro based HTS strategies for the discovery of chemicals (Ridley et al. 
1998). Currently, high-throughput assays are run in parallel in vitro (target based) and in 
vivo (cell based) in the early research discovery process, at a rate of 140,000 compounds 
tested per product discovered (Drewes et al. 2012). This is of special importance, because 
in vitro screenings may deliver inhibitory compounds that are unable to exhibit in vivo 
activities. However, in companies like Bayer with state of the art technology platforms that 
use 96-well or 384-well microtiter plate screening systems, only 26% of assays are cell-
based and 74% are enzyme assays (Drewes et al. 2012). These differences may be due to 
the fact that for many agriculturally relevant organisms microtiter plate-screening systems 
are not feasible or have not been developed. For example, HTS systems for fungicides 
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utilize cell growth test, but can only cover part of the relevant organisms, and obligate 
pathogens like mildews or rusts cannot be tested. Additionally, if the cell test can be 
developed, the relevant infective phases of the pathogens on the living plant tissues must be 
used (Drewes et al. 2012). However, this gap can usually be closed using leaf disks and 
whole plants infected with the relevant phases of the pathogen. The development and 
further improvement of the HTS technology is an on-going challenge that needs to be 
addressed in a case-based scenario for relevant organisms (Drewes et al. 2012). 

The discovery and evaluation of agrochemicals for the management of diseases 
caused by oomycetes from the genus Phytophthora rely primarily on the assessment of 
their efficacy on plants (detached leafs or whole plants), in vivo (Beaudegnies et al. 2015; 
Cohen and Gisi 2007; Pang et al. 2013), and on the biological evaluation of the effects on 
the pathogen (mycelial growth, germination and sporulation), in vitro (Céspedes et al. 
2013; Fernández-Acero et al. 2006; Matheron and Porchas 2000; Rekanovic et al. 2012; 
Saville et al. 2014). These methods are time consuming, material and labor intensive, 
require large quantities of the compounds for testing and are too tedious for large-scale 
screenings. Nevertheless, the screening of new chemicals for Phytophthora spp. can be 
performed in high-throughput assays in vitro, because the evaluation of the oomyceticide 
potential can be tested directly on the relevant infective propagules like zoospores and 
sporangia that can now be easily monitored using spectrophotometry or real time 
microscopy. These two technologies have already been developed and tested using 
zoospores in different bioassays (Kuhajek et al. 2003; Yang et al. 2011), and they display 
several advantages over the usual in vitro methods, for instance, needing lower amounts of 
the samples, being more reproducible and displaying an enormous potential for 
implementation in rapid HTS for oomyceticide discovery platforms. However, these single 
bioassays still miss some active compounds, especially considering that some of the current 
omyceticides to control Phytophthora diseases display different inhibitory effects 
depending on the phase of the life stage of the pathogen (Fernández-Northcot 2001). It is to 
be expected that as a result of these new miniaturized bioassay technologies, initial 
assessment of the biological activity of different chemical or natural compounds will be 
facilitated and better products will start to emerge to meet the needs of modern agriculture.  
  

One additional application of these types of technologies is their use to address the 
appearance of resistance. For example, recently spectrophotometry technology was 
integrated for the first time in an experiment utilizing 96-well microtiter plates to evaluate 
resistance of different isolates of P. ramorum for 12 currently used field oomyceticides 
(Elliott et al. 2015). In this experiment, mycelia growth effects in vitro were determined by 
the usual analysis using agar plates, however the effects on zoospore germination and the 
calculation of half maximal effective concentration (EC50) of the compounds were assayed 
using microtiter plates complementing the in vitro foliar infection effects using plants 
(Elliott et al. 2015; Kuhajek et al. 2003). 

3.2.5.  GFP and luciferase reporters in HTS systems 

As stated early, the in vitro evaluation of agrochemical and pharmaceutical 
compounds designed to facilitate the rapid testing of large numbers of chemical compounds 
focused mainly on their effect on relevant infective stages of the pathogen (Drewes et al. 
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2012; Gupta 2011). However, the screening systems that closely reflect the in vivo situation 
are time consuming, laborious, and expensive, because they require both the pathogen and 
its host. In the pharmaceutical industry several advances have been essential in order to 
develop potentially effective compounds for disease control that rely mainly on pathogen 
growth or multiplication assays, both in vitro and in vivo (Gupta 2011). For example, 
technological development in assay screening systems for anti-parasitic compounds has 
mainly focused on features that make the system adaptable to HTS, with additional 
requirements like using small amounts of compound (<1 mg), and low cost and quick 
throughput tests (Che et al. 2012; Gupta 2011; Jones and Avery 2013; Paveley and Bickle 
2013). Despite the fact that the test results of in vitro systems have to be validated in host 
infection, the ability to select transgenic organisms expressing reporter proteins, such as the 
GFP or firefly luciferase (LUC) has opened up the development of new drug screening 
models and has accelerated the drug discovery process (Gupta 2011).  
 

Reporter proteins have several applications in biological systems such as being used 
for promoter analysis, markers of gene delivery, imaging of gene expression, localization 
analysis, characterization of receptors and their ligands, signaling pathways and toxicology 
experiments (reviewed by Naylor 1999). Reporter gene assays are also a versatile tool 
useful in a wide range of drug discovery applications. These and other reporter gene assays 
(β-galactosidase (lacZ), β-glucoronidase (GUS) or chloramphenicol acetyltransferase 
(CAT)) have advantages in sensitivity, reliability and adaptability to HTS approaches and 
are used as intracellular biosensors that have the ability to monitor several cellular events 
before or after gene expression (Gupta 2011). In HTS the assay read outs can be 
colorimetric, fluorescent or luminescent, depending on the reporter and the substrate of 
choice (Gupta 2011), each reporter gene has its own advantages and disadvantages. For 
example, many fluorescent stains are subjected to fluorescence interference from the tested 
compounds and may not be ideal for screening situations (Thorne, Auld, and Inglese 2010). 
 

GFP-based assays offer several advantages over other reporter gene-based assays 
including greater simplicity, easier kinetic monitoring, low cost, no substrate requirements, 
enhanced biosafety (Gupta 2011) and availability of fluorescent proteins of other colors. 
However, the major disadvantages of GFP labeling are the large size of the fused protein, 
and that it is very susceptible to external factors such as temperature or oxygen 
concentration (Kain 1999). One additional drawback of the technology is that in some 
organisms like Phytophthora spp. the presence of autofluorescence, especially in older 
propagules (Excitation: 488 nm /Emission: 530-600 nm), can slightly interfere with the 
observation of a low-intensity signal of GFP (Excitation: 488 nm /Emission: 505-525 nm) 
(Ah-Fong and Judelson 2011; Riedel et al. 2009).  
 

Luciferase is a generic term for the bioluminescent proteins that generate light by 
means of a chemical reaction with oxygen and a substrate (Rice, Cable, and Nelson 2001). 
Luciferase is now emerging as one of the most commonly used reporters, and it even allows 
monitoring host-pathogen interactions (Papon et al. 2014). Firefly luciferase is the most 
well known member of the luciferase family and has been one of the most popular reporter 
genes because of its high sensitivity, broad linear range and lack of endogenous activity in 
many hosts (Jiang, Xing, and Rao 2008). This enzyme catalyzes oxidation of the substrate 
D-luciferin in the presence of oxygen and ATP, to produce oxyluciferin and ADP; the 
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reaction releases a photon as the energy source (Rice et al. 2001). During the reaction, the 
chemical energy is released as visible light (blue to yellow-green in color) that can be read 
in a luminometer with broadband emission spectra (530 nm - 640 nm), peaking at 
wavelengths near 560 nm (Rice et al. 2001). Although the method is very rapid, sensitive, 
reproducible, and detects only metabolically active cells (ATP producing), the major 
drawback is the need for expensive substrates and cell lysis buffer (Gupta 2011). 
 

Compared to the use of reporter strains in HTS for eukaryotic organisms in 
pharmaceutical research, the examples in the plant pathology field are very limited (De 
Bolle et al. 2011; Kirsten, Siersleben, and Knogge 2011; Rajasekaran et al. 2008; Simm et 
al. 2011). However, these technologies have already been developed for many plant 
pathogenic species (Mascia et al. 2014; Mehrabi et al. 2015), and are even used to study 
plant-pathogen interactions (Buron-Moles et al. 2012). For instance, in oomycete pathogens 
the GFP reporters have been widely used (Bottin et al. 1999; Riedel et al. 2009), and have 
been optimized and expanded to other fluorescent tags (yellow, cyan or mCherry) for the 
Phytophthora spp. (Ah-Fong and Judelson 2011). Recently, this fluorescent technology was 
used in a 96-well plate assay to evaluate the sensitivity towards inhibitory compounds like 
capsidiol in transgenic strains of P. infestans and P. capsici expressing the red fluorescent 
marker known as tdTomato (Giannakopoulou et al. 2014). In contrast to the development 
and use of the other fluorescent tag technologies, luciferase technology has not been used in 
oomycetes. Moreover, the technology is an emerging field and has only been used in few 
cases to study fungal pathogen infections (Brock 2012; Brock et al. 2008; Papon et al. 
2014), to understand transcriptional regulation in filamentous fungi (Cesbron, Brunner, and 
Diernfellner 2013), and for compound screening in other plant pathogens (De Bolle et al. 
2011).  

3.2.6.  Genetic manipulation of Phytophthora 

Currently, reporter gene assays are versatile tools useful in a wide range of drug 
discovery applications, because they can be incorporated in cell-based assays in many 
organisms and allow even further miniaturization of the HTS technologies (Bocchinfuso et 
al. 2006). However, the main disadvantage of their use in cell-based assays is the need to 
create a stable clonal cell line with the integrated reporter gene that displays a robust signal. 
Therefore, strategies must be developed in a case-based scenario for each organism with the 
objective of minimizing the variability among experiments, and hopefully eliminating the 
appearance of false negative and positive results as efficiently as possible (Bocchinfuso et 
al. 2006). 
 

To date, genetic transformation of oomycetes remains a difficult task, only reported 
to be successful for a few species and with low efficiencies compered to true fungi (Meng 
et al. 2014). The introduction of exogenous DNA sequences encoding a reporter protein 
that can be directly detected by fluorescence or luminescence can be accomplished in the 
following ways in Phytophthora spp. (Lamour et al. 2008): (i) a liposome-polyethylene 
glycol (PEG) and CaCl2 transformation protocol using protoplasts (Judelson, Coffey, et al. 
1993), ii) particle bombardment (Cvitanich and Judelson 2003), iii) Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens-mediated method (Vijn and Govers 2003), and iv) electroporation of zoospores 
(Huitema, Smoker, and Kamoun 2011). However, the standard transformation protocol is 
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based on liposome-PEG mediated transformation of protoplasts, followed by regeneration 
of the protoplasts and antibiotic selection on agar medium (Judelson et al. 1991). The 
limiting step in transformation appears to be in the heterologous integration of the 
introduced plasmid and the low regeneration rate of the protoplasts (Lamour et al. 2008). 
Oomycete transformants display tandem or simple insertions of vector sequences within 
chromosomes (Cvitanich and Judelson 2003), although the incorporation of multiple copies 
is not the rule in oomycetes (Lamour et al. 2008). These observations can be an issue in the 
cell-based assays, as clones will vary in expression level depending on the number of 
reporter copies integrated as well as the transcriptional activity of the locus of integration. 
Therefore, it is necessary to test many clones to identify a specific one with a robust 
reporter response (Bocchinfuso et al. 2006). Additionally, oomycetes do not have stable 
haploid forms compared to true fungi, therefore, most primary transformants are 
heterokaryons of transformed and wild-type nuclei. This results in stable heterokaryotic 
strains carrying nuclei with different characteristics (van West, Reid, et al. 1999) that are 
generally persistent for many generations, even with the pressure of antibiotic selection 
(Cvitanich and Judelson 2003). However, stable transgenic homokaryons can be obtained 
from primary transformants through antibiotic selection of single zoospores (which are 
usually mononuclear) (Chen et al. 2009; van West, Reid, et al. 1999). Care must be taken to 
ensure no changes in the signal response over time as the strain passage number increases, 
especially considering that occasional spontaneous silencing of the transgenes can occur 
(Vijn and Govers 2003). 

3.3.  Background and objectives 
	

As stated in chapter 1, Colombia is the third largest producer of potatoes (S. tuberosum) 
in South America (http://www.fao.org/potato-2008) and loses about 25% of the crop 
production occur due to the effect of the oomycete pathogen P. infestans. In Colombia, the 
pathogen has also been reported in other hosts of economic importance such as Solanum 
phureja (yellow potato), Solanum lycopersicum (tomato), Solanum betaceum (tree tomato), 
Solanum quitoense (lulo) and Physalis peruviana (cape gooseberry) (Céspedes et al. 2013; 
Vargas et al. 2009). 

 
Therefore, one of the long-term goals of the Ph.D. project is building up HTS platforms 

that could allow a rapid initial evaluation of oomyceticides that could potentially lead to 
better control strategies to address the current national needs of our agriculture. 
Considering that the strategy consists in developing a more up-to-date in vitro method 
screen for oomyceticides, the first step would be to find and evaluate rapid and 
reproducible technologies with HTS potential similar to those that have guided human 
parasite drug discovery programs (Gupta 2011). It is important to highlight that there is 
already a spectrophotometric technology successfully implemented in P. nicotianae and P. 
ramorum that uses 96-well microtiter plates to evaluate inhibitory effects of oomyceticides 
on germination and growth (Elliott et al. 2015; Kuhajek et al. 2003). Thus, the first 
objective was to evaluate if this technology could be implemented in P. infestans and to 
standardize the initial parameters for its use, including initial propagule concentration, the 
reading time, suitable media and reproducibility.  
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Additionally, as the 96-well microtiter plates are suitable platforms for HTS 
development, we wanted to generate and evaluate several assays using this platform that 
were based on different technological principles like light transmission, fluorescence 
intensity using the reporter protein GFP and luminescence using LUC as the reporter. Since 
vectors and the transformation technology have already been developed for P. infestans 
(Ah-Fong and Judelson 2011), with the collaboration of Dr Howard Judelson at the 
University of California Riverside (UCR) we aimed to construct, transform and select P. 
infestans strains that constitutively expressed the reporters GFP and LUC that could be 
used in HTS.  

 

 3.4.  Materials and methods.  
 
Plasmid constructions 
 
 The basic eGFP vectors (accession number ABX6530) used for the constructions 
were kindly provided by Howard Judelson (University of California Riverside, UCR). 
These vectors contain the gene sequence of an eGFP that is a modification of the usual GFP 
gene, because GFP does not express sufficient levels of fluorescence for 
spectrofluorometric measurement on micro plate (Gupta 2011). The mitochondrial GFP 
plasmid (pATPase-GFPH) was constructed by removing the ATPase region (first 48 amino 
acids of P. infestans β-ATPase (PITG_06595)) of the pATPase-GFPN vector, with the 
restriction enzymes (AgeI and NheI) and ligating it to the N-terminus of the pGFPH vector. 
The pATPase-GFPH plasmid includes promoters and terminators from the Ham34 and 
Hsp70 genes of Bremia lactucae and confers hygromycin resistance. While the cytosolic 
GFP (pGFPN) previously constructed (Ah-Fong and Judelson 2011) confers neomycin 
resistance. The LUC gene (550 amino acids identical to accession AFE85520.1, Figure 1) 
was synthesized by GenScript (NJ, USA) and optimized to the codon usage of P. infestans 
(CAI 0.87). The 1660 bp fragment was inserted in the pGFPN plasmid by replacing the 
GFP using NheI and SacII sites to generate the pLUCN vector. Each fusion plasmid was 
checked by sequencing, using the primers of the promoter and terminator region from 
Ham34 (Table 1) (Ah-Fong and Judelson 2011). 
 
Growth, manipulation and transformant selection of P. infestans strains  
 

P. infestans parental isolate 1306 (A1 mating type, CA, USA) was the wild type 
strain and transformation progenitor for this study (Judelson, Spielman, and Shattock 
1995). This isolate displays a good genetic backgrounds for the expression of reporter 
proteins and has been used previously in transformation procedures for P. infestans (Ah-
Fong and Judelson 2011). Cultures were maintained for 7 to 10 days on rye-sucrose agar at 
18°C, plus 50 µg/mL ampicillin, 10 µg/mL benomyl, 50 µg/mL vancomycin. For the 
transformant strains, media also included 4-8 µg/mL of neomycin (G418) for the LUC and 
cytosolic GFP strains (pLUCN vector) or 30-80 µg/mL hygromycin for mitochondrial GFP 
strains (pATPase-GFPH). Transformants were obtained by zoospore electroporation or 
protoplast transformations methods using G418 or hygromycin selection (Ah-Fong and 
Judelson 2011).  
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Screening GFP transformants  
 

The GFP expressing strains used in the plate analysis were selected by a visual 
inspection of the transformants by confocal laser scanning microscope using a Leica TCO-
SP2. P. infestans transformants were grown in petri dishes of rye-sucrose media for 6-8 
days. Mycelia from the external edge of the growth radius were mounted in drops of 10 µL 
of water on glass slides and sealed with transparent nail polish. GFP expression was 
visualized using 40X/0.8 or 63X/0.9 water immersion objectives with excitation/emission 
settings of 488 nm /500-550 nm. Green fluorescent hyphae and sporangia were obtained 
after 7 days or after 7-10 days, respectively. An additional step was required to enhance 
mitochondrial GFP strain fluorescence, because its signal was very low, using a high-speed 
flow cytometer cell sorter with a blue laser (488 nm). The FASAria instrument (BD 
Biosciences) was also equipped with BDTM Automated Cell Deposition Unit (ACDU) and 
a BDTM Aerosol Management Option. Three medium sized petri dishes were grown for 10 
days with the low signal mitochondrial GFP strain previously identified, and zoospores 
were released. Encysted zoospores were obtained by concentrating the zoospore solution 
(in distilled water with 0.5 mM CaCl2) for 5 min at 450 x g and vortexing for about 60 sec. 
Then, 500 µL (107 zoospores/mL) were mixed gently with another 500 µL of clarified rye 
media and kept on ice. This mixture (that tends to clog the filter) was passed through the 
flow cytometer, and cysts with the strongest GFP signal (about 10%) were selected and 
separated form the mixture in the ACDU. Usually, about 1000 cysts of high expression 
were enough for a successful recovery. The final volume (containing the selected cysts) 
was mixed in a one to one ratio with rye-sucrose media (plus 1 M mannitol). A total of 150 
µL were plated quickly and gently on eight freshly made rye-sucrose agar plates with the 
selection marker. Plates were grown for 10 days; the new transformants were visually 
screened again for the selection of a high expressing GFP strain.  
 
Screening LUC transformants  
 

The LUC expressing strain was selected based on the transformants signal intensity 
measured in relative fluorescence units (RFU). Each transformant was grown in rye-sucrose 
medium with G418 for 10-14 days. All the sporulated mycelium tissue was recovered from 
the plate for each transformant and was quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen. To lyse mycelia, 
the frozen tissue was ground to a powder using mortar and pestle with silica beads (the 
silica powder was measured using the 100 µL mark of a 1.5 mL tube). The powder was re-
suspended at room temperature in 300 µL of 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8, and cell debris was 
removed by centrifuging 5 min at 1,600 x g. Total protein quantification of the supernatants 
was performed reading the 280 nm absorbance using a NanoDrop2000 (Thermo Scientific) 
and values were used as the normalization parameter between samples, subtracting from the 
non-transformed parental strain 1306. The supernatants were assayed in triplicate in 96-
well polystyrene flat bottom, tissue culture treated plates of 6.4 mm diameter (Corning, 
25860) following the manufacturer recommendations using the Luciferase assay system 
(Promega, cat #E4550), the plates were read in the GloMax-Multi detection system 
(Promega) using the module of luminescence, and blanking against buffer.  
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Sporangia and zoospore production 
 

Sporangia were collected under aseptic conditions from two 8-10 day rye-sucrose 
agar cultures by flooding the plates (120 x 15 mm) with 10 mL of autoclaved distilled 
water, rubbing with a glass rod, and separating sporangia from hyphal fragments by the 
passage of the liquid through 50 µm nylon mesh. Free-swimming zoospores were obtained 
by placing the sporangial suspension (106/mL) in a sterile plate over a Plexiglas acrylic 
sheet on an ice tray for about 20 min, after 100 min of incubation at 10°C. Filled or empty 
shell sporangia were removed by passage of the solution through 15 µm mesh. To stimulate 
encystment, the zoospore suspensions were adjusted to 0.5 mM CaCl2 and vortexed for 30 
sec.  
  

Zoospores were stained with rose Bengal (300 ppm in aqueous solution) to verify 
viability; the number of colorless (viable) zoospores was counted with a hemocytometer. 
Concentrations of viable encysted zoospores were typically 1 x 105 zoospores/mL. The 
zoospore suspensions were transferred to 50 mL conical tubes for the plate assay 
experiments. If necessary, to increase concentration, the zoospore suspension was 
centrifuged at 200 x g at 4ºC for 10 min, and the pellet re-suspended in the desired volume. 
 
Medium preparation and spectrophotometric plate assays  
 

Growth of the P. infestans strains was evaluated in four different natural and one 
synthetic liquid media which were prepared as follows: i) clarified V8 broth: 200 mL of V8 
juice and 2 g CaCO3 were added to 800 mL of deionized distilled water, centrifuged 10 min 
at 5,000 x g and the supernatant was saved; ii) clarified rye broth: 60 g of rye berries were 
soaked in 600 mL of water for 24 h at room temperature, blended for 30 sec, autoclaved 30 
min, and while hot filtered through 1 mm steel mesh, adding 20 g of sucrose, brought to 1 L 
with water, centrifuged for 10 min at 5,000 x g and the supernatant was saved; iii) clarified 
lima been broth: water to a 1 L volume with 5 g sorbitol, 5 g mannitol, 5 g dextrose, 3 g 
KNO3, 1 g KH2PO4, 1 g K2HPO4, 0.5 g MgSO4, 0.1 g CaCl2, 2 mL vitamin stock, 2 mL 
trace elements, 2 g yeast extract, 250 mL lima been extract. (Vitamin stock: 0.2 mg biotin, 
0.2 mg folic acid, 12 mg L-inositol, 60 mg nicotinic acid, 18 mg pyridoxine, 15 mg 
riboflavin, 38 mg thiamine, 50 mL coconut milk (brought to 300 mL with water and stored 
in the dark at -20ºC); trace elements: 215 mg FeC6H5O7, 150 mg ZnSO4, 30 mg CuSO4, 10 
mg MnSO4, 10 mg H3BO3, 7 mg MoO3 (brought to 400 mL with water and stored at room 
temperature); lima been extract: 284 g of frozen baby lima beans where added to 1 L, 
blended for 30 sec, autoclaved for 30 min, centrifuged for 10 min at 5,000 x g and the 
supernatant was saved); iv) clarified green pea broth: 283 g of frozen peas where 
autoclaved in 700 mL of water for 30 min, strained through 2 layers of cheesecloth, brought 
to 1 L with water, centrifuged 10 min at 5000 x g and the supernatant was saved. All four 
media were autoclaved and buffered to pH 7 with 1 N NaOH; and iv) Chinese synthetic 
medium: 500 mL of solution 1 (Solution 1: 20 g glucose, 1.32 g (NH4)2SO4, 1.32 g CaCl2, 
0.5 g MgSO4, 0.7  g KH2PO4, 0.3 g K2PO4, 10 mg Fe2(SO4)3, and brought to 500 mL with 
water and adjusted to pH to 4.6 with HCl) were mixed with 300 mL of solution 2 (Solution 
2: 2.32 g of fumaric acid were mixed with 300 mL of water and adjusted to pH to 4.6 with 
10 N NaOH), brought to a liter with water and mixed with 1 mL of filtered-sterilized 
solution 3 (50 mg MnSO4, 50 mg ZnSO4 and 50 mg thiamine, brought to 100 mL). The five 
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liquid media were sterilized through 0.2 µm filters to remove particles that could interfere 
with the growth evaluation and stored in 50 mL conical tubes at -20°C until use.  
 

Each medium was dispensed into 3 replicate wells of a 96-well polystyrene flat 
bottom, tissue culture treated plates of 6.4 mm diameter (Corning, 25860). Each test well 
received 100 µL of medium and 100 µL of the zoospore stock suspension (105/mL) and 
was assayed twice. Sterility and media blank control wells for each preparation contained 
100 µL of medium and 100 µL of sterile distilled water. Microtiter plates were covered and 
placed in the dark at 18°C. Growth was evaluated phothometricaly at 600 nm by measuring 
the optical density at 12 or 24 h intervals for 122 h with a GloMax-Multi detection system 
(Promega). Additionally, to evaluate the optimal zoospore concentration the stock was 
diluted using 10-fold serial dilutions and assayed at 105, 104 and 103 zoospores/mL. All 
graphs and statistical analyses of time, medium, and spore concentration were performed 
using GraphPad Prism version 6.0 for Mac, GraphPad Software (La Jolla California USA, 
www.graphpad.com).   
 
Fluorescent and luminescent plate assays 
 

The GFP assays were tested in a similar manner to the assays performed with the 
parental strain. Each of the test wells received 100 µL of medium and 100 µL of the 
zoospore stock suspension (105/mL) and were assayed twice. Growth was evaluated at 
times 0, 24, 48, 72, 96 and 120 h in 2 ways. First, growth was measured photometrically 
with optical density readings at 610 nm. Then, fluorescent determinations were obtained 
using the blue optical kit, at an excitation peak wavelength of 490 nm and at an emission 
wavelength of 510-570 nm using the GloMax-Multi detection system (Promega). All 
values were corrected for optical density at time 0.  
 

In the luciferase assay each of the test wells received 50 µL of medium and 50 µL 
of the stock sporangia suspension for a total well volume of 100 µL and a final zoospore 
concentration of near 104-5 zoospores/mL (1,000 per well). Microtiter plates were covered 
and placed in the dark at 18°C and shaken for 30 sec at 225 rpm before each time point 
measurement. The growth was measured spectrophotometrically with optical density 
readings at 610 nm and fluorometrically (extinction 490 nm, emission: 510-570 nm) at 
time 6, 24, 48, 72, 96 and 122 h. Three identical rows with 3 decreasing sporangia 
concentrations (5.6 x104; 2.8 x104 and 5.6 x103 sporangia/mL) were assayed in triplicate 
with the medium control (V8) (noted as reagent in the figure). At each time point (6, 48 or 
96 h), a multichannel pipet was used to add 100 µL of room temperature-equilibrated 
Luciferase Assay Reagent (Promega) to each replicate well in a row, the plate was shaken 
for 30 sec at 225 rpm and incubated for 5 min. Using the GloMax-Multi detection system 
(Promega) a 2 sec measurement delay was followed by a 10 sec measurement of each well 
to read the luciferase activity in relative light units (RLU), using the head-on 
photomultiplier tube (PMT) for photon-counting. 

In planta analysis of pathogenicity 
 

An in planta analysis was conducted to test if the transgenic strains expressing GFP 
and luciferase still maintained their capacity to infect and generate disease in Solanum host 
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plants. Plant infections were performed using tomato leaflets harvested from 4-week-old 
plants of cultivar New Yorker. Inoculations were performed using sporangia, which had 
been previously passed through 50 μm nylon mesh to separate hyphal fragments, and were 
then adjusted to 105/mL. Leaves were placed on water agar in 24 well flat-bottom plates 
with lids (BD falcon). Leaflets were inoculated by the placement of one drop of 20 µL (105 
sporangia/mL) on the upper surface of the leaf. Leaves were incubated a 4°C for 2 h and 
then at 18°C until the time points of 0, 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, 72 and 96 h at which time they 
were photographed. Assays employed a minimum of three replicates.  
 
Oomyceticide compounds 
 

In the laboratory, we had eight different commercial oomyceticides, to test, for 
example, if they interfere with spectrophotometric measurements. These are Chlorothalonil, 
(BravoTM, a.i. (active ingredient) 40 %, Syngenta), Cymoxanil, (CurzateTM, 60% a.i., Du 
Pont); Dimethomorph (90% a.i.); Trifloxystrobin (FlintTM, 50% a.i., Bayer CropScience 
Inc); Azoxystrobin (QuadrisTM 23%, a.i., Zeneca), Hymexazol (99% a.i.), Metalaxyl 
(RidomilTM, 99% a.i., Syngenta) and Dithiocarbamate (Maneb, 80% a.i.) (Judelson and 
Senthil 2006). 

3.5.  Results and discussion 
	

One of the general aims of the Ph.D. project was to investigate proliferative micro-
bioassay systems that had HTS potential and could be useful in the process of evaluation of 
compounds with oomyceticide activity against P. infestans. Micro-bioassays are a fast way 
to address oomyceticide potential over large sets of compounds, although any in vitro assay 
will likely miss some active compounds that do not display inhibitory effects on the 
propagule used in the test (Kuhajek et al. 2003). In general, micro-bioassays provide 
reproducible and quantitative procedures that allow for rapid initial phase testing of 
compounds, requiring smaller quantities compared to the amounts needed in different 
methodological approaches that involve, for example, agar amended assays (Bruck et al. 
1981; Judelson and Senthil 2006). However, in addition to using an approach in the initial 
screening of compounds that inhibit or decrease pathogen growth in vitro, a secondary test 
of the selected compounds using the plant in vivo is also necessary because the results 
obtained using in vitro bioassays may not always correlate to their in vivo efficacy (Gupta 
2011).  

3.5.1.  Spectrophotometric technology  

Suitable propagules for the bioassays and growth curve 
 

In contrast to filamentous fungi, Phytophthtora spp. does not produce conidia and 
the selection of a suitable propagule for the micro-bioassay system was the first challenge. 
In studies of filamentous fungi, conidia are the most used propagules for in vitro assays that 
aim to address susceptibility of fungi to chemical compounds, and use turbidity 
measurements as growth indicators (Meletiadis, Meis, and Mouton 2001). Conidia 
represent the only unicellular phase of the life cycle and have received most of the attention 
because they are the most practical inoculum (Espinel-Ingroff et al. 1998). P. infestans has 
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numerous life stages that display different susceptibilities to fungicides (Erwin and Ribeiro 
1996; Wang et al. 2014). Therefore, in the initial selection of the propagule, three different 
life stages were considered that were biologically relevant and observed during the 
infection cycle in the host (Figure 2, chapter 1). In nature, after a period of vegetative 
growth new spores of Phytophthora are continually produced. Mycelia as well as spores 
have important roles in life and disease cycles (Judelson and Blanco 2005). In general, 
zoospores are considered the primary infective propagule of Phytophthora, because indirect 
germination of the sporangia by zoospore release is believed to be the most important factor 
in disease (Fry 1982). Nevertheless, sporangia also germinate directly generating disease 
(Judelson and Blanco 2005), and may be considered as an important propagule. Despite 
this, mycelial suspensions have been used in microplate assays to test carbon sources 
preferences in Pythium aphanidermatum and Phytophthora capsici (Khalil and Alsanius 
2009). It has been suggested that hyphae would not be a suitable propagule for the 
bioassays as homogenized mycelium fragments could result in a heterogeneous suspension 
and display inconsistent viability (Kuhajek et al. 2003). 
 

We evaluated whether the asexual spores of P. infestans could be used as suitable 
initial propagules in a 96-well format assay in a similar way as the one already described 
for other Phytophthora spp. (Elliott et al. 2015; Kuhajek et al. 2003). Spectrophotometric 
readings at 600 nm are a useful way for estimating the growth curves that result from the 
increased biomass accumulation. However, these readings cannot clearly distinguish the 
specific developmental stages of growth (i.e, germination, germ tube elongation, hyphal or 
mycelial development and sporulation) by themselves (Abril et al. 2007). In general, 
growth curves of filamentous fungi display five distinct phases that can be distinguished, 
namely, the lag phase, the first transition period, the log phase, the second transition period, 
and the stationary phase (Meletiadis et al. 2001). In P. infestans both spores, zoospores and 
sporangia, could be used as initial propagules for a plate assay because they display a 
dynamic signal that increases with time (OD 600 nm), and a clear lag phase can be 
observed during the first 12-18 h (Figures 2-5).  

 
It has been suggested that both pathways of germination are inhibited by high spore 

concentrations (Judelson and Blanco 2005), nevertheless in our initial tests of the system 
this was not the case. With 200,000 zoospores (stock of 106 zoospores/mL) or 15,000 
sporangia (stock of 105 sporangia/mL) per well, germination and further development were 
represented by an increased spectrophotometric signal over time (Figure 2).   
 

In the growth curves using both spores as initial propagules the signal increased 
with time but the characteristic phases of growth displayed different behaviors (Figure 3). 
For instance, using zoospores at a concentration of 105 zoospores/mL, data obtained for the 
P. infestans growth curve was adjusted to an exponential growth equation (R2 = 0.923). The 
distinct phases of the growth curve could be observed, the lag phase (0-12 h), the first 
transition period (12-24 h), the log phase (24-96 h) and a stationary phase (96-132 h) 
(Figure 3). However, using sporangia at 104-105 sporangia/mL, the growth curve fitted 
better to a non-linear regression equation in the exponential growth (R2= 0.872) than to a 
linear regression one (R2=0.867) (Figure 3). Although fewer data points were available for 
the analysis, the lag phase could be clearly observed (0-18 h), followed by a transition 
period (18-45 h), a log phase that looked almost linear (64-125 h), and then a second 
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transition period (125-136 h) (Figure 3). Unfortunately later time points were not available, 
so the stationary phase could not be observed. As the boundaries of each of the phases were 
difficult to identify from only the OD measurements, additional mathematical analysis of 
slope changes of the curve between time point measurements would be necessary to 
complement the identification (Meletiadis et al. 2001). Additionally, the microscopic 
examination of the sporangia solution at 18 h revealed that during this time point, 
sporangial germination and further elongation of hyphae took place with the presence of 
approximately 20% of non-germinated sporangia. At 45 h some germinating sporangia 
could still be observed, although elongation and ramification of hyphae was greater. 
Therefore, the growth curves for sporangia were not as smooth as those for zoospores, and 
were characterized by the presence of longer transition periods. These observations are in 
agreement with previous studies in P. infestans that suggest that direct germination of 
sporangia is much slower than indirect germination (Hill, Grayson, and Deacon 1998). 
 
Spore bioassay reproducibility and optimal time points for oomyceticide 
measurements  
 

In the field of antibacterial susceptibility testing, compound inhibitory effects 
should be read when the growth control is in the log phase, and not in the lag or the 
transition periods where unbalanced growth exist (McGinnis and Rinaldi 1991). For 
filamentous fungi the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) recommend 
incubation periods of 24 h for fast-growing species, 72 h for slow-growing species, and 48 
h for other species (CLSI 2008). Although the growth curves of P. infestans have not been 
previously studied, for zoospores of P. nicotianae this time frame is from 48-72 h using V8 
media and Roswell Park Memorial Institute mycological broth (RPMI) (Kuhajek et al. 
2003). From our initial tests, it appeared that for sporangia assays 64-125 h, and for 
zoospores 36-96 h were the most appropriate time frames for readings, as they represented 
the log phase growth of the curves.  
 

Additional experiments with a stock propagule of 3-5x105 sporangia/mL were 
performed with a bigger data set of 48 points in two different experiments (Figure 4). These 
experiments revealed that there was no significant difference among replicate 
measurements in each experiment (p>0.05), but greater variations were observed in the 
later time points of the log curve (64 h (CV: 16%), 88 h (CV: 13%) and 125 h (CV: 19%)). 
Therefore, the optimal time point for oomyceticide measurements was near 96 h using 
sporangia in our system. The bioassay was easier and faster to perform with sporangia than 
with zoospores (See materials and methods) but the former display greater variations.  
 

On the other hand, experiments with a stock propagule of 9x104-1x105 
zoospores/mL were performed with a bigger data set of 12 points in two different 
experiments (Figure 5). No significant difference among replicate measurements in each 
experiment was observed in V8 media (p>0.05), but greater variations could be observed in 
the later log phase time points (48 h (CV: 3.1%), 60 h (CV: 5.9%), 72 h (CV: 6.9%), 84 h 
(CV: 8.1%) and 96 h (CV: 6.4%)). Similar results were observed using Rye media, which is 
the most common medium for P. infestans growth (48 h (CV: 14%), 60 h (CV: 16%), 72h 
(CV: 17%), 84 h (CV: 19%) and 96 h (CV: 21%)). Therefore the optimal time point for 
oomyceticide measurements appeared to be between 48-72 h using zoospores. Although 
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both liquid media were filtered and stored at -20ºC until use, the rye broth showed a small 
precipitate that could be a factor that explained that the maximal OD of the data of set 2 in 
experiment 2 was lower (Figure 5). Nevertheless, both clarified media should be considered 
for the assays since they have diverse nutritional compositions. Rye and V8 have different 
effects on P. infestans mycelial growth (Medina and Platt 1999). The preparation of the 
clarified V8 was less laborious, easier to filter and did not display precipitation. 
Additionally, the amounts of nutrients in each medium are different and these amounts have 
an impact on the growth rate yields (OD) as observed in similar plate assays measuring 
growth in full or half diluted V8 media (Kuhajek et al. 2003).  
 
Optimal zoospore concentration and selection of a suitable medium 
 

In filamentous fungi, various factors have been identified as key components that 
must be standardized in susceptibility tests for chemical compounds such as: the inoculum 
preparation, the incubation conditions (time and temperature), the minimal inhibitory 
concentration (MIC) determination (reading time and end points), and the nutrient medium 
used (Espinel-Ingroff et al. 1995, 1998; Llop et al. 2000; Meletiadis et al. 2001). In these 
types of fungi, an easy way to quantify the inoculum is by using different percentages of 
transmissions (T) that must be quantified for each species tested (Espinel-Ingroff et al. 
1995). This methodology was adapted for its use with Phytophthora spp., and the suggested 
working zoospore concentration (inoculum) was between 0.7-1.5 x 105 zoospores/mL, that 
would represent around 3.5-7.5 x 104 zoospores in each microtiter plate well (Kuhajek et al. 
2003). This type of approach is important if different isolates are to be tested, because it is 
less laborious than the typical zoospore or sporangia counting using the hemocytometer 
(Latijnhouwers and Govers 2003).  

 
However, since a goal of the Ph.D. project was to provide the initial identification of 

candidate chemicals that displayed oomyceticide action, instead of using different isolates, 
a reference strain, and a genetically modified reference strains were used. We acknowledge 
that the results obtained could be strain-specific but due to the difficulties of transforming 
P. infestans strains, we preferred to compare the same wild type strain and its transformant. 
Additionally, it was important to verify zoospore viability by staining with bengal rose 
(Farih, Tsao, and Menge 1981; Kuhajek et al. 2003). Also, both the concentration of the 
inoculum and the nutrient media represent important factors that influence the growth rate 
of fungi and oomycetes in similar bioassays (Kuhajek et al. 2003). The standardization of 
these parameters was critical for the reproducibility of the quantitative bioassay over 
multiple experiments. Therefore, we evaluated the effect of different initial zoospore 
concentrations in five different nutrient media formulations commonly used to grow P. 
infestans (Erwin and Ribeiro 1996). To identify the appropriate medium for the assay, the 
dynamics of the growth curves were evaluated for 6 standardized zoospore concentrations 
(Figure 6). All media tested supported the growth of P. infestans as was observed by 
increases in OD; however the characteristic shapes of typical growth curves were not 
clearly identifiable in the media at all zoospore concentrations tested (Figure 6). Significant 
differences could be observed when comparing growth in different media (p < 0.0001) with 
the exception that at the early time point of 6 h no differences were observed (p > 0.9999). 
This suggests that for P. infestans the nutrient medium composition is a major factor 
influencing growth rates but only after the lag phases of zoospore germination (29-101 h). 
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These findings could be correlated with the fact that hemibiotropic organisms rely on stored 
and endogenously produced nutrients during the first stages of plant infection rather than 
acquiring them from the host (Fernandez et al. 2013). 

 
Additionally, Figure 6 shows that the minimal medium (MM) used in these assays 

supports the growth of P. infestans poorly compared to more nutritious media like Rye, V8, 
Pea and Lima, which supported superior growth at each time interval after 6h (p < 0.0001). 
Interestingly, compared to previous findings (Kuhajek et al. 2003), the MM recipe tested in 
this study did allow the growth of Phytophthora, suggesting that testing for other 
combinations of nutrients could improve the growth yields. The use of a poor medium (like 
MM), in which the propagule grows and develops very slowly, might result in erroneous 
calculations of the MICs (Meletiadis et al. 2001), and therefore should be avoided. 
However, one advantage of the medium is that it is totally synthetic with defined amounts 
of each nutrient, and could be a useful tool for many other applications. For example, 
similar media are useful in the process of identification of the mode of action (MoA) of 
enzymatic inhibitors (Rodriguez-Suarez et al. 2007) or for mass spectrometry 
measurements of oomycetes (Severino et al. 2014).  
 

The log phases in the growth curves of the more nutritious media were observed 
between 29-53 h (Figure 6) depending on the concentration of the initial inoculum. In 
general, a higher amount of zoospores in the inoculum, correlated with a lower incubation 
period before reaching the stationary phase. For instance, in V8 medium using a stock 
inoculum of 1.4 x 105 zoospores/mL (that represents 14,000 zoospores/well) the incubation 
period extended between 6-53 h before entering the stationary phase, while using 10-fold 
less 1.4 x 104 zoospores/mL the period extended until 76 h, but at the expense of a 2-fold 
decrease in the OD value. This behavior was very similar in Pea, Rye, V8 and Lima bean 
media. However, significant differences (p < 0.0001) among media and zoospore inoculum 
were observed at all time points after 6 h (Table 2). In addition, a low zoospore inoculum of 
8 x 103 zoospores/mL (800 zoospores/well) in nutritious media displayed similar behavior 
to the one observed using high zoospore inoculum in low nutrient media like MM (Figure 
6). Unfortunately, growth curves for diluted concentrations of the different media were not 
tested but they could reveal if these time frames (incubation periods) varied with the 
nutrient amounts. Similar results were observed previously in bioassays of Phytophthora 
using zoospore germination in V8 medium (Kuhajek et al. 2003). All nutritious media 
supported a faster zoospore germination of P. infestans as shown by the higher ODs (after 6 
h) compared to MM. All nutritious media inoculated with more than 7,000 zoospores/well 
were characterized by short log phases before arriving at the stationary phase (Figure 6). 
Since uneven growth occurs between log phase and stationary phase (Meletiadis et al. 
2001), short incubation periods or fast pathogen growth are undesirable because they could 
result in higher variation in the MICs (Galgiani and Stevens 1976). Therefore, a 
concentration between 1,000-4,000 zoospores/well and measuring OD at 54 h would be a 
good combination, useful for all media tested, to obtain reliable data in the bioassays 
(Figure 6). A similar recommendation using 1,000 zoospores/well with RPMI media was 
proposed for Phytophthora spp. by Kuhajek et al., 2003. For filamentous fungi, the 
suggestion is to use 2,000 conidia/well (Meletiadis et al. 2001) but these values will depend 
on the medium used. Maintaining strict control of the initial propagule amount is of 
primary importance, since as previously shown, the zoospore concentration significantly 
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influenced the sensitivity to chemical treatment and resulted in inconsistent EC50 values in 
P. sojae (Lazarovits 1985). The growth curves seen in Figure 6 were not as smooth as those 
in Figure 5 due to the fact that fewer time point data were collected. At the lower zoospore 
concentrations the curves were characterized by the presence of long transition periods. 
Interestingly, unusual behavior was observed during the growth with different inoculum 
amounts. For example, in Figure 6, when using Rye medium with 4 x 104 zoospores/mL an 
OD decrease after 53 h of incubation was observed, which could be correlated with rapid 
death phase or with bacterial growth.  
 

While all the nutritious media tested supported zoospore growth of P. infestans, the 
main inconvenience of these natural media was that their composition is undefined. This 
could produce variability in the results of the bioassays due to batch-to-batch composition 
variations.  For example, in Figures 5 and 6 different batches of rye medium were used to 
perform the experiments. In spite of filtering and freezing Pea, Rye and Lima media used in 
Figure 6, precipitation was observed after thawing. These three media were also harder to 
filter compared to V8, because they were still very dense even after clarification. These 
observations suggest that Pea, Rye and Lima media do not maintain homogeneity after 
thawing. Of these three, Lima bean medium has many more additional components and 
displayed bigger variations in the curves (Figure 6). Additionally, the preparation of these 
media consisted of several steps (See materials and methods), and required extracting 
nutrients directly from grains and supplementing with chemical components, whereas for 
V8 medium, the nutrients were obtained directly from a bottle of V8 juice that can be 
purchased at any store. Therefore, based on its less laborious preparation V8 medium is the 
most suitable for the bioassay. However, for maximum assay reproducibility, a completely 
synthetic medium with a clearly defined composition, minimal preparation time and few 
individual ingredients would be more suitable. As MM did not show reproducible results, 
we suggest Henniger (Henniger 1963), Plich  (Giannakopoulou et al., 2014) or RPMI 
media commonly used for Phytophthora spp. This latter one is commercially available and 
has been used in bioassays for several filamentous fungi and research on oomycetes 
(Kuhajek et al. 2003; Meletiadis et al. 2001). 
 

So far, we have shown that the recommended conditions are: i) using the nutritious 
medium V8, ii) using between 1,000-4,000 zoospores/well and iii) performing the plate 
measurements by 54 h. These are the best combination of variables for obtaining reliable 
data in a spectrophotometric bioassay. 

3.5.2.  Fluorescent technology using the eGFP reporter 

 
Plasmid construction, P. infestans transformation, screening and evaluation 
 

The backbone plasmid containing the Ham34 promoter and terminator of the 
oomycete B. lactucae and the bacterial gene for resistance to hygromycin B (hpt) between 
the Hsp70 promoter and terminator was fused to the coding sequence of ATPase-eGFPH. 
This plasmid pATPase-eGFPH was introduced into the P. infestans strain 1306 by zoospore 
electroporation (Tyler 2001) and protoplast transformation (Judelson, Coffey, et al. 1993). 
About 42% of the transformants produced the mitochondrial eGFP to a level detectable by 
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a confocal laser-scanning microscope. Similar results were obtained in P. palmivora (van 
West, Reid, et al. 1999). Eleven and twenty-five hygromycin-resistant putative 
transformants were obtained by the electroporation and protoplast transformation 
procedures, respectively. Although the vegetative growth rates in selected agar media of the 
thirty-six transformants indicated an expression of transfer cassette, only three 
electroporation and fourteen protoplast transformants displayed visible green fluorescence 
in some hyphae and sporangia. In these seventeen transformants not all cells showed the 
green fluorescence, and in twelve the signal was weak, fading when exposed to the 488 nm 
argon laser light. An explanation for this phenomenon could be that the expression levels of 
the transgenes in some cells are too low to detect the green fluorescence due to positional 
effects of the integration (van West, Reid, et al. 1999). However, another and more likely 
explanation could be that heterokaryotic strains were obtained after transformation. 
Heterokaryons have multiple nuclei, some with and some without the integrated construct 
(van West, Reid, et al. 1999). We selected the protoplast transformant P8 for the initial cell-
based assays because it displayed the most homogeneous fluorescence in hyphae and 
sporangia (~60%), and exhibited a strong fluorescent signal. Additionally, compared to the 
parental strain 1306, P8 showed similar growth rates and morphology in rye media, 
pathogenicity in detached leave assays (Figure 7), and zoospore production yields. During 
the process of selection of the GFP-expressing line P8, a yellow-green autofluorescence 
signal was observed in older propagules of all transformants and the parental strain. While 
this autofluorescence (530-600 nm) could interfere with the GFP signal (Riedel et al. 2009), 
we found that the true green fluorescence signal (505-525 nm) was clearly distinguishable 
and was predominantly detected in living cells.  
 
Cell-based plate assays 
 

One application of eGFP that has not been much explored in oomycetes or 
filamentous fungi is its use in cell-based assays as an indicator of fungicide susceptibility 
(Webb et al. 2001). It is surprising that this has not been explored before because eGFP has 
several properties that are desirable for this purpose, including simplicity and versatility for 
in vitro use (Gupta 2011). Using the P. infestans P8 strain, we made an initial evaluation of 
the general characteristics that the strain displayed in a cell-based plate assay. Figure 8 
(upper panels) shows the zoospore growth curve dynamics of the parental strain 1306 and 
the P8 strain (GFPb: serial passage 4; GFPa: serial passage 5) using spectrophotometric and 
fluorometric measurments over the course of a 5-day experiment using 12 h time point 
intervals. In the spectrophotometric measurements (OD), the distinct phases of the 
exponential growth curve could be observed in the three inocula used, the lag phase (0-12 
h), the first transition period (12-24 h), the log phase (24-84 h) and a stationary phase (84-
132 h) (Figure 8, left panels). These results also support the previous observation that P8 
strain did not display any growth differences (rate and morphology on rye plates) compared 
to the parental strain. The data obtained using fluorometric measurments (RFU) at the same 
time points (Figure 8, middle panels), suggested a positive correlation between eGFP 
fluorescence and cell growth (OD vs. RFU) between 24 and 72 h (1306: R2=0.988; GFPb: 
R2=0.998). However, this correlation was not observed at 24 h (lag phase), after 72 h (late 
log phase and stationary phase) or in the GFPb from 24-60 h (R2=0.623). For example, at 
24 h the non-synchronic germination of zoospores may have displayed a less homogeneous 
rate of eGFP synthesis, compared to later time points of 24-72 h when a more linear 
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correlation was maintained with a more homogeneous mycelia growth as observed with the 
fluorescence of GFPb (Figure 8, right panels). At the other end of the curve, between 60-72 
h at the start of the stationary phase, some of the cells started to die while others were still 
growing. Therefore, the linear correlation was not maintained due to non-homogeneity of 
growth (Figure 8, right panels). In principle the fluorescent signal should start decreasing 
gradually, as the eGFP will only be produced by viable cells with a small delay due to the 
long protein half-life (more than 24 h) of the eGFP (Wahlers et al. 2001). However, the 
expected pattern was only observed for the GFPa but not in GFPb. These differences could 
be related to the appearance of sporulation in the GFPb curve based on two observations. 
First, sporangia could be observed only in the GFPb and not in GFPa when aliquots of the 
well content obtained at 132 h were checked under the microscope. Additionally, there was 
a higher variability (>20%) in the fluorescent readings of GFPb compared to GFPa in the 
last 3 data points (96, 108 and 132 h).   
 

Compared to the growth rates of the P8 strain followed using the spectrophotometer 
(OD), the fluorometric readings displayed significant (p<0.0001) signal differences 
compared to the background noise that were evident as early as 12 h (Figure 8, upper left 
panel). This result was not the same for the 1306 strain for which signal differences 
appeared only after 24h (p<0.0001). These results showed that the P8 reporter strain 
generated higher fluorescence than the parental strain, displaying a robust signal from 
earlier time points. However, in Figure 8 (upper middle panel) the parental strain 1306 also 
exhibited a fluorescent signal that increased linearly with time, in a range of 313-875 RFU 
between 24-72 h using 1.3 x 105 zoospores/mL, that could be explained by the green-
yellow autofluorescence observed in Phytophthora spp. (Riedel et al. 2009). The signal 
increased as propagules became older and could not be separated by channels (like in the 
fluorescent microscope) in the GloMax-Multi detection system (Promega) because the 
equipment collected data using a unique emission wavelength range of 510-570 nm. 

 
Using two different concentrations of the spore inoculum 4 or 8 x 104 zoospores/mL 

(4,000 or 2,000 zoospores per well), differences were observed in the fluorescent signal 
between 53-76 h (Figure 8, lower middle panel), suggesting that this time frame at 104 
zoospores/mL could be the optimal period to read the fluorescent signal of the bioassays as 
it displayed a good positive correlation between growth OD and fluorescent signal. 
Additionally, using four different nutritious media at 4 x 104 zoospores/mL a similar 
correlation between RFU and OD could be observed in the time frame of 53-76 h (Figure 9, 
right panel). Nevertheless, in our initial experiments using the 96 wells plate a high well-to-
well variability in the fluorescence measurements was observed (up to 80%). This 
variability was expected because the experiments were conducted using transparent micro-
plates instead of the black plates that reduce the background noise and crosstalk among 
wells (Choe et al. 2012).  
 

Despite the good signal displayed by the P8 strain (Figures 8 and 9) in cell-based 
assays, the variability among experiments was an important issue affecting the results of a 
HTS system (Bocchinfuso et al. 2006). In our strain, significant differences (p<0.0001) of 
signal response over time (RFU) were observed as the passage number of the P8 strain 
increased. For example, in Figure 8 zoospore inoculum obtained from petri plates of the 
earlier serial passage 4 (GFPa) or the posterior serial passage 5 (GFPb), behaved 
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differently. The signal response by 60 h was 1.6 higher in zoospores from the earlier 
passage 4 (GFPb: 3,521 ± 306 RFU; GFPa: 2,210 ± 44 RFU), and decreased even more by 
the serial passage 6 (8 x 104 zoospores/mL: 200 ± 29 RFU) as seen in the lower panels of 
Figure 8. As all the above inocula came from the same strain P8, one explanation of the 
variation could be spontaneous silencing, resulting in a reduced mRNA production of eGFP 
(Vijn and Govers 2003). Inspection of the P8 strain at serial passage 6 using the fluorescent 
microscope, showed that homogeneous fluorescence of the propagules could only be 
observed in ~40% of the 40 sporangia observed. However, other explanations are possible. 
For example, the P8 strain could be heterokaryotic carrying some nuclei expressing the 
eGFP and some not or at lower yields (Cvitanich and Judelson 2003). During zoospore-
genesis, single nucleated zoospores are formed and the segregation of nuclei takes place, 
leading to new cells with integrated GFP gene and others that may have lost it (van West, 
Reid, et al. 1999). After this, there is no hygromycin pressure present in plate assay 
experiments; therefore germination and posterior growth in this possibly mixed population 
the zoospores, with nuclei producing eGFP are not selectively maintained.  

 
In order to see if a more stable and homogeneous population (homokaryotic) could 

be obtained (Chen et al. 2009; van West, Reid, et al. 1999), encysted zoospores were 
obtained from strain P8 serial passage 6, and 13741 single zoospores were separated using 
a flow cytometer selecting 7.3% of the zoospores that displayed the strongest fluorescent 
signal (Figure 10). The cytometer-purified zoospore solution was plated on 10 rye-sucrose 
hygromycin petri plates, and after 4-7 days, nine single progenies were recovered (C1-9). 
The strains were visualized under the microscope and displayed homogeneous fluorescence 
in hyphae and sporangia (~95%) and exhibited a strong fluorescent signal. After six serial 
passages performed over the course of 7-10 days, strains were examined again using the 
confocal microscope and displayed homogeneous fluorescence from hyphae, sporangia 
(~90%) and zoospores (Figure 11). These selected strains (C1 to C9) seem to be more 
stable than the primary transformant P8; they expressed the mitochondrial eGFP protein 
and displayed a homogeneous robust signal even after 6 serial passages. Further 
experiments should be performed in order to address: (i) the genomic location, copy 
number and the arrangement of the integrated gene; (ii) the variability (using more 
replicates) to see if the fluorescent signal is maintained with similar yields;  (iii) the assay 
robustness calculated using the statistical measurement of the Z´-factor, a function that 
considers the signal and standard deviation; and (iv) the sensitivity of the system by testing 
it with a control set of oomyceticide compounds. 

3.5.3.  Bioluminescent technology using the LUC reporter 

Plasmid construction, P. infestans transformation, screening and evaluation 
 

The luciferase gene was codon-optimized for P. infestans, as in Aspergillus 
fumigatus, using a similar cytosolic luciferase. The signal and the sensitivity of the systems 
were significantly enhanced with the codon optimization (Galiger et al. 2013). Similar 
observations were reported in Neurospora crassa (Gooch et al. 2008). The plasmid pLUCN 
was introduced into the P. infestans strain 1306 using the protoplast transformation 
procedure (Judelson, Dudler, et al. 1993), and twenty-three G418 resistant transformants 
were recovered. Luciferase expressing transformants were identified by screening for high 
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levels of light RLU signal in the lysed soluble cellular extracts obtained from the mycelia 
of the transformants grown in Rye-sucrose hygromycin petri plates. Compared to P. 
infestans 1306 parental strain that did not display any signal, two transformants displayed 
high luminescent signals of 106 RLU, thirteen 105 RLU, six 104 RLU, and one 103 RLU 
(Figure 12). We selected the P. infestans transformant 4 (LUC4) to be the primary reporter 
strain for the plate assays because it displayed high signal (5.4 x 106 ± 2.5 x 105 RLU) with 
no background (Figure 12). Additional observations comparing the strain LUC4 to the 
parental strain 1306, showed similar growth rates and similar morphology in rye medium, 
pathogenicity in detached leaves assays (Figure 7), and a similar sporangia production but 
lower zoospore production.  
 

In four of the transformants, we tested the stability of the luciferase signal over a 
period of 45 min after the addition of the luciferase assay reagent that incorporates 
coenzyme A (CoA) to stabilize the signal and to enhance intensity (Figure 12). The reaction 
catalyzed by the firefly luciferase requires as substrates beetle luciferin, ATP, Mg2+and O2

 

to produce oxyluciferin, AMP, PPi, CO2 and light. The signal (light) is achieved by photon 
emission through the oxidation a luciferyl-AMP intermediate that turns over slowly. This 
assay chemistry generates a “flash” of light that rapidly decays after the substrates and 
enzyme are mixed (Technical manual Dual-luciferase reporter assay system, Promega). 
However, in Figure 12 it can be observed that the decay of the signal was low in the course 
of 45 min, displaying a CV of <10% using soluble cellular extracts obtained from the 
mycelia without protein inhibitors. Although the luciferase assay is an end point assay, and 
therefore is not suitable for multiple-time point assays, the development of reagents that 
increase duration and stability of the luminescent response, make it suitable for high-
throughput screening studies (Devgan 2009). For example, in N. crassa the LUC activity is 
measured in soluble extracts of mycelia, but also in multiple time point assays in vivo using 
conidia propagules (Gooch et al. 2008). 
 
Cell-based plate assays 
 

LUC reporters are widely used in drug discovery and to monitor transcriptional 
activities in cell biology applications because when compared to other technologies, such as 
monitoring OD or fluorescent signals, they are highly sensitive, flexible and easily 
quantified (Devgan 2009). In addition, subtle changes can be revealed quickly due to the 
relatively low intrinsic stability of the LUC reporter (protein half-life is less than 3 hours), 
and the wide dynamic range of the assay (up to 8 orders of magnitude) (Devgan 2009). 
Additionally, since the assay requires ATP as a cofactor to produce signal, it is an indirect 
way to monitor cellular viability, because concentration of ATP is directly proportional to 
the number of viable cells present in culture (Crouch et al. 1993). 
 

Using the P. infestans LUC4 strain, we made an initial evaluation of the general 
characteristics displayed by the strain in a cell-based plate assay. Figure 13 shows the 
dynamics of the LUC4 strain using spectrophometric and luminescence measurements for 
three different initial sporangial concentrations and two media in 3 end point assays at 6, 48 
and 96h. These preliminary experiments must be carefully interpreted because they have 
not been repeated, have few time points and were performed using transparent plates and 
not opaque ones. However, some initial characteristics of the system could be addressed. 
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Compared to the previous assays (using the GFP or the 1306 strains) where 100 µL of the 
stock spore propagule and the medium were added, in the luminescent assay using half of 
these volumes (50 µL of stock propagule and 50 µL of media) was enough to provide a 
measurable signal above the background. Because the luciferase assay is an endpoint assay, 
growth is stopped after the addition of the 100 µL of the Luciferase Assay Reagent (LAR) 
and further measurements of the well cannot be obtained.  
 

In general our data suggested that the system using the LUC4 reporter strain gave a 
good RLU signal using un-lysed sporangia without the need for lysing the cells as the kit 
suggested (Technical manual Dual-luciferase reporter assay system Promega). This is an 
important observation, due to the technical difficulties that lysing the propagules directly in 
the test well represents. This modification to the procedure, has also worked in other 
filamentous fungi using conidia as propagules (De Bolle et al. 2011). However, it should be 
mentioned that the intensity of the signal achieved using lysed mycelia extracts obtained 
from plates (Figure 12) was much higher (on the order of 106 RLU) than that obtained 
using non-lysed sporangia (105 RLU) (Figures 13). This could be related to two 
observations: (i) higher yields of luciferase and ATP can be obtained from the lysed 
mycelia extracts than from sporangia providing a higher signal intensity and (ii) in lysed 
cells the substrate of the reaction (luciferin) can interact directly with the soluble luciferase 
and ATP and does not need to penetrate the cell membrane of the sporangia to interact with 
protein. Nevertheless, additional experiments are required using different amounts of a 
purified luciferase as a control to perform a calibration curve. This experiment could clearly 
relate the amount of recombinant protein to the signal intensity obtained in the readings.  

 
The amount of RLU (emitted light signal) is proportional to the quantity of the 

luciferase being expressed by the cell (De Bolle et al. 2011). This correlation was tested 
using three decreasing concentrations of sporangia 5.6 x 104, 2.8 x 104 and 5.6 x 103 

sporangia/mL in V8 medium and following the OD as well as the RLU signals (Figure 13). 
As stated earlier, active growth or the amount of the inoculum can be observed as an 
increasing OD signal over time (spectrophotometric read). The RLU signal also increased 
with time (luminescence read) but this represented the amount of active luciferase present. 
For example, at the first time point (6 h) a decreasing amount of the initial sporangia stock 
(5.6 x 104; 2.8 x 104 and 5.6 x 103 sporangia/mL) correlated with lower OD signal (0.238 ± 
0.01, 0.106 ± 0.001 and 0.033 ± 0.002) and lower RLU signal (45,502 ± 1,590; 31,058 ± 
1,793 and 6,391 ± 1,117), respectively (Figure 13). 
 

Our observation of an apparent positive correlation between the RLU and OD signals 
(Figure 13) suggested that increasing amounts of active LUC protein were being expressed 
(RLU) as the pathogen grew in the well (OD) (Figure 13). For example, using 2.8 x 104 

sporangia/mL the logarithmic growth was observed as an increasing signal in the OD 
values (by 48 h 0.116 ± 0.019 and by 96 h 0.357 ± 0.03) with a corresponding increase in 
RLU (by 48 h 143,149 ± 16,223 and by 96 h 401,896 ± 23,735) that displayed a positive 
correlation (Figure 13). To obtain an RLU signal not only active luciferase must be present 
(half-life is less than 3 hours) but also, as endogenous ATP is the required cofactor, the 
cells must be viable. These criteria were not met completely above or below 2.8 x 104 

sporangia/mL (Figure 13, upper right panel) where the correlation was not linear.  
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The characteristic lag, exponential and log phases of the growth curve discussed for 
strain 1306 in section 3.5.1, could be identified in the luminescent assay. However, the 
phases appeared to occur faster and in a shorter time frame in the reduced end volumes of 
the wells used in the luminescent measurements. The luminescent assay used only 100 µL, 
while the spectrophotometric and fluorometric assays used double the amounts of the 
inoculum and media in a 200 µL end volume. The stationary phase was observed in the 
spectrophotometric measurements (OD) by 48 h using 5.6 x 104 sporangia/mL and the 
LUC4 strain (Figure 13), while it was not observed even at 120 h using higher amounts of 
the parental 1306 (3-5 x 105 sporangia/mL) in V8 medium (Figure 4). Therefore, the 
logarithmic growth phase of the growth curve where the measurements should be 
performed occurred faster.  

 
Interestingly, a strong RLU signal can be monitored in this reduced end volume, 

suggesting that the luminescent assay could be even further miniaturized and adapted to 
work with microtiter plates of smaller volume in formats of 384 and 1536 wells. As 
commercial chemical libraries of compounds for screening come in these reduced formats it 
might be easier to work with plates of the same format. This could be useful, as smaller 
amounts of compounds, medium and the organism would be needed for the screening tests. 
In addition the method displayed strong signal at early time points, permitting the 
acquisition of results over a time period as short as 6 h instead of days.  
 

Despite these small changes in the time dynamics of the growth curve (that need to be 
further examined), the pattern of a positive correlation between OD and RLU could be 
observed in nutrient rich medium (V8). However, the correlation was harder to observe in 
minimal medium or at low inoculum concentration for which reduced growth was found 
(low OD). In nutrient rich media like V8, the correlation between OD and RLU was easier 
to observed, for example, with 5.6 x 104 sporangia/mL the log phase of the growth curve 
occurred by 6h (OD: 0.238 ± 0.01) and active luciferase was present (RLU: 45,502 ± 
1,590), by 48 h. The cells reached the stationary phase (OD: 0.341 ± 0.049) with active 
luciferase still present (RLU: 109,016 ± 12,600). However, by 94 h the death phase occured 
(OD: 0.315 ± 0.007), less cells expressed luciferase and the signal dropped (RLU: 52,867 ± 
10,266). Due to the high sensitivity of the assay, even in MM for which changes in OD 
were not so easy to follow, the high signal of the luminescence clearly revealed active 
growth. For example, with 5.6 x 104 sporangia/mL in MM a slower growth occurred (OD: 6 
h: 0.042 ± 0.003; 48 h: 0.039 ± 0.01; 96 h: 0.056 ± 0.06) compared to the data previously 
discussed using the V8 medium (OD). However, despite the low OD signal, an increasing 
luminesce signal was observed (RLU: 6 h: 2,328 ± 320; 48 h: 6,644 ± 1,700; 96 h: 18,093 ± 
1,728) as cells were actively expressing the LUC protein. Therefore, the luminescent assay 
was more sensitive and thus more informative than the assays following the OD or even 
fluorescence signal of the GFP reporter. From these initial observations, it seems that a 
good starting point for the stock sporangia concentration for the luminescent assay was 3 x 
104 sporangia/ml (1,500 sporangia in the well) with a measurement performed at 48 h in V8 
medium. Although a more complete analysis is needed to determine the optimal values, 
with these parameters there was a good correlation between the increase of the OD values 
and the increase of the luciferase signal (Figure 13).   
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Despite the potential benefits that this assay has over the spectrophotometric readings 
and fluorescent assays using the GFP reporter, for example that it is rapid, very sensitive 
and highly reproducible, the main drawback of this system is the use of expensive 
substrates and a specialized instrument for the readings (Luminometer). However, further 
experiments are needed in order to address: (i) the genomic location, copy number and the 
arrangement of the integrated luc gene; (ii) the phenotypic effects of the integration since 
the zoospore yield was lower in LUC4 than in the parental strain; (iii) the heterokaryotic 
nature of the strain LUC4 as it is indispensible to obtain a homokaryotic strain to have 
homogeneous results; (iii) the amount of luciferase protein being expressed by the spores 
and the need for a control LUC protein to perform a calibration curve; (iiv) the variability 
(requiring more replicates); (v) the effect using different spores inocula (zoospores); (vi) 
the use of opaque plates to see if the bioluminescent signal intensity is maintained with 
similar yields;  (vii) the assay robustness Z´-factor and standard deviation; (viii) the 
sensitivity of the system by testing it with a control set of oomyceticide compounds 
displaying sporicidal or germination effects and/or mycelia growth arrest; and (ix) the 
system miniaturization potential to see if it could work will lower volume plates. 
 

 3.6.  Conclusions and perspectives of chapter 3 
 

As discussed in the introduction, despite the economic importance of oomycetes 
like P. infestans in agriculture, and the efforts developing an integrated pest management 
plan, currently the control and management of the disease still mainly relies on the use of 
agrochemicals. These agrochemicals or oomyceticides, although representing around 25% 
of the fungicide market worldwide (Schwinn and Urech 1986) are not priority areas of 
research and development plans for agrochemical companies. In addition, effective 
oomyceticides available against Phytophthora spp. are limited and display diverse effects 
against only selected developmental stages of the pathogen (Cohen and Gisi 2007). The 
difficulties to control the disease, the appearance of resistance and the environmental 
toxicity of some of these omyceticides have generated a need for new, more effective and 
environmentally friendly compounds.  
 

Currently, in vivo (cell-based) high-throughput assays are available for many 
pathogens and are used in the early research discovery process for developing new 
compounds in the pharmaceutical and agricultural industries. The assays must be adapted in 
a case-based scenario for each pathogen using relevant infective developmental stages 
(Drewes et al. 2012) that are the key to sustain and improve the flow of novel products to 
the market. Despite limitations, the advantages of this type of assay in the field of 
oomycetes research are numerous for primary screening of compounds that display 
oomyceticide potential. For example, classical methods involving the evaluation of 
mycelial growth, germination and sporulation using agar plates, are time consuming, 
laborious, cumbersome and require high amounts of the (sometimes limited) compounds. 
Methodologies that increase the throughput of oomyceticide screening against pathogens 
like Phytophthora spp. are just starting to emerge (Kuhajek et al. 2003; Yang et al. 2011). 
These miniaturized bioassays technologies could be implemented in rapid HTS systems for 
oomyceticide discovery platforms to evaluate different chemical or natural compounds and 
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hopefully better oomyceticides, meeting the needs of modern agriculture (Drewes et al. 
2012). 

 
Additionally, in the last 20 years oomycetes like Phytophthora became rapidly 

amenable to experimental systems to test reporter genes as several transformation 
procedures have become available, and a diverse set of transformation vectors and codon 
optimized reporters have been developed (Ah-Fong and Judelson 2011). The ability to 
generate transgenic strains that express reporter proteins, such as GFP or luciferase has 
opened up new possibilities for the development of oomyceticide screening tests. However, 
the stable genetic transformation of oomycetes still remains a difficult task due to low 
transformation efficiency, heterologous gene integration of the introduced plasmids and the 
fact that most of primary transformants obtained display heterokaryotic characteristics 
carrying both transformed and wild-type nuclei.  
 

In this chapter we performed initial experiments aiming to evaluate the viability of 
three different technological approaches that display potential for their use in a HTS 
platform. We showed for the first time that spectrophotometric and fluorescent and 
luminescence methods employing the use of reporter proteins could be successfully adapted 
to a cell-based bioassay using 96-well microtiter plates in P. infestans. As P. infestans has 
numerous life stages that display different susceptibilities to fungicides, the first challenge 
encountered in the development of the system was the selection of the suitable propagule. 
We evaluated sporangia and zoospores because they are biologically relevant, and observed 
during the infection cycle in the host. We examined the growth curve dynamics of these 
two propagules using turbidity measurements as growth indicators. We suggest that 
although both propagules could be used for the test, measurements should performed with 
zoospores because they are more important in disease (Fry 1982), showed less variability, 
displayed more homogeneous measurements and were characterized by the presence of 
shorter transition periods than sporangia. Optical density readings at 600 nm were a useful 
way for estimating the growth curves of P. infestans that resulted from the increased 
biomass accumulation.  
 

In general we saw that the growth curve dynamics in the bioassay varied 
significantly depending on important factors like: the type of propagule used, the final 
concentration of the inoculum in the well and the media used. Similar observations have 
been pointed out using other Phytophthora spp. (Kuhajek et al. 2003; Elliott et al. 2015). 
Therefore, the optimum combination of these parameters needs to be clearly established for 
performing oomyceticide screening. For example, we suggest using the nutritious medium 
V8, using between 1,000-4,000 zoospores/well and performing the plate measurements by 
54 h as the best combination for obtaining reliable data in a spectrophotometric bioassay. 
However, we recommend testing other media, for example RPMI, Henniger or Plich, that 
are totally synthetic with defined amounts of each nutrient, in order to ensure better 
reproducibility and facilitate testing. Still, the use of a poor medium, in which the 
propagule grows and develops too slowly, might result in erroneous calculations of the 
MICs (Meletiadis et al. 2001). 
 

The use of reporter genes to monitor proliferation of microorganisms has been 
effectively applied in HTS in bacteria, viruses, parasites and fungi; such methods produce 
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objective quantitative data, they increase throughput and decrease manual labor (Gupta & 
Nishi, 2011). However, their potential in oomycete plant pathogens has not been addressed. 
As each reporter protein has unique strengths that depend upon the assay, such as 
sensitivity, reliability, detection and reporter dynamics, having various available 
recombinant strains that express these different proteins could be useful. In order to address 
the potential of these technologies for oomyceticide compound screening, we constructed 
two recombinant P. infestans strains incorporating fluorescent (eGFP) or luminescent 
(LUC) proteins. Both GFP and luc genes were codon-optimized, inserted into a 
transformation plasmid and transformed in the parental P. infestans strain 1306. Among the 
several transformants obtained, only one transformant, for each reporter gene, was selected 
based on a higher measurable phenotype that could be clearly distinguished over the 
background and the parental strain signal. We used these selected recombinant strains (GFP 
and Luciferase) in 96-well micro-bioassay tests and showed that these technologies could 
be applied to monitor P. infestans proliferation. Although both technologies worked in P. 
infestans, the optimization of these technologies in a HTS system is an ongoing project. 
The main problem encountered was that the primary transformants selected displayed an 
unstable signal and thus showed variability between experiments. Additional work is 
needed to obtain stable strains that express the reporter protein GFP and LUC that could 
provide reliable measurements. A flow cytometer was used to separate zoospores that 
displayed high fluorescent signals, and nine single progenies were recovered that seemed to 
express a stable and homogenous signal that was displayed by the primary transformant 
strain C8 over the course of 6 serial passages.  

  
From the preliminary observations performed using luminescent technology in P. 

infestans (strain LUC4), the luciferase reporter showed ideal characteristics for a microplate 
assay, as it displayed an enhanced sensitivity. We were even able to detect a high signal in 
poor nutrient media. This is the first time the luciferase gene and luminescent technology 
were tested in any oomycete. However, the main disadvantage of the system is the high 
cost of the substrates. Nevertheless, we were able to test two issues important for the 
technology that is to be applied in a HTS system: (i) that it worked with spore propagules, 
giving a high signal without the need for lysing the cells, and (ii) that the system had a 
potential for miniaturization.  
 

If stable lines expressing the reporter genes are obtained, the next step is to assess 
the sensitivity and the potential throughput of the system using a control set of 
oomycetides. Then using these strains and developing the system, the next step will be to 
screen for compounds that inhibit the germination and further growth of P. infestans using 
micrograms of the candidate compounds in commercial chemical libraries. As oomycetes 
share more phylogenetic affinity to parasites like Toxoplasma, Plasmodium, Trypanosome 
and Leishmania than to other groups of parasitic eukaryotes (Lamour et al. 2007; Martens 
et al. 2008), we currently believe that exploring libraries enriched in anti-parasitic 
compounds could provide new chemical scaffolds that could serve as sources for the 
development of better oomyceticide agrochemicals.  
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4. Concluding remarks and future perspectives  
	

Despite the fundamental importance of purine and pyrimidine metabolism for all 
living organisms, their study in plant pathogens is limited. In this thesis work, information 
regarding the pyrimidine metabolism in the plant pathogenic eukaryotic P. infestans was 
gathered and analyzed. The possibilities of targeting the enzymes of the pyrimidine 
metabolism through inhibition were discussed with the aim of helping fight the late blight 
disease of potato (S. tuberosum). 
 

Despite the shared components of the machinery of pyrimidine metabolism between 
the two organisms, this thesis work provided phylogenetic, transcriptional and biochemical 
evidence that there are several important differences between the metabolism of plant and 
pathogen. Our results suggested that the de novo synthesis enzymes could be potential 
targets for anti-oomyceticide compounds designed to selectively inhibit the growth of these 
plant pathogens. Taking together the available information in the literature about 
pyrimidine metabolism and that derived from this work in both the host plant and the 
pathogen P. infestans, it seems a differential temporal regulation of the de novo synthesis 
and the recycling pathways occur to meet cellular pyrimidine requirements in these 
organisms. The expression data provided in this work suggest that de novo synthesis is very 
important during the early biotrophic stages of the pathogen’s infection cycle, while in the 
plant leaves, the transcriptional control of the de novo synthesis is not strongly pronounced, 
and is more important in growing and developing tissues (Giermann et al. 2002). Therefore, 
the de novo synthesis pathway enzymes will probably not be up-regulated simultaneously 
in the two organisms when the pathogen is attacking the plant.  

 
Additionally, one unexplored advantage provided by our plant-pathogen model, is 

that although inhibition could simultaneously affect the plant and pathogen enzymes, it may 
be less harmful for the plant and could even be beneficial for producers because in plants 
the manipulation of de novo synthesis (e.g. inhibition) increases the crop yield by elevating 
the starch content of the tubers (Geigenberger et al., 2005), although the mechanisms by 
which the yield increases still remain elusive. Additionally, as we discussed in Chapter 2, 
the inhibition will also be less harmful for plants because these are able to meet metabolic 
demands for pyrimidines by efficient salvaging pathway activities (Chen & Slocum, 2008; 
Geigenberger et al., 2005) in addition to exhibiting other possible detoxifying pathways 
(Cole and Yon 1985). 

 
This thesis work has been the starting point for the genetic, biochemical, inhibitory 

and structural study of pyrimidine metabolism that became a new line of research in our 
collaborating laboratories. We are currently examining more than 10 enzymes in P. 
infestans and S. tubersosum. Besides the particular interest in evaluating the potential of the 
enzymes of pyrimidine metabolism in P. infestans as possible targets to control plant 
disease, our findings in S. tuberosum suggest that further study of the recombinant enzymes 
(e.g. ATCase and DPDase) will also lead to a better understanding of nucleotide 
metabolism in plants.  
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During the course of this thesis, we were able to establish new international 
collaborations that allowed us to integrate new tools for pyrimidine metabolism research in 
P. infestans. Hopefully, these tools such as: (i) genetic transformations, (ii) fluorescent 
plasmids for localization, (ii) gene silencing, (iii) enzymatic target based screening of 
inhibitors, (iv) protein crystallization, and (v) microtiter plate cell based screening system, 
will be the scaffolds that allow us to understand the implications of pyrimidine metabolism 
in biological aspects like pathogenesis in Phytophthora using a high-throughput system for 
testing inhibitory molecules.   

  
Indeed, we adapted and evaluated the potential in P. infestans of three technologies 

(which displayed different backgrounds) that could be developed into a cell-based high 
throughput screening system (HTS). In the near future, we expect that cell lines expressing 
the reporters (GFP and luciferase) obtained during this work, could be further evaluated 
against several commercial compound libraries in order to test the throughput capacity of 
the system and hopefully identifying new lead molecules. 
 

One additional aspect that this thesis work sought to address was to determine the 
amount of the intermediary molecules of pyrimidine metabolism in P. infestans and S. 
tuberosum. This information could be useful in trying to better understand the pyrimidine 
metabolism by measuring the size of the nucleotide pools during different growth stages 
and infection points. Since the pyrimidine metabolism intermediates can be measured in E. 
coli (Reaves et al. 2013), with the help of the professor Chiara Carazzone from the 
department of chemistry, Universidad de los Andes, we are currently trying to evaluate if 
this methodology could be applied also to our system in order to start addressing 
pyrimidine metabolism from a metabolomics perspective. In the P. infestans - S. tuberosum 
system, studies about these complex interactions are just starting to emerge 
(Hamzehzarghani et al. 2015), and hopefully these approximations will guide our work 
toward deciphering the roles of pyrimidine metabolites in the development of the disease. 
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Figure 1. Sequence of the firefly luciferase optimized for P. infestans. 
 
Optimized nucleotide sequence: Length:1659 nt, GC% 59.37.  

GCTAGCATGGAGGACGCAAAGAACATCAAGAAGGGCCCCGCACCATTCTACCCGCTGG
AGGACGGCACGGCAGGCGAGCAGCTGCACAAGGCAATGAAGCGTTACGCGCTGGTGC
CTGGCACGATCGCATTCACCGACGCCCACATTGAGGTCGACATCACGTACGCCGAGTA
CTTCGAGATGTCGGTGCGTCTGGCGGAGGCAATGAAGCGCTACGGCCTCAACACCAAC
CACCGTATCGTGGTCTGCTCCGAGAACTCGCTGCAGTTCTTCATGCCCGTGCTGGGCGC
TCTCTTCATCGGTGTCGCCGTGGCTCCAGCGAACGACATCTACAACGAGCGCGAGCTGC
TCAACAGCATGGGTATTTCCCAGCCCACGGTGGTCTTCGTCTCGAAGAAGGGCCTGCA
GAAGATCCTCAACGTGCAGAAGAAGCTGCCAATCATTCAGAAGATCATTATCATGGAC
AGCAAGACCGACTACCAGGGTTTCCAGAGCATGTACACTTTCGTCACGTCCCACCTGCC
GCCTGGCTTCAACGAGTACGACTTCGTGCCCGAGTCCTTCGACCGTGACAAGACGATTG
CCCTGATCATGAACTCGAGCGGTTCGACCGGTCTGCCAAAGGGTGTCGCACTCCCACA
CCGTACTGCATGCGTGCGTTTCTCGCACGCACGTGACCCCATTTTCGGCAACCAGATTA
TCCCAGACACCGCTATCCTGAGCGTGGTCCCCTTCCACCACGGCTTCGGCATGTTCACG
ACCCTGGGCTACCTCATCTGTGGTTTCCGTGTGGTCCTGATGTACCGCTTCGAGGAGGA
GCTGTTCCTCCGCTCGCTCCAGGACTACAAGATCCAGAGCGCTCTGCTCGTGCCGACTC
TGTTCTCGTTCTTCGCGAAGAGCACGCTCATTGACAAGTACGACCTGTCGAACCTCCAC
GAGATCGCTTCCGGTGGTGCACCACTGTCGAAGGAGGTCGGCGAGGCAGTGGCCAAGC
GTTTCCACCTCCCTGGTATCCGTCAGGGTTACGGTCTGACCGAGACTACGAGCGCTATT
CTCATCACTCCAGAGGGTGACGACAAGCCTGGTGCAGTGGGCAAGGTGGTCCCGTTCT
TCGAGGCCAAGGTGGTCGACCTGGACACCGGCAAGACTCTCGGTGTCAACCAGCGTGG
CGAGCTGTGTGTGCGCGGTCCCATGATCATGTCCGGCTACGTGAACAACCCAGAGGCA
ACGAACGCCCTGATTGACAAGGACGGCTGGCTCCACAGCGGTGACATCGCTTACTGGG
ACGAGGACGAGCACTTCTTCATTGTGGACCGTCTGAAGAGCCTCATCAAGTACAAGGG
TTACCAGGTGGCTCCGGCGGAGCTGGAGTCCATTCTGCTCCAGCACCCTAACATCTTCG
ACGCTGGTGTGGCAGGTCTGCCAGACGACGACGCAGGCGAGCTGCCTGCCGCTGTGGT
CGTGCTCGAGCACGGCAAGACGATGACCGAGAAGGAGATCGTCGACTACGTGGCTTCG
CAGGTGACCACTGCGAAGAAGCTGCGCGGCGGTGTCGTGTTCGTCGACGAGGTGCCTA
AGGGCCTGACGGGCAAGCTCGACGCTCGCAAGATTCGTGAGATCCTCATCAAGGCAAA
GAAGGGTGGCAAGATCGCTGTGTAACCGCGG 

Amino acid sequence: Length: 550 nt, 60.6 kDa, pI: 6.19 
 

MEDAKNIKKGPAPFYPLEDGTAGEQLHKAMKRYALVPGTIAFTDAHIEVDITYAEYFEMSV
RLAEAMKRYGLNTNHRIVVCSENSLQFFMPVLGALFIGVAVAPANDIYNERELLNSMGISQ
PTVVFVSKKGLQKILNVQKKLPIIQKIIIMDSKTDYQGFQSMYTFVTSHLPPGFNEYDFVPES
FDRDKTIALIMNSSGSTGLPKGVALPHRTACVRFSHARDPIFGNQIIPDTAILSVVPFHHGFG
MFTTLGYLICGFRVVLMYRFEEELFLRSLQDYKIQSALLVPTLFSFFAKSTLIDKYDLSNLHE
IASGGAPLSKEVGEAVAKRFHLPGIRQGYGLTETTSAILITPEGDDKPGAVGKVVPFFEAKV
VDLDTGKTLGVNQRGELCVRGPMIMSGYVNNPEATNALIDKDGWLHSGDIAYWDEDEHF
FIVDRLKSLIKYKGYQVAPAELESILLQHPNIFDAGVAGLPDDDAGELPAAVVVLEHGKTM
TEKEIVDYVASQVTTAKKLRGGVVFVDEVPKGLTGKLDARKIREILIKAKKGGKIAV 
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Figure 2. Evaluation of propagule growth in V8 medium. Germination and growth were evaluated for each of the spore propagules 
of P. infestans. Upper figure: 100 µl of 3x105 sporangia/mL were added to an equal amount of V8 medium and followed 
spectrophotometrically for 136 hours. Lower figure: 100 µL of 4x106 zoospores/mL were added to 100 µL of V8 medium and growth 
was followed for 132 h. Each experiment consisted of 3 replicates and was performed twice in time. All data were corrected for the 
absorbance at time zero and the control reads (100 µL of media and 100µL H20). 
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Figure 3. Growth curve of P. infestans spore propagules. Zoospore and sporangia 
propagules were evaluated using strain 1306 to identify if differences in the growth curves 
could be observed at the time points measured. All sets consisted of 100 µL of 9.5 x104 
sporangia/mL or 3-5 x105 zoospores/mL that were added to an equal amount of V8 medium 
and followed spectrophotometrically. Both growth curves were iteratively fitted to the 
nonlinear regression, using the exponential growth equation (shown in red). All data were 
corrected for the initial absorbance at time zero and the media effects (black: 100 µL of V8 
media and 100 µL H20). 
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Figure 4. Direct germination growth curve in V8 medium. Direct germination and further development were evaluated in P. 
infestans strain 1306 to identify replicate variations. All sets consisted of 100 µL of 3-5 x105 sporangia/mL that were added to an equal 
amount of V8 medium and followed spectrophotometrically. Time points were taken at 0, 18, 45, 64, 88, 125 and 136 h. Left side: 
Growth curve tendencies for eight test sets in two different experiments. Right side: Bar chart representation of the individual growth 
curve tendencies for each of the eight test sets. Each test set consisted of 3 replicates. All data were corrected for the initial absorbance 
at time zero (black: 100 µL of V8 medium and 100 µL H20). No statistical differences were found between experiment replicates (one-
way ANOVA, p>0.05). 
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Figure 5. Indirect germination and growth curve in V8 and Rye media. Indirect 
germination and further development were evaluated in P. infestans strain 1306 to identify 
replicate variations. All sets consisted of 100 µL of 9.5 x 104 zoospores/mL that were added 
to an equal amount of V8 media and followed spectrophotometrically. Time points were 
taken at 0, 12, 36, 48, 60, 72, 84, 96, 108 and 132 h. Left side: Growth curve tendencies for 
four test sets in two different experiments. Right side: Bar chart representation of the 
individual growth curve tendencies for each of the four test sets. Upper figure: V8 
medium. Lower figure: Rye medium. Each test set consisted of 3 replicates. All data were 
corrected for the initial absorbance at time zero (blank: 100 µL of medium and 100 µL 
H20). No statistical differences were found between experiment replicates for each medium 
in each of the time points (one-way ANOVA, p>0.05), additionally no statistical 
differences were found between the different media (two-way ANOVA, p>0.05). 
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Figure 6. Growth curve in different media and zoospore concentration. Indirect 
germination and further development were evaluated in P. infestans strain 1306 in 5 
different media (V8, Lima bean, Rye, Pea and Minimal) at three initial stock zoospore 
concentrations (Experiment 1: 1.4 x105, 7 x104, 1.4 x104) (Experiment 2: 8 x104, 4 x104, 8 
x103). The bar chart shows the yield of all nutritious media at 53 h at all zoospore 
concentrations tested. All sets consisted of 100 µL of the stock zoospore concentration that 
was added to an equal amount of media and followed spectrophotometrically. Time points 
were taken at 0, 6, 29, 53, 76, 101 and 135 h. Each time point represents the median of 2 
sets of 6 repetitions each. All data were corrected for the initial absorbance at time zero and 
the media effects (blank: 100 µL of media and 100 µL H20). Results from the statistical 
analyses are shown in Table 2. 
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Figure 7. In planta analysis of the GFP and luciferase strains. Detached leaf assay 
showing infection lesions in the P. infestans strains. Representative pictures of the disease 
cycle on tomato leaflets (cultivar New Yorker) were taken at different time points (0, 12, 
24, 36, 48, 60, 72 and 96 h) after inoculation with 20 μL of 105 sporangia/mL of each of the 
strains. Upper Panel (1306): infection using the parental strain of transformation 1306.  
Central panel (GFP 9): infection using the cytometer purified mitochondrial GFP strain 4. 
Lower panel (Luc 4): infection using the luciferase strain 4. Each experiment was 
performed with triplicate leaves for each time point; leaves were placed in 24-well plates on 
water agar and incubated at 18ºC.  
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Figure 8. Growth curve and correlation with the GFP signal. Indirect germination and further development were measured in the P. 
infestans strain expressing pATPase-GFPN protein (GFP) and the parental strain (1306) in V8 medium. Upper figures:  Zoospore stock solutions 
of GFPa/b (9 x104 zoospores/mL) and 1306 (1.3 x105 zoospores/mL). Time points were taken at 0, 12, 36, 48, 72, 84, 96, 108 and 132 h. Each data 
point consisted of 3 replicates. Lower figures: Zoospore stock solutions of GFP ((b) 8 x104 or (a) 4 x104 zoospores/mL). Time points where taken 
at 6, 29, 76, 101 and 135 h. Each data point consisted of 6 replicates in 2 different experiments. Left panel: Spectrophotometer growth curve 
measurements. Middle panel: Fluorometric growth curve measurements in relative fluorescent units (RFU). Right panel: correlation between 
spectrophotometric reads and fluorometric reads. (Blue: 48-53 h; Red: 72-76 h and Green: 101-108 h). All experiments consisted of 100 µL of 
zoospore stock that were added to an equal amount of media; plates were read both with the GloMax-Multi detection system (Promega) using the 
spectrophotometer and fluorometer modules. All data were corrected for the initial absorbance at time zero (blank: 100 µL of V8 medium and 100 
µL H20). 
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Figure 9. Growth curve and correlation with the GFP signal in different media. Indirect germination and further development 
were measured in the P. infestans strain expressing pATPase-GFPN protein (GFP) in four different media (V8, Lima bean, Rye and 
Pea).	 Zoospore stock solution of GFP (4 x104 zoospores/mL). Time points were taken at 29, 53, 76 and 101 h. Each data point 
consisted of 6 replicates in 2 different experiments. Left panel: Spectrophotometer growth curve measurements. Middle panel: 
growth curve measurements in relative fluorescent units (RFU). Right panel: correlation between spectrophotometric reads and 
fluorometeric reads using the median data. (Blue: 53 h; Red: 76 h and Green: 101 h). All experiments consisted of 100 µL of zoospore 
stock that was added to an equal amount of V8 media; plates were read both with the GloMax-Multi detection system (Promega) using 
the spectrophotometer and fluorometer modules. All data were corrected for the initial absorbance at time zero (blank: 100 µL of each 
media and 100 µL H20).	
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Figure 10. GFP transformant cytometry purification. Enhancing the fluorescent signal 
of the P. infestans strain expressing pATPase-GFPN. Encysted zoospores (6.7 x107 
zoospores/mL) were obtained from three 10-day old rye-sucrose plates containing G418. 
Selection of highly fluorescent encysted zoospores was performed using a FASAria flow 
cytometry instrument (BD Biosciences) and analyzed by using 405 nm excitation and 
~525 nm emission wavelengths. Technical support was provided by the staff of the 
Institute for Integrative Genome Biology of the University of California Riverside 
(UCR). Of a total of 13,741 zoospores 7.3%, were separated from the mixture because they 
displayed the strongest intensity. The encysted cytometry purified zoospores were plated on 
rye-sucrose plates with hygromycin and 9 zoospores germinated into strongly expressing 
GFP strains.  
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Figure 11. Microscopy of the GFP spores purified by flow cytometry. Fluorescence was 
monitored for the 9 strains obtained from the cytometry-purified zoospores carrying the 
mitochondrial GFP plasmid (pATPase-GFPH) using a confocal laser-scanning microscope 
Leica TCO-SP2 and the 40X/0.8 or 63X/0.9 water immersion objectives with 
excitation/emission settings at 488 nm/500-550 nm, respectively.  Examples of the different 
spores expressing the mitochondrial GFP constructs from the strains recovered after 
cytometry purification are shown. Panel 1: A germinating zoospore of the cytometry-
purified strain C9. Panel 2: A fluorescing zoospore of the cytometry-purified strain C4. 
Panel 3: One fluorescing sporangia of the cytometry-purified strain C4. Panels a: 
differential interference contrast (DIC); Panels b: green fluorescent protein (GFP); Panels c: 
merge. 
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Figure 12. Luminescent screening of transformants and signal decay. Upper panel: 
Luciferase expression (relative	 light	 units, RLU) was measured in the twenty-three 
transformants to select the strains with the highest signal intensity. 10 μL of mycelia 
cellular extracts obtained from each transformant grown for 14 days on rye-sucrose plates 
were mixed with 100 μL of the Luciferase Assay Reagent (Promega) and luminescent 
signals were read in a GloMax-Multi detection system (Promega). Lower panel: For 
transformants 1, 4, 8 and 22, the luminescent signal intensities were measured at different 
time points (5, 15, 30 and 45 min) after the addition of the Luciferase Assay Reagent to 
observe the signal decay. Each transformant was measured in triplicate, normalized to mg 
of total protein in the cellular extract and blanked against the control represented by strain 
24 (100 μL of Luciferase Assay Reagent and 10 μl of Tris buffer, pH = 8). 
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Figure 13. Bioluminescent P. infestans strain, growth curve effects and reagent addition time points. P. infestans strain LUC4 was 
used in this experiment because it constitutively expressed the firefly luciferase enzyme. All experiments consisted of 50 µL of appropriate 
sporangia stock (5.6 x104; 2.8 x104 or 5.6 x103 sporangia/mL) that was added to an equal amount of media, and plates were left in the dark at 18ºC, 
and monitored at different time points (6, 48 and 96 h). Upper panels: V8 medium. Lower panels: Minimal medium (MM). The microtiter plates 
were read in the GloMax-Multi detection system (Promega) using the spectrophotometer, fluorometer and luminometer modules. Left panel: 
Growth curves were measured using the spectrophotometer module. Middle panel: Growth curves were measured using luminometer module 
(Addition of 100 μL of the Luciferase Assay Reagent (LAR) to wells). Right panel: correlation between OD and RLU. These three panels show 
the same data points using different initial sporangia stocks, adding the LAR at time point 101 h and measured using the different modules of the 
detection system after adding luciferase. Data points were measured in triplicate and individual blanks were subtracted from any background signal 
contributed the media or the reagent, according to the presence or absence of LAR in the well. Blank 1 for spectrometric and fluorescence 
measurements (50 μL media and 50μL H2O) and blank 2 for luminescence reads (100 μL of LAR and 100 μL blank 1). Reagent: is 100 μL H20 and 
100μL LAR. . (Blue: 6 h; Red: 48 h and Green: 96 h. 
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Table 1. Chemical properties of some oomyceticides. Data was obtained from Fungicide 
Resistance Action Commitee (FRAC Code List©*2015): Fungicides sorted by mode of 
action (including FRAC Code numbering). Other products names and a list of additional 
suppliers can be obtained from Crop Protection Database in 
http://www.farmchemicalsinternational.com.  

 
Group name/ Chemical group Mode of action (MoA)/ Target site 

Active 
ingredient 

Example Product 
(Supplier) 

FRAC 
code 

Resistance 
Risk 

S
ys

te
m

ic
 

Phenylamides/acylalanines 

Nucleic acid synthesis, RNA polymerase 1  

Metalaxyl-
M/mefenoxam 

Subdue Maxx (Syngenta)  

4/A1 

High 

Phenylamides/oxazolidinones Oxadixyl Sandofan ((Syngenta) 

Phenylamides/acylalanines Benalaxy/kiralaxyl Galben (ISAGRO S.p.A) 

Quinone outside Inhibitors (strobilurines)/ 
methoxy acrylate 

Respiration, complex III: cytochrome bc1 at Qo site 

Azoxystrobin  Quadris (Syngenta)  

11/C3 

Quinone outside Inhibitors 
(strobilurines)/Imidazolinone 

Fenamidone  Reason (Bayer) 

Quinone outside Inhibitors 
(strobilurines)/Oxazolidinedione 

Famoxadone Famoxate (DuPont) 

Quinone outside Inhibitors 
(strobilurines)/oximino acetate 

Trifloxystrobin Flint (Bayer) 

Quinone outside Inhibitors 
(strobilurines)/Dihydrodioxazine 

Fluoxastrobin 
Evito (Arysta LifeScience 

North America Corp.) 
Quinone outside Inhibitors 

(strobilurines)/Methoxy carbamate 
Pyraclostrobin  Cabrio (BASF)  

Quinon inside inhibitors /cyanoimadazole 
Respiration, complex III: cytochrome bc1 at Qi site 

Cyazofamid Ranman (FMC Corp.) 
21/C4 Medium - high 

Quinon inside inhibitors / sulfamoyl-
triazole 

Amisulbrom 
Leimay (Nissan Chemical 

Industries, Ltd.) 
Thiazole carboxamide/ ethylamino-thiazole 

carboxamide 
Mitosis and cell division/microtubule disruption 

(proposed) 
Ethaboxam 

Sumitomo Chemical Co., 
Lt 

22/B3 low 
Benzamides/toluamides Mitosis and cell division/ tubulin assembly  Zoxamide 

Zoxium (Gowan 
Company) 

Cyanoacetamide oximes/Cyanoacetamide 
oximes 

Unknown/RNA synthesis Cymoxanil  Curzate (DuPont)  27 Low -Medium 

Carbamates /carbamates 
Lipid synthesis and membrane integrity/cell 

membrane permeability, fatty acids (proposed) 
Propamocarb 
hydrochloride 

Tattoo (Bayer)  28/F4 Low -Medium 

Heteroaromatics/ isoxazoles 
Nucleic acids synthesis/DNA/RNA synthesis 

(proposed) 
Hymexazole 

Tachigaren (Mitsui 
Chemicals Agro, Inc.) 

32/A3 Unknown 

Phosphonates/ethyl phosphonates Unknown/Unknown 
Fosetyl-

Aluminium  
Aliette (Bayer)  33 low 

Carboxylic acid amides/ cinnamic acid 
amides  

Cell wall biosynthesis/ cellulose synthase  

Dimethomorph  Acrobat (BASF)  

40/H5 Low -Medium 

Carboxylic acid amides/ cinnamic acid 
amides  

Flumorph 
Sunking Chemical 
Industrial Co., Ltd. 

Carboxylic acid amides/ valinamide 
carbamates 

Iprovalicarb Melody (Bayer) 

Carboxylic acid amides/ valinamide 
carbamates 

valifenalate  Valis 

Carboxylic acid amides/ mandelic acid 
amides 

Mandipropamid Micora (Syngenta) 

Benzamides/pyridinylmethyl-benzamides 
Mitosis and cell division/delocalisation of spectrin-

like proteins 
Fluopicolide 

Adorn (Valent U.S.A 
Corporation) 

43/B5 
Unknown 

Quinone outside Inhibitor, stigmatellin 
binding type/triazolo-pyrimidylamine 

Respiration, complex III: cytochrome bc1 at Qx site Ametoctradin Zampro  (BASF) 45/C8 

C
on

ta
ct

 

Heteroaromatics/1,2,4-thiadiazoles 
Lipid synthesis and membrane integrity/lipid 

peroxidation (proposed)  
Etridiazole  

Terrazole (Chemtura 
AgroSolutions) 

14/F3 

Low 

Inorganic/ copper salts 

Multi-site contact activity  

Copper hydroxide Kocide (DuPont)  M1 

Dithiocarbamates and relatives/ethylenebis 
dithiocarbamates 

Mancozeb  Manzate (DuPont)  
M3 

Dithiocarbamates and relatives/ethylenebis 
dithiocarbamates 

Thiram  Allerax (Bayer) 

Phthalimides  Captan Atemic (Syngenta) M4 

Chloronitriles/Phthalonitriles  Chlorothalonil  Bravo (Syngenta)  M5 

2,6-Dinitro-anilines Respiration/uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation Fluazinam Omega (Syngenta) 29/C5 

Organo tin compounds/ tri-phenyl tin 
compounds 

Respiration/nhibitors of oxidative phosphorylation, 
ATP synthase  

Triphenyltin 
Acetate 

Fence (Wangs Crop-
Science Co., Ltd) 

30/C6 Low -Medium 
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Table 2. F statistics and probabilities from ANOVA two-way analyses of variance of 
growth at different time intervals, zoospore concentrations and media preparations. 
Indirect germination and further development were evaluated in P. infestans strain 1306 in 
4 different media (V8, Rye, Minimal Media, Lima bean and Pea) and initial stock zoospore 
concentrations (1.4 x 105, 8 x 104, 7 x 104, 4 x 104, 1.4 x 104 and 8 x 103 zoospores/mL).  
 
Factor 6 h 29 h 53 h 

F (DFn, DFd) P value F (DFn, DFd) P value F (DFn, DFd) P value 

Interaction F (20, 60) = 4.10e-006 P > 0.9999 F (20, 329) = 18.33 P < 0.0001 F (20, 307) = 40.42 P < 0.0001 

Concentration F (5, 60) = 6.33e-006 P > 0.9999 F (5, 329) = 223.1 P < 0.0001 F (5, 307) = 402.8 P < 0.0001 

Media F (4, 60) = 8.07e-006 P > 0.9999 F (4, 329) = 59.21 P < 0.0001 F (4, 307) = 95.84 P < 0.0001 

Factor  76 h 101 h 

F (DFn, DFd) P value F (DFn, DFd) P value 

Interaction F (20, 296) = 31.15 P < 0.0001 F (15, 218) = 13.59 P < 0.0001 

Concentration F (5, 296) = 305.3 P < 0.0001 F (5, 218) = 192.5 P < 0.0001 

Media F (4, 296) = 59.23 P < 0.0001 F (3, 218) = 31.55 P < 0.0001 
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ABSTRACT

The importance of pyrimidines lies in the fact that they are structural components of a broad spectrum of key molecules that participate in
diverse cellular functions, such as synthesis of DNA, RNA, lipids, and carbohydrates. Pyrimidine metabolism encompasses all enzymes
involved in the synthesis, degradation, salvage, interconversion and transport of these molecules. In this review, we summarize recent
publications that document how pyrimidine metabolism changes under a variety of conditions, including, when possible, those studies
based on techniques of genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics, and metabolomics. First, we briefly look at the dynamics of pyrimidine
metabolism during nonpathogenic cellular events. We then focus on changes that pathogen infections cause in the pyrimidine metabolism
of their host. Next, we discuss the effects of antimetabolites and inhibitors, and finally we consider the consequences of genetic ma-
nipulations, such as knock-downs, knock-outs, and knock-ins, of pyrimidine enzymes on pyrimidine metabolism in the cell.

KEYWORDS: Pyrimidine metabolism; Pathogens; CAD; Dihydroorotase; Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase; UMP synthase

INTRODUCTION

Pyrimidines are essential biomolecules. They are structural
components of nucleotides, nucleic acids, vitamins, pterins
and folates, each fulfilling critical roles in the cell (Cox, 1968).
The metabolism of pyrimidines has been broadly studied in
many organisms. Their critical participation in processes such
as RNA and DNA synthesis, formation of UDP-sugars for
glycosylation of proteins and lipids, and formation of CDP-
activated precursors for membrane phospholipids, makes
them attractive for study.

Pyrimidine derivatives have been used as anticancer, anti-
microbial, antiviral, antibacterial, antiprotozoal, and anti-
fungal agents. Pharmacological applications of pyrimidine-
related molecules are even more diverse, ranging from anti-
pyretics, antihypertensives, antihistaminics, anti-
inflammatories, analgesics, antidiabetics, antiallergics, anti-
oxidants, anticonvulsants, to central nervous system de-
pressants (Jain et al., 2006; Chauhan and Kumar, 2013;
Sharma et al., 2014). The study of pyrimidine metabolism is
important for better understanding of both the biochemistry of
the use of these compounds, and the metabolism of drugs
derived from pyrimidines.

Fig. 1 shows most pathways of pyrimidine metabolism.
There is a consensus on what constitutes the de novo and
degradation pathways; however, the subdivision of pyrimidine
metabolism reactions into salvage or interconversion pathways
is controversial. We have chosen to group the reactions ac-
cording to whether they involve nucleobases, nucleosides,
nucleosides mono-, di- or triphosphates (nucleotides).

Abbreviations: CAD, multifunctional protein that initiates and regulates de
novo pyrimidine biosynthesis; DHODase, dihydroorotate dehydrogenase; hpi,
hours post infection; UMP synthase, uridine 50-monophosphate synthase;
UMP, uridine 50-monophosphate; UPRTase, uracil phosphoribosyltransferase;
UPase, uridine phosphorylase; UTP, uridine 50-triphosphate.
* Corresponding author. Tel: þ57 1 339 4949x3374, fax: þ57 1 613 0222.
E-mail address: bhzimmermann@bhzonline.net (B.H. Zimmermann).
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Fig. 1. Overview of human pyrimidine metabolic pathways.
Transporters important for pyrimidine metabolism are shown at the top of the figure. Human cells can use transporters from the solute carrier family (SCL17) to exchange amino acids (aspartate and glutamate) and
nucleotides (Sreedharan et al., 2010), while nucleobases can exit or enter the cell via the equilibrative nucleoside transporters (ENTs) and the concentrative nucleoside transporters (CNT1) (Sahoo et al., 2014).
Transporters of the ABC transport family import nucleotides and nucleosides into the cell. The de novo pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway includes six enzymatic steps (far left, purple). The first three steps are
catalyzed by a multifunctional protein called CAD and the last two steps by a bifunctional enzyme, UMP synthase. Inside the cells, nucleobases are converted to nucleosides by phosphoribosyl transferases (cyan).
Nucleosides may be phosphorylated to form nucleoside monophosphates, diphosphates and triphosphates by nucleoside kinases (pink and orange). Nucleoside diphosphates can be transformed into deoxy-
nucleosides by the ribonucleotide reductase system. The lower part of the figure shows that pyrimidine nucleotides are the main precursors for synthesizing lipids (blue) and UDP-sugars (gray), and are also
essential for the formation of RNA (green) and DNA (brown). Pyrimidines are degraded to b-alanine or b-aminoisobutyrate (far right, yellow). The latter can be further degraded to methylmalonate-semialdehyde
which is an intermediate in valine degradation. Enzymes are denoted by their Enzyme Commission (EC) numbers: dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (1.3.1.2); dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (1.3.5.2);
ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase (1.17.4.1); thioredoxin-disulfide reductase (1.8.1.9); thymidylate synthase (2.1.1.45); aspartate transcarbamoylase (2.1.3.2); uridine phosphorylase (2.4.2.3); thymidine
phosphorylase (2.4.2.4); uracil phosphoribosyltransferase (2.4.2.9); orotate phosphoribosyltransferase (2.4.2.10); thymidine kinase (2.7.1.21); uridine kinase (2.7.1.48); deoxycytidine kinase (2.7.1.74); nucleoside
diphosphate kinase (2.7.4.6); thymidylate kinase (2.7.4.9); adenylate kinase G (2.7.4.10); UMP/CMP kinase (2.7.4.14); RNA polymerase (2.7.7.6); DNA polymerase (2.7.7.7); UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase
(2.7.7.9); ethanolamine-phosphate cytidylyltransferase (2.7.7.14); choline-phosphate cytidylyltransferase (2.7.7.15); UTP:N-acetyl-a-D-glucosamine-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase (2.7.7.23); phosphatidate
cytidylyltransferase (2.7.7.41); 50-nucleotidase (3.1.3.5); nucleoside triphosphate pyrophosphatase (3.6.1.19); beta-ureidopropionase (3.5.1.6); dihydropyrimidinase (3.5.2.2); dihydroorotase (3.5.2.3); cytidine
deaminase (3.5.4.5); apyrase (3.6.1.5); nucleoside diphosphatase (3.6.1.6); dCTP pyrophosphatase 1 (3.6.1.12); deoxyuridine triphosphatase (3.6.1.23); orotidine 5-phosphate decarboxylase (4.1.1.23); cytidine
triphosphate synthase (6.3.4.2); carbamoyl phosphate synthase (6.3.5.5). Abbreviations: ADP, adenosine diphosphate; Asp, aspartate; ATP, adenosine triphosphate; b-Ala, b-alanine; b-AIB, b-aminoisobutyrate; b-
UIB, b-ureidoisobutyrate; b-UP, b-ureidopropionate; CDP, cytidine-5-diphosphate; CDP-Cho, CDP-choline; CDP-Etn, CDP-ethanolamine; CMP, cytidine-5-monophosphate; CTP, cytidine-5-triphosphate; dCDP,
deoxy-cytidine-5-diphosphate; dCMP, deoxy-cytidine-5-monophosphate; dCTP, deoxy-cytidine-5-triphosphate; DHF, dihydrofolate; DHT, dihydrothymine; DHU, dihydrouracil; dTDP, deoxy-thymidine-5-
diphosphate; dTMP, deoxy-thymidine-5-monophosphate; dTTP, deoxy-thymidine-5-triphosphate; dUDP, deoxy-uridine-5-diphosphate; dUMP, deoxy-uridine-5-monophosphate; dUTP, deoxy-uridine-5-
triphosphate; Glu, glutamate; Glu-1-P, glucose-1-phosphate; Gly, glycine; NADPH, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate; OMP, orotidine-5-monophosphate; Pi, inorganic phosphate; PPi, pyrophos-
phate; PRPP, phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate; Ser, serine; UDP, uridine-5-diphosphate; UMP, uridine-5-monophosphate; UQ, ubiquinone; UTP, uridine-5-triphosphate; THF, tetrahydrofolate. The diagram is based
on data from the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) Pathway, hsa00240 (http://www.genome.jp/kegg-bin/show_pathway?map00240). ChemAxon software was employed to build the chemical
structures.
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cells, but also to produce b-Ala, a precursor of diverse bio-
molecules, for example, pantothenic acid, vitamin B5 in plants
and bacteria (Webb et al., 2004; Katahira and Ashihara, 2006)
and a neurotransmitter in mammals (Tiedje et al., 2010).

Different organisms contain different subsets of enzymes in
the pyrimidine pathways briefly described above. Table S1
indicates which genes encoding pyrimidine metabolic pro-
teins are present in the organisms mentioned in this review.
The presence or absence of specific pyrimidine enzymes in
different species probably evolved depending on the avail-
ability and accessibility of nutrients in the niche in which each
organism developed. It is precisely these marked differences
between species that make pyrimidine metabolism a potential
drug target. For example, protozoan parasites of great medical
importance such as Plasmodium, Toxoplasma and Crypto-
sporidium show a reduction in the number of genes involved in

pyrimidine metabolism. Plasmodium parasites are unable to
obtain pyrimidines by the salvage pathway and depend
completely on the de novo pathway (Fig. 2), whereas in
Cryptosporidium the opposite occurs (Hyde, 2007).

Our goal in this review is to assemble recent advances
pertinent to an overview of pyrimidine metabolism. The de-
mand for pyrimidines varies with the overall metabolic ac-
tivity of the cell. It has long been known that actively dividing
cells require higher levels of pyrimidines than quiescent cells,
and thus cancer cells are observed to overexpress pyrimidine
metabolic enzymes (Evans and Guy, 2004; Hu et al., 2013).
Consideration of this last area is beyond the scope of this re-
view, and instead we will focus primarily, but not exclusively,
on the changes in pyrimidine metabolism during the life cycles
of some pathogens, including those parasitic stages that occur
within host organism.

Fig. 2. A heat map illustrating changes in the expression of the genes of pyrimidine metabolism in pathogenic eukaryotes.
A graphical heat map representation was constructed to illustrate changes (log2) in expression among two contrasting time points or conditions important in the
infection process of selected plant and animal pathogens. Only RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) data were used for its construction since these represent the quantity of
the transcripts at a given moment or condition. Red and green color intensities indicate increases and decreases, respectively, in the gene expression profile. Gray
indicates the absence of the gene. Toxoplasma gondii: data were obtained for tachyzoites of the RH strain from infected human foreskin fibroblasts from ToxoDB
13.0. Time points were early in infection, 2 hpi (hours post infection), and late in infection, 20 hpi. Plasmodium falciparum: data were obtained for strain 3D7
during intra-erythrocytic development from PlasmoDB 9.0. Selected time points were 20 hpi (trophozoite) and 40 hpi (schizont). Cryptosporidium parvum: data
were obtained for sporozoites of isolate IPZ:CH-Crypto_K6769 infection of CT-8 cells from CryptoDB 7.0. The time points selected were infected cells incubated
for 48 hpi and 96 hpi. Trypanosoma brucei: data were obtained for strain Lister 427 from TriTrypDB 8.1. The comparison was generated between proliferative
bloodstream stage in the mammalian host, and the procyclic form, from which it differentiates, in the midgut of the tsetse fly. Cryptococcus neoformans: data were
obtained for variety grubii H99 from wild-type data from the FungiDB 3.1. The comparison was generated between capsule inducing (37"C with CO2) and non-
inducing (30"C) conditions. Colletotricum higginsianum: a pathogenic plant fungus, data were obtained for the in planta stages during infection of Arabidopsis
thaliana leaf sheaths from the Gene Expression Omnibus GSE33683. Selected time points were 22 hpi, representing the earliest stage of biotrophy with penetrating
apressoria, and 60 hpi in the necrotrophic phase. Phytophthora ramorum: data were obtained from the FungiDB 3.1. The comparison was generated between
(sporangiaþzoospores) germination stages and non-germinating mycelia grown in tomato broth. In addition, we presented expression data for an infected host,Mus
musculus (mouse macrophages): data were obtained for primary bone marrow-derived macrophages from C57BL/6 mice infected T. gondii RH strain from HostDB
1.1. Time points were uninfected macrophages and infected macrophages 22 hpi. Viewing was done with Mev 4.8.1.
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Some of the first insights into the roles of pathways were
gained by measuring enzyme activities and by observing the
effects of inhibitors. More recently, transcriptomics has
permitted monitoring expression levels of enzymes in these
pathways. The newest contributions to the area of pyrimidine
metabolism have been through metabolomics. For a very few
organisms, data from all of these areas are available. The
integration of genomic, transcriptomic, proteomic, and
metabolomic data will allow for a better understanding of the
dynamics of pyrimidine metabolism.

A commonly used approach that highlights the importance
of specific enzymes in a pathway is to interfere with their
normal function by using inhibitors. Such studies are critical
for identifying potential drug targets for pathogens. A more
recent strategy that delineates the importance of pathway en-
zymes is to construct genetic knock-outs, knock-ins, or knock-
downs. Although genetically altered organisms in many cases
may have limited relevance for medical applications, a study
of their metabolism demonstrates the direct effects of
increased or decreased enzyme activities that are not plagued
by unintended secondary effects or poor cell permeability
associated with inhibitory compounds.

CHANGES IN PYRIMIDINE METABOLISM DURING
CELLULAR DEVELOPMENT

Using serum starvation to synchronize a baby hamster kidney
cell line and incorporating 14C-labeled bicarbonate into UTP
and CTP, Sigoillot and co-workers found that the rate of py-
rimidine biosynthesis in the S phase of the cell cycle was w2-
fold higher than that in other phases (Sigoillot et al., 2003).
The increase in biosynthesis could be accounted for by allo-
steric effects on the carbamoylphosphate synthetase (CPSase)
activity of CAD, which included removal of feedback inhibi-
tion by UTP and increased sensitivity to the activator phos-
phoribosyl pyrophosphate (PRPP), and was mediated by
phosphorylation of CAD at Thr-456 by MAP kinase (MAPK).
As cell cultures became confluent, Thr-456 became dephos-
phorylated, and cAMP-dependent kinase A (PKA) phosphor-
ylated Ser-1406, leading to decreased PRPP sensitivity, and
consequently decreased CAD CPSase activity. The authors
measured intracellular nucleotide concentrations and observed
that the levels remained approximately constant during the cell
cycle and were about half the concentrations found in expo-
nentially growing cells. This led to the conclusion that newly
synthesized nucleotides are used as fast as they are produced
(Sigoillot et al., 2003), suggesting that the pyrimidine pools in
these cells are maintained at subsistence levels. Two reports in
2013 (Ben-Sahra et al., 2013; Robitaille et al., 2013) indicated
that in addition to the allosteric regulation via the MAPK
cascade (Erk1/2) signaling pathway, CAD is also subject to
allosteric regulation via the mTORC1 signaling network which
controls S6 kinase (S6K) phosphorylation of CAD at residue
Ser-1859.

The yeast Candida albicans is an opportunistic pathogen
that causes fungal infections in immunocompromised patients.
Kusch and co-workers (Kusch et al., 2008) used 2D-gel

electrophoresis to measure the proteins present in stationary
and exponential growth phases of the pathogen. The stationary
phase is probably most relevant to infections because growth is
constrained by the nutrient-limited environment of the host
cell. Five enzymes of pyrimidine metabolism were among
those identified. Orotate phosphoribosyltransferase (OPR-
Tase), orotidine 50-monophosphate decarboxylase (ODCase),
and uracil phosphoribosyltransferase (UPRTase) showed
increased levels in the exponential phase, and cytidine
triphosphate synthase (CTP synthase) showed higher levels in
the stationary phase, while dihydroorotase (DHOase) levels
were the same in both phases (Kusch et al., 2008). Keeping in
mind the caveat that higher protein levels do not prove that
there is increased flux through a pathway, one could explain
the observed changes in protein levels as follows. An increase
in levels of proteins involved in synthesis or recycling of nu-
cleotides might be expected because it could allow the yeast to
maintain its supply of nucleotides permitting the rapid growth
rate of the exponential phase. The observation of the same
protein levels for the DHOase in both phases may simply
mean that it does not play a rate-limiting role in the de novo
pathway in this organism. The reason for higher requirement
of CTP synthase in the stationary phase is not clear, and may
suggest that this protein plays additional roles in the physi-
ology of that phase. This is not surprising because it has been
recently documented that CTP synthase could also have a
structural role in the cell (for detailed information see Chen
et al., 2011; Liu, 2011; Barry et al., 2014; Carcamo et al.,
2014).

Cell death can be viewed as the expected final event in cell
development. For this reason, understanding the changes in the
metabolic environment that lead to and occur during pro-
grammed cell death (PCD) is important. As might be ex-
pected, changes are observed in pyrimidine metabolism during
PCD. Stasolla and co-workers (Stasolla et al., 2004) incubated
plant cell cultures with radiolabeled uracil, uridine and
thymidine, and measured their incorporation into nucleotides
and nucleic acids. Degradation was also monitored. PCD was
induced by exposing the cultures to agents generating NO and
H2O2. An early event, occurring before cytological hallmarks
of PCD were evident, was the reduced incorporation of uracil
into nucleotides and nucleic acids. Later events of PCD
included reduced incorporation of uridine, and continued
reduced incorporation of uracil, and increased degradation of
both compounds. In contrast, thymidine incorporation
increased (Stasolla et al., 2004). The changes in the balance of
salvage and degradation of pyrimidines were proposed to
constitute a metabolic switch that eventually commits the cell
to PCD (Stasolla et al., 2004).

CHANGES IN PYRIMIDINE METABOLISM DURING
PATHOGEN INFECTION OF HOST CELLS

To ensure their own survival, many pathogens redirect the
metabolism of the cells they invade. In this section, we will
consider the changes in host pyrimidine metabolism observed
in two host/pathogen systems, first, fibroblasts infected by
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human cytomegalovirus (HCMV), and second, red blood cells
infected by Plasmodium falciparum. Another case we will
consider is that of Phytophthora infestans infecting Solanum
tuberosum (potato), which is an example of a pathogen
modifying expression of its own pyrimidine metabolic en-
zymes during its life cycle. This last point is also illustrated in
Fig. 2, which assembles RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) data of
pyrimidine metabolic enzymes for seven pathogens.

Munger and co-workers measured metabolites during the
infection of HCMV in quiescent fibroblasts (Munger et al.,
2006). The time course of the infection was marked by the
following events: viral gene expression starting at 2 hours post
infection (hpi), viral DNA replication between 24 hpi and
30 hpi, peak virus yielding between 72 hpi and 96 hpi, and
host cell death. Changes in metabolites of infected cells
relative to mock-infected cells were observed for the de novo
pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway. Carbamoyl phosphate, the
product of the first step catalyzed by CAD, began decreasing
at 72 hpi, and at 96 hpi it was w4-fold lower than mock-
infected cells (see Fig. 4 in Munger et al., 2006). The
largest concentration change occurred with carbamoyl aspar-
tate, the product of the second CAD reaction, which began to
increase at 24 hpi, and achieved levels w25-fold higher than
mock-infected cells at 80 hpi (see Fig. 4 in Munger et al.,
2006). UMP level decreased slightly, while UTP, CTP, and
TTP levels increased. The aforementioned measurements were
performed with infected, serum-starved, confluent cells;
nevertheless, the authors found that these metabolite levels
were still substantially higher than those of actively growing
fibroblasts. Interestingly, purine pool levels did not change
significantly during infection (Munger et al., 2006). The
accumulation of carbamoyl aspartate might be explained as
follows: the DHOase reaction is known to be reversible
(Christopherson and Jones, 1979), and thus one could specu-
late that a decoupling of CAD reactions from the reaction of
the fourth enzyme, DHODase, could be caused by a change in
localization of CAD, for example from the cytosol to the
nucleus (Angeletti and Engler, 1998; Sigoillot et al., 2003),
and might lead to reversal of the DHOase reaction. In a later
publication from the same laboratory, a more complete survey
of metabolites was made in cells infected by HCMV and also
in cells infected by herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1)
(Vastag et al., 2011). The authors concluded that the two vi-
ruses employ different strategies to promote viral replication.
HCMV drives the host cell from quiescence toward G1/S, and
the production of nucleotides, at the same time preventing
cellular DNA replication, while HSV-1 encodes necessary
enzymes, for example thymidine kinase, dUTPase, and uracil-
DNA glycosylase, and increases flux through central carbon
metabolism to drive nucleotide synthesis (Vastag et al., 2011).

The first study of the metabolome in the red blood cell
during the 48 h infection cycle of P. falciparum revealed
interesting changes in pyrimidine levels (Olszewski et al.,
2009). Intracellular concentrations of UMP and CMP,
increased to peak concentrations of w28-fold and w24-fold,
respectively, relative to uninfected cell at 32e48 h (see Table
S1 in Olszewski et al., 2009). Intracellular concentrations of

the de novo synthesis intermediates dihydroorotate and orotate
followed a similar periodic fluctuation during the cycle, but
with much lower increases (w4-fold and w2-fold, respec-
tively) (see Table S1 in Olszewski et al., 2009). Concentrations
in extracellular media were also measured, and showed
secretion of w5-fold more dihydroorotate from infected cells
compared to uninfected cells, peaking at 32 h (see Table S2 in
Olszewski et al., 2009). A more dramatic increase was
observed for deoxyuridine, whose secretion steadily increased
starting at 24 h and reached w24-fold at 48 h compared to
uninfected cells (see Table S2 in Olszewski et al., 2009). To
better understand the fluctuation in metabolites, the authors
measured mRNA transcript abundance during infection using
DNA microarray. Surprisingly, they found a significant nega-
tive correlation between the expression level of the enzyme
DHOase and the level of its product dihydroorotate, that is,
enzyme expression levels were higher during initial stages of
infection, when its product concentrations were low. Later in
infection, enzyme expression decreased, but product
increased. The explanation for these apparently contradictory
data may lie in the analysis of the DHOase mRNA half-life
(Shock et al., 2007). The biological database for the genus
Plasmodium (PlasmoDB) shows that DHOase mRNA stability
is low during the first 24 h, accordingly, mRNA expression
must be high to ensure the establishment of infection; how-
ever, after schizogony (24 h), DHOase mRNA stability is
enhanced by w8-fold. Thus, the parasite regulates not only
mRNA expression but also the mRNA stability to ensure the
availability of nucleotides.

The life cycle of the plant pathogen P. infestans is hemi-
biotrophic. In the initial stages of infection, the biotrophic
phase, this oomycete proliferates rapidly without causing
visible symptoms. The later stage, known as the necrotrophic
phase, leads to the death of the plant cell. This change of life
style is reflected in large shifts in gene expression. A quanti-
tative reverse transcription-PCR (qRT-PCR) study of relative
expression profiles showed up-regulation of the de novo syn-
thetic enzymes DHOase and UMP synthase, accompanied by a
concomitant down-regulation of the salvage enzyme UPRTase
during the biotrophic phase (Garcı́a-Bayona et al., 2014).
During the necrotrophic phase, the relative expression showed
an inverse behavior, apparently relying more on salvage than
on synthesis. The authors stated that the changes in expression
could be related to higher levels of uracil, uridine, cytosine, or
cytidine that may be available from the dying plant cell, or
could even be a strategy of the cell leading to an imbalance of
the nucleotide pools and host cell death phase (Garcı́a-Bayona
et al., 2014).

In Fig. 2, we have assembled transcription information for
the human pathogens Toxoplasma gondii (toxoplasmosis),
Plasmodium falciparum (malaria), Cryptosporidium parvum
(cryptosporidiosis), Trypanosoma brucei (African trypanoso-
miasis), and Cryptococcus neoformans (meningitis), and for
the plant pathogens Colletotrichum higginsianum (anthracnose
disease) and Phytophthora ramorum (sudden oak death).
Parasitic pathogens obtain metabolic resources from the host
cells they infect, and thus do not code for a full complement of
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pyrimidine metabolic machinery in their genomes. Genes not
present are indicated by the color of gray in Fig. 2. Notably,
none of these pathogens have genes for pyrimidine degrada-
tion. On the far left side of the heat map, we have included
data comparing mouse cells infected with T. gondii to unin-
fected mouse cells. Interestingly, infection with T. gondii re-
sults in a dramatic increase in uridine phosphorylase (UPase),
and dihydroopyrimidine dehydrogenase in the mouse cells.
Comparing transcriptomes of different species using RNA-seq
is challenging. One critical aspect is that analyses are based on
sequence conservation, yet in many cases there is a lack of
high-quality annotation of orthologous genes. Another diffi-
culty in constructing this type of figure is in choosing which
two stages or conditions of the organism to compare, and these
choices are also limited by the availability of data. Addition-
ally, it should be remembered that transcriptional up- and
down-regulation is just one of many mechanisms used to
regulate enzyme activities. Bearing these limitations in mind,
what is striking in Fig. 2, is the variability in transcription
patterns observed for these organisms, which no doubt reflect
the specialized niches that they occupy.

EFFECTS OF ANTIMETABOLITES AND
INHIBITORS ON PYRIMIDINE METABOLISM

An extensive study of the effect of halogenated pyrimidines
was undertaken on the bloodstream form of the kinetoplastid
parasite T. brucei using metabolomics (Ali et al., 2013).
Transport assays revealed that the only pyrimidine transporter
in this form of the parasite was a high affinity uracil trans-
porter, also capable of transporting orotate, uridine, and
deoxyuridine, but with lower affinities. The transporter
exhibited 5-fold less affinity for 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) than
uracil, and the former was salvaged by the parasite’s UPRTase,
phosphorylated, and incorporated into RNA. Since no incor-
poration into DNAwas observed, 5-FU was not a substrate for
parasite ribonucleotide reductase, although it is a substrate for
human ribonucleotide reductase. Incorporation into the UDP-
activated hexose and hexosamines was observed, although
no difference in content of variant surface glycoprotein was
found for treated parasites, suggesting that 5-FU did not
interfere with the parasite’s carbohydrate metabolism. 5-
fluoroorotate (5-FOA) was metabolized in a similar fashion
to 5-FU. Unexpectedly, fluoro-N-carbamoyl-L-aspartate was
also detected in 5-FOA-treated parasites. The authors sug-
gested that this partial reversal of synthesis may have been
caused by increased levels of orotate, which they attributed to
the inhibition of OPRTase by 5-FOA. They noted that both
compounds caused growth arrest, but did not kill the parasites
quickly, and suggested that their mechanisms of action were
probably multifactorial, and due in part to incorporation of
fluorinated nucleotides into RNA. Parasites treated with 5-
fluoro-20-deoxyuridine produced low amounts of 5F-dUMP
with thymidine kinase, however, no F-dUDP or F-dUTP could
be detected, and no incorporation into nucleic acids was
observed. Treated parasites exhibited elevated levels of dUMP,
but had close to normal levels of thymidine nucleotides,

apparently due to salvage of exogenous thymidine present in
the medium, supporting the idea that the effect of 5-fluoro-20-
deoxyuridine was likely to be caused by inhibition of thymi-
dylate synthase.

The effect of increased levels of a pyrimidine intermediate
may have different consequences depending on cell type and
conditions. Examples of this are the divergent effects of an
inhibitor on multiple myeloma cells (Bardeleben et al., 2013)
and on hepatocellular carcinoma cells (Jung et al., 2012). In
multiple myeloma cell cultures, the application of 5-
aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide-1-b-riboside (AICAr), which
becomes converted to AICA ribotide 50-monophosphate
(ZMP), a mimic of AMP, was found to induce apoptosis;
however, this was not associated with AMP-activated kinase
activation or mTORC1 inhibition. A metabolomic screen of
AICAr-treated cells showed a w26-fold increase in orotate
and a w0.4-fold decrease in UMP that was accompanied by a
1.2e1.9-fold increase in purine bases and nucleotides (see
Table 1 in Bardeleben et al., 2013). Additionally, a w3-fold
decrease in PRPP levels was detected by an enzymatic
assay. The treated cells were found to be under replicative
stress as indicated by the phosphorylation of the histone
H2A.X, which replaces conventional H2A in a subset of nu-
cleosomes. The authors suggested that the orotate accumula-
tion was due to a decrease in UMP synthase activity caused by
limiting PRPP levels, and found that the treated cells could be
rescued by exogenous uridine, cytidine, and thymidine.
Application of N-(phosphonacetyl)-L-aspartate (PALA), a
specific transition state analog inhibitor of aspartate trans-
carbamoylase (ATCase), was also found to result in H2A.X
phosphorylation, and could be rescued in a similar fashion by
uridine and cytidine. The authors concluded that apoptosis in
AICAr-treated cells was caused by pyrimidine starvation
(Bardeleben et al., 2013). In contrast, in hepatocarcinoma
cells, exogenous application of orotate to serum-starved cells
induced proliferation by increasing the number of viable cells
and decreasing apoptosis as mediated by mTORC1 activation
(Jung et al., 2012). The fate of the orotate after it was inter-
nalized by the cells was not determined (Jung et al., 2012).
These researchers used AICAr to activate AMP-activated
protein kinase (AMPK) producing negative regulation of
mTOR. Simultaneous treatment of the starved hep-
atocarcinoma cells with orotate and AICAr resulted in sup-
pression of proliferation (Jung et al., 2012). In these two
studies, AICAr appeared to affect the mTOR pathway differ-
ently. However, in both cases, the presence of AICAr com-
bined with high levels of orotate, either exogenous or
endogenous, led to decrease in proliferation or apoptosis.

In human hepatoma cell lines, inhibition of UMP synthase
was shown to have potent effects on cholesterol and lipid
metabolism (Poirier et al., 2014). The unmethylable cytosine
analog 5-azacytidine (5-AzaC) is used as an epigenetic drug
which permits cells to re-express genes silenced by hyper-
methylation. Poirer and co-workers found that 5-AzaC had
methylation-independent effects, decreasing cellular UTP and
CTP levels, decreasing mRNA levels of genes involved in
cholesterol and lipid metabolism, and increasing
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triacylglycerol synthesis and cytosolic lipid droplet formation.
Notably, these effects could be reversed by adding either UTP
or cytidine. Treatment of cells with pyrazofurin, a known in-
hibitor of UMP synthase, also increased UTP and CTP levels
and promoted lipid droplet formation. Although the mecha-
nisms behind the observed changes in lipid and cholesterol
metabolism remain to be elucidated, the cross-talk between
pyrimidine biosynthesis and glycerolipid has been clearly
demonstrated.

EFFECTS OF GENETIC MODIFICATIONS ON
PYRIMIDINE METABOLISM

The pathogenic fungus C. neoformans is responsible for fatal
meningitis in immunocompromised patients. A knockout of
DHOase (URA4) conferred a growth defect at high tempera-
ture, impairing its ability to grow at the physiological tem-
perature of 37"C. RT-PCR revealed that wild type C.
neoformans increased expression of genes in both pyrimidine
biosynthetic and salvage pathways at restrictive temperatures,
in minimal media in the absence of uracil. Under the same
conditions, the DHOase knockout mutant exhibited a decrease
in expression in biosynthetic genes, while expression of
salvage genes remained unchanged. The mutant caused non-
lethal infections in mice; nevertheless, the pathogen could be
isolated from tissue 40 days post infection (De Gontijo et al.,
2014). In a study that sought to explain the synergic effect of
5-fluorocytosine and Amphotericin B combination therapy for
cryptococcosis in human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) pa-
tients, a C. neoformans knockout of OPRTase (URA5) was
constructed. The mutants were found to be hypersensitive to
Amphotericin B, probably as a result of a deficiency in the
pools of UDP-sugars required for synthesis of the pathogen’s
polysaccharide capsule (Banerjee et al., 2014).

Zameitat et al. (2007) deleted the pyr4 gene coding for the
mitochondrial DHODase from the basidiomycetous plant
pathogen Ustilago maydis. The mutated fungus was auxotro-
phic for pyrimidines, and exhibited enhanced sensitivity to UV
radiation that had been previously reported for mutants defi-
cient in other enzymes of pyrimidine biosynthesis (for
example, pyr1). The radiation sensitivity of the pyr4 mutant
was completely alleviated by complementation with a human
DHODase construct, indicating that the sensitivity is directly
related to impairment of de novo synthesis. Importantly, the
pyr4 mutant was nonpathogenic in maize, and thus de novo
synthesis appears to be essential for virulence.

In the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, the rad-6 gene,
whose mutation results in hypersensitivity to DNA damaging
agents, was recently identified as UMP synthase. The hyper-
sensitivity was attributed to the predicted lower concentrations
of pyrimidine pools that would decrease their availability for
DNA repair. Additionally, mutants exhibited phenotypes
associated with defects of proteoglycan synthesis and orotate
accumulation, and had reduced lifespans (Merry et al., 2014).
When the salvage enzyme uridine kinase (UKase) was
knocked down with RNAi in the rad-6 mutant, viability was
drastically reduced. In contrast, a UKase knockout in the wild

type worm had little effect, suggesting that C. elegans relies
more on the de novo pathway than on pyrimidine salvage.

A similar situation was found in the apicomplexan parasite
T. gondii, where mutants lacking the salvage enzymes
UPRTase (Pfefferkorn and Pfefferkorn, 1979) or UPase (Fox
and Bzik, 2010) were both replication competent and viru-
lent. In contrast, parasites with knockouts of the T. gondii
biosynthetic enzymes CPSase (Fox and Bzik, 2002) or
ODCase (Fox and Bzik, 2010) were avirulent in mice, and
were unable to replicate in cell culture. The growth of both of
these knockouts could be rescued in vitro with uracil supple-
mentation. Interestingly, it was not possible to construct a
DHODase knockout, even in the presence of uracil supple-
mentation (Hortua Triana et al., 2012). In P. falciparum,
transgenic parasites expressing a cytosolic, fumarate-
dependent yeast DHODase were found to be resistant to spe-
cific inhibitors for the endogenous DHODase, and also
exhibited resistance to mitochondrial electron transport chain
inhibitors (Painter et al., 2007; Ke et al., 2011); nevertheless, a
PfDHODase knockout has not been reported. All of the
transgenic strains were able to maintain long-term growth in
the presence of PfDHODase inhibitors, but some of the strains
required decylubiquinone supplementation for long-term sur-
vival in the presence of mitochondrial electron transport chain
inhibitors (Ke et al., 2011).

In some organisms, genetic manipulations of pyrimidine
metabolism lead to the use of alternative pathways. An
example is the double knockout of the two alleles of UMP
synthase in T. brucei (Ong et al., 2013). While the original
mutant parasites were nonvirulent in mice, mutants maintained
in long-term tissue culture unexpectedly regained virulence in
mice. Uptake studies showed that both original and long-term
mutants increased their transport of uracil from the media
compared to wild type parasites. Unlike wild type parasites,
both original and long-term mutants secreted orotate when
grown in pyrimidine-poor environments; however, the latter’s
secretion levels were higher. The authors hypothesized that the
mutants’ secretion of orotate into the mouse would result in
metabolizing this intermediate into a pyrimidine that the
parasite could then transport to supplement its pyrimidine
deficiency (Ong et al., 2013).

Another example of a microorganism exhibiting adapt-
ability in pyrimidine metabolism is Lachancea kluyveri. This
yeast possesses two of the four known catabolic pathways for
pyrimidines: reductive degradation (excluding the first
enzyme, dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase, which is absent in
all fungi), and the newly discovered uracil catabolic pathway
(URC) pathway (Andersen et al., 2008). Microarray expres-
sion analysis was performed to determine which gene tran-
scripts were affected when different pyrimidine metabolites
were used as the sole nitrogen source (Andersson Rasmussen
et al., 2014). The URC genes were induced by uracil, while
reductive pathway genes (PYD) were induced by dihydrour-
acil. A new gene coding for the enzyme catalyzing the final
step in the URC pathway was identified. In addition, eight new
genes encoding putative permeases (transporters) were iden-
tified. These permeases appeared to exhibit functional
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redundancy, since all single and double knockouts strains were
found to be viable (Andersson Rasmussen et al., 2014).

Unexpectedly, antisense knockdown of the UMP synthase
of S. tuberosum resulted in increased biosynthesis of starch
and cell wall in growing tubers (Geigenberger et al., 2005).
Transgenic plants were generated by using antisense inhibition
of UMP synthase under the control of a tuber-specific pro-
moter. Plant lines with 30%e85% reduced enzymatic activity
in growing tubers were selected. A decrease in UMP synthase
activity of #40% was accompanied by an increase in the
expression of CPSase and also by expression increases in the
salvage enzymes UKase and UPRTase, resulting in an increase
in the pools of UTP, UDP, and UDP-glucose up to 2-fold
higher than wild type. The authors concluded that the wild
type uridine nucleotide pools limit the use of sucrose for starch
and cell wall synthesis, and commented that it is surprising
that mechanisms for decreasing de novo synthesis have not
developed during evolution or in the course of plant breeding,
speculating that the pathway must provide advantages under
certain conditions (Geigenberger et al., 2005). In a contem-
porary study on S. tuberosum and tobacco from Zrenner’s lab
(Schröder et al., 2005), an antisense strategy was used to
produce potato plant lines with ATCase or DHOase proteins
levels reduced to <50% of wild type. These plants showed
decreased growth, but exhibited no pleiotropic effects or al-
terations in the developmental program, and only slight
changes in pyrimidine nucleotide levels in mature tissues.
Carbohydrate levels were decreased in roots, and increased in
leaves. Plants with <10% of wild type DHOase protein
eventually died without flowering or tuberization. Tobacco
plant lines with decreased UMP synthase expression were
produced but exhibited no phenotypic differences from wild
type; however, the authors commented that the reduction in the
protein levels may not have been sufficient to cause such
differences. They concluded that the response of the plant to a
moderate decrease in pyrimidine biosynthesis was to decrease
its growth rate in accordance with the size of the available
nucleotide pool; however, they noted that the size of the pool
may depend on the type of tissue and its developmental stage
(Schröder et al., 2005). Support for this idea was provided by a
later study, which demonstrated dynamic regulation of the
PYRB-encoded ATCase protein during Arabidopsis thaliana
growth and development as shown by monitoring the activity
of a reporter gene under the control of the PYRB promoter
(Chen and Slocum, 2008). Similarly, Arabidopsis lines with
RNAi-mediated 70%e95% knockdowns of PYRB transcripts
and concomitant reduced ATCase protein levels had delayed
growth and development compared with wild type plants
(Chen and Slocum, 2008). Plants having only 5% of the wild
type expression produced seeds with extremely poor viability.
This Arabidopsis study is in general agreement with the results
of Geigenberger and co-workers (Geigenberger et al., 2005),
for example, knockdown of a pyrimidine biosynthetic enzyme,
ATCase, resulted in increased expression of another biosyn-
thetic enzyme, UMP synthase, and increased expression of the
salvage enzyme UPRTase (Chen and Slocum, 2008). The
conclusions that can be drawn from these three studies are that

plants dynamically regulate synthetic and salvage pathways
according to pyrimidine availability, and a decrease of flux
through the former simply leads to a slower growth rate but
does not result in phenotypic abnormalities. However, the
synthetic pathway is clearly essential, because decreasing
activity below certain thresholds results in loss of viability.

Genetic manipulations of pyrimidine metabolism in multi-
cellular organisms often have complex effects that are not easy
to dissect. Recent studies on UPase in mice illustrate this point
(Le et al., 2013; Urasaki et al., 2014). A knock-in of UPase
resulted in enzyme overexpression and a 25-fold increase in
activity. The livers of the mice exhibited a 13-fold decrease in
uridine levels, and more than 2-fold higher levels of b-Ala. The
mice were found to suffer from hepatic vesicular steatosis,
which could be suppressed by administration of uridine or by
inhibition of dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase. Changes in
liver protein acetylation upon administration of uridine were
observed in mice and in primary hepatocyte cultures. Testing of
inhibitors and metabolites of de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis
showed that brequinar, an inhibitor of DHODase, and its
product orotate, also caused hepatic vesicular steatosis (Le
et al., 2013). The authors attributed the effect of orotate to in-
hibition of DHODase and suggested that this compromised
mitochondrial respiration in the liver. Nevertheless, orotate is
known to affect expression levels of enzymes involved in lipid
metabolism (Jung et al., 2011). It is also important to point out
that the contribution of DHODase activity to electron transport
flux or to the function of respiratory complexes is still unknown.
Furthermore, human genetic deficiencies in UMP synthase,
which lead to high levels of orotate causing orotic aciduria, and
deficiencies in DHODase (Miller syndrome), have very
different clinical features (Balasubramaniam et al., 2014). In
another study, mice with a knockout of UPase (UPase$/$) were
found to have uridine increases of 6-fold in plasma and 3-fold in
the liver (Le et al., 2013; Urasaki et al., 2014). They exhibited a
decrease in insulin-stimulated blood glucose removal, and an
activation of the heme-deficiency response pathway. Interest-
ingly, although these last two effects were also observed in wild
type mice treated with short-term supplementation of uridine,
additional effects, for example increased liver protein glyco-
sylation and reduced phosphorylation of insulin signaling pro-
teins, were not observed in the knockout mice.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

In this review, we have presented several studies on pyrimidine
metabolism in pathogen-infected hosts. During their evolu-
tionary development, pathogens have developed strategies for
manipulating pyrimidine metabolism in the organisms they
infect, thereby generating cellular host environments that
provide optimum levels of pyrimidine metabolites necessary
for pathogen proliferation. We would like to learn how these
consummate manipulators of host cell metabolism alter py-
rimidine levels for their own ends. Perhaps such knowledge
could be applied to the ongoing challenge of understanding
how pyrimidine inhibitors or antimetabolites can be used to
achieve a desired effect, for example to kill viruses, parasites,
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or other pathogens. Several obstacles have impeded re-
searchers from achieving these goals. A problem inherent in
the study of pathogen-infected hosts is that it is difficult or
impossible in many cases to determine which organism the
metabolites originated from. Another problem is that infor-
mation on the cellular system under study is often incomplete,
for example, expression data may be readily available, but
information on mRNA stability, metabolite levels, or enzyme
activities may be lacking. The integration and analysis of
available data from new strategies, such as genomics, tran-
scriptomics, proteomics, and metabolomics, is beginning to
permit the construction of a more complete picture. It should
be noted that although these new techniques will permit a
more comprehensive description of the effect of an inhibitor or
a genetic manipulation on the cell, the mechanisms which lead
to that effect may still not be understood. Despite extensive
biochemical knowledge about pyrimidine metabolism, a
global vision of its dynamics is only starting to emerge.
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The oomycete Phytophthora infestans, causal agent of the tomato and potato late blight, generates important eco-
nomic and environmental losses worldwide. As current control strategies are becoming less effective, there is a
need for studies on oomycetemetabolism to help identify promising andmore effective targets for chemical con-
trol. The pyrimidine pathways are attractive metabolic targets to combat tumors, virus and parasitic diseases but
have not yet been studied in Phytophthora. Pyrimidines are involved in several critical cellular processes and play
structural, metabolic and regulatory functions. Here, we used genomic and transcriptomic information to survey
the pyrimidine metabolism during the P. infestans life cycle. After assessing the putative gene machinery for py-
rimidine salvage and de novo synthesis, we inferred genealogies for each enzymatic domain in the latter pathway,
which displayed a mosaic origin. The last two enzymes of the pathway, orotate phosphoribosyltransferase and
orotidine-5-monophosphate decarboxylase, are fused in a multi-domain enzyme and are duplicated in some
P. infestans strains. Two splice variants of the third gene (dihydroorotase) were identified, one of them encoding
a premature stop codon generating a non-functional truncatedprotein. Relative expression profiles of pyrimidine
biosynthesis genes were evaluated by qRT-PCR during infection in Solanum phureja. The third and fifth genes in-
volved in this pathway showed high up-regulation during biotrophic stages and down-regulation during
necrotrophy, whereas the uracil phosphoribosyl transferase gene involved in pyrimidine salvage showed the in-
verse behavior. These findings suggest the importance of de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis during the fast repli-
cative early infection stages and highlight the dynamics of the metabolism associated with the hemibiotrophic
life style of pathogen.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Phytophthora species are considered themost devastatingpathogens
of dicotyledonous plants (Judelson and Blanco, 2005), and belong to

the class Oomycota, kingdom Stramenopila (Martens et al., 2008).
Phytophthora infestans, one of the most important species in the genus,
is the causal agent of the potato and tomato late blight, andwas respon-
sible for the Irish famine that caused over amillion casualties in themid
19th century (Talbot, 2007). It continues to be one of the most impor-
tant pathogens of these plant species, causing annual losses worldwide
estimated to beup to 5 billion dollars (Judelson, 2007), partly due to the
high levels of aggressiveness of the pathogen, but also related to the dif-
ficulties in controlling its proliferation (Fry, 2008).

At present, the most effective control of Phytophthora in the field
requires a combination of different strategies (Fry, 2008). However,
chemical control of Phytophthora remains themost important component
in the arsenal of all crop management strategies. There are a number
of available chemicals sets with different modes of action (Cohen and
Gisi, 2007) used to control the late blight disease. The development of
new oomyceticides has been hampered because oomycetes lack the
targets for most of the broad range spectrum agrochemicals used against
phytopathogenic fungi (Attard et al., 2008). In addition, current effective
compounds display variable effects on the different developmental
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life cycle stages (Cohen and Gisi, 2007). Furthermore, existing treatments
thatwere initially effective, such asmetalaxyl/mefenoxam, are nowpoor-
ly effective against the increasingly frequent resistant isolates (Attard
et al., 2008; Fry, 2008), highlighting the need for new compounds and
the study of potential targets.

Metabolism and nutrient acquisition are still under-studied topics
in Phytophthora, but in general are key components for the successful
disease establishment, infection and development of plant pathogens
(Divon and Fluhr, 2007). In non-obligate pathogens it is thought that
nutritional metabolites needed for growth are usually acquired from
the host through the haustoria, specializedmycelia structures that pene-
trate the plant tissue (Divon and Fluhr, 2007). In P. infestans several met-
abolic adaptations take place in response to changes in the nutritional
environments encountered in hosts and media (Judelson et al., 2009).
However, the contribution of the host and pathogen metabolism
to these changes is just starting to be understood (Grenville-Briggs
et al, 2005).

Pyrimidines are needed for many metabolic events and play a cen-
tral role in cellular metabolism, particularly as building blocks in the
synthesis of DNA and RNA, but also as energy sources and as precursors
for various primary and secondary metabolites (Evans and Guy, 2004;
Schröder et al., 2005). Additionally, they have important functions as
co-substrates involved in the synthesis and degradation of sucrose,
and the synthesis of cellmembranes because they participate in theme-
tabolism of cellulose and polysaccharides, glycoproteins and phospho-
lipids (Zrenner et al., 2006). Pyrimidine derivatives possess several
medical properties such as anticancer, antibacterial, antiprotozoal, anti-
viral, and anti-inflammatory agents (Jain et al., 2006), and are also rele-
vant in the development of phytopathogenic agrochemicals (Sun et al.,
2011; Zhang et al., 2012).

Metabolically, pyrimidines can be obtained by de novo biosynthesis
from glutamine and bicarbonate, or by salvage (recycling) of preformed
cellular nucleosides and free bases (Evans and Guy, 2004). The pyrimi-
dine supply is usually balanced between these pathways, nevertheless
it is believed that the large demand for nucleotides in growing and di-
viding cells is met by the de novo pathway, while in less metabolically
active cells the required supply is primarilymaintained by recycling en-
dogenous or exogenous pyrimidines (Ali et al., 2013; Zrenner et al.,
2006). In both pathways, uridine monophosphate (UMP) is the final
product, and serves as a precursor for the synthesis of the other pyrim-
idines (Zrenner et al., 2006).

In several pathogens their lifestyle and themetabolic interactionwith
the host correlate drastically with the partial or complete gain/loss of
genes in these pathways. For example, as red blood cells have undetect-
able levels of pyrimidine nucleotides, Plasmodium falciparum has lost
the ability to salvage pyrimidines and relies on de novo biosynthesis.
On the other hand, Giardia lamblia lacks de novo pathway genes, relying
exclusively on an extensive salvage and interconversion pathways
for pyrimidine uptake (Carter et al., 2003). Phytophthora spp. are
hemibiotrophs, initially proliferating asymptomatically in the host dur-
ing the biotrophic phase in early stages of infection, and switching to a
necrotrophic phase in the later stages leading to the death of the host
cells (Jupe et al., 2013; Lee and Rose, 2010). In Phytophthora these life-
style transitions are associated with dramatic gene expression shifts of
metabolic and pathogenicity genes (Jupe et al., 2013).

In oomycetes, uptake of extracellular pyrimidine nucleosides such as
cytidine, thymidine and uridine occurs (Davidse et al., 1983; Kulkarni
et al., 1980), and it has been suggested that the salvage pathways of
nucleotides are important in growth and development during the
germination process of P. infestans (Clark et al., 1978). Little is known
about pyrimidine biosynthesis in oomycetes, in contrast to the
pathways in kinetoplastids, apicomplexa and euglenoids, where the en-
zymes are well-characterized biochemically and genetically (Hortua
Triana et al., 2012; Makiuchi et al., 2008; Wilson et al., 2012). Both path-
ways are functional and have also beenwell studied in solanaceous plants
such as potato (Solanum tuberosum) and tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum)

(Giermann et al., 2002; Katahira and Ashihara, 2006), and indicate
not only that de novo biosynthesis is essential, especially in growing
and developing tissues, but also that salvage pathways contribute to
the maintenance of the required pyrimidine pool from stored
compounds (Schröder et al., 2005). In solanaceous plants both pathways
are tuned in mutually compensatory fluxes (Zrenner et al., 2006) and
alterations that lead to an imbalance of the pool result in a cellular
failure that would ultimate culminate in the death of the cell (Stasolla
et al., 2004).

In this report we validate available genomic information for key en-
zymes of pyrimidine metabolism in Phytophthora by cloning selected
pyrimidine metabolic enzymes and measuring their in planta expres-
sion. The possible implications of de novo metabolism in P. infestans
are discussed in relation to its hemibiotrophic life cycle.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sequence analysis

The sequences coding for the enzymes in the de novo and salvage
pathways were retrieved from the genomes of P. infestans (http://www.
broad.mit.edu/annotation/genome/phytophthora_infestans/Home.html),
Phytophthora ramorum (http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Phyra1_1/Phyra1_1.
home.html), Phytophthora sojae (http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Physo1_1/
Physo1_1.home.html) and Phytophthora capsici (http://genome.jgi-
psf.org/PhycaF7/PhycaF7.home.html), using the BLASTp tool. The
sequences used as query in P. infestans were those from Toxoplasma
gondii (AAL27793.2, AAL74315.1, AAM46078.1, AAM46067.1) and
P. falciparum (BAB92089.1, AAL86703.1). The sequences of P. infestans
were then used as query in the other genomes. Multiple sequence
alignments were done with the MUSCLE algorithm (Edgar, 2004) and
visualized and edited in Jalview 2 (Waterhouse et al., 2009). These
alignments, together with the presence of organelle targeting signals
were used to determine the complete length of the genes in cases of in-
complete annotation (P. ramorum, P. sojae and P. capsici). Available se-
quences from Nicotiana tabacum and Solanum tuberosum were
retrieved from GenBank and used as query for blastn in the SGN
Unigene database of the SOL Genomics Network (Mueller et al., 2005).

Secondary structure, disulfide bonds, and solvent accessibility of the
proteins were predicted using the SCRATCH server (Cheng et al., 2005).
DLP-SVM (Tanaka et al., 2006) was used to predict domain linkers. 3D
structures were predicted by homology modeling using SWISS-MODEL
in automatedmode (Schwede et al., 2003). The bestmodels were select-
ed based on energy minimization, stereochemical quality according to
PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993), number of violations of intra-chain
restraints and structural agreement between models.

The expression data from the 15 pyrimidine genes of P. infestans
T30-4 strain (Haas et al., 2009) was obtained from GEO (Accession
GPL893). We used the TIGR MultiExperiment Viewer (MeV, http://
www.tm4.org/mev.html) to carry out the Hierarchical clustering analy-
ses of microarray data sets, generated tab-delimited files comprising
the average ratios determined for multiple samples and used them as
input for this analysis.

2.2. Phylogenetic analyses

Sequence alignmentsweremade for the six enzymes in the four spe-
cies of Phytophthora, N. tabacum (CAC85725.1, CAC85727.1, AX093582.
1, AAC49115.1) or S. tuberosum (CAC85728.1, AX093580.1) and
Solanum lycopersicum (CAA52201.1). These alignments were used to
build the genealogical trees similar to Nara et al., (2000), which include
enzymes from Archaea, proteobacteria and all the major groups of eu-
karyotes (animals, plants, fungi, apicomplexa, trypanosomatids). More
sequences from plants and Stramenopila were retrieved from
the NCBI webserver using a BLASTp in the nr database: Thalassiosira
pseudonana (EED89931.1, EED91548.1, EED93205.1), Phaeodactylum
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tricornutum (XP_002177575.1, XP_002183539.1, XP_002179434.1),
Oryza sativa (NP_001047880.1, EAZ12393.1, NP_001061367.1,
BAB56025.1, NP_001045412.1), Zea mays (NP_001132055.1,
ACG32790.1, NP_001131817.1, NP_001105881.1) and Vitis vinífera
(CAN69740.1).

Amino acid sequences were aligned with MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004)
using the default parameters and manually edited using Jalview 2
(Waterhouse et al., 2009) to remove gaps and poorly aligned regions.
The best-fit substitution model was selected using Prottest 2.2 (Abascal
et al., 2005) with AIC model selection criterion. Maximum likelihood
genealogies were reconstructed using PhyML 3.0 (Guindon et al., 2005),
carrying 1000 bootstrap iterations. Tree visualization was done with
FigTree v1.3.1 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/).

2.3. Phylogenetic analyses

P. infestans strain Z3-2 was used for cloning and qRT-PCR experi-
ments. It belongs to the A1 mating type and was isolated from Solanum
phureja in Zipacón, Cundinamarca, Colombia. Other strains used were
1043 (A1 mating type, IIa mitochondrial haplotype, isolated from
S. tuberosum in Cogua, Cundinamarca), 4084 (A2 mating type, Ia mito-
chondrial haplotype, isolated from Physalis peruviana in Granada,
Cundinamarca), US040009 (A2 mating type, isolated from S. tuberosum
in New York, USA), US940494 (A1 mating type, IIb mitochondrial hap-
lotype, isolated from S. lycopersicum in New York, USA) (Vargas et al.,
2009) and T30-4 (sequenced genome, reference strain for most genetic
studies).

2.4. Strain growth and plant inoculation

P. infestans strains were maintained on rye medium supplemented
with 2% sucrose. Mycelia for RNA extraction were grown for 1 week in
pea broth (Bircher andHohl, 1997) at 19 °C, vacuum filtered, and frozen
in liquid nitrogen. To recover sporangia, 1 week-old rye agar cultures
were floodedwith coldwater. Zoospore liberationwas induced by incu-
bating a sporangial suspension at 4 °C for 6 h, which was then vacuum
filtered through 10 μm pore filter paper. Zoospores were vortexed for
2 min to induce encystment and incubated at room temperature for
16 h to allow germination. All sporangia, zoospore and germinating
cysts samples were collected by centrifugation at 3600 ×g, 4 °C for
5 min stored at −70 °C until use. Effective zoospore liberation and
cyst germination were verified by optical microscopy.

For inoculation experiments, leaves of S. phurejawere washed in 5%
ethanol for 1 min, three times with sterile distilled water, dried with
sterile paper towel and sprayed with a suspension of zoospores. Inocu-
lated leaves were incubated at 19 °C and 90% relative humidity until
collection after 6, 12, 24, 48 or 72 h, when they were frozen in liquid ni-
trogen and stored at−70 °C until use.

2.5. Total RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis

Total RNA was extracted from mycelium, zoospores, sporangia
and germinating cysts using hot phenol (Perry and Francki, 1992)
or Plant RNA Reagent according to the manufacturer's instructions
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Mycelium was ground with a mortar
and pestle in liquid nitrogen, propagule and infected tissue grinding
was done by adding 200 μL 0.1 mm zirconia-silica beads together
with the Plant RNA Reagent and vortexing for 1 min. For zoospores,
sporangia and germinating cyst, a pellet corresponding to propa-
gules collected from 60 rye agar plates was used for each small size
RNA extraction. Spectroscopic analyses to quantify RNA and DNA
amounts were performed using a Nanodrop ND1000 UV Spectropho-
tometer (Nanodrop Technologies, Rockland, DE) at 260 and 280 nm.
Electrophoresis of RNA was performed on 1% w/v agarose denatur-
ing formaldehyde gels to determine the integrity of the RNA prepa-
ration. Total RNA was treated twice with 2 U/μg RNA Amplification

Grade DNaseI (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) according to the manufacturer's
instructions. DNA contamination was ruled out by PCR with ActA
primers as described below. For qRT-PCR, first-strand cDNA synthe-
sis was carried out using the iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad,
Veenendaal, the Netherlands) with 0.2 or 2 μg total RNA from
P. infestans or infected leaves, respectively, per 20 μL reaction. For
cloning, the iScript Select cDNA synthesis kit was used with oligodT
primers.

3. Evaluation of gene expression by qRT-PCR

Prior to real time PCR experiments, all primer pairs (Table 1)
were tested by conventional PCR and agarose electrophoresis,
to verify the absence of non-specific amplicons, primer dimers or
amplification in non-inoculated leaves. Likewise, we verified
that primers for DHOase with and without intron produced no
cross-amplification. qRT-PCR was performed using the Sso-Fast
EvaGreen Supermix kit and an iCycler (Bio-Rad, Veenendaal, The
Netherlands), measuring fluorescent signal indicative of PCR prod-
uct at 490 nm. PCR reactions were carried out in 96-well plates
with optical seals. Each reaction was carried out in triplicate (technical
replicates) adding 1 μL cDNAand 0.16 μMof each primer. Real time PCR
conditions were as follows: 95 °C for 2 min. and 40 cycles of 95 °C for
10 s and 59 °C for 30 s. Melting curve analysis (55 °C to 95 °C)was per-
formed for each primer pair to confirmamplification of a single product.
Standard curves for PCR efficiency determination for each primer set
consisted in six ten-fold serial dilutions of genomic DNA (ActA primers),
pooled cDNA (UPRTase primers) or plasmidwith the cloned target gene
(DHOase with and without intron, DHODase, UMPase) (Souaze et al.,
1996). Data were analyzed using Bio-Rad iQ5 Software and normaliza-
tion and statistical analyses were carried out in REST 2009© (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA), according to the Pfaffl method (Pfaffl, 2001), with 2000
iterations. The actin A (ActA) gene was used as normalizer. Expression
levels across life cycle and infection stages were compared with their
expression in non-sporulating mycelium (calibrator, assigned a value
of 1). Three biological replicates from independent inoculations and
RNA extractions were done. Correlation between biological replicates
for each gene and correlation between geneswithin each biological rep-
licate were determined using pairwise comparisons with Spearman's
Rank correlation test.

Table 1
Primers used in this study.

Gene Sense (5′–3′) Antisense (5′–3′)

Cloning ATCa GGAT
CCtatggctcgcaagttggacggt

GGATCCttatgccttgcccaggacgaga

DHOa gcGGAT
CCgatgtcttctcaatctgagatc

taGGATCCctactgaagcttccacgcg

DHODa caGGAT
CCtatgcgagcagcgacgttctc

caGGAT
CCttacttgtgagcagcgcctacg

UMPa CATATGatgcccgccagcttcttcag cCATATGctactgcttgcacacaccgta
UPRTa CATATGgcgagtccccagctgat cCATATGttaaacggtgttgtagtagcgg

qRT
-PCR

Actin A catcaaggagaagctgacgtacab gtaccacccgagagcacaat
DHO tgttaagctgtatcccgctgg tctctcgcttaagtactggaagaca
DHOintron atcatagctggagcgacgacca tctctcgcttaagtactggaagaca
DHOD aagttgcagacaccgagaagcg cagcggactctcatagatcagacac
ODC-OPRT atccaccactgtagccaactcg cacgtcgtcaataatcagcaccttc
UPRT gtaaccccaacaggcgactcatt agtcacgaccttcacgtctgg

Other Upstream ctgttgcgccgtgttcgtacatcaacct cCATATGctactgcttgcacacaccgta
ODC-OPRT
Upstream catgtcgtgttgcttgctctcacgccgt cCATATGctactgcttgcacacaccgta
ODC-
OPRT(2)

a Uppercase italics letters indicate recognition sites for BamHI (ATC, DHO and DHOD)
and NdeI (UMP and UPRT).

b Reference: Bos et al., 2010.
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3.1. Cloning and sequencing of the genes

The complete ATCase, DHOase, DHODase, UMPase and UPRTase
ORFs were amplified by PCR using cDNA from mycelium and zoospore
as templates (Table 1). Reactionswere carried outwith 1 U Pfu polymer-
ase (Fermentas, Vilnus, Lithuania), 0.3 U Taq polymerase (Fermentas,
Vilnus, Lithuania), 1× Pfu Buffer, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.2 μM
each primer and 2 μg cDNA. PCR was performed as follows: 2 min at
96 °C, 35 cycles of 96 °C for 30 s, 57–64 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for 90 s,
with final elongation step of 72 °C for 10 min. Amplicon size was veri-
fied by electrophoresis in 1% agarose gels with ethidium bromide stain-
ing. PCR products were polyadenylated and ligated into the pGEM T-
easy cloning vector (Promega, Madison, WI) and electroporated with
1.25 V in 1 mm cuvettes into Escherichia coli strain Dh5α-F′ competent
cells using a Bio-Rad Micropulser. Clones were confirmed by PCR and
plasmids were recovered by alkaline lysis. Sequencing reactions of
PCR products were carried out by Macrogen (Korea).

3.2. Sequence accession numbers

From the P. infestans reference strain T30-4, the orotidine-5-
monophosphate decarboxylase and orotate phosphoribosyl transferase
(UMP) gene numbers are as follow. Clone 28 JQ087253, clone 16
JQ087254, clone 15 JQ087255, clone 27 JQ087256, clone 29 JQ087257,
clone 11 JQ087258 and clone 17 JQ087259. From the P. infestans strain
4048, UMP is JQ087260 and Dihydroorotase (DHO) is JQ087262. From
the P. infestans strain Z3-2, the DHO gene is JQ087261, aspartate
transcarbamylase (ATC) is KF767405 andUracil phosphoribosyl transfer-
ase (UPRT) is JQ087263. From the P. infestans strain 1043, the
Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (DHOD) gene is JX096487.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Overview of pyrimidine biosynthesis in P. infestans

We performed similarity searches on the available genomes
(P. infestans, P. capsici, P. ramorum, P. sojae) to survey the gene repertoire
for pyrimidine metabolism in P. infestans. Hits were confirmed by do-
main and profile scans, along with multiple sequence alignments with
several of their characterized homologs. According to this bioinformat-
ics search, the pathogen has the putative genes that would allow it to
perform both salvage and de novo biosynthesis of pyrimidines (Fig. 1).
It appears to have a wider range of enzymes to salvage pyrimidines as
compared to plants (Zrenner et al., 2006) and humans (Shambaugh,
1979), lacking only deoxycytidine kinase and uridine nucleosidase. It
can salvage thymidine, uridine, cytidine and uracil, but lacks the ability
to salvage thymine. This was unexpected, since the enzymes involved in
the thymidine salvage pathway are rare except in fungi (Smiley et al.,
2005). Also, catabolic pathways for degrading uracil and thymine
bases are not present, as no homologous of dihydrouracil dehydroge-
nase, dihydropyrimidinase or β-ureidopropionase are present. In
Arabidopsis, these pathways appear to be essential only under nitrogen
limitation growing conditions, playing a major role in the recycling
of pyrimidine nitrogen for the nitrogen metabolism (Zrenner et al.,
2009).

The architecture of the genes encoding the six enzymes of de novo bio-
synthesis in P. infestans is shown in Table 2. The genes for the enzymes
catalyzing the first, second, third and fourth steps (CPSaseII, ATCase,
DHOase, DHODase) are distributed among different supercontigs and
are individually encoded in separate ORFs, in contrast to the case in
higher eukaryotes where the first three enzymes are fused into a

Fig 1. Pyrimidine de novo synthesis (shadowed region) and salvage pathway in Phytophthora infestans, according to putative genes (dashed arrows) and cloned genes (solid lines). Gene ID
in the T30-4 genome is indicated next to the reaction. (1) carbamoyl phosphate synthetase (CPSIIase), (2) aspartate transcarbamoylase (ATCase), (3) dihydroorotase (DHOase),
(4) dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (DHODase), (5) orotate phosphoribosyltransferase (OPRTase), (6) orotidine-5′-phosphate decarboxylase (ODCase), (7) uracil phosphoribosyltransferase
(UPRTase), (8) uridine/cytidine kinase, (9) deoxycytidine deaminase, (10) thymidine kinase, (11) uridine phosphorylase, (12) cytidine deaminase, (13) cytosine deaminase,
(14) deoxycytidylate deaminase. **For this enzyme, BLAST hits and profile searches were not totally conclusive.
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multifunctional protein called CAD (Nara et al., 2000; Zrenner et al.,
2006). Nevertheless, as with the other available putative sequences in
the kingdom Stramenopila, Phytophthora species show a fusion of the
last two enzymes of the pathway (OPRTase and ODCase, respectively)
into a multifunctional protein, but with a reversed order in comparison
to higher eukaryotes (ODCase-OPRTase in Stramenopila, OPRTase-
ODCase in higher eukaryotes such as plants) (Makiuchi et al., 2008). Al-
though other unicellular eukaryotes have the same ODCase-OPRTase
organization, they are believed to have arisen from independent events
(Makiuchi et al., 2007, 2008). The Phytophthora ODCase–OPRTase, from
now on referred to as UMPase for its final product UMP, appears to
beduplicated in P. infestans, carrying bothORFs in the same supercontig.
The first enzyme (CPSaseII) is also duplicated within the same
supercontig in P. infestans. Neither duplication is found in the other
Phytophthora species analyzed (see Section 4.3), which might reflect
variations in terms of races. It is important to note that duplication
and fusion events are not uncommon for this pathway in eukaryotes
(Makiuchi et al., 2007, 2008; Nara et al., 2000). The generation of mul-
tifunctional proteins by gene fusionmay be favored by improving enzy-
matic stability, raising catalytic efficiency through substrate channeling,
or facilitating enzymatic regulation (Yon-Kahn and Hervé, 2010). Nev-
ertheless, the implications of such fusions for regulation are not well
understood. In Nicotiana plants the UMPase fusion is a rate-limiting
step of pyrimidine biosynthesis and its expression is subjected to
regulation mediated by thymine and pyrimidine analogs (Santoso and
Thornburg, 1998). Thus, P. infestans represents a unique model to
study potential regulatory effects of a reversed-order fusion on the
UMPase.

4.2. Maximum likelihood reconstruction of gene histories

All six de novo pyrimidine genes are reported to have amosaic origin
across the different domains of life (Annoura et al., 2005; Labedan et al.,
2004; Makiuchi et al., 2007; Nara et al., 2000). Therefore, we inferred
maximum likelihood consensus trees for the six enzyme coding se-
quences, including all the available Stramenopila sequences along
with representative members across all domains of life (Fig. 2). Our

genealogies showed good agreement with the studies of Aoki and co-
workers (Makiuchi et al., 2007), supporting the idea that in
Phytophthora the de novopyrimidine biosynthesis genes also have amo-
saic origin having undergone several horizontal gene transfer, loss and
fusion events.

Whole genome phylogenetic analysis strongly supports that hori-
zontal gene transfer (HGT) events from fungi have shaped the genomes
of oomycetes, improving capacities to adapt to their plant pathogenic
lifestyles (Richards et al., 2011). HGT in oomycetes is not limited to
genes related to pathogenesis (like effectors), but also includes several
metabolic enzymes involved in nutritional processes, for example
amino acid, sugar and nucleotide uptake. In Phytophthora these gene
transfers have implications for the salvage pathway because a putative
transporter associated with purine and/or pyrimidine uptake was
found to be acquired by HGT from fungi (Richards et al., 2011).

In particular for the de novo pathway in Phytophthora, the DHOase
gene appears to have been acquired from an ancestral gene duplication
or gene transfer event from proteobacteria (Fig. 2C), and has a common
origin with the DHOase from plants (Fields et al., 1999; Nara et al.,
2000). Similarly, oomycetes appear to have acquired the OPRTase
gene through an event of horizontal gene transfer from proteobacteria
and share a common origin with the enzymes from kinetoplastids and
alveolata (Fig. 2E) (Makiuchi et al., 2007). According to the CAI and
eCAI values, P. infestans has subsequently adapted both genes to its pre-
ferred codon usage (Supp. Table 1). The CPSIIase, ATCase and DHODase
genes share a common origin with eukaryotes, whereas the ODCase do-
main groups with alveolata and trypanosomatids, having a separate or-
igin from the rest of eukaryotes (Fig. 2).

4.3. Maximum likelihood reconstruction of gene histories

Because of their unique architecture and duplication, we chose to
further characterize the genes for UMPase in P. infestans. To validate
the annotation of the putative genes PITG_09576.2 and PITG_09635.2,
we verified that active and binding site residues reported for bacterial
and eukaryotic OPRTases and ODCasewere conserved in the sequenced
genome (Supp. Figs. 1, 2). Comparison of the two sequences shows that

Table 2
Genes involved in de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis in Phytophthora infestans as annotated in the genome.

Predicted % of identity with

Gene ID Base pairs Weight kDa pI Solanaceae plants Homo sapiens

CPSII 420 4613 169.5 5.62 39.3c 56

PITG_10454.1

CPSII(2) 4491 169.6 5.55 39.4c 56

PITG_10452.1

ATC 92 68 76 55 567 72 231 35.4 6.55 45.3a 51.7

PITG_06979.1

DHO 346 60 728 39.2 6.32 55.2a 20.1

PITG_15694.1

DHOD 1275 3 45.3 8.74 48.5b 53.1

PITG_01913.1

ODC-OPRT 313 67 185 69 144 51 792 50.4 5.49 23.2 & 23.5c 24.8 & 28.9

PITG_09635.1

ODC-OPRT(2) 313 67 185 69 522 43 393 50.5 5.24 20.3 & 24.8c 23.1 & 28.5

PITG_09576.1

Cloned ODC-OPRT 313 67 185 69 988 52.1 5.34 24.2 & 24.2c 26.8 & 22.6

3

3

3

3

3

3

35

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

aSolanum tuberosum.
bSolanum lycopersicum.
cNicotiana tabacum.
Shaded rectangles indicate exons, unfilled rectangles are introns, numbers indicate size in base pairs and black rectangles are untranslated regions.
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the UMPase gene copies differ by nine point mutations, two of which
give rise to a different intron in each copy. In PITG_09576.2, a single
base insertion creating a frameshift generates an early stop codon, caus-
ing prediction of an intron in a conserved hydrophobic region corre-
sponding to one of the beta strands of the ribose phosphate binding
TIM barrel fold in the ODCase domain (underlined in Supp. Fig. 2). Fur-
thermore, this predicted intron has a high G+C content (49%) com-
pared to the average percentage (44%) in P. infestans introns, and
conforms only loosely to the P. infestans flanking splicing signals (Win

et al, 2006). Thus we suspected that the predicted intron was an anno-
tation error. To verify this, primers were designed to amplify the com-
plete ORF of both copies of the UMPase from reference strain T30-4,
and six clones were obtained. In three clones, the insertion leading to
the frameshift and predicted intron were not observed, however other-
wise their sequences were identical to the sequence of PITG_09576.2.

The three other clones were identical to the genomic UMP sequence
PITG_09635.2. This sequence contains a pointmutation that gives rise to
an intron resulting in a deletion in the linker between the ODCase and
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Fig. 2. Maximum likelihood genealogies for the de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis genes in Phytophthora infestans. Consensus trees inferred by PhyML, bootstrap support percentages are
indicated for the nodes when above 75%. A. CPSaseII large subunit, 100 bootstrap iterations, model LG+I+G, Γ shape parameter was estimated to be 0.753 and the proportion of invariant
sites 0.002. B. ATCase, 1000 bootstrap iterations, model LG+I+G, Γ shape parameter was estimated to be 1.205 and the proportion of invariant sites 0.065. C. DHOase, 1000 bootstrap it-
erations, model LG+I+G, Γ shape parameter was estimated to be 1.732 and the proportion of invariant sites 0.014. D. DHODase, 1000 bootstrap iterations, model LG+I+G, Γ shape pa-
rameterwas estimated to be 1.238 and the proportion of invariant sites 0.025. E. OPRTase, 1000 bootstrap iterations,model LG+I+G, Γ shape parameterwas estimated to be 1.607 and the
proportion of invariant sites 0.017. F. ODCase, 1000 bootstrap iterations, model LG+I+G, Γ shape parameter was estimated to be 1.921 and the proportion of invariant sites 0.042.
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OPRTase domains, making it shorter. Since both domains are believed
to be dimeric and catalysis is thought to occur at the dimer interfaces
(French et al., 2011; Miller et al., 2000; Scapin et al., 1994), a shortening
of the linker could lead to differences in catalytic properties.

To confirm the existence of the paralogous copies in the genome
and rule out a duplication unique to the reference strain, we used as
templates genomic DNA from two United States isolates (US040009
and US940494), and two Colombian strains (Z3-2 and 1043) and PCR
amplifiedwith a gradient of annealing temperatures, with two different
forward primers that annealed ~230 bp upstream of the translation
start, where the sequences of PITG_09576.2 and PITG_09635.2 are dif-
ferent (Table 1). We obtained amplification for both primer sets only
for T30-4. In the four additional P. infestans strains, we observed ampli-
fication only with the forward primer corresponding to putative gene
PITG_09576.2, suggesting that the duplication is unique to the T30-4
strain. This was confirmed by Southern blot with three different restric-
tion enzymes (Supp. Fig. 3).

To further study the divergences among strains, we cloned and se-
quenced the UMPase gene from isolates US040009, US940494, Z3-2,
and 1043. None of the clones had either of the point mutation generat-
ing predicted introns. For the remaining seven point mutations located
within exons of the two isoforms, the clones were intermediate be-
tween the two paralogues. All clones obtained from isolate Z3-2 and
some of the ones from isolate 1043 also carried eight further point
mutations, all of them non-synonymous, when compared to the
UMPases of the other isolates and the sequenced genome. Only one of
these mutations, F40S in OPRT, would be expected to have an effect on
the catalytic activity or substrate specificity, since this residue is impli-
cated in binding orotate (González-Segura et al., 2007).

In Phytophthora gene duplications are important mechanisms for
evolution and adaptation, that outnumber events like gene loss (Seidl
et al., 2012). In obligate pathogens gain and loss of genes (or even
complete pathways) affecting nucleotidemetabolism are commonly as-
sociated with availability of nucleotides during developmental stages
(Carter et al., 2003). Nevertheless, the role of pyrimidine gene duplica-
tions needs to be further understood in terms of biochemical and tran-
scriptional differences between the copies.Whether themaintenance of
two functional copies (at least genomically) of UMP or CPSII observed in
certain races of P. infestans confers a real advantage in pathogenicity still
needs to be addressed.

4.4. The P. infestans DHOase gene has alternative splicing

We cloned and sequenced UPRTase, DHOase, DHODase, UMPase and
ATCase cDNA from strains T30-4, 1043 and Z3-2, and validated their
annotation. Interestingly, for DHOase, the third enzyme in the pathway,
most of the 60 clones obtained frommycelium cDNA and some of those
from zoospore cDNA contained an intron, as confirmed by sequencing
or by PCR with an intron-annealing forward primer (Table 1). Since
DNA contamination in the RNA was thoroughly ruled out, and se-
quences with the intron were also found in EST databases, these vari-
ants could be due to alternative splicing of this gene in P. infestans. The
DHOase intron introduces an early stop codon, and would give rise to
a C-terminally truncated version of the protein if translated (125 resi-
dues, 14.3 kDa). Alternative splicing has been reported for another
gene family in P. infestans (Costanzo et al., 2007), but not in the context
of a premature stop codon. To date there is only one report of alternative
splicing in pyrimidine metabolism; in Drosophila alternative splicing of
a pair of paralogous exons results in tissue-specific expression of either
the pyrimidine degradative enzyme dihydropyrimidinase or collapsing
response mediator protein, which plays a role in the fly's nervous sys-
tem (Morris et al., 2012). In the case of the Phytophthora DHOase tran-
scripts, the retained intron that we observed could be degraded via
nonsense-mediated decay (Chang et al., 2007; Stamm et al., 2005).
This mechanism is sometimes used as a means of post-transcriptional
regulation of gene expression (Barberan-Soler et al., 2009; Malanin

and Nikiforova, 2010; Taylor et al., 2005). Alternatively, early stop co-
dons could modulate enzymatic activity, as has been reported for func-
tionally diverse enzymes (Stamm et al., 2005). Nevertheless, other
explanations not linked to regulation cannot be ruled out.

4.5. Expression profiles of the pyrimidine metabolic genes in planta

Transcriptional regulation of the de novo pyrimidine biosynthetic
pathway generally occurs at the level of CPSaseII or ATCase by the path-
way end product UMP (Brady et al., 2010; Chen and Slocum, 2008). De-
pending on the organism, one of these two enzymes constitutes a
branch point between arginine and pyrimidine synthesis (Brady et al.,
2010). It should be noted that since P. infestans has the putative gene
for CPSaseI, dedicated to arginine biosynthesis and the urea cycle, tran-
scriptional regulation of de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis should be
expected to happen at the level of CPSaseII, the first enzyme of the path-
way, and should not be affected by ammonia or ornithine (Brady et al.,
2010; Evans and Guy, 2004).

In P. infestans regulation of gene expression of enzymes inmetabolic
pathways such as the catabolism of amino acids, are made in response
to changes in abundance of nutrients during development (Judelson
et al., 2009). In tobacco cells, fluctuations in the balance of pyrimidine
pool availability (orotic acid, uridine, thymidine and uracil) are meta-
bolic switches that could serve as endogenous triggers in the induction
of cell death (Stasolla et al., 2004). We hypothesized that if pyrimidine
biosynthetic or salvage genes are required for growth of P. infestans in
planta, they should be differentially expressed during the different
stages of infection.

We used qRT-PCR to test the expression levels of the four genes
involved in these pathways, across the asexual life cycle stages of
P. infestans and during infection in Solanum phureja, a potato species na-
tive to the Andean region. In this pathosystem, infected leaves showed
the first symptoms of necrosis 48 h after inoculation andwere complete-
ly necrotic after 96 h. Expression profiles of the following three de novo
biosynthesis genes were evaluated, normalized with the actin A gene,
and reported relative to non-sporulating mycelium: DHOase (only the
functional, spliced variant, Fig. 3A), DHODase (4th enzyme in the path-
way associated with mitochondria, Fig. 3B) and UMPase (Fig. 3C). The
UPRTase salvage gene was also evaluated (Fig. 3D).

To test correlation within biological replicates, pairwise Spearman's
Rank Tests were used (Supp. Table 2). There was good agreement be-
tween the biological replicates for the DHOase, UMPase and UPRTase
genes, but not for DHODase. The tests indicated correlation between
DHOase and UMPase expression levels within each biological replicate.
These genes were significantly up-regulated during the biotrophic in-
fection stages (≤100-fold), 6 to 24 h post inoculation (hpi). When the
necrotrophic stage began, their expression level dropped and they be-
came down-regulated at 72 hpi (≤0.1-fold) (Figs. 3A andC). It is impor-
tant to note that gene expression profiling of P. infestans indicates that
b20% of genes exhibit mRNA level changes that vary by 100-fold during
asexual development (Judelson et al., 2008).

Pre-infection stages showed more variability between replicates,
with both genes being moderately up-regulated or down-regulated in
sporangia and germinating cysts depending on the replicate. DHODase
expression profiles (Fig. 3B) showed a more constant expression across
the infection cycle. The gene was up-regulated relative to mycelium
≤3-fold in zoospores and sporangia, 24 hpi and 48 hpi. It was down-
regulated (≤0.1-fold) at 12 hpi and 72 hpi. The case of UPRTase
(Fig. 3D) is interesting because it was down-regulated ≤0.1-fold when
UMPase and DHOase were most highly expressed (12 and 24 hpi)
and became up-regulated when the other two genes were repressed
(72 hpi).

According to these results, de novo synthesis appears to be most im-
portant in the initial stages of infection (6 to 24 hpi during the biotrophic
growth phase), whereas salvage becomes more important in the
necrotrophic stage (Schornack et al., 2009). Although our data do not
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prove that a flux change occurs between the pathways, and additional
post-transcriptional and/or post-translational regulation may exist, it
is clear that de novo biosynthesis genes are differentially expressed dur-
ing the early P. infestans hemibiotrophic lifestyle.

These observations are consistent with data-mining studies from
P. infestans cDNA libraries, which indicate that genes involved in nucle-
otide metabolism and transport are more expressed in planta (Sierra
et al., 2010). The Nimblegen 385K platform GPL893 microarray data
available from P. infestans strains infecting tomato and potato show sim-
ilar tendencies for up-regulation of de novo genes (except for the CPSII)
during early infection and repression at 5 days post inoculation (Supp.
Fig. 5). However in these assays a nonhomogeneous pattern was ob-
served for salvage pathway genes suggesting a more complex scenario.
For example, cytosine deaminase (CDase) and uridine/cytidine kinase
(UKase) seem to be up- and down-regulated in a similar way as the de
novo pathway, while UPRTase and deoxycytidine deaminase (dCDAase)
are down-regulated in the initial biotrophic stages (6 to 16 hpi) and
slightly up-regulated in later stages (Supp. Fig. 5). Whether the changes
in expression of the salvage pathway genes are related to the available
amounts of uracil, uridine, cytidine or cytosine in the plant, and if
P. infestans is able to unbalance the pyrimidine levels triggering host
death, are questions that still need to be addressed.

In contrast to the microarray data, we observed less fluctuation of
DHODase expression levels across the life cycle. The reason why this
enzyme's expression profile is different from those of DHOase and
UMPase is not clear, however it may be relevant that it is involved in
the electron transport chain in the mitochondria (Evans and Guy,
2004; Zrenner et al., 2006) donating electrons from the oxidation of
dihydroorotate to coenzyme Q.

The probable rationale behind up-regulation of pyrimidine biosyn-
thetic genes is that during the initial rapid growth stages, the available
pyrimidine pools are not enough to support the rapidly dividing cells,
and the pathogen must therefore resort to the more energy-expensive

de novo synthesis. This seems to be case in the fungal obligate plant
pathogen Puccinia graminis (Grabo andWagner, 1991). Although no in-
formation is available as to the transcriptional regulation of pyrimidine
biosynthetic enzymes in pathogenic eukaryotes, the switch to de novo
synthesis in rapidly dividing cells has been reported in cancer cells
(Tong et al., 2009) and growing plant tissues (Chen and Slocum,
2008). In contrast, during the necrotrophic stage, hyphal ramification
and sporulation processes begin (Grenville-Briggs et al., 2005), which
are accompanied by cell death of the host (Grenville-Briggs et al.,
2005) that could increase the available pyrimidine pools if P. infestans
expresses the necessary nucleobase transporters (the corresponding pu-
tative genes were found in the genome). We found that the expression
levels in pre-infection stages were close to those in non-sporulatingmy-
celium and were more variable between replicates, indicating that they
are affected by other factors yet to be identified. In plants it has been pro-
posed that a metabolite-mediated transcriptional regulation system de-
tects levels of the pyrimidine pools and transmits this information to the
promoters and serves as an additional factor in regulation (Santoso and
Thornburg, 1998), nevertheless more define evidence is needed.

4.6. Pyrimidine metabolism as a target in P. infestans

The observed gene expression profiles of DHOase and UMPase sup-
port de novo pyrimidine synthesis as an attractive target for control, espe-
cially during the first infection stages. Moreover, commercial pyrimidine
based compounds such as azoxystrobin, cyprodinil and pyrimethanil
are currently used in agriculture (Sun et al., 2011) and are still relevant
in the development of better oomyceticides (Zhang et al., 2012).

The use of pyrimidine de novo biosynthesis as a target would rely on
the structural differences between the pathogen and host enzymes,
which would permit the rational design of inhibitors acting only on
the pathogen (Christopherson et al., 2002). This type of strategy has
been implemented successfully in the design of DHODase inhibitors
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Fig. 3. qRT-PCR expression profiles of the DHOase (A), DHODase (B), UMPase (C) and UPRTase (D) genes from Phytophthora infestans strain Z-32 throughout pre-infection and infection
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for P. falciparum (Ojha and Roy, 2010) particularly because this parasite
relies exclusively on the de novo pathway for its supply of pyrimidines.
In P. infestans, the last two enzymatic steps, catalyzed by UMPase, show
several desirable characteristics that make them interesting inhibitory
targets. These are: a low level of similarity with the host enzymes, a
probable different genealogical origin from the host enzymes, different
subcellular localizations from the host enzymes which are reported to
be in the chloroplast (Stasolla et al., 2003), probable differences in the
active site structure and some active site residues, and notably, a differ-
ent architecturewhich could be exploited for the search of species selec-
tive inhibitors active only on the pathogen but not on plants or humans.
For example, according to multiple sequence alignments and predicted
3D structures (Supp. Fig. 2), the second catalytic loop in the ODCase
domain is bigger than that found in most ODCases, whereas the third
catalytic loop is smaller (Supp. Fig. 4). These features could result in dif-
ferences in the biochemistry of the proteins, exploitable for species-
specific inhibitor design.

Gene silencing studies or knock-out mutants could provide confir-
mation of the relative importance of de novo synthesis or salvage path-
ways for growth in the host, and need to be complemented in the near
future with a biochemical characterization of the purified enzymes,
along with an evaluation of activities in native protein extracts, to fully
understand the interplay between both pathways during infection,
which would be essential if exploited as a control targets. Importantly,
in pathogens like Typanosoma brucei, the de novo pathway alone is not
a viable target for control because the required pyrimidines for growth
can be salvaged from the host (Ali et al., 2013). So far, only inhibitors of
DHODase have been developed for oomycete pathogens, demonstrating
excellent in vitro growth inhibition of Pythium aphanidermatum and
showing whole plant activity for Plasmopara viticola (Parker et al.,
2001). Unfortunately these compounds were unstable under field con-
dition (Parker et al., 2001).

4.7. Conclusions

The use of molecular biology and bioinformatics tools allowed us to
take a first look at pyrimidine metabolism in the oomycete plant patho-
gen P. infestans, with an emphasis on the de novo synthesis pathway. The
results of the present study suggest that the biosynthetic pathway
may be regulated at different levels both transcriptionally and post-
transcriptionally. The use of the clones here obtained will allow the fur-
ther biochemical characterization of the pathway. Our data indicate
that the biosynthesis of pyrimidines is most important in the initial
biotrophic growth of the pathogen in the potato leaves,whereas the sal-
vage pathway appears to become more significant in the posterior
necrotrophic stages. This preliminary genomic and transcriptomic over-
view of the de novopathway underlines the potential of pyrimidineme-
tabolism as target for control of Phytophthora, however further studies
are needed, especially about the role of host and pathogen salvage path-
ways during infection.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.gene.2013.12.009.
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Abstract
A small number of cetaceans have adapted to an entirely freshwater environment, having

colonized rivers in Asia and South America from an ancestral origin in the marine environ-

ment. This includes the ‘river dolphins’, early divergence from the odontocete lineage, and

two species of true dolphins (Family Delphinidae). Successful adaptation to the freshwater

environment may have required increased demands in energy involved in processes such

as the mitochondrial osmotic balance. For this reason, riverine odontocetes provide a com-

pelling natural experiment in adaptation of mammals from marine to freshwater habitats.

Here we present initial evidence of positive selection in the NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2

of riverine odontocetes by analyses of full mitochondrial genomes, using tests of selection

and protein structure modeling. The codon model with highest statistical support corre-

sponds to three discrete categories for amino acid sites, those under positive, neutral, and

purifying selection. With this model we found positive selection at site 297 of the NADH de-

hydrogenase subunit 2 (dN/dS>1.0,) leading to a substitution of an Ala or Val from the an-

cestral state of Thr. A phylogenetic reconstruction of 27 cetacean mitogenomes showed

that an Ala substitution has evolved at least four times in cetaceans, once or more in the

three ‘river dolphins’ (Families Pontoporidae, Lipotidae and Inidae), once in the riverine

Sotalia fluviatilis (but not in its marine sister taxa), once in the riverineOrcaella brevirostris
from the Mekong River (but not in its marine sister taxa) and once in two other related ma-

rine dolphins. We located the position of this amino acid substitution in an alpha-helix chan-

nel in the trans-membrane domain in both the E. coli structure and Sotalia fluviatilismodel.

In E. coli this position is located in a helix implicated in a proton translocation channel of re-

spiratory complex 1 and may have a similar role in the NADH dehydrogenases

of cetaceans.
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Introduction
Genomic evolution between species of marine and freshwater habitats has only recently started
to gain attention. In euryhaline fish (fish species that migrate between saltwater and freshwater
during their lifetime) a number of genes that play an important role in osmoregulation have
been identified. For example, a transcriptomic study in the European eel (Anguilla anguilla)
found 28 differentially expressed genes when the fish were maintained in freshwater or saltwa-
ter [1]. Also, a transcriptomic study in the killifish Fundulus heteroclitus provided evidence of
the physiological plasticity in this euryaline fish and suggested the regulatory paths for the
methabolic response when these fish are transferred from saltwater to freshwater environments
[2]. A genomic assembly of about 20 populations of marine and freshwater three-spine stickle-
back fish [3] suggested that changes in the expression of regulatory loci (for example those in-
volved in cellular signalling) are likely more predominant that those in coding sites when
saltwater vs. freshwater adaptation was evaluated and that a small fraction of the genomic re-
gions analysed showed non-synonymous substitutions between marine and freshwater fish
(17% of all genomic regions analysed). Although most of these studies suggest that regulatory
gene expression is a very likely mechanism involved in adaptation to freshwater environments,
there is initial evidence showing some degree of amino acid structural differences found in par-
ticular proteins that may play an important role in freshwater adaptation. For instance, White-
head [4] found evidence of fixed amino acid changes in proteins coded in the mitochondrial
genome in freshwater populations of killifish when compared with marine populations.

Investigating adaptive evolution to marine and freshwater environments in mammals is not
an easy task, particularly when one considers the reduced number of mammalian taxa with
species represented in these two habitats. For this reason, river dolphins would be ideal candi-
dates to conduct such investigation. Their evolutionary histories, with their ancestors evolving
in marine (saltwater), and colonizing riverine (freshwater) environments make them an ideal
“natural experiment” in adaptation to marine vs. freshwater habitats.

A number of cetacean species, belonging to the toothed whales or sub order Odontoceti, are
found in freshwater habitats. The Amazon River dolphins (Inia geoffrensis and Inia boliviensis
[5]), the very recently described Araguaian River dolphin (Inia araguanensis) [6], La Plata
River dolphin (Pontoporia blanvillei), the Baiji or Yang-Tse River dolphin (Lipotes vexilifer),
now considered extinct, and the Ganges and Indus River dolphin (Platanista gangetica) have
been classified into four different families (Inidae, Pontoporidae, Lipotidae, and Platanistidae)
[7]. Molecular studies based on analyses of mitochondrial and nuclear DNA as well as retro-
sposons, have provided clear evidence supporting their polyphyly and suggesting independent
evolutionary trajectories in these families [7–9].

Among the family Delphinidae or ‘true dolphins’, two genera are distributed in both river-
ine and marine environments [8,10], arising from independent colonization events in two con-
tinents. Dolphins from the genus Sotalia are endemic to the Caribbean and Atlantic Coast of
Central and South America and to the Amazon River and most of its tributaries [11–13] Two
species have been recently accepted based on morphological, molecular, ecological and bio-
geographical evidence: the coastal species, Guiana dolphin (Sotalia guianensis) and the riverine
species, the tucuxi dolphin (Sotalia fluviatilis) [14].The second genera, Orcaella, has two valid
species. The Irrawaddy dolphins (Orcaella brevirostris) are distributed in coastal and riverine
habitats of Asia, including coastal and riverine environments of India, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Vietnam and Cambodia [15]. A fully riverine population of Irrawaddy dolphins is found in the
Mekong River in Cambodia [16]. These animals spend their complete lifespan in freshwater.
The snubfin dolphin (Orcaella heinsohni) is a separate species and is found in coastal environ-
ments of eastern and northern Australia [17].
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Colonization of riverine habitats has occurred independently and at different times in these
groups. The ancestor of Inia and Pontoporiamay have colonized brackish water environments
in continental seas in the middle Miocene [7]. In contrast, the genus Sotalia originated in the
Atlantic, colonizing the Amazonian habitat around 2–2.5 MYA (Million Years Ago) [11,14,18]
during the Plio-pleistocene [14].

Considering the very different environments where riverine vs. marine odontocetes are
found, one would also expect ecological adaptation, directed by divergent natural selection, to
have shaped the evolutionary history of these groups. Possible environmental pressures that
could have influenced ecological adaptation would be differences in salinity found between, for
example, the main course of the Amazon river and its mouth [19] or between coastal areas of
Cambodia and the Mekong River [15].

Experimental studies on fish exposed to different salinities suggested that differences in the
net cost of swimming and energy required for osmorregulation was higher when the fish were
maintained in freshwater, compared to the net cost of swimming and osmoregulation in seawa-
ter [20]. Recently, Whitehead et al. [4] suggested increased energetic and metabolic require-
ments and adjustment in killifish in initial phases of acclimation to freshwater. Interestingly,
transcriptomics studies of osmorregulation in European eels [1,21], have revealed a number of
genes that appear to have an important function in fish that undertake migrations between
freshwater and saltwater during their lifespan [21]. Although several of these genes were locat-
ed in the nuclear genome, a few genes were coded in the mitochondrial DNA, which would
also be a likely target for selection due to its functional role in energy metabolism. For example,
the NADH dehydrogenase, which is coded by both nuclear and mitochondrial genomes, ap-
peared to be upregulated in kidney cells when European eels were maintained in freshwater
and it was down-regulated after two days once the fish was transferred to saltwater [1]. There-
fore, these results suggested that this protein complex may have an important role in osmoreg-
ulatory processes, by increasing respiratory activity and energy production in the kidney.

Considering the high number of genes found in the mtDNA that code for proteins involved
in oxidative phosphorylation, one could hypothesize that selective changes in some of these
genes may influence the metabolic performance of particular organisms [22], as was suggested
for the killifish [4]. On the other hand, due to the functional importance of mitochondrial
genes, it has been suggested that purifying selection would be the dominant force in their evo-
lution [22], preventing fixation of detrimental mutations. However, episodic positive selection
may occur if selective pressures shift, possibly by changes in the environment [22]. Recently,
evidence of adaptive evolution of the mtDNA genome in mammals has been detected [23,24],
suggesting that it may have facilitated the radiation and successful diversification of mammals
to very different environments (aquatic vs. terrestrial, cold vs. warm, etc) [23]. In these studies,
evidence for positive selection was found on a number of mitochondrial genes in various mam-
malian taxa, including, ND1, ND2, ND4 and ND5, which code for subunits of the NADH de-
hydrogenase. The authors suggest that such positively selected changes in these genes may be
related to their possible role as proton pumping devices and could be related to energy de-
mands in species such as shrews, moles, hedgehogs but also African elephants. Also, positive
selection was detected in 11 out of 13 mitochondrial genes in two subterranean South Ameri-
can rodent lineages, the tuco-tuco (Ctenomys) and the coruro (Spalacopus) [22]. The authors
of this study suggested that weak positive selection, against a background of purifying selection,
appear to have resulted in convergent adaptive evolution in the mitogenomes of these rodents,
allowing them to successfully colonize subterranean habitats, characterized by low oxygen
availability. In cetaceans, positive selection in the Cytochrome b gene of the killer whales (Orci-
nus orca) from Antarctica, may be related to the need for higher metabolic rates required for
survival at low temperatures [25]
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We hypothesize that selection on mitochondrial of mitochondrially-encoded proteins was
necessary for the adaptation of cetaceans to the freshwater environment because of increased
energetic and metabolic needs accompanying osmoregulation in freshwater. Body fluids of ce-
taceans found in marine environments have a lower ionic content than the seawater environ-
ment [26] and they obtain freshwater mainly from their food. Nevertheless, their kidneys are
reniculated, which helps to concentrate urine efficiently [26]. Reniculated kidneys have also
been described in freshwater cetaceans which has revealed no major differences in renal func-
tion [27]. In addition, one study found that the kidney of the freshwater Ganges river dolphin
was only 62% of the size of a marine dolphin of the same size [28]. Unfortunately, no additional
information is available to date that could explain how freshwater cetaceans efficiently elimi-
nate excess water while retaining solutes.

We hypothesize that such mechanism would prevent kidney damage due to oxidative stress,
but may result in increased metabolic needs [29].

We also hypothesize that convergence in adaptation in these proteins was likely to occur
given the independent colonization events by different cetacean groups.

In order to test this, we analyzed full coding sequences from the mitochondrial genomes of
29 odontocete species for evidence of positive diversifying selection. Additionally, since genes
coding for the NADH dehydrogenases appear to be related to osmoregulation in fish, we
wanted to test if this protein had fixed aminoacid changes among freshwater cetaceans that
could be indicative of adaptive convergence.

Materials and Methods

Sampling and DNA extraction
Skin samples (less than 1 cm3) were obtained from the tail of dolphins found stranded dead or
drowned in fishing nets including one Guiana dolphin (Sotalia guianensis) from Santa Marta,
Colombian Caribbean, three tucuxi dolphins (Sotalia fluviatilis) from Tarapacá and Puerto
Nariño in the Colombian Amazon, one Mekong Irrawaddy dolphin (Orcaella brevirostris)
from Kratié, Cambodia, one Atlantic spotted dolphin (Stenella frontalis) and one spinner dol-
phin (Stenella logirostris) from Puerto Rico and one Amazon River dolphin (Inia geoffrensis)
from Arauca, Colombian Orinoco. Samples were obtained in the Colombian Amazon and Co-
lombian Caribbean under authorization granted by Ministerio del Medio Ambiente y Desar-
rollo Territorial (Contrato de Acceso a Recursos Genéticos No. 001 granted to S. Caballero)
and collected by employees from the regional environmental authorities (Corporaciones
Autónomas Regionales) and Fundación Omacha. Samples from the Mekong Irrawady dolphin
were obtained by WWF Cambodia under authorization granted from the Cambodian Govern-
ment as part of the Mekong Irrawaddy dolphin Recovery Plan and imported to Colombia com-
plying with all CITES documentation (No. KH0669 and E-04406/09). These samples were
collected by the veterinarians working in the Mekong Irrawaddy dolphin Recovery Plan. The
Stenella frontalis and Stenella longirostris samples were obtained by personnel of the Caribbean
Stranding Network and import and export of samples was carried out in the US under Marine
Mammal Protection Act permits and CITES permits issued to the National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS). No animals were killed for use in this study. DNA was extracted using the tis-
sue extraction kit from QIAGEN.

Mitochondrial genome amplification and sequencing
Mitochondrial genomes were obtained by amplification of six fragments. Each of these frag-
ments where flanked by a set of particular primers (Table 1). Primer design was achieved by
comparisons with previously published mitochondrial genomes from other cetaceans, such as
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sperm whales [30] and by comparisons with primers previously designed by T. Mclenachan at
the Alan Wilson Centre, Massey University, Albany, New Zealand. Table 1 shows primer pairs
designed for this study and their annealing temperatures. All PCR reactions were performed
using 2u/μl of Phusion High Fidelity DNA Polymerase (Biolabs), HF Buffer (5X), BSA, 10 μM
of each primer, DMSO and 20mM dNTPs. The basic PCR temperature profile was as follows:
an initial denaturation step at 98°C for 30s, followed by 35 cycles of 8s at 98°C, annealing at
64°C for 30s, extension at 72°C for 1m 15s and a final extension for 20m at 72°C. For primer
pair DelHS13660F-Del12sRNAR, a slightly different amplification protocol was followed,
using touchdown: and initial denaturation step at 98°C for 30s, followed by 3 cycles of 8s
at 98°C, annealing at 64°C for 30s, extension at 72°C for 1m 15s, followed by 3 cycles of 8s at
98°C, annealing at 63°C for 30s, extension at 72°C for 1m 15s, followed by 30 cycles of 8s at
98°C, annealing at 62°C for 30s, extension at 72°C for 1m 15s, and a final extension for 10m
at 72°C.

Successfully amplified fragments for each sample were combined and cleaned using the
QIAquick PCR purification kit (QIAGEN) and the cleaned PCR products were quantified
using a nanodrop. Libraries were prepared for each sample and sequenced following the proto-
cols for the 454 Roche GS Junior Titanium Series Sequencer.

Given the apparent importance of ND2 in osmorregulatory function in fish, we wanted to
investigate if some sites in this gene were under positive selection and if they were fixed among
freshwater species. Therefore, additional ND2 gene sequences (1044 bps) were obtained using
published amplification protocols by Caballero et al. [14] and traditional Sanger sequencing on
an ABI 3100 at Universidad de los Andes (Bogotá, Colombia). This sample set included an ad-
ditional ten Sotalia fluviatilis samples, 14 Sotalia guianensis samples, eight Mekong River
Orcaella brevirostris samples and four Inia geoffrensis samples from a wider geographic area,
including two Inia geoffrensis humboldtiana (subspecies from the Orinoco) and two Inia geof-
frensis geoffrensis (subspecies from the Amazon).

Sequence assembly and annotation
Contigs for all mitogenome sequences were assembled using Velvet v1.2.1 [31] and ordered
into scaffolds using Mauve v2.3.1 [32]. The annotations of individual genes was performed in
Genious v5.4 [33] using reference mitogenomes available in GenBank. We used the complete
mitogenome of Orcinus orca (ACCN: GU187211) for all delphinids, and that of Inia geoffrensis

Table 1. Primers used for amplification of mitochondrial genomes and the ND2 gene of cetacean species included in this study.

Fragment Forward primer Sequence (5´-3´) Reverse primer Sequence (5´-3´) Annealing T
(°C)

1 1.4 UPF AATCCAGGTCGGTTTCTATCT DelNDR CAATTGATGAGTAGGCTATAATTTTC 64

2 Pma6800CO1F GAGAAGCMTTYRCATCCAAACG DelHDND4R GGGGTCAGAGAAGAATATTAAAGA 62

3 Mys10000ND4LF CGATCCCACCTAATRTCCGCA Mys13000ND5R GCTCAGGCGTTGGTATAAGA 64

4 DelHS13660F GCCTCAACCAACCACACCTAG Del12sRNAR GTGCTTGATGCCCGCTCCTTTT TD (64,63, 62)

5 DelM13tpheF AAAGCAAGACACTGAAAAATGCT DelHD3106R TAGACAGTTAGGCTTGATATTGT 62.5

6 DelND2F GAAAATTATAGCCTACTCATCAATTG Pma6916tSerR GTTCGAKTCCTTCCTTTCTT 64

7 (ND2
amplification)

LP5100R AGGCTTTTGAAGGCCTTTGGTCT HS4823tRNA-
metF

CCCATACCCCGGAAATGTTG 55

8 (ND2
sequencing)

BatL4235 TTTCACTTTTGARTACCAGAAGTT BatH4461 TGGGCRATTGATGAGTATGC 55

Primers designed for this study are shown in bold. TD refers to touchdown PCR.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123543.t001
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(ACCN: AJ554059) for our Inia samples. Genome annotations were imported from the refer-
ence sequences and reading frames were visually inspected for frame-shifts or anomalies in the
new sequences.

Sequence coverage was highly variable among samples, with some regions having low se-
quence coverage. Therefore nucleotides for these regions are labelled as N in the final se-
quences and were submitted as partial mitogenomes to GenBank with accession numbers
KM893421 to KM893428.

Selective constraints and phylogenetic analyses
We tested for selective constraints in all coding regions, except for ND6 [34]. To allow for
broad hypothesis testing, we included previously published mitogenomes from other members
of Delphinidae [35–37] and Inidae [38] available in GenBank. The resulting dataset contained
36 sequences for the 12 genes (see S1 Table for mitogenome accession numbers used for
comparison).

We aligned the protein coding regions in CLUSTALW2 [39] of the mitogenomes, with the
exception ofND6, to produce a concatenated data set. Then, we estimated a Maximum Likeli-
hood phylogenetic tree in the Phangorn R package [40]. The substitution model was GTR+G+Γ,
according to the Bayesian information criterion. To assess node support, we conducted 1000
boostrap replicates. This tree topology was used for all subsequent analyses. To investigate the se-
lective constraints we extracted individual genes and aligned them in CLUSTALW2. Since some
genes, such asND1 and COIIwere missing large portions for some of the sequences, we either
excluded them altogether or ignored the sites with missing nucleotides in subsequent analyses.

We tested the Nielsen and Yang [41] codon models implemented in HyPhy v2.1 [42] for
each coding region. We chose this approach over other methods, because it includes a very com-
prehensive set of candidate codon models, including those available in other popular packages,
such as PAML[43], Importantly, these models have sufficient statistical power to detect differ-
ences in selective constraints, even for intra-population data, or sequences with low overall vari-
ation (for reviews on these methods see [44] and [45]). The models tested under this framework
use a maximum likelihood approach, where the global rate of nonsynonymous and synonymous
sites (dN/dS) is sampled from an array of distributions and a posterior probability is assigned to
each site for dN/dS>1, indicating positive selection. We calculated the Akaike Information Crite-
rion (AIC) for the 15 models available in the software (S2 Table), and selected the best-fitting
models accordingly. For all discrete models we selected three categories of dN/dS. The model
with the lowest AIC score was selected to make inferences of positively selected sites. In one ad-
ditional analysis, we used a dataset that included additionally sequencedND2 for which the
complete mitogenomes were not available (Table 2). We conducted this additional analysis on
this gene because of its possible role in adaptation to freshwater habitats, in order to increase the
geographic coverage and sample size of our study.

Protein modelling and structural analysis
Inferred amino acid sequences were aligned using the ClustalW2 server (European Bioinfor-
matics institute). The 3D homology models of ND2 of S. guianensis and S. fluviatilis were gen-
erated by the SWISS-MODEL server [46] (Swiss institute of bioinformatics) using subunit D of
the protein structure NuoN in Escherichia coli [47] as a template (PDB: 3RKO). Posterior opti-
mization, molecular graphics and analyses were performed with the UCSF Chimera package
[48] and the SWISS-Pdb viewer v4.1[49]. Both, structure and models were minimized using
the default Chimera 100 steps of conjugated minimization steps.
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Results

Newmitogenomes generated
Eight new mitochondrial genomes were sequenced, assembled and annotated in this study for
six odontocete species, including one Guiana dolphin (Sotalia guianensis), three Tucuxi dol-
phins (Sotalia fluviatilis), one Mekong Irrawaddy dolphin (Orcaella brevirostris), one Atlantic
Spotted dolphin (Stenella frontalis), one Spinner dolphin (Stenella logirostris) and one Amazon
River dolphin (Inia geoffrensis). These new assembled mitogenomes, as well as some previously
published ones (n = 21), were analysed individually in the 12 different protein coding regions
for variations between freshwater and seawater species. We excluded ND6 [34] from the analy-
sis because it is located in the heavy strand of the molecule and it displays patterns of nucleo-
tide substitution that are difficult to model with standard substitution models. The Maximum
likelihood tree was congruent with previous studies with nuclear and mitogenomic data sets
and yielded 100% bootstrap support for all nodes (Fig 1).

Codon models and tests for selection in the mitogenome
The codon models selected according to the AIC indicated that a proportion of sites were
under positive selection in the 8 genes: COI, COIII, ND1, ND2, ND3, ND4, ND5, and Cytb
(Table 2). However, mapping the substitutions showed that only ND1, ND2, and Cytb, have
fixed differences between marine and riverine species, across the available mitogenomes. We

Table 2. Selection models tested.

Gene Best Model Number of
parameters

Global
dN/dS

variance
dN/dS

Proportion of sites
with dN/dS>1
(P>0.5)

dN/dS positive
selection
threshold

Notes

COI MODEL 14
(Gamma mod Beta)

4 0,49 0,16 0,11 1,48 Large missing data

COII MODEL 15 (Beta & 1) 4 0,24 0,05 0,00 1,00 No positive selection
in the model

COIII MODEL 3 (Discrete) 5 0,32 0,13 0,05 1,80 Large missing data

ND1 MODEL 2 (Selection) 4 0,72 0,67 0,14 2,57 No fixed differences
between marine and
riverine taxa

ND2 MODEL 3 (Discrete) 5 0,79 0,55 0,19 2,23 Positively selected
sites detected

ND3 MODEL 2 (Selection) 4 0,76 0,86 0,01 8,07 Large missing data

ND4 MODEL 4 (Freqs) 4 0,58 0,49 0,06 3,00 Large missing data

ND4L MODEL 8 (Beta & w) 4 0,22 0,09 0,10 1,00 No positive selection
in the model

ND5 MODEL 14
(Gamma mod Beta)

4 0,59 0,40 0,18 1,80 Large missing data

atp6 MODEL 8 (Beta & w) 4 0,26 0,09 0,13 1,00 No positive selection
in the model

atp8 MODEL 15 (Beta & 1) 4 0,18 0,08 0,10 1,00 No positive selection
in the model

cytB MODEL 2 (Selection) 4 0,70 0,36 0,10 2,24 No fixed differences
between marine and
riverine taxa

ND2 with
additional
sequences

MODEL 10
(Beta & (Gamma+1))

4 0,67 0,13 0,19 1,07 Positively selected
sites detected

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123543.t002
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examined positively selected sites, as suggested by the codon model with highest statistical sup-
port to detect fixed mutations in riverine taxa (Table 2).

We used the best fitting models for ND1, ND2 and Cytb to separate the substituted sites into
three discrete dN/dS categories: 0.21, 0.74, and 1.07, the latter indicating the threshold dN/dS>1
which classifies a site as under positive selection, which is similar to the M3 model in PAML
[50]. Only the ND2 gene was identified as a candidate under this criterion. From the six codons
sites that show non-synonymous substitutions (T8I, I139V, F159L, T297A and L343F) between
the taxa of fresh and salt water, only codon site 297 had a high posterior probability of assign-
ment to the third category, suggestive of positive selection (Probability of assignment of = 0.78)
(Fig 2). The amino acid for this site was a Threonine (Thr) in 22 marine species (Fig 2), Valine
(Val) in two marine species (Globicephala melas and Globicephala macrorhynchus) and Ala-
nine (Ala) in five freshwater species (Inia geoffrensis, Lipotes vexilifer, Pontoporia blainvillei,
Sotalia fluviatilis and Orcaella brevirostris from the Mekong) and in two marine species (Gram-
pus griseus, Pseudorca crassidens) (Fig 1). Notably, Ala was found in all three of the ancient
‘river dolphin’ lineages and in both of the freshwater species of Delphinidea. This amino acid
substitution involves general changes in chemical properties such as the molecular weight (Ala
having less than half of the molar weight of Thr) and polarity (Ala non-polar and Thr being
polar). More specifically this modification has an effect on the hydrophobicity index of the site,
switching from a polar -0.7 kcal mol-1 of Thr to a hydrophobic 1,8 kcal mol-1 of Ala. In G.
melas and G.macrorynchus, Val was found at this site, which is structurally similar to Thr, hy-
drophobic and non-polar.

Fig 1. Phylogenetic tree estimated frommitochondrial genome sequences (n = 29) using Maximum
likelihood. Statistical support for all nodes is 100%, according to 1000 bootstrap.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123543.g001
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Additional ND2 sequence analyses
Given the phylogenetic evidence for adaptation to freshwater habitats at the ND2 codon site
297, we included additional sequences of this gene from samples of Sotalia fluviatilis, Sotalia
guianensis, Orcaella brevirostris and Inia geoffrensis (Fig 3) representing a wider geographic
area of each species distribution. We found that all Sotalia fluviatilis shared the codon GCC for
Ala, rather than the codon ACC for Thr, found in Sotalia guianensis and most other marine ce-
taceans. For Inia geoffrensis, we found all samples shared the codon GCT for Ala. For Orcaella
brevirostris from the Mekong River, we found that this substitution was not fixed. We found
the codon GCC for Ala in one of the samples (the reference sample used in the mitogenome),
but the codon ACC for Thr in six other samples. The codon GCC for Ala was shared In the
river dolphins Lipotes vexilifer and Pontoporia blainvillei, as well as in the marine delphinids
Grampus griseus and Pseudorca crassidens.

Structural analyses of ND2 and position 297
Complex I and likely role of subunit ND2. The ND2 subunit is part of the membrane do-

main of complex I (EC 1.6.5.3) also referred to as NADH dehydrogenase, the first and largest
enzyme of the respiratory chain (S2 Fig). Complex I has eight hydrophilic subdomains which

Fig 2. Posterior probability per site for dN/dS >1 (in practice dN/dS = 2.24 given the best-fitting codonmodel) across theND2 gene. The red point
corresponds to site 297

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123543.g002
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couple the electron transfer between NADH and ubiquinone, while the additional hydrophobic
subdomain translocates the protons across the membrane [51]. The α-helical membrane-bound
hydrophobic domains of complex I contain seven core subunits that are mitochondrially-
encoded in eukaryotes (ND1-ND6 and ND4L). The three largest subunits ND5 (homolog of
NuoL in E. coli), ND4 (NuoM), and ND2 (NuoN) are thought to be the proton pumps of Com-
plex I [47]. These three subunits, likely participate in proton translocation as they are homolo-
gous to each other and to a particular class of H+/Na+ antiporters [52]. However, the exact
mechanism that couples the redox and proton-transfer reactions is still debated, between a
‘direct’ (redox-driven) and ‘indirect’ (conformation-driven) model [51,53].

Based on highly conserved amino acids and a structural comparison with E. coli subunit
NuoN, the dolphin ND2 antiporter subunit likely transports a hydrogen ion across inner-
mitochondrial membrane by coordinating two half-channel reactions (conformation-driven
model). A first conformational change moves a glutamic acid in TMα2 away from a protonated
lysine in TMα4a, forcing its proton into the link between the two half-channels. Then, in a

Fig 3. Diagram describing nucleotide substitution and codons coding for the aminoacid at site 297 of the ND2 in freshwater andmarine
odontocete species.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123543.g003
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second local conformational change, a second deprotonated lysine in TMα9b receives the pro-
ton. At this point, the glutamic acid in TMα2 moves back and the lysine in TMα4a is protonated
again from the mitochondrial matrix. This movement reloads the pump and the lysine in
TMα9b ejects the proton into the intra-membranous space, providing a proton flux force that
adds to the electrochemical gradient used for the synthesis of ATP in the oxidative phosphoryla-
tion [51,53].

Sotalia sp. ND2 model analysis
To explore the possible structural and functional effects that the positively selected site substi-
tution has on the Sotalia complex I, a protein model of the ND2 subunit was generated for the
riverine S. fluviatilis and the marine S. guianensis using the E. coli structure as a template.
When the template and Sotalia ND2 models where superimposed, the calculated RMSD (root
squared mean deviation) was 0.33Å and in the optimized models 0.19Å, suggesting a good de-
gree of global structural similarity in the conserved core with only 1.3% of the amino acids in
disallowed regions (Fig 4B).

Structurally, ND2, ND4 and ND5, displayed a main conserved secondary arrangement that
consisted of 14 TMα and exhibited internal symmetry of the subunit core of ten TMα (helix 1–5
and 6–10 in a face-to-back position, see Fig 4C [21,53]). The Sotalia sp. ND2, as that of other
higher metazoans, displayed a truncated subunit when compared to its bacterial counterparts,
missing the first part of the N-terminus, involving helixes TMα1, TMα2 and TMα3 (S1 Fig). This
truncation in the ND2 subunit represents a loss of part of the molecular surface of the membrane
domain of respiratory complex I in dolphins when compared to E. coli (Fig 4A). Whether or not
this missing surface can be replaced in dolphins by the attachment of a different nuclear-encoded
protein, as could be the case in human ND2, still needs to be determined. However, no supernu-
merary subunits have been found attached to the mammalian mitochondrial ND2 structure ob-
tained for Bos Taurus [54]. Also, Blast searches using the N-terminal regions (TMα1, TMα2 and
TMα3) failed to identify any candidate proteins using the bilaterian data set of NCBI [52].

A multiple sequence alignment in conjunction with the prediction of transmembrane heli-
ces (S1 Fig) allowed us to identify the structural locations of the six sites that displayed non-
synonymous substitution between riverine and marine species. Since none of the six substitu-
tions were located directly over the TMα4a and TMα9b, they are not likely to be in direct con-
tact with the lysine residues (present in Sotalia sp) key in the conformation-driven model [53].
The schematic representation of the Sotalia sp. ND2 and the substitutions sites can be seen in
Fig 4C; in which site 297 seems to be located internally as part of a second antiporter-like sym-
metric subunit facing the mitochondrial matrix side. The positively selected substitution at site
297 from Thr in the marine to Ala in riverine dolphins is found near the end of TMα10, which
is adjacent to TMα9b. From our models, we suggest that this substitution could have a more in-
direct effect by being able to provide a less restrictive environment between TMα10 and
TMα9a. This could facilitate the conformational movement of TMα9b, avoiding a possible hy-
drogen bond interaction with Thr300 and limiting the interaction with Leu248 (Fig 4D). How-
ever, since ND2 displays structural similarity to the transmembrane MrpD sodium-proton
antiporters [55], it is possible that a more complex mechanisms of translocation involving the
proton movement and maybe also movement of Na+ could be taking place (S2 Fig).

Discussion
Here we describe and provide initial evidence of positive selection in the NADH dehydroge-
nase subunit 2 for distantly related species of riverine dolphins by means of full mitochondrial
genome sequencing, phylogenetic analyses, tests of selection and protein structure modeling.
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As shown in Table 2, the main amino acid candidate for adaptive evolution in Sotalia fluvia-
tilis is residue 297 in the ND2 gene, perhaps having some functional importance in the specia-
tion processes in different habitats, since it is common to all Sotalia fluviatilis, one Mekong
River dolphin Orcaella brevirostris, all Inia geoffrensis, one Lipotes vexilifer and one Pontoporia
blainvillei, and it is uncommon in other marine delphinids (found only in Grampus griseus and
Pseudorca crassidens), and is absent in all Sotalia guianensis and in two coastal Orcaella

Fig 4. Panel A. Molecular surface comparison of the ND2 truncation in dolphins over the E. coli respiratory complex I membrane domains.
Molecular surface and secondary structure of the E. coli complex I membrane domains structures (PDB: 3RKO) superimposed to the ND2 model of S.
guianensis. E. coli subunit surfaces are colored as follows: NuoL, purple; NuoM, blue; NuoN, yellow; NuoA, pink; NuoJ, green and NuoK, fuchsia. S. fluviatilis
ND2 subunit colored in Cyan and alanine position 297 labeled. Dashed circle highlights the TM helixes of E. coli not present in S. guianensis. Panel B.
Superimposed structures of the predicted ND2 model from S. fluviatilis and the NuoN subunit in E. coli. Figure shows the structural overlap between template
(PDB: 3RKO) in yellow and the model in grey. Transmembrane helixes of E.coli are labelled TM1-14. S. fluviatilis TM9a, TM9b and TM10 are colour cyan and
in TM10 Threonine at position 297 is highlighted in red. Panel C. Topology diagram of the antiporter-like subunits of ND2 from S. fluviatilis and NuoN subunit
in E. coli. Two inverted repeats over the conserved core of ND2 in the model, represent the internal structural symmetry and are shown in green and blue. In
transparent yellow, representation of N-terminal part of E. Coli not present in Sotalia sp. In transparent green the C-terminal of E. Coli, present but not well
conserved in the Sotalia sp. models. Position 297 is indicated as red dot. Possible function as sodium proton antiporter displayed as Na+/ H+?. Panel D.
Structural analysis of position 297 substitution over the ND2 model between riverine S. fluviatilis and marine S. guianensis dolphins. Predicted structure of
the subunit ND2 of Sotalia sp, in grey; Transmembrane helixes TM4a, TM4b and TM5, in green; and TM9a, TM9b and TM10 in cyan. Position 297 is
highlighted in red and the amino acids in close proximity (Met 245, Leu248 and Thr300) in blue. Left side: Over the model structure the dashed box highlights
key residues in the space of close proximity to position 297. Upper-right side: S. fluviatilismodel showing Ala in position 297 in red; Lower-right side: S.
guianensis model showing Thr in position 297 in red; potential hydrogen bond shown as a dashed green line and possible interaction of the rotamer shown as
a dash pink line.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123543.g004
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brevirostris and six Mekong River Orcaella brevirostris, with a relatively high (>1.07) dN/dS
ratio among the Delphinidae, suggesting than this substitution is convergent rather than an an-
cestral polymorphism. However, the fact that two marine species also share this substitution
may indicate that it is not detrimental to habitat use in marine environments. We hypothesize
that this substitution could provide a “preadvantage” when colonizing freshwater habitats.

Hypothesizing that this site is relevant for adaptation to freshwater systems, we suggest con-
vergence mediated by selection at this site, given that the same residue is found in all riverine
species in our study. S. fluviatilis and Inia geoffrensis are sympatric in the Amazon River system
and are under similar ecological conditions.

Based on molecular and paleontological evidence, it is believed that Inia geoffrensis and
Sotalia fluviatilis last shared a common ancestor around 11.5 MYA [56] so incursion and adap-
tation into freshwater habitats took place at different time frames in each species. Random con-
vergence and fixation of this substitution seems unlikely given that Ala in the 297 position is
only present in these two species, in Lipotes vexilifer and Pontoporia blainvillei, and also in one
riverine Orcaella brevirostris as well as in two marine delphinids. We suggest that this site is a
candidate for early adaptation into freshwater given the recent divergence of Sotalia fluviatilis
from its marine sister species and its presence in other freshwater dolphins. The finding of
both Thr and Ala at this site in Orcaella brevirostris from the Mekong River, is difficult to ex-
plain. We suggest that this may be due to a much more recent colonization and establishment
of fully freshwater populations of this species in some Asian rivers with not enough evolution-
ary time for this site to get fixed in this population. However, to date, no information is avail-
able regarding the possible date of colonization of Asian rivers by this species.

We hypothesize that convergence of this amino acid substitution in ND2 in riverine odon-
tocetes may be associated with increased energy requirements for life in the freshwater envi-
ronment as has been shown in some euryhaline fish [2,20]. Therefore, these results support the
idea that this protein may have an important role in osmoregulatory processes, by increasing
respiratory activity and energy production in the kidney [26,29].

The L-shaped NADH dehydrogenase plays a central role in energy transduction and con-
sists of a peripheral and a membrane arm [23]. It catalyzses the oxidation of NADH, the reduc-
tion of quinone and translocates cations across the membrane. This contributes to the
generation of the transmembrane electrochemical potential which is used for ATP synthesis
and solute transport. The mammalian complex I of Bos taurus contains 44 different nuclear
and mitochondrial encoded subunits [23,57]. Some of the 14 core subunits are encoded in the
nuclear DNA genome (subunits in the “peripheral arm” [23,53]), and seven subunits are en-
coded in the mitochondrial DNA [23,58] (“membrane arm”). The nucleotide substitution rate
in mitochondrial genes is often faster than rates of many nuclear genes, therefore is not surpris-
ing to find different mutation in this subunits.

The membrane arm includes subunits ND2, ND4 and ND5 which also connect by a piston
arm this translocating machinery. They are suggested to be proton-pumping devices which are
related to Na+/H+ antiporters of the Mrp family [23]. It has long been established that complex
I translocates H+, but there is growing evidence that indicates that Na+ could be directly in-
volved in the catalytic mechanism of Complex I [59]. It is thus possible, that the antiporter-like
pumps in mammals not merely provide proton translocation but may still retain a true antipor-
ter function capable to translocate Na+ as well as H+ [60,61]. For mammals and other verte-
brates, mutations in these subunits may interfere with the efficiency of the proton-pumping
process and could hinder or improve the proton translocation [23,62]

Taking this into consideration, we suggest that in riverine odontocetes that have adapted to
a fully freshwater environment, increased efficiency in proton flow would improve efficiency of
ATP production. This possible increase in proton flow could be achieved by amino acid
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changes such as the one detected in position 297 between two riverine delphinids and their ma-
rine sister species, which is also convergent for three other species of river dolphins. We suggest
that this change could facilitate proton translocation in NADH Complex I in riverine odonto-
cetes, allowing a less restrictive space for the movement of TMα9b involved in H+ transloca-
tion. However, another possibility could be that position 297 may be also involved in Na+

translocation. In our natural experiment, the NaCl environment markedly influences the os-
motic gradient encountered by the mitochondria of marine and freshwater species. It seems
reasonable, that a Thr in position 297 compared to an Ala could allow a more restrictive space
for the flow of Na+ into the mitochondrial matrix. It could be important in order to maintain
the balance between the internal and external compartment opposing the net osmotic gradient.
Whether this substitution provides a true conformational movement advantage to the riverine
dolphins, affecting the H+ or Na+ transport activity, or plays a key role in the adaptive context
of riverine vs marine taxa in ND2, requires further biochemical evidence.

Additional analyses of whole mitogenomes and particularly the ND2 gene of riverine vs.
marine manatees, or freshwater vs. marine seals (such as Baikal Lake seals Pusa sibirica) would
provide an interesting comparison to support our findings regarding the role of this gene in
freshwater adaptation.
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  pyrimidine  biosynthesis  pathway  in  the  protozoan  pathogen  Toxoplasma  gondii  is  essential  for  para-
site growth  during  infection.  To  investigate  the  properties  of  dihydroorotate  dehydrogenase  (TgDHOD),
the  fourth  enzyme  in the  T. gondii  pyrimidine  pathway,  we  expressed  and  purified  recombinant  TgDHOD.
TgDHOD  exhibited  a  specific  activity  of 84  U/mg,  a kcat of 89  s−1, a  Km = 60 �M for  l-dihydroorotate,  and
a  Km = 29  �M for  decylubiquinone  (QD).  Quinones  lacking  or  having  short  isoprenoid  side  chains  yielded
lower  kcats than  QD. As  expected,  fumarate  was  a poor  electron  acceptor  for this  family  2 DHOD.  The
IC50s determined  for A77-1726,  the active  derivative  of  the  human  DHOD  inhibitor  leflunomide,  and
related  compounds  MD249  and  MD209  were,  91  �M, 96  �M, and  60  �M, respectively.  The  enzyme  was
not  significantly  affected  by brequinar  or TTFA,  known  inhibitors  of human  DHOD,  or  by atovaquone.
DSM190,  a known  inhibitor  of Plasmodium  falciparum  DHOD,  was  a poor  inhibitor  of  TgDHOD.  TgDHOD
exhibits  a lengthy  157-residue  N-terminal  extension,  consistent  with  a potential  organellar  targeting  sig-
nal. We  constructed  C-terminally  c-myc  tagged  TgDHODs  to  examine  subcellular  localization  of  TgDHOD
in transgenic  parasites  expressing  the  tagged  protein.  Using  both  exogenous  and endogenous  expression
strategies,  anti-myc  fluorescence  signal  colocalized  with  antibodies  against  the  mitochondrial  marker
ATPase.  These  findings  demonstrate  that  TgDHOD  is  associated  with  the  parasite’s  mitochondrion,  reveal-
ing this  organelle  as  the site  of  orotate  production  in T. gondii.  The  TgDHOD  gene  appears  to  be essential
because  while  gene  tagging  was  successful  at the  TgDHOD  gene  locus,  attempts  to  delete  the TgDHOD
gene  were  not  successful  in the  KU80  background.  Collectively,  our study  suggests  that  TgDHOD  is  an
excellent  target  for the  development  of  anti-Toxoplasma  drugs.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Toxoplasma gondii is an obligate intracellular parasite from the
phylum Apicomplexa with worldwide distribution. Infections are
usually asymptomatic; however, life-threatening illness occurs
in immunocompromised patients and in the fetus [1].  Current
prophylactic treatments with sulfadiazine and pyrimethamine are
effective, but cannot be used for pregnant women [2],  and cause

Abbreviations: DAPI, 4′ ,6-diamino-2-phenylindole; EDTA, ethylenediaminete-
traacetic acid; PBS, phosphate buffered saline; PMSF, phenylmethanesulfonyl
fluoride; PVDF, polyvinylidene difluoride.
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severe side effects in some HIV/AIDS patients [3–5]. Thus, there is
a need to identify new targets for design of less toxic and more
effective drugs.

Recent work has shown that enzymes of the de novo pyrimidine
biosynthetic pathway in T. gondii are potential drug targets [6–8].
Products of the pathway are required for the synthesis of DNA, RNA,
and other metabolically important molecules. T. gondii mutants
lacking the first enzyme or mutants lacking the last enzyme in
the de novo pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway are avirulent in mice,
and are unable to replicate in cell culture in the absence of added
uracil [6,7]. An alternate route for obtaining pyrimidines is to recy-
cle host or parasite pyrimidines via salvage pathways. In T. gondii,
salvage enzymes do not appear to contribute significantly to the
pyrimidine pools; the growth of parasite mutants lacking the prin-
ciple salvage enzyme, uracil phosphoribosyltransferase (UPRT), is
similar to that of wild type parasites in cell culture and in mice
[9,10].

0166-6851/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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The fourth enzyme of the de novo pathway, dihydroorotate
dehydrogenase (DHOD, E.C. 1.3.5.2), catalyzing dihydroorotate oxi-
dation to orotate, appears to be a promising therapeutic target. This
enzyme is the target of drugs used for the treatment of rheumatoid
arthritis and other autoimmune diseases [11], and is being inten-
sively studied as an antimalarial therapeutic target [12–18].  Studies
on the Plasmodium falciparum DHOD (PfDHOD) show that potent
human DHOD inhibitors have no significant effect on the parasite
enzyme, and PfDHOD inhibitors are not cytotoxic to kidney tis-
sue [19]. Recently, a series of triazolopyrimidine compounds that
inhibit PfDHOD at nanomolar concentrations were shown to have
high bioavailability, long half-life, and low clearance in rodents
[20].

DHODs are classified into two families. Family 1 DHODs are sol-
uble enzymes found in gram-positive bacteria, archaea, and lower
eukaryotes. These are further subdivided into family 1A, FMN-
containing homodimeric enzymes that use fumarate as the electron
acceptor [21], and family 1B heterotetrameric enzymes that use
FMN, FAD and iron/sulfur clusters as redox centers, and NAD+ as
the electron acceptor [22,23]. Family 2 DHODs are membrane-
associated and found in gram-negative bacteria and eukaryotes.
They are flavoproteins, usually anchored on the periplasmic side of
the inner cytoplasmic membrane in bacteria or the outer surface
of the inner mitochondrial membrane in eukaryotes, where they
transfer electrons via FMN  to quinones and are thus linked to the
respiratory chain. Similarities are observed among DHODs in the
mechanisms of the first half of the reaction catalyzed involving the
oxidation of dihydroorotate and subsequent reduction of a FMN.
However, because different electron acceptors are used by the dif-
ferent DHODs [24], mechanisms diverge in the second half of the
reaction involving the oxidation of the FMN.

The T. gondii DHOD (TgDHOD) is most similar to family 2
enzymes [25]. An important difference between family 1 and fam-
ily 2 enzymes is that the latter contain extended N-termini that
play roles in targeting and membrane association [26,24,27].  The
N-terminal extension of TgDHOD is comprised of ∼157 residues on
the N-terminal side of a predicted transmembrane segment, and
this enzyme possesses the longest extension found to date in any
reported family 2 DHOD enzyme [25] (Fig. 1). A slightly shorter N-
terminal extension (∼143 residues) is found in PfDHOD, while a
relatively short extension is present (∼13 residues) in the human
enzyme (HsDHOD). DHOD crystal structures of family 2 enzymes
are available for Escherichia coli [24,28], human [29,30], rat [27] and
P. falciparum [31,18]. The structures of the eukaryotic enzymes are
of recombinant proteins truncated at the N-termini, thereby elimi-
nating targeting signals and a transmembrane segment thought to
serve as a membrane anchor (Fig. 1). These structural studies reveal
a large domain, consisting of an �/� barrel structure containing the
active site with a catalytic serine (S175 in the E. coli enzyme, S215 in
HsDHOD) that is highly conserved among family 2 enzymes (Fig. 1).
The serine is in close contact with the substrate, dihydroorotate,
and has been proposed to remove a proton from C5 during oxi-
dation [29,24,27].  A second, smaller, domain near the N-terminus
is composed of two �-helices forming the entrance of a tunnel
to the dihydroorotate oxidation site. This domain is the binding
site for leflunomide, brequinar, atovaquone and their derivatives,
and triazolopyrimidine derivatives, and is the predicted binding
site for quinone [32]. Differences in longitudes and orientations of
the first �-helix in the different DHODs [24] result in differences in
quinone- and inhibitor-binding that could account for the observed
differences in sensitivity to inhibitors [32,18].  Here we report the
purification, kinetic characterization, and initial inhibition studies
of an active, recombinant DHOD from T. gondii,  and show that this
enzyme is located in the parasite mitochondrion. Our biochemical
and genetic studies indicate that TgDHOD is an excellent target for
new anti-Toxoplasma drugs.

2.  Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Reagents were from Sigma–Aldrich, unless otherwise specified.
Inhibitors used were: 6-fluoro-2-(2′-fluoro-1,1-biphenyl-4-
yl)-3-methyl-4-quinoline carboxylic acid (brequinar sodium
salt, NSC 368390; DuPont Pharma GmbH, Bad Homburg);
2-hydroxyethylidene-cyano acetic acid 4-trifluoromethyl
anilide (A77-1726; Sanofi Aventis, Germany); trans-2-[4-
(chlorophenyl)cyclohexyl]-3-hydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone
(atovaquone, 566C80; Wellcome Foundation, Dartford, UK); (2,2′-
[3,3′-dimethoxy[1,1′-biphenyl]-4,4′-diyl]diimino)bis-benzoic
acid (redoxal, NSC-73735); 2-hydroxy-3-(3,3-dichloroallyl)-
1,4-naphthoquinone (DCL, NSC-126771; NIH, Drug Synthesis
and Chemistry Branch, Developmental Therapeutics Pro-
gram, Division of Cancer Treatment Bethesda, USA);
1-(3-methyl-4(4′-trifluoromethylthiophenoxy)phenyl)-3-
methyl-1,3,5-triazine-2,4,6-(1H,3H,5H)-trione (toltrazuril;
Bayer AG, Leverkusen, Germany). 4,4,4-Trifluoro-1-
(thienyl)-1,3-butanedione (2-thenoyltrifluoroacetone, TTFA);
2,3-dimethoxy-5-methyl-6-decyl-1,4-benzoquinone (decylu-
biquinone, QD); 2,3-dimethoxy-5-methyl-1,4-benzoquinone
(Q0); ubiquinone-30 (Q6); and 2-methyl-1,4-naphthoquinone
(menadione or vitamin K3) were from Sigma. Ubiquinone-50
(Q10) was  from Kaneka, Japan; and 2,5-dimethyl-p-benzoquinone
(PQ0) from Acros, Belgium. MD249 (compound 20) 2-cyano-
3-hydroxy-N-/2′,3,3′-trichlorobiphenyl-4-yl)but-2-enamide,
MD209 (compound 19) N-(3-chloro-2′-methoxybiphenyl-4-
yl)-2-cyano-3-hydroxybut-2-enamide, were gifts from Colin
W.G. Fishwick and A. Peter Johnson (University of Leeds) [17].
DSM190, N-(3,5-difluoro-4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-5-methyl-
[1,2,4]triazolo[1,5-a]pyrimidin-7-amine, was the gift of Margaret
A. Phillips (University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center) [16].
Additional compounds tested are listed in Table S2.

2.2. Expression and purification of N-terminally truncated
recombinant TgDHOD

The TgDHOD coding region was amplified with reagents of
the Expand Long Template PCR system (Roche) using a full-
length clone (MAPL-PKFD) [25] as a template. Three sense primers
were used to produce sequences for constructs encoding three
different N-terminally truncated proteins: VSSMs, MIYSs, and
FYEPs, where the four underlined letters indicate the N-terminal
amino acid sequence corresponding to the 5′-end of the T.
gondii DHOD (Table S1). The same antisense primer was used
for all three constructs, TgDHODas (Table S1). Sense and anti-
sense primers incorporated NdeI restriction sites to facilitate
cloning. Plasmids TgDHODpET19b-MIYS, TgDHODpET19b-FYEP,
and TgDHODpET19b-VSSM were constructed by cloning the ampli-
fied sequences into the NdeI site of pET19b (Novagen). The
N-termini of the recombinant proteins included the tagging
sequence of the expression vector, MGH10SSGHIDDDDKHM, fol-
lowed by the TgDHOD sequence indicated.

One hundred �L starter cultures of BL21-CodonPlus(DE3)-
RP cells (Stratagene) transformed with TgDHODpET19b-MIYS,
TgDHODpET19b-FYEP, or TgDHODpET19b-VSSM were inoculated
into 100 mL  of LB media [33] containing 100 �g mL−1 ampicillin
and were grown at 37 ◦C. When cultures reached OD600 = 0.5,
1 mM isopropylthio-�-galactoside (IPTG) and 0.1 mM riboflavin 5′-
phosphate sodium salt (FMN) were added and the temperature was
lowered to 25 ◦C. Cells were harvested 20 h after induction. The
purification procedure was  based on that developed for recombi-
nant PfDHOD [12] with modifications. Cells were resuspended in
5 mL  of buffer A (2 mM beta-mercaptoethanol, 2% Triton X-100, 10%
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Tgon               MAPLTMHFQGRFALLRLPISSGKPLCR-ETRVRRSGTRPVSADNLSHARCVLPKCHS  56 
Pfal              MISKLKPQFMFLPKKHILSYCRKDVLNLFEQKFYYTSKRKESNNMKNESLLRLINYNR  58

Tgon    FCPAGGMQESPEARVTLSRGTSRNFGTFLTALGNDVHWKSAFPGALLRTQIRKLSVSLHPRPGSAESS 124 
Pfal    YYNKIDSNNYYNGGKILSNDRQYIY-SPLCEYKKKINDISSYVSVPFKINIRNLGTSNFVNN------ 119 

* *
Tgon    RPSAGLPPKDVDPEEIERIVRERTTRERKANRRLVFLVLLLGTG VYCYsalq DVSS MIYSFYEPVTSV 192  
Pfal    -------KKDVLDN---DYIYENIKKEKSKHKKIIFLLFVSLFG LYGFfes yN---PEFF LYDIFL KF 174
Hsap                       MAWRHLKKRAQDAVIILGGGGLLFA SYLmat gD------ER FYAEHLMP  43  
Rnor                       MAWRQLRKRALDAVIILGGGGLLFT SYLTAT GD------DH Fyae yLMP  43  
Ecol                                                                myy pFVRK   8  

Transmembrane domain            αA 
                  * *  *                                  *  * * *** ** 
Tgon    LFRYFSSGP LDP ETAHGYTMELAKRG--- WLPVDYDREESAL NVDI NGLKFLSPIGLAAGFD KHAEAP 257  
Pfal    CLKY----- IDGEICHDLFLLLGKYN--- ILPYDTSNDSIYACTNIKHL DFINPFGVAA GFDKNGVCI 234  
Hsap    TLQGL---- LDPESAHRLAVRFTSLG--- LLPRARFQDSDML EVRV LGHKFRNPVGIAA GFDKHGEAV 104  
Rnor    GLQRL---- LDP ESAHRLAVRVTSLG--- LLPRATFQDSDML EVKV LGHKFRNPVGIAAGFD KNGEAV 104  
Ecol    ALFQL---- -DP ERAHEFTFQQLRRITGTPFEALVRQKVPAK PVNC MGLTFKNPLGLAA GLDKDGECI  71  

αB                            βA    βB     β1 
       Electron acceptor binding site 

              **   * *  **  * **  ** **       **  ***  * 
Tgon    AALLR MGFSFLEVGSITPKPQPGNPKPRLFR LYEDRS VIN RFGF NSNGADYAQTQLEAFSEARLRDPF 325  
Pfal    DSILK LGFSFIEIGTITPRGQTGNAKPRIFRDVESRS IINSCGF NNMGCDKVTENLILFRKRQ----- 29 7
Hsap    DGLYK MGFGFVEIGSVTPKPQEGNPRPRVFRLPEDQA VIN RYGF NSHGLSVVEHRLRARQQKQ--AKL 170  
Rnor    DGLYK LGFGFVEVGSVTPQPQEGNPRPRVFR LPEDQA VIN RYGF NSHGLSVVEHRLRARQQKQ--AQL 170  
Ecol    DALGA MGFGS IEIGTVTPRPQPGNDKPRLFR LVDAEG LIN RMGF NNLGVDNLVEN---VKKAH----- 131  

α1        β2                  βC       βD             α2         αC 
               FMN binding site                                

                    *   ****         *                 * ***** ***  *    *     
Tgon    TAQG------ VLGVS LGKN KTSE--DAV ADLREGVKK LGRFADFLV VNLSSPN TPGL RSLQSAS HLAA 385  
Pfal    -EEDKLLSKHIVGVS IGKN KDT--VNIV DDLKYCINK IGRYAD YIA INVSSPN TPGL RDNQEAG KLKN 36 2
Hsap    TEDG-----L PLGVN LGKN KTSV--DAA EDYAEGVRV LGPLAD YLV VNVSSPN TAGL RSLQGKA ELRR 231  
Rnor    TADG-----L PLGIN LGKN KTSE--DAA ADYAEGVRT LGPLAD YLV VNVSSPN TAGL RSLQGKT ELRH 231  
Ecol    -YDG------ VLGIN IGKN KDTPVEQGK DDYLICMEKIYA YAGYIA INISSPN TPGL RTLQYGE ALDD 192  

β3                   α3           β4            αD         
                                                Orotate binding site 

                   *                                                     *** 
Tgon    IIDGVQEELDALDRQAQAASQKQRNERRR-------------HGGNPEETKAFYANQTGR RPLF FVKI  440  
Pfal    IILSVKEEIDNLEKNNIMNDESTYNEDNKIVEKKNNFNKNNSHMMKDAKDNFLWFNTTKK KPLV FVKL 430  
Hsap    LLTKVLQERDGLRRVHR------------------------------------------- -PAV LVK I 255  
Rnor    LLSKVLQERDALKGTRK------------------------------------------- -PAV LVK I 255  
Ecol    LLTAIKNKQNDLQAMH------------------------------------------HKYVPI AVK I 218  

α4                          Loop Apicomplex a β5   

        ****        *        **    ***                ** *   *   **   
Tgon    APD LSME EKESIAKVALEKN LDGFVV SNT TIQRPETLKS-PAKS ETGGLS GRALKH LSTACVS DMYKL 507  
Pfal    APD LNQE QKKEIADVLLETN IDGMIISNT TTQINDI-KSFE--NK KGGVSGAKLKD ISTKFICEMYNY 495  
Hsap    APD LTSQ DKEDIASVVKELG IDGLIVTNT TVSRPAGLQG-ALRS ETGGLS GKPLRD LSTQTIREMYAL 322  
Rnor    APD LTAQ DKEDIASVARELG IDGLIVTNT TVSRPVGLQG-ALRS ETGGLS GKPLRD LSTQTIREMYAL 322  
Ecol    APD LSEEELIQ VADSLVRHN IDGVIATNT TLDRSLV-QGMKNCD QTGGLS GRPLQL KSTEIIRRLSLE 285  

α5           β6                         βE        α6        

              **  **  *   *  ** ****    *      *       *  
Tgon    TQGKL AIIATGGVESGRDA LDKIEAGASL VELYSSMVY IGPQVARR VKNELYH ALNE KGYK DVAAAVG 575  
Pfal    TNKQ IPI IASGGIFSGLDALEK IEAGA SVCQLYSCL VFNGMKSAVQ IKRELNH LLYQ RGYYNLK EAI G 563  
Hsap    TQGRVPI IGVGGVSSGQDALEK IRAGASLVQ LYTAL TFWGPPVVGK VKRELEA LLKE QGFG GVTDAI G 390  
Rnor    TQGRIPI IGVGGVSSGQDALEK IQAGASLVQL YTAL IFLGPPVVVR VKRELEA LLKE RGFT TVTDAI G 390  
Ecol    LNGRLPI IGVGGIDSVI AAREK IAAGASLV QIYSGF IFKGPP---L IKEIVTHI-------------- 336  

β7            α7         β8    αE            α8               αF    

Tgon    RKHKHVPEKKLQAPKFD 592  
Pfal    RKHSKS----------- 569   
Hsap    ADHRR------------ 395   
Rnor    ADHRR------------ 395   

αG

Fig. 1. Alignment of the T. gondii DHOD predicted amino acid sequence with other family 2 DHODs. Alignment of the T. gondii DHOD predicted amino acid sequence with
other  family 2 DHODs based on [27]. Secondary structural representation of the DHOD motifs from the PDB-viewer; alpha helices show in dark gray and beta sheets in light
gray.  The N-termini of the predicted 3D structure for TgDHOD and for the crystallographic structures (1TV5, 1D3G, 1UUO and 1F76) are shown in lowercase. In the central
barrel  �-helices are named �1–�8, and �-sheets are named �1–�8. Alpha-helices and �-sheets outside the barrel are named �A–�G and �A–�E as in [27]. Partially conserved
amino acids within the sequences are shown in blue and completely conserved residues are indicated above the alignment with asterisks. The N-terminal transmembrane
domains predicted by HMMTOP are shown in italics. The first four residues of the recombinant protein described in the present report are indicated with double underlining.
FMN  and orotate binding site described in [76] are underlined. Amino acids interacting with A77-1726 are in red and bold (PfDHOD: H185, R265, Y528 [31], HsDHOD: H55,
R135,  Y355 [29]).
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Table  1
Use of alternative electron acceptors by TgDHOD-VSSM.

Electron acceptor Enzyme activity %a

QD 100
Q0 44 ± 5
Q1 89 ± 5
Q6 34 ± 2
Q10 21 ± 3
PQ0 35 ± 1
Menadione 24 ± 1
Ferricyanide 12 ± 1
Fumarate 0.3 ± 0.1
1,4-Naphthoquinone 35 ± 1
2,5-Dimethyl-p-benzoquinone 27 ± 1

a Activity was  measured with the DCIP reduction assay using 1 mM dihydrooro-
tate, 0.1 mM electron acceptor and 0.1 mM DCIP. The activity measured with QD was
taken as 100%. Values are followed by standard deviations.

glycerol, 0.5 mM FMN, 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.5) in the presence of
1 mM phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) and 1 mM benzami-
dine. The solution was frozen at −80 ◦C, thawed, and submitted
to sonication on ice for a total of 12 min  (model W-220F sonicater,
Heat Systems Ultrasonics), followed by centrifugation at 10,000 × g
and 4 ◦C for 30 min  to remove cell debris. An ultracentrifugation
step was found to be unnecessary. Recombinant proteins were
purified from the supernatant using Ni-NTA technology (Qiagen)
on resin equilibrated with buffer B (buffer A containing 300 mM
NaCl, 20 mM imidazole). Fractions containing recombinant pro-
tein were eluted with buffer B containing 300 mM imidazole. Prior
to measuring activity, recombinant protein-containing fractions
were prepared by using PD-10 desalting columns (Amersham)
equilibrated with 300 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.1% Triton, 50 mM
Tris–HCl, pH 8.5, at 4 ◦C or by dialyzing against the same buffer at
4 ◦C with three buffer changes.

2.3. Enzyme and protein assays

Protein concentration was measured by the bicinchoninic acid
(BCA) protein assay (Pierce) with bovine serum albumin (BSA) as
the standard, using the microplate procedure performed according
to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Activities of purified recombinant proteins were measured
by monitoring 2,6 dichlorophenol-indophenol (DCIP) reduction, a
reaction coupled to dihydroorotate substrate via quinone cosub-
strate oxidation [34]. DCIP reduction assays were performed at
30 ◦C in a reaction buffer containing 50 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0,
150 mM KCl, 0.1% Triton X-100, 10% glycerol, 1 mM dihydrooro-
tate, 0.1 mM DCIP, 0.1 mM ubiquinone, with a concentration of
6.2 nM of recombinant TgDHOD [34]. DCIP reduction was measured
at 600 nm (ε = 18,800 M−1 cm−1) [34]. Since DCIP can accept elec-
trons in the absence of ubiquinone, this background activity was
measured (kcat = 28.1 ± 0.7 s−1) and was subtracted from activities
in the presence of the ubiquinones shown in Table 1. The activities
of quinones at 0.1 mM,  such as PQ0, Q10, and menadione [35,36],
were measured and compared to the activity in the presence of QD.

Quinones were dissolved in absolute ethanol to make a stock
solution of 10 mM,  resulting in a final ethanol concentration of 1%
in the assay. Q10 presented solubility problems; to prevent precip-
itation the ethanol concentration in the reaction assay was raised
to 10%, a concentration that did not affect TgDHOD activity, as is
the case for other DHODs [36].

The kinetic constants of both substrates dihydroorotate
and decylubiquinone (QD) were determined by varying dihy-
droorotate concentration (5 �M to 1.0 mM)  while keeping
QD constant at 100 �M,  or by varying QD (0.1–100 �M)
at a fixed dihydroorotate concentration of 1 mM.  Satura-
tion curves were also performed using 1 mM dihydroorotate,

0.1 mM DCIP, while varying concentrations (0.1–100 �M)  of
ubiquinone-0 (Q0), ubiquinone-6 (Q6), PQ0, 1,4-naphthoquinone,
and 2,5-dimethyl-p-benzoquinone. The Michaelis–Menten equa-
tion v = Vmax × [S]/(Km + [S]) was  used to calculate Km (SigmaPlot
8.0). The kcat was calculated from kcat = Vmax/[ET], where [ET] is the
total enzyme concentration, based on one active site monomer.

An alternative assay measuring the appearance of orotate at
30 ◦C at 280 nm (ε = 7500 M−1 cm−1) [36] was performed using
1 mM fumarate as the electron acceptor [35]. To examine ferri-
cyanide (K3Fe(CN)6) as an alternate electron acceptor (1 mM), the
change in absorbance of this acceptor was  measured at 420 nm
(ε = 1020 M−1 cm−1) [35].

To determine the effect of inhibitors, DHOD activity was  mea-
sured by the DCIP reduction assay with QD as the quinone in
the presence of different inhibitors at 1 mM concentration, except
for toltrazuril and atovoquone, which were used at 0.5 mM and
0.1 mM,  respectively. Stock solutions of A77-1726, TTFA, and bre-
quinar, were prepared in the assay buffer solution. In the case of
brequinar, Triton X-100 was  not included in the stock solution
because it decreased that compound’s solubility. Stock solutions
and serial dilutions of redoxal, toltrazuril, atovoquone, DCL, MD209,
MD241, MD249, and DSM190 were prepared in dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO). To achieve the desired inhibitor concentration in the assay
solution for these compounds, 100 �L of an appropriate dilution of
the inhibitor in DMSO were added to a final assay volume of 1 mL.
The final concentration of DMSO used in all assay solutions (10%)
had no effect on activity.

A total of 34 compounds were tested for inhibition (Table S2),
and the best inhibitors were further characterized (Table 3). IC50
values were determined using fixed saturating concentrations of
the substrates dihydroorotate (1 mM)  and QD (0.1 mM), with vary-
ing inhibitor concentrations. Kis were determined with QD as the
variable substrate, and saturating concentrations of dihydrooro-
tate using SigmaPlot 12 to fit the data (Table 3). The best fits were
obtained for partial mixed inhibition, with goodness of fit R2 values
of 0.991 (A77-1726), 0.988 (MD249), and 0.993 (MD209). The next
best fits were to full mixed inhibition, with decreases in Akaika cri-
teria (AICc) of 17 units for A77-1726, and 4 units for MD249, where
a decrease of 2 units is considered significant. The difference in AICc
for full mixed and partial mixed for MD209 was only 0.62, with the
third best fit to full noncompetitive, with a decrease in AICc of 5.8.
Partial mixed inhibition was  confirmed for A77-1726 and MD249
by plotting v/(v0 − v) vs. 1/[I], where v0 is the velocity at a given
concentration of substrate in absence of inhibitor [37].

2.4. Antibody production and affinity purification

Antibodies were purified prior to use by chromatography on
a column containing purified TgDHOD-VSSM that had been previ-
ously immobilized using the AminoLink Immobilization Kit (Pierce,
#44890), followed by elution with 150 mM glycine, pH 2.5, and
neutralization with 1 M TrisHCl, pH 9.0. New polyclonal antibod-
ies were raised against active, truncated TgDHOD-VSSM in mice.
Although the mouse and rabbit antibodies described above recog-
nized TgDHOD on immunoblots, both antisera appeared to react
non-specifically when employed in immunolocalization experi-
ments with tachyzoites on slides.

2.5. Protein electrophoresis and immunoblots

SDS-PAGE was carried out on 1.0 mm,  7.5–15% gradient, or
12% non-gradient running gels with 5% stacking gels, using the
buffer system described by Laemmli [38]. Electrophoresis was per-
formed in BioRad Mini-PROTEAN or PROTEAN II xi electrophoresis
cells. Immunoblot samples were prepared by resuspending tachy-
zoites in 100 ◦C denaturing gel loading buffer. Protein samples were
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electrotransferred from gels to PVDF (Millipore) membranes using
a Trans-blot® SD Semi-Dry Transfer Cell (BioRad). Western blotting
was performed as described previously [39] using enhanced chemi-
luminescence. Rabbit anti-DHOD was used at a 1:10,000 dilution,
mouse anti-DHOD at 1:2000, and mouse anti-myc 9E10 at 1:5000.

2.6. Gene knockout and gene replacements at the DHOD locus

The type I DHOD gene locus is defined by TGGT1 124080 in
the current T. gondii genome database www.Toxodb.org (version
6.4). Gene knockout targeting plasmid p�DHOD was constructed
by fusing through yeast recombinational cloning [40] in the fol-
lowing order, a ∼1.1 kb 5′ DHOD target flank amplified from RH
genomic DNA, the hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyl trans-
ferase (HXGPRT) minigene cassette [41] and a ∼1.2 kb 3′ DHOD
target flank amplified from RH genomic DNA in the above order into
the yeast-shuttle plasmid pRS416. The deletion was engineered to
remove a small portion of the 5′ UTR and essentially all the cod-
ing region of DHOD.  Using previously described methods [42,43],
p�DHODCD was engineered by incorporating a functional cytosine
deaminase gene downstream of the p�DHOD 3′ target flank. Plas-
mid pDHOD/HA was assembled using recombinational cloning to
C-terminal hemagglutinin (HA) tag the DHOD gene and inserting
the HXGPRT selectable marker between the coding region and the
3′UTR of DHOD.  The oligonucleotide primers used in gene knockout
and tagging plasmid construction are shown in Table S1.  Targeting
plasmids were validated by restriction digest and by DNA sequenc-
ing to verify 100% homology in gene targeting flanks.

Approximately 15 �g of PmeI linearized p�DHOD, p�DHODCD,
or pDHOD/HA targeting plasmid was individually transfected into
T. gondii strain RH�ku80�hxgprt that exhibits highly enhanced
homologous recombination [39,43]. Knockouts were then selected
in mycophenolic acid (MPA) or in MPA  and 5-fluorocytosine (5FC)
in the presence of uracil supplementation (250 �M)  using previ-
ously described methods [7,39].  Stable MPA  resistant clones were
isolated and the genotype of the clones was evaluated by PCR
as previously described [43]. Validation primers used to mea-
sure genotype of parasites selected following transfection with
pDHOD/HA are shown in Table S1.  Briefly, primers DHODHACXF
and 5′DHFRCXR were used in PCR 1 (1219 bp product) and primers
3′DHFRCXF and DHODCXR were used in PCR 2 (1259 bp product) to
verify C-terminal HA tagging and functional deletion of the DHOD
3′UTR by targeted insertion of the HXGPRT selectable marker fol-
lowing the translation termination codon of DHOD.

2.7. Construction of tagged TgDHODs for immunolocalization

T. gondii RH strain genomic DNA was used to PCR amplify a
1 kb fragment of the DHOD 3′-end containing ligation indepen-
dent cloning (LIC) sequences (underlined) using forward primer
DHOD.LIC.9385.F and reverse primer DHOD.LIC.YFP.R (Table S1).
This fragment was TA-subcloned into pGEM-T-Easy (Promega).
To introduce a unique restriction enzyme site for endogenous
tagging, primers were used to change one nucleotide (in bold)
in the sequence to be recognized by the restriction enzyme
MfeI (underlined) using forward primer DHOD.MfeI.QC.F and
reverse primer DHOD.MfeI.QC.R (Table S1).  This was  gener-
ated using the QuikChange mutagenesis strategy (Stratagene).
Following sequence verification, this plasmid was  used as a tem-
plate to amplify the mutated DHOD fragment with the above
primers DHOD.LIC.9385.F and DHOD.LIC.YFP.R. LIC cloning into
endogenous tagging vectors, transfection, and selection was per-
formed as described previously [39].

For exogenous expression of DHOD, the DHOD cDNA was  ampli-
fied from a T. gondii cDNA library (V. Carruthers, unpublished)
with the primers: forward primer TgDHOD.BglII.F and reverse

primer TgDHOD.myc.AscI.R (Table S1).  A c-myc tag was  incorpo-
rated into the reverse primer for identification by fluorescence
and immunoblotting. The cDNA was subcloned into the BglII and
AscI restriction sites of the pTubYFPYFP vector [43], thus replac-
ing YFPYFP with TgDHOD. This construct was transfected into RH
parasites and selected with chloramphenicol following transfection
[45].

2.8. Immunofluorescence microscopy

Immunofluorescence staining of intracellular parasites was  per-
formed as described previously [46]. Briefly, slides of parasites
replicating in HFF cells for 24 h were fixed, permeabilized with
0.1% Triton X-100, blocked with 10% FBS, and stained with pri-
mary antibodies (Rb�myc  1:250, Ms�ATPase 1:5000, Ms�ATrx1
1:5000) and 4′,6-diamino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) at 5 �g mL−1.
Ms�ATPase (MAb 5F4 [47]) and Ms�ATrx1 (MAb 11G8 [48])
were kindly provided by Dr. Peter J. Bradley (Department of
Microbiology, Immunology and Molecular Genetics, University
of California Los Angeles, USA). Secondary Abs goat-anti-mouse
Alexa-Fluor594 and goat-anti-rabbit Alexa-Fluor488 (Molecular
Probes/Invitrogen) were used at 1:1000. Slides were mounted with
Mowiol and examined on a Zeiss Axio imager inverted microscope
at 1000× total magnification. Z-stack images were deconvolved
using the Zeiss Axio Deconvolution software.

3. Results

3.1. T. gondii DHOD appears to be an essential gene

Previous genetic studies have shown that disruption of the first
and last enzymes in the de novo pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway
of T. gondii establish uracil auxotroph mutants that are aviru-
lent in mice, and are unable to replicate in cell culture in the
absence of added uracil [6,7] Consequently, assuming a singular
role for TgDHOD in pyrimidine biosynthesis, genetic disruption of
the parasite DHOD gene was  expected to establish a uracil aux-
otroph. However, using the KU80 background [39,43],  repeated
attempts to target deletion of the DHOD coding region were
unsuccessful following transfection of plasmid pDHOD. Targeted
disruption of DHOD was not obtained even after employing a strat-
egy using plasmid p�DHODCD that included a negative selection
with a downstream cytosine deaminase gene and 5FC selection
[43] (Fig. 2A). Targeted DHOD disruption experiments using plas-
mids p�DHOD and p�DHODCD did produce replicating parasites
that were selected in MPA  and uracil and grew for 10–14 days,
then parasites simply stopped growing. This observation suggested
parasite growth was initially supported by an episomal HXGPRT
selectable marker and that after ∼14 days of selection the episomes
were lost and any targeted DHOD deletions, if present, were not
viable. Next, to verify that gene targeting was feasible at the DHOD
locus we  targeted the C-terminal HA tagged DHOD using the strat-
egy depicted in Fig. 2B. The HA tag was  added to the C-terminus
of DHOD and the (2 kb) HXGPRT selectable marker was inserted
immediately following the termination codon of DHOD,  function-
ally deleting the 3′ UTR of DHOD by moving this genetic element
2 kb 3′ of the coding region. Parasites were transfected with plasmid
pDHOD/HA and were selected in the presence of uracil supplemen-
tation and MPA  (Fig. 2B). MPA  resistant clones (lanes 1–11) showed
the expected targeted genotype with the integration of the HXGPRT
selectable marker immediately following the termination codon of
the C-terminal HA-tagged DHOD (Fig. 2C). These parasites exhibited
identical growth rates in the presence or absence of uracil supple-
mentation (data not shown), demonstrating that expression of a
functional DHOD did not require the 3′ UTR element. While the

http://www.toxodb.org/
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Fig. 2. Targeted deletion or insertion at the DHOD gene. (A) Strategy for disrupting
the  DHOD gene via integration of the HXGPRT marker. Targeting plasmid p�DHOD
and p�DHODCD targets a ∼10 kb deletion of the DHOD coding region (see Section 2).
Parasites were first selected by positive selection for HXGPRT in MPA  + xanthine, then
later by negative selection against the downstream cytosine deaminase (CD) marker
in  MPA  + xanthine + 5-fluorocytosine (5FC) to enrich for clones lacking inserting of
the CD gene. (B) Strategy for HA tagging the C-terminus of DHOD and inserting the
(2  kb) HXGPRT selectable marker immediately following the termination codon of
DHOD. (C) Genotype validation of MPA  resistant clones selected following transfec-
tion with plasmid pDHOD/HA. Top gel panel (PCR 1): selected MPA  resistant clones
(lanes 1–12); parental RH�ku80�hxgprt (lane 13), RH (lane 14), DNA size ladder
(lane 15). PCR 1 produces a 1219 bp product from a correctly targeted clone (lanes
1–11), but not from the parent strains. Bottom gel panel (PCR 2): selected MPA  resis-
tant clones (lanes 1–12); parental RH�ku80�hxgprt (lane 13), RH (lane 14), DNA
size ladder (lane 15). PCR 2 produces a 1259 bp product from a correctly targeted
clone (lanes 1–11), but not from the parent strains.

DHOD gene can be tagged at its endogenous locus by gene target-
ing in the KU80 background, we were unable to select a knockout
in the presence of uracil. The TgDHOD gene appears to be essential.

3.2. Expression and purification of active TgDHOD recombinant
protein

In previous work, we  showed that an N-terminally trun-
cated form of recombinant TgDHOD termed TgDHOD-MIYS (MIYS
indicates the first four amino acids of the truncated N-terminus,
see Fig. 1) functionally complemented a DHOD-deficient E. coli
cell strain [25]. No complementation was observed for full-length
recombinant protein, or for another N-terminally truncated recom-
binant protein, TgDHOD-ALQD, that included an additional 7

Fig. 3. Denaturing gel electrophoresis of T. gondii DHOD truncated recombinant
protein purified from bacterial extract. The pET19b expression system was  used to
produce a recombinant T. gondii DHOD protein missing the first 177 residues on the
N-terminus, TgDHOD-VSSM (predicted molecular mass, 48.3 kDa). The N-terminally
histidine-tagged recombinant protein was  purified using Ni-NTA resin.

residues of DHOD coding sequence at the N-terminus of TgDHOD-
MIYS; both of these appeared in the pellets of detergent-extracted
E. coli cells. Although we observed TgDHOD-MIYS recombinant
protein in detergent extracts [25], these supernatants had no
measurable DHOD activity. In the current study, we constructed
new N-terminally truncated clones using a different bacterial
expression vector (pET19b, Novagen) to produce the active recom-
binant proteins TgDHOD-pET19bVSSM, TgDHOD-pET19bMIYS, and
TgDHOD-pET19bFYEP. The TgDHOD-VSSM recombinant protein
was chosen for further characterization. The expressed recom-
binant protein was purified employing a ten-histidine tag at its
N-terminus (Fig. 3). The yield of purified recombinant TgDHOD-
VSSM was approximately 2.8 mg  L−1 of bacterial culture. The
specific activity measured for TgDHOD-VSSM using QD as electron
acceptor was 83.8 U/mg, where one unit is defined as the amount
of enzyme required to catalyze the reduction of 1 �mol  of substrate
in 1 min.

3.3. Activities and effect of inhibitors on purified T. gondii
DHOD-VSSM recombinant protein

The TgDHOD-catalyzed oxidation of dihydroorotate was  mea-
sured in the presence of different electron acceptors using the DCIP
reduction assay. The activities were expressed as a percentage, tak-
ing the activity measured with QD as 100% (Table 1). Low activity
was observed using ferricyanide as an artificial electron accep-
tor. As expected, negligible activity was observed with fumarate,
the electron acceptor of the family 1 DHODs. Kinetic parameters
were determined for the acceptors exhibiting the highest activities
(Table 2).

Compounds known to inhibit human or Plasmodium DHODs
were tested to evaluate their effect on TgDHOD-VSSM (Table 3,
Table S2). Little inhibition was observed in the presence of ato-
vaquone (0.1 mM,  80.6% activity compared to the control) or
toltrazuril (0.5 mM,  82.9% activity compared to the control). No
significant inhibition of TgDHOD was observed in the presence of
brequinar (1 mM)  or TTFA (1 mM)  (Table S2). The PfDHOD inhibitor
DSM190 was  a poor inhibitor of TgDHOD. While none of the
inhibitors were very potent, the best were redoxal, and A77-1726,
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Table  2
Kinetic constants of purified recombinant TgDHOD-VSSM.

Varied co-substrate Fixed substrate kcat (s−1) Km (�M)

L-DHO QD 82 ± 1 60 ± 0.003
QD L-DHO 89 ± 2 29 ± 2
Q0 L-DHO 32 ± 1 99 ± 8
Q1 L-DHO 61 ± 1 27 ± 2
Q6 L-DHO 21 ± 1 51 ± 7
PQ0 L-DHO 44 ± 5 132 ± 25
1,4-Naphthoquinone L-DHO 29 ± 1 28 ± 3
2,5-Dimethyl-p-benzoquinone L-DHO 42 ± 7 149 ± 39

Values are followed by standard deviations.

the active metabolite of leflunomide (AravaTM) a drug used to
treat rheumatoid arthritis, and derivatives of A77-1726 (MD209
and MD249 [14]). The IC50s determined for redoxal, A77-1726,
MD249, MD209, and DSM190 were 253.3 ± 13.3 �M, 91.2 ± 2.2 �M,
95.6 ± 17.8 �M,  60.4 ± 7.6 �M,  and >100 �M,  respectively. The Kis
determined for A77-1726, MD249, and MD209 are shown in
Table 3.

3.4. Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase localizes to mitochondria in
T. gondii

Bioinformatic analysis did not reveal a consensus subcellu-
lar destination of the TgDHOD, although mitochondrial targeting
scored the highest. Initial immunolocalization experiments with
antibodies raised in rabbits against the inactive recombinant
TgDHOD-ALQD suggested a possible association of DHOD with
the apicoplast (data not shown), which is a remnant chloro-
plast organelle. However, purification of these antibodies, and
new antibodies raised in mice against the active TgDHOD-VSSM
failed to intensely stain tachyzoites despite specifically recognizing
TgDHOD by immunoblotting. To further explore the localization of
this enzyme, epitope tagging experiments were undertaken. Par-
asites were transfected with two different constructs: TgDHOD
with a C-terminal three myc  epitope tag for homologous tar-
geting to the DHOD locus and expression from the endogenous
TgDHOD promoter, and TgDHOD with a C-terminal single myc
epitope tag under the control of the tubulin promoter for observ-
ing exogenous expression. TgDHOD was found to colocalize with
the mitochondrial F1 ATPase in parasites with both endogenously
and exogenously expressed enzyme (Fig. 4A and B). Interestingly,
TgDHOD seems to localize in particular subregions of the mitochon-
drion, a pattern that is distinct from the more uniform localization
of the F1 ATPase throughout the organelle. Tagged TgDHOD showed
little or no colocalization with the apicoplast marker Atrx1. These
findings are consistent with TgDHOD being a member of the mito-
chondrially associated family 2 DHODs.

3.5. The TgDHOD mitochondrial targeting sequence is
proteolytically removed

Human DHOD displays a short (∼13 aa) N-terminal mito-
chondrial targeting sequence that is not removed upon import
whereas TgDHOD has a much longer (∼157 aa) N-terminal putative
mitochondrial targeting sequence. We  performed immunoblot-
ting to assess whether this sequence is retained or removed
during mitochondrial import. A band migrating near the trun-
cated recombinant TgDHOD-VSSM (48 kDa) in tachyzoite lysates
(Fig. 4C) was  recognized by both mouse and rabbit antibodies,
likely reflects in vivo processing coincident with mitochondrial
import and is probably the mature enzyme (mDHOD). Both anti-
TgDHOD and anti-myc antibodies detected bands corresponding
to processed TgDHOD tagged with three copies of myc  (∼55 kDa,
mDHOD3xmyc) or one copy of myc  (∼50 kDa, mDHODmyc)
(Fig. 4C). The exogenously and endogenously tagged TgDHODs
appeared to be susceptible to further proteolysis, removing the
C-terminal epitope tag to produce a species that comigrates with
mDHOD (Fig. 4C). A precursor species (expected size 65 kDa) was
not detected even after long exposure, implying that TgDHOD is
rapidly imported and processed. Collectively, the above findings
suggest that unlike many other family 2 DHODs [26], the N-terminal
mitochondrial targeting sequence of TgDHOD is proteolytically
removed during mitochondrial import.

4. Discussion

Pyrimidine biosynthesis has been proposed as a drug target
for apicomplexan parasites [49,50,6,13,8].  Plasmodium depends
completely on de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis for pyrimidine
nucleotides because it lacks salvage enzymes. Although T. gondii
is able to salvage uracil using uracil phosphoribosyltransferase
[9,51],  this enzyme is nonessential [10]. In the present work we
showed that although tagging the C-terminus or functionally delet-
ing the 3′ UTR of DHOD was possible, the coding region of DHOD
could not be deleted even in the presence of uracil supplemen-
tation that is known to bypass the requirement for a functional
de novo pyrimidine synthesis pathway [6,7]. Other enzymes of
the pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway such as carbamoyl phos-
phate synthetase II (CPSII) [6] and orotidine 5′-monophosphate
decarboxylase (ODC) [7] have been demonstrated to be essential
enzymes but these enzymes can be deleted and the parasite growth
rate can be easily rescued in vitro with uracil supplementation. The
inability to delete DHOD was not because of inefficient gene tar-
geting at this locus; we functionally deleted the 3′ UTR of DHOD
and tagged the C-terminus of the enzyme. Similarly, while it has
been possible to chemically inactivate P. falciparum DHOD enzyme
function and rescue pyrimidine biosynthesis and parasite growth
using a cytosolic fumarate-dependent yeast DHOD, a knockout
of the P. falciparum DHOD has not been reported [52,53]. The
TgDHOD gene appears to be essential. Future studies will further

Table 3
Inhibition of DHODs.

Compound TgDHOD PfDHOD HsDHOD

IC50 (�M) Ki (�M) IC50 (�M) Kapp
i

(�M) IC50 (�M) Kapp
i

(�M)

A77-1726 91 ± 2 45 190 ± 10 [14] 22 [17] 1.08 ± 0.1 [34] 0.032 [17]
0.26 ± 0.10 [13]

MD209  60 ± 8 18 8.6 [17] 1.0 [17] 0.20 [17] 0.025 [17]
MD249 96 ± 18 16 9.9 [17] 1.2 [17] 0.33 [17] 0.040 [17]
DSM190 >100 – 0.19 [16] – >30 [16] –

[13], Baldwin et al. (2005); [14], Heikkilä et al. (2007); [16], Gujjar et al. (2011); [17], Davies et al. (2009); [34], Knecht and Löffler (1998); IC50 values for TgDHOD are followed
by  standard deviations.
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Fig. 4. Immunolocalization of TgDHOD in intracellular tachyzoites. (A) Parasites expressing endogenous TgDHOD tagged with three copies of c-myc or parasites exogenously
expressing TgDHOD tagged with one copy of c-myc under the control of the tubulin promoter were visualized by deconvolution immunofluorescence with antibodies against
myc  (green) and the mitochondrial marker ATPase (red); nuclei were stained with DAPI. (B) Dual staining of DHOD and the apicoplast marker Atrx (red); nuclei were stained
with  DAPI. (C) Immunoblots of tachyzoite extracts from wild-type RH, endogenously tagged TgDHOD, and exogenously expressed TgDHOD were probed with affinity purified
rabbit  antibodies raised against TgDHOD-ALQD (left panel), antibodies raised against the myc-tag (middle panel), or mouse antibodies raised against TgDHOD-VSSM (right
panel).  An unknown antigen recognized by the rabbit antibodies is marked with an asterisk.

investigate the essentiality of the pyrimidine-dependent and, pos-
sibly, the pyrimidine-independent roles of TgDHOD.

DHOD is being intensively studied as a potential target in Plas-
modium [18]. The production of an active, purified, recombinant
TgDHOD has allowed us to perform a kinetic characterization
of the enzyme, a fundamental step for defining the effects of
potential inhibitors. The kinetic parameters determined for the
TgDHOD-VSSM recombinant protein are found in Table 2. TgDHOD
exhibited the lowest Kms for QD, Q1 and Q6, and a higher Km for Q0.

Baldwin et al. [12] observed similar trends for recombinant DHOD
from PfDHOD, with lower Kms for Q4, Q6 and QD (∼15–20 �M), and
higher Kms for quinones lacking isoprenoid chains, such as Q0 or
menadione (∼55–115 �M).  The Kms for quinones synthesized by
P. falciparum,  Q7, Q8 and Q9 [54,55], have not been determined
but are probably in the former range. The quinones present in
T. gondii have not yet been identified. Q10 is the most common
quinone present in humans and higher animals [56]. HsDHOD
exhibits a Km for QD of 14 �M,  similar to the values measured for the
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parasite enzymes [57]. The Km for dihydroorotate for TgDHOD with
QD as the co-substrate was in the same range as that reported
for PfDHOD, 30–90 �M [14,15],  but higher than that measured for
HsDHOD, 9.5 �M [58].

The kcat measured for TgDHOD was similar to that of HsD-
HOD, 107 s−1 [58], and 6 to 11-fold higher than those measured for
recombinant PfDHOD proteins [13,14].  The lower activity for the
Plasmodium enzyme may  be accounted for by differences in assay
conditions, including a lower temperature.

We  tested the effect of compounds known to inhibit human
and rodent DHOD on our purified recombinant enzyme (Table 3,
Table S2). We  found that the nanomolar inhibitors of mammalian
DHODs, A77-1726, redoxal, and brequinar, were not efficient
inhibitors of TgDHOD, as is also observed for PfDHOD. TTFA,
shown to bind to ubiquinone sites in complex II of the respira-
tory chain [59], had no effect on TgDHOD activity. Atovaquone,
an inhibitor that binds to the ubiquinol oxidation pocket of com-
plex III (IC50 = 0.04 �M for Saccharomyces cerevisiae complex III,
IC50 = 0.4 �M for human complex III [60], IC50 = 14.5 �M for HsD-
HOD), and a drug used in the treatment of toxoplasmosis, malaria,
and pneumocystis pneumonia, had little effect on the TgDHOD
activity. Toltrazuril, an anticoccidial drug and an inhibitor of rat
DHOD [61], also had little effect on TgDHOD activity. It is evident
from many studies [12–18] that there are significant differences
between the binding sites of PfDHOD and HsDHOD that can be
exploited for producing Plasmodium-specific inhibitors. Our data
suggest that this will also be the case for TgDHOD.

The IC50s for the A77-1726 derivatives MD209 and MD249 were
an order of magnitude higher in concentration for TgDHOD than
the IC50s reported for PfDHOD [17] (Table 3). DSM-190, a rep-
resentative of the triazolopyrimidine compounds that have been
developed for inhibition of PfDHOD [16], exhibited an IC50 for
TgDHOD three orders of magnitude higher than that reported for
the Plasmodium enzyme (Table 3). Taken together, these results
highlight the differences in the inhibitor binding sites of these two
apicomplexan enzymes.

Homology models of the TgDHOD amino acid sequence were
built using SWISS-MODEL [62] in the automatic modeling mode,
using as templates each of the available type 2 DHOD structures.
The TgDHOD model with the most complete sequence coverage
(based on PfDHOD 3I68) was generated after residue TgDHOD A174
(Fig. S1); however, no consensus was observed in the length of the
first �-helix of the small domain (helix �A, Fig. 1) predicted by
different secondary structure prediction algorithms. This �-helix is
the binding site of many inhibitors and the predicted binding site of
the ubiquinone cofactor, and the uncertainty in its predicted length
suggests a possible structural dissimilarity between the TgDHOD
and other type 2 DHODs which could be exploited to design T.
gondii-specific inhibitors, and which may  have implications for the
binding of electron acceptors in vivo.

Enzymes catalyzing the first, second, third, fifth, and sixth
steps of de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis are soluble with primar-
ily cytosolic localization in mammals [63], and with chloroplast
localization in plants [64]. In the fourth step, electrons from the
dihydroorotate oxidation, catalyzed by family 2 DHODs localized in
the inner mitochondrial membrane, are transferred to ubiquinone,
thus contributing to oxidative phosphorylation. Questions remain
about the importance of oxidative phosphorylation in different
stages of T. gondii.  The mitochondrial electron transport chain in T.
gondii is composed of homologs of respiratory complexes II, III, and
IV [65], while complex I is replaced by a rotenone-insensitive type-
II NADH dehydrogenase [66]. Experiments with mitochondrial dyes
demonstrate mitochondrial membrane potential in both extra-
and intracellular parasites [67,68]. In extracellular tachyzoites,
under conditions when the electron transport chain is inhibited
by KCN, or in absence of oxygen, parasites retain 60–70% motility,

suggesting that glycolysis is the major source of ATP in this non-
replicating motile stage [69].

As is the case in other organisms, T. gondii respiratory
chain-linked dehydrogenases, for example, glycerol-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase, and dihydroorotate dehydrogenase are sources
of electrons. Differences in the abilities of these two  dehydroge-
nases to reduce the electron transport chain have been observed
between extracellular and intracellular tachyzoites. In extracellu-
lar tachyzoites, oxygen consumption is stimulated by addition of
ADP when malate or succinate is added as a substrate; however,
no stimulation was  observed in the presence of dihydroorotate or
glycerol-3-phosphate [65]. Nevertheless, others have shown that
in intracellular tachyzoites dihydroorotate or glycerol-3-phosphate
(as well as malate or succinate) is able to generate a mitochondrial
inner membrane potential [68].

While resting mammalian cells meet their needs for pyrimi-
dine nucleotides primarily through salvage pathways, proliferating
cells require de novo biosynthesis, and the enzymes of the de novo
pathway are controlled at transcriptional and post-transcriptional
levels [70]. Post-transcriptional control of the first step in the path-
way, catalyzed by carbamoyl phosphate synthetase II (CPSII), leads
to an eight-fold increase in flux through the pathway in exponen-
tially growing mammalian cells compared to resting cells [63]. In T.
gondii, less is known about the regulation of the pyrimidine biosyn-
thetic pathway. Asai et al. [71] found that TgCPSII partially purified
from parasite extracts was  inhibited by UTP, but not activated by
PRPP. Studies with TgCPSII minigenes show that mutations or dele-
tions in the proposed regulatory regions of the CPSII decrease, and
in some cases eliminate, the ability of the minigene to complement
CPSII knockout parasites [72].

Recent work shows that deletions of pyrimidine salvage
enzymes in a type II strain do not affect cyst development [42]. In
contrast, deletion of orotate phosphoribosyl transferase (OPRT), the
enzyme catalyzing the fifth step of pyrimidine biosynthesis, causes
type II parasites to become auxotrophic for uracil, thus this pathway
appears to be essential in bradyzoites, as well as tachyzoites [42].
The activity of the pathway would presumably require a function-
ing electron transport chain to permit reduction of ubiquinone by
TgDHOD. Although inhibitors of mitochondrial respiration induce
in vitro differentiation from tachyzoites to bradyzoites [73,74], the
latter must have at least low levels of mitochondrial activity, and
this would explain the apparent activity of atovoquone against
bradyzoites in vitro [75]. A survey of ToxoDB supports the presence
of expressed sequence tags (ESTs) in bradyzoites for complexes
II, III, IV, and cytochrome c, ESTs for the pyrimidine biosynthetic
enzymes catalyzing steps 1, 3, 4, and 6, and the salvage enzyme,
UPRT.

Our genetic and biochemical studies suggest that TgDHOD is an
excellent target for the development of anti-Toxoplasma drugs. The
availability of an active, recombinant protein will make possible
future crystallization and structure determinations for this enzyme.
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